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Abstract
Arsenic and other trace elements were analysed in natural waters and human biological 
samples (scalp hair, nails and blood serum) from the high-arsenic provinces of Santa Fe 
and San Juan in Argentina by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 
Arsenic species were also analysed in waters from Santa Fe and Rio Negro (low-arsenic 
province) using a solid phase extraction (SPE) technique and evaluated in relation to pH 
and redox potential (Eh). In Santa Fe and San Juan the water arsenic levels typically 
exceeded the World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine standard for drinking 
water of 10 pg/1 As, ranging 11.1 -  1050 and 1.49 -  14900 pg/1 As, respectively. The 
impact of this arsenic exposure was reflected in the hair (0.03 -  7.85 mg/kg As), 
fingernail (0.08 - 16.7 mg/kg As) and toenail (0.07 - 21.1 mg/kg As) washed samples 
from Santa Fe, with statistically significant correlations (Spearman, P  < 0.01) observed 
against the well water across the whole population. In contrast, no statistically 
significant correlations (at P < 0.05) were found between the samples from San Juan: 
hair, 0.01 -  241.7 mg/kg As; toenails: 0.04 -  0.55 mg/kg As, and; blood serum 0.26 -  
721 pg/1 As. The relationship between arsenic exposure and the presence of a chronic 
health disorder, specifically type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), was evaluated in both 
populations. The toenail arsenic levels in the healthy/control participants were 
significantly higher (Mann-Whitney U-test, P < 0.01), compared to those with a chronic 
health disorder, including T2DM. These differences were thought to be due to an 
improved arsenic metabolism in individuals with a high body mass index (BMI). 
Further differences were found for hair and blood serum, with significantly (P < 0.01) 
higher levels of arsenic observed in the samples from the T2DM population, suggesting 
a relationship between arsenic and T2DM. A number of statistically significant 
correlations were found between arsenic, selenium and vanadium in the biological 
samples from the control and T2DM groups. However, due to the complexity of T2DM, 
no conclusive relationships could be found between this disorder and arsenic. A further 
study was conducted on the geothermal waters from Copahue-Caviahue in Argentina 
and the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) in New Zealand. Analysis of the Upper Rio Agrio 
waters on Copahue volcano (466 - 614 pg/1 As) indicated that the volcano could be a 
source of the arsenic contamination across Argentina. In addition, the geothermal waters 
in New Zealand highlighted a potential minor exposure route of dermal absorption 
which may affect bathers in these waters or individuals using high-arsenic ground or 
surface waters for self-washing in Argentina.
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1.0 Introduction
Medical geology is the study of the relationship between geological issues and the 
health of humans and animals. This is a relatively new and dynamic area of science, 
focusing on natural minerals and elements, the geological processes that can enhance 
these in the environment, and the impact of these on human and animal health (Bunnell, 
2007; Garrett, 2000). One of the major concerns in medical geology is the worldwide 
overexposure to arsenic (mostly natural) primarily through drinking water, and the 
impacts of this on human health, particularly the association of arsenic with cancer 
(Rahman et al, 2009; Bunnell, 2007).
Arsenic, atomic number 33, is a metallic element ubiquitous in the environment; 
ranking 20th in abundance in the earth’s crust, 14th in seawater and 12th in the human 
body (Sharma and Sohn, 2009; Duker et a l, 2005; Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). This 
element, isolated in 1250 AD by Albert Magnus, has an atomic weight of 74.9, specific 
gravity of 5.73, melting point of 817 °C (at 28 atm), boiling point of 613 °C and vapour 
pressure of 1mm Hg at 372 °C (Mohan and Pittman, 2007). The arsenic isotope ^^As is 
the only stable isotope and contributes to 100% of the natural abundance (Mohan and 
Pittman, 2007).
Arsenic can be present in four oxidation states in the environment: -III in the gaseous 
arsine (AsHs) compound; the metallic state 0, found in certain mineral deposits; and in 
the oxidation states of +III and +V (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). The +III and +V 
oxidation states are the most common for arsenic and are found in many minerals and 
dissolved salts (Boyle and Jonasson, 1973). In natural waters, arsenic species are 
usually present as inorganic oxy-anions; arsenous acid (HsAsOs) (trivalent arsenite) and 
arsenic acid (H3ASO4) (pentavalent arsenate) (Bissen and Frimmel, 2003; Smedley and 
Kinniburgh, 2002). These inorganic forms can undergo méthylation by biological 
organisms as part of a detoxification or resistance mechanism (Oremland and Stolz, 
2003). The most common methylated oxy-anions found in natural waters are 
monomethylarsonic acid (CH3AsO(OH)2) and dimethylarsinic acid ((CH3)2AsO(OH)), 
both are pentavalent arsenic species (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). Section 1.2 will discuss 
the pathways and mobility of these species in the environment. A number of other forms 
of arsenic are also found in the environment, including; trimethylarsine oxide (TMAO), 
arsenobetaine (AsB), arsenocholine (AsC) and many arsenosugars (Sharma and Sohn,
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Figure 1.1: Structures of the most common arsenic species in the environment 
(Famfield, 2012).
2009). AsB and AsC are often found in the marine environment and ean bioaccumulate 
in fish and shellfish (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). Fig. 1.1 shows the structures of the most 
common arsenic species. Throughout this thesis the two inorganic forms of arsenic; 
arsenous acid and arsenic acid, will be referred to as arsenite (iAs™) and arsenate 
(iAs^), respectively. Furthermore, monomethylarsonie aeid will be referred to as MA^, 
and dimethylarsinic aeid as DMA^.
1.1 Introduction to Trace Elements
1.1.1 Classification of the elements
The elements of the periodic table can be classed as major, minor or trace based on their 
abundance in the environment and in biological systems. Hydrogen, carbon, oxygen and 
nitrogen are classed as the major elements and are the basie building blocks of life on 
earth (Garrett, 2000). A further seven elements; sodium, magnesium, potassium, 
ealcium, phosphorus, sulphur and ehlorine, are classed as the minor elements; though in 
biological systems are often grouped with the previous four and referred to as the major 
elements essential for life (Lindh, 2005; Underwood, 1977). The remaining 73 elements 
in the periodic table (excluding the noble gases) are classed as traee elements, but can 
be grouped further into essential, non-essential and toxie traee elements (see section 
1.1.2) (Garrett, 2000). Additionally, in biological systems trace elements can be 
classified as either trace or ultra-trace depending on the concentration; where trace 
elements occur at concentrations of <100 pg/g (or mg/kg) down to 0.01 pg/g, and ultra­
trace levels occur at <10 ng/g (<0.01 pg/g) (Versieck and Cornells, 1989).
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1.1.2 Essentiality, non-essentiality and toxicity
The essentiality of an element to humans and other biological systems is defined by the 
following criteria: (i) a relatively constant level of the element in healthy tissues; (ii) the 
withdrawal or reduetion of the element below a certain limit results in symptoms of 
deficiency and a reduced physiological function; and (iii) supplementation of the 
element prevents or cures the abnormal physiological function (Lindh, 2005; 
Underwood, 1977). All the major elements (major and minor, section 1.1.1) are 
essential for good health in humans and other living systems (Crews, 1998). However, 
there is still some debate over which trace elements are essential (Lindh, 2005). The 
generally accepted essential trace elements include; chromium, cobalt, copper, fluorine, 
iodine, iron, manganese, molybdenum, selenium, vanadium and zinc, though many 
publications also include a few other trace elements (Bunnell, 2007; Fraga, 2005; Lindh, 
2005; Nielson, 2000; Versieck and Comelis, 1989; Underwood, 1977). All other trace 
elements in the periodic table are considered as non-essential to life; except arsenic, 
cadmium, mercury and lead, which are defined as toxic (Garrett, 2000).
The primary source of essential elements for humans is through nutrition, though the 
element must be in the correct bioavailable form to be absorbed and to exert its function 
(Crews, 1998). Onee absorbed, the homeostasis (maintenance of a steady optimal level) 
of the essential trace element in living tissues is vital to maintain normal metabolism 
and physiological functions. Consequently, the homeostatic processes of absorption, 
storage and excretion are extremely important to maintain these optimal levels (Bunnell, 
2007; Nielson, 2000). The dose-response relationship (Fig. 1.2) illustrates the optimal 
intake range for a typical essential trace element in order to sustain the normal 
physiological functions (Lindh, 2005). The inadequate intake of the element may result
Function
i  internal
j of sa fe  
; and
I adequate  
i  intake
ToxicityDeficiency
D ose  or 
intake
Figure 1.2: Dose-response relationship for the essential trace elements (Lindh, 2005).
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in a state of deficiency and reduced physiological functions, whereas the excessive 
intake (over-exposure) may lead to toxicity (Lindh, 2005; Crews, 1998). As a result, any 
essential trace element may become toxic to a biological system if the homeostatic 
mechanisms are overwhelmed by the exposure to levels much higher than the optimal 
range (Nielson, 2000). The margin for the range between deficiency and toxicity varies 
greatly between the essential trace elements; most elements have a relatively wide 
margin, though some can have a narrow margin (iron and selenium) (Crews, 1998).
1.1.3 Arsenic
In the past arsenic was included as one of the essential trace elements to animals and 
humans, due to early animal studies (Underwood, 1977). The proposed function of 
arsenic was in the role of the conversion of methionine (a sulphur-containing amino 
acid) to its metabolites and méthylation of biomolecules. Furthermore, various animal 
studies indicated that arsenic deficiency caused anaemia, depressed growth, impaired 
fertility and elevated perinatal mortality (Combs, 2005; Nielson, 1991). As a result, a 
recommended daily intake of 12 pg arsenic was suggested for humans (Nielson, 1991). 
However, nowadays arsenic is not considered as an essential trace element (World 
Health Organisation or WHO, 2011), though some publications do still include arsenic 
as possibly essential (Lindh, 2005). The primary route of arsenic exposure is through 
the ingestion of food and drinking water (Mondai and Polya, 2008). The current mean 
daily intake of arsenic from food sources is to be estimated between 16.7 and 129 pg As 
with the main food sources being seafood, rice and meat (poultry) (Jomova et #7,2011; 
WHO, 2011a; Mondai and Polya, 2008). Intake via drinking water is considered to be 
generally less than 10 pg As, but would increase significantly in regions with elevated 
concentrations of arsenic (WHO, 2011a). An increasing major concern is the exposure 
to arsenic fi*om cooked rice, particularly in South Asia where rice is a staple food in the 
diet (Ôtleç and Çagindi, 2010; Bhattacharya et #/., 2002). A recent study revealed that 
populations in West Bengal, India were exposed to arsenic concentrations up to 1650 
pg/kg in cooked rice, therefore greatly increasing the population’s risk of developing 
arsenic-related health problems (Banerjee et #/., 2013). However, these arsenic intakes 
are based on total arsenic concentrations; in order to assess the actual risk, the presence, 
bioavailability and toxicity of each arsenic species needs to be considered (Crews, 
1998). Section 1.3 will discuss the chemistry of the arsenic species in the human body
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and the potential health implications, in particular the association with type-2 diabetes 
and other human health disorders.
1.1/4 Other trace elements
Copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc are all considered to be essential 
trace elements to humans (Fraga, 2005). Each element follows the dose-response 
relationship (Fig. 1.2) and has a nutritional recommended daily allowance in order to 
maintain normal physiological functions (Goldhaber, 2003). These recommended daily 
allowances (RDA) for adults (>19 yrs) are shown in Table 1.1, where there is 
insufficient evidence to set an RDA, a nutritional adequate intake (AI) or tolerable 
upper intake level (UL) is set (Goldhaber, 2003). Above or below these recommended 
levels of intake symptoms may occur relating to the impaired physiological function(s). 
Some of the symptoms that characterise the state of deficiency or toxicity of each 
element are given in Table 1.1. The symptoms of deficiency for manganese and 
vanadium are based on animal studies only (Combs, 2005; Nielson, 1991). One case of 
manganese deficiency in humans has been recorded where the individual suffered from 
dermatitis, hypocholesterolemia and slight reddening of the hair (Goldhaber, 2003). 
Toxicity effects of vanadium are not well documented in humans. Evidence from two 
small human studies suggested that ingested vanadium is not particularly toxic to man 
and large acute ingestion results in diarrhoea and cramps only (Underwood, 1977). 
However, occupational exposure to vanadium dust has been shown to cause irritation of 
the eyes and upper respiratory tract (Gummow, 2011; Mukheqee et al, 2004).
Copper, manganese, selenium and zinc are all components of key proteins or enzymes 
in the human body that provide a variety of functions, including antioxidant defence 
mechanisms (Combs, 2005). Selenium is also required for the regulation of thyroid 
hormone metabolism, functioning of the immune system and is a key nutrient against 
the development of virulence and the progression of HIV to AIDS (Goldhaber, 2003; 
Rayman, 2000). Iron is an essential element for numerous proteins in the human body 
and thus is involved in a large variety of physiological functions. Two important iron- 
proteins are haemoglobin and myoglobin; these are responsible for the storage and 
transport of oxygen (Fraga, 2005; Lindh, 2005). Vanadium is an essential trace element 
for normal cell growth and a component of some oxidase enzymes (Mukherjee at al, 
2004; Pyrzyhska and Wierzbicki, 2004). Vanadium has been found to have many
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pharmacological and therapeutic benefits. These include the lowering of cholesterol, 
blood glucose levels and blood pressure. Vanadium has also been proposed as an anti­
diabetic agent due to the ability of certain compounds to mimic insulin activity 
(Mukherjee at al, 2004; Pyrzyhska and Wierzbicki, 2004). Furthermore, a number of 
studies have indicated that both vanadium and selenium have anticarcinogenic 
properties (Mukheqee et a l, 2004; Rayman, 2000). Section 1.4 will discuss the 
interrelationship between arsenic and these essential trace elements in the environment 
and the human body.
Table 1.1: Recommended daily allowance (RDA), adequate intake (AI) or tolerable 
upper intake level (UL) for six essential trace elements, and symptoms of 
deficiency and toxicity (Strachan, 2010; Institute of Medicine, 2006; 
Combs, 2005; Mukheqee et al, 2004; Goldhaber, 2003; Domingo, 2002).
Element RDA, AI " or UL  ^(mg/day) Symptoms of deficiency Symptoms of toxicity
Copper 0.9
Anaemia, bone abnormalities 
(osteoarthritis/porosis), poor 
growth, reproduetive failure
Nausea, hepatic accumulation 
(Wilson’s disease), cirrhosis, 
gastroenteritis
Iron
8 (M, F > 51 y) 
18 (F 19-50 y)
Anaemia, fatigue, lethargy, 
impaired immune functions
Accumulation in tissues, 
hepatic cirrhosis, diabetes, 
heart failure, arthritis
Manganese 2.3 (M),  ^1.8 (F) "
Growth retardation, abnormal 
skeletal development, impaired 
glucose tolerance
Manganism (psychologic and 
neurologic disorder), lethargy, 
tremors, mental disturbances
Selenium 0.055
Keshan disease (juvenile 
cardiomyopathy), muscular 
abnormalities (Kashin-Beck)
Selenosis (hair/nail loss, 
gastrointestinal problems, skin 
rash), adverse mood
Vanadium 1.8*
Skeletal deformations, thyroid 
metabolism, decreased growth, 
impairment o f reproduction
Mortality, decreased weight, 
decreased fertility, anaemia, 
bone damage
Zinc 11(M),8(F)
Poor growth (dwarfism, 
anorexia, impaired testicular 
development, osteoporosis risk
Copper depletion (interferes 
with metabolism), anaemia
Note: M = male, F = female; " AI = adequate intake;  ^UL = tolerable upper intake level 
1.2 Arsenic in the Environment
1.2.1 Sources (natural and anthropogenic)
Arsenic occurs naturally in the environment, associated with igneous and sedimentary 
rocks (Cullen and Reimer, 1989). Average concentrations in the continental crust have 
been reported as 1 -  2 mg/kg As (Garrett, 2004; Bhattacharya et al, 2002), 3 mg/kg As 
(Cullen and Reimer, 1989), and 6 mg/kg As (Bissen and Frimmel, 2003). In most 
terrestrial rocks arsenic ranges between 0.5 and 2.5 mg/kg As. However, concentrations
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as high as 113 mg/kg As have been determined in igneous basaltic material, and 490 
mg/kg As in marine shale/clay (sedimentary) materials (Bhattacharya et al, 2002; 
Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Arsenic can occur as a component of over 245 minerals 
(Sharma and Sohn, 2009). Due to its chalcophilic nature arsenic is often associated in 
sulphurous minerals with other chalcophiles, namely iron, copper, lead, silver and gold 
(Lièvremont et al, 2009; Garrett, 2004). Arsenic can also be found in mineral deposits 
accompanying many different elements such as; antimony, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, 
molybdenum, nickel, platinum, selenium, tin, tungsten, uranium and zinc. As a 
consequence, arsenic is often used as a geochemical prospecting indicator for many of 
these elements (Boyle and Jonasson, 1973). The most common arsenic minerals in the 
environment are arsenopyrite (FeAsS), realgar (AsS) and orpiment (AS2 S3) (Lièvremont 
et al, 2009; Cullen and Reimer, 1989). Arsenopyrite is the most abundant arsenic 
mineral, formed through the substitution of one sulphur atom in pyrite (FeSi) with 
arsenic (Boyle and Jonasson, 1973). Realgar and orpiment are often located together in 
hot spring deposits or hydrothermal veins, and are believed to be formed under high 
temperature conditions in the earth’s crust (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002; Smedley and 
Kinniburgh, 2002).
Natural arsenic is released into the environment through wind erosion processes 
(weathering) of continental crusts, forest fires, sea spray, hot springs, geysers and 
volcanic eruptions (Lièvremont et al, 2009; Bhattacharya et a l, 2002). Volcanic 
eruptions (ancient and recent) can cause widespread arsenic contamination through the 
transportation of dust (very fine ash) in water or air, although the amount of arsenic 
emitted during eruptions can vary greatly between volcanoes (Weinstein and Cook, 
2005; Bhattacharya et al, 2002). Furthermore, many hot and cold springs in volcanic 
terranes contain high levels of arsenic and are often surrounded by precipitates of 
orpiment and realgar minerals (Bhattacharya et a l, 2002; Boyle and Jonasson, 1973).
In addition to natural sources, anthropogenic (man-made) activity contributes to a 
significant source of arsenic contamination in the environment (Bhattacharya et al, 
2002). Historically the main use of arsenic was in medicines and pharmaceuticals 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Nowadays, arsenic is a component of many other industrial 
processes, including; pharmaceutical manufacturing, mining (acid mine effluents), 
glassmaking, electronics, wood processing and chemical weapon production 
(Lièvremont et al, 2009; Oremland and Stolz, 2003). Furthermore, arsenic is widely
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used in agriculture in the form of inorganic arsenic compounds such as sodium arsenite 
and lead arsenate. These arsenic compounds were commonly used in insecticides, 
fungicides, herbicides and pesticides (Bhattacharya et al, 2002; Mandai and Suzuki, 
2002). Although, the use of arsenic-based compounds in agriculture has ceased across 
the Western world, many arsenic residues still persist in soils (Bhattacharya et al, 
2002). For example, in New Zealand soils have been shown to have elevated arsenic 
levels between < 2 - 5 8  mg/kg as a result of the use of arsenic-based agrichemicals in 
the 1960s to early 1970s (Gaw et al, 2006). Arsenic emissions from mining and 
smelting waste, and many of the other industrial outputs, cause the greatest 
contamination to the local environment. However, the combustion of arsenic-bearing 
coal and arsenic-treated (chromated copper arsenate (CCA) preserved) wood can cause 
a more widespread contamination through the transport of particulates and dust in air 
(Bhattacharya et al, 2002). Despite the significant contribution of arsenic from 
anthropogenic sources, most health concerns around the world relating to arsenic 
contamination in drinking water arise from natural geological sources (Sharma and 
Sohn, 2009; Oremland and Stolz, 2003).
1.2.2 Pathways and mobility
The occurrence of arsenic in natural waters is principally controlled by solid-water 
interactions, particularly where there is a high solid-to-solution ratio (soil/sediment/rock 
to water) or a significant concentration of solid particulates (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 
2002). Physicochemical conditions such as pH, redox potential (Eh) and temperature, 
and the presence of organic matter greatly affects the mobility and oxidation state of 
arsenic in all environmental media (Sharma and Sohn, 2009; Tyrovola et al, 2006). In 
soils and sediments arsenic occurs predominantly as inorganic species in the (+III) or 
(+V) oxidation state bound to metal oxide or hydroxide minerals, most notably of iron, 
aluminium and manganese (Omoregie et a l, 2013; Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). 
The form (or spéciation) of arsenic depends on the pH and redox potential of the 
environment. Under oxidising conditions, the dominant arsenic species are arsenate 
(iAs^), whereas under reducing conditions arsenite (iAs^ ^^ ) species are dominant 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Arsenate species adsorb strongly to iFe^ \^ iMn^\ iMn^ and 
iAl^  ^ oxide/hydroxide minerals and clays, thus have limited mobility. Arsenite species 
can also adsorb to iFe^ ^^  oxides, but the sorption is often believed to be a weak allowing 
iAs^  ^species to be more mobile (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). However, Dixit and Hering
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(2003) reported that both species adsorb strongly to amorphous iron oxides and that 
iAs^  ^species actually have a greater affinity for the solid in the pH range of 6 -  9.
The interaction of water with soils, sediments and rocks can result in the dissolution and 
release of arsenic (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). Reductive dissolution of Al, Fe and 
Mn metal oxides/hydroxides is the principal mechanism for the release of arsenic from 
sediments and soils. The strong redox change to reducing conditions causes the 
dissolution of the mineral, with subsequent arsenic mobilisation; although some arsenic 
may be released prior to Fe-oxide dissolution (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; 
Masscheleyn et al, 1991). Moreover, the soluble arsenic concentration has been 
reported to increase with the reduction of iAs^ to iAs^  ^ (Masscheleyn et a l, 1991). 
Another key mineral-forming compound that performs a significant role in the retention 
and mobilisation of arsenic species in soils and sediments is sulphide (Mok and Wai, 
1994). Under reduced conditions sulphides can actively scavenge arsenic to form 
arsenic sulphide precipitates, and will convert iAs^ to iAs^ l^ However, under oxidising 
conditions the mobilisation of arsenic occurs from these sulphide minerals (Mok and 
Wai, 1994). Therefore, iron, manganese and aluminium oxides/hydroxides act as 
important sinks for arsenic in oxidising conditions, and sulphides replicate this in 
reducing conditions.
In natural ground and surface waters arsenic species are present in the form of oxy- 
anions (Oremland and Stolz, 2003). Similarly with soils, the principal factors 
controlling the spéciation of arsenic in water are pH and redox potential (Eh). Fig. 1.3 
represents the Eh-pH diagram for aqueous inorganic arsenic species, at 25 °C and 1 atm 
(atmospheric pressure) (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). In an aerobic environment, 
inorganic arsenate species predominate -  namely HiAsOf and HAs0 4 '^, whereas in an 
anaerobic environment arsenite species are dominant - HsAsOs and H2ASO3' (Sharma 
and Sohn, 2009; Oremland and Stolz, 2003). At differing pH values these inorganic 
oxy-anion species will undergo sequential hydrogen dissociation, as shown in equations
1.1 and 1.2 for the arsenite and arsenate oxyanions, respectively (Sharma and Sohn, 
2009; Oremland and Stolz, 2003). In reduced (anoxic) waters that are rich in sulphide 
arsenic may also form thioarsenic species (thioarsenite and/or thioarsenate), for 
example: monothioarsenic, As(0H)2SH or As(0H)2S‘; dithioarsenic, As(0H)2S^'; 
trithioarsenic, AsS3H^' or AsS3% or; tetrathioarsenic As(SH)4 ' (Sigfusson et #/., 2011; 
Sharma and Sohn, 2009). The thioarsenic species formed is dependent on the
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concentration of sulphide, temperature and pH of the water (Wilkin et al, 2003). In 
general, thioarsenie species are present as a dissolved species in alkaline or 
circumneutral pH waters. However, a decrease in pH results in the precipitation of the 
species as orpiment (AS2S3) and realgar (AsS) (Fig. 1.3) (Smieja and Wilkin, 2003).
H 3AS O3 <— > H 2AS O3- 4 — > H A s 0 3 -^ < > A s 0 3 -^
pKa = 9.2 pKa = 12.1 pKa= 12.7
Eq. 1.1
H3ASO4 <— H2As04' <— HAs04^- 4— > As04^-
pKa = 2.3 pKa = 6.8 pKa = 8.7
Eq. 1.2
0.75
H2ASO4
0.5
0.25
AsOi"'
LU -0 .2 5
-0 .5
(As)
-0 .7 5
4 8 10 122 140 6
pH
Figure 1.3: Effect of pH and Eh on the spéciation and oxidation state of 
arsenic, at 25 °C and 1 atm (Sharma and Sohn, 2009).
Biological processes also play an important role in the cycle and mobilisation of arsenic 
in all environmental media (Oremland and Stolz, 2003; Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). 
Microbes can actively metabolise arsenic via méthylation, déméthylation, oxidation and 
reduction reactions (Stolz et al, 2010). Méthylation of arsenic to monomethylarsonie 
acid (MA^), dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) and other organoarsenic compounds is a 
detoxification and resistance mechanism to eliminate the element (Stolz et al, 2010). 
However, certain strains of microbes and microorganisms have adapted a resistance to 
arsenic toxicity and thrive in arsenic-rich environments by utilising the element to 
generate energy (Stolz et al, 2010; Duker et al, 2005). One of the first bacteria that was 
discovered to metabolise arsenate (iAs^) to generate energy for cell growth.
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Sulfurospirillum barnesii, can reduce the oxy-anion from solution or adsorbed onto the 
surface of an Fe-oxide mineral mobilising arsenic (Stolz et al, 2010; Zobrist et al, 
2000). Microbial oxidation of arsenite (iAs^ ^^ ) has been identified in hot springs and 
geothermal streams, as another mechanism of detoxification, but has also been linked to 
energy generation through the coupling of the reaction to the reduction of oxygen or 
nitrate (Stolz et al, 2010 Oremland and Stolz, 2003; Wilkie and Hering, 1998). In 
natural waters (not including sea water), the two main organic species are MA^ and 
DMA^ (Oremland and Stolz, 2003). Similarly to the inorganic arsenic species, MA^ 
and DMA^ are present as oxyanions and can undergo sequential hydrogen dissociation 
at differing pH values (equations 1.3 and 1.4) (Sharma and Sohn, 2009).
CH3ASO3H2 < , ,  > CH3ASO3H- <  ^ > CH3As0 3 -^ Eq. 1.3
pKa = 4.1 p K a = 8 .7
(CH3)2As0 2 H < " (CH3)2As0 2 - Eq. 1.4
pJva 0 .2
Exposure of plants and food crops to arsenic, whether natural or anthropogenic, can 
result in considerable stress to the plant species and accumulation of the element in 
plant tissues (Zhao et al, 2009). Arsenic toxicity to plants is dependent on the 
spéciation of arsenic, with inorganic species generally deemed more toxic than the 
organic forms (Zhao et al, 2009). Arsenic has been shown to accumulate in rice grains 
at concentrations between 0.03 and 7.5 mg/kg As, due to the irrigation of the crop with 
arsenic-rich groundwater or growth in arsenic-rich soils (Bhattacharya et al, 2012; 
Mondai and Polya, 2008). Arsenic is generally taken up by rice and plants as inorganic 
species: iAs^  ^ through aquaporins and iAs^ by phosphate transporters (Zhao et al, 
2009). Although in the USA, arsenic accumulation in rice crops was shown from soil 
contaminated with organic MA^, causing a reduced grain yield (Rahman et al, 2008; 
Meharg and Hartley-Whitaker, 2002). The ability of rice to take up iAs^" through the 
highly-efficient silicon pathway is particularly significant as iAs^" is the predominant 
form of arsenic in flooded paddy soils (Zhao et al, 2009). A number of other vegetables 
and crops such as maize, barley and ryegrass can also accumulate arsenic (Bhattacharya 
et al, 2012). In addition, ferns and some aquatic plants (e.g. watercress) have been 
reported to hyperaccumulate arsenic, resulting in arsenic concentrations of more than 
1000 mg/kg (Zhao et al, 2009; Robinson et al, 2006). Some cultivated food crops and 
plants have developed a resistance to arsenic toxicity, though may still accumulate
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significant levels of arsenic in some plant tissues (Meharg and Hartley-Whitaker, 2002).
1.2.3 Water levels (natural and anthropogenic)
Arsenic is known worldwide as a contaminant in water (Lièvremont et al, 2009; Mohan 
and Pittman, 2007). The typical concentration of arsenic in uncontaminated natural 
surface and groundwater is between 1 - 1 0  jig/1 As (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). 
Numerous studies have highlighted regions across the world where arsenic levels are 
much higher than 10 pg/1 As, due to natural and anthropogenic contamination sources 
(Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). For example, in Calcutta (India) arsenic 
concentrations have been reported up to 23 mg/1 (23,000 pg/1) due to pollution from a 
pesticide production plant (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). High arsenic concentrations have 
also been reported in Argentina, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Canada, Chile, China, Ghana, 
Hungary, Japan, Laos, Mexico, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, Poland, Taiwan, Thailand, 
UK, USA and Vietnam, see Appendix B.l (Sharma & Sohn, 2009; Mohan & Pittman, 
2007; Bhattacharya et al, 2002). The arsenic levels reported in the table exclude 
geothermal waters and geothermally-influenced waters; these are reported in Chapter 6. 
The largest populations exposed to and at risk of high arsenic levels in drinking water 
are in Bangladesh and West Bengal, India (Mohan & Pittman, 2007; Bhattacharya et al, 
2002). In a study on the groundwater arsenic contamination in Bangladesh, it was 
estimated that over 36 million people are exposed to drinking water containing more 
than 10 pg/1 As (Chakraborti et al, 2010).
1.2.4 Water quality regulations
The World Health Organisation (WHO) is the primary body that advises water and 
health regulators and policy-makers in the establishment of national standards for the 
safe limits of trace elements in drinking water (WHO, 2011). The current WHO 
guideline limit for arsenic in drinking water is 10 pg/l As, this was lowered from 50 
pg/1 As in 1993 due to the awareness of the extent of worldwide arsenic contamination 
in groundwater and the potential resultant human health risks (Smith and Smith, 2004). 
In addition, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (lARC) has classified 
arsenic in drinking water (specifically inorganic arsenic compounds) as a Group I 
carcinogen (carcinogenic to humans) (WHO, 201 la; Smith and Smith, 2004). Argentine 
legislation only recently adopted the lower drinking water standard of 10 pg/1 for 
arsenic in drinking water; with the aim of achieving this value in all regions (including
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those with high-arsenic soils) by 2017 (Sigrist et a l, 2013; CAA, 2012). Table 1.2 
summarises the standards for arsenic and other trace elements in drinking water as set 
by the WHO, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Drinking Water 
Inspectorate (DWI) for England and Wales, and the Ministry of Health and Social 
Action in Argentina {Ministerio de Salud y  Accion Social de la Republica Argentina). 
No guideline limit or standard is currently set for vanadium in drinking water, however 
an action level of 15 pg/l V has been proposed for drinking water by the Office of 
Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) (OEHHA, 2000; Irwin et al, 
1997).
Table 1.2: Water quality standards for arsenic and other trace elements in drinking 
water, as set by the World Health Organisation (WHO), United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), Drinking Water Inspectorate 
(DWI) for England and Wales and Ministerio de Salud y Accion Social de la 
Republica Argentina.
Element Guideline/Standard for drinking water (pg/1)
WHO US EPA (UK) DWI Argentina
Arsenic 10 10 10" 10
Copper 2000 1300" 1000^ 2000" 1000
Iron 300^ 200 300
Manganese 400* 50^ 50 100
Selenium 40 50 10" 10
Zinc 5000^ J J
Reference WHO, 2011 EPA, 2012 DWI, 2009 CAA, 2012
" no guideline limit set as the typical level o f the element in drinking-water is not a concern to 
health (WHO, 2011); * health-based value derived from the upper intake value o f 11 
mg/day; maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG);  ^ secondary drinking water 
regulation; ® based on European health-based standards; ^  no national standard set
In addition to standards for drinking water, there are set guidelines for trace elements in 
irrigation water supplies and livestock drinking water. The recommended maximum 
concentrations for arsenic and other trace elements in irrigation water, as set by the 
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAQ) of the United Nations, are: 100 pg/1 As; 200 
pg/1 Cu; 5000 pg/1 Fe; 200 pg/1 Mn; 20 pg/1 Se; 100 pg/1 V; and 2000 pg/1 Zn (Ayers 
and Westcot, 1994). Many of these trace elements are essential for the growth of the 
plants or crops, however too high concentrations can lead to the accumulation of the 
element in plant tissues resulting in toxicity effects (section 1.2.2) (Ayers and Westcot, 
1994). The F AO upper guideline limits for trace elements in livestock drinking water 
are: 200 pg/1 As; 500 pg/1 Cu; 50 pg/1 Mn; 50 pg/1 Se; 100 pg/1 V; and 24000 pg/1 Zn
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(Ayers and Westcot, 1994). These limits are based on the typical element levels found 
in surface and groundwater, but not the limit of animal tolerance.
1.3 Arsenic and Human Health
The chronic toxic effects of arsenic have been known since the nineteenth century; 
however the degree of toxicity depends on the chemical form and oxidation state of the 
element (Marchiset-Ferlay et al, 2012; Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Inorganic arsenic 
species are deemed to be more acutely toxic than organic species, and trivalent 
oxidation state compounds are more toxic than pentavalent compounds (Sharma and 
Sohn, 2009; Duker et ah, 2005). Exposure to arsenic can occur via three routes; 
inhalation, dermal absorption or ingestion. The ingestion of food and beverages is 
considered to be the most significant route of exposure and contributor to arsenic- 
related health problems, particularly the intake of arsenic contaminated drinking water 
(Mondai and Polya, 2008). The following section will discuss the metabolism of each 
arsenic species in the human body, the biomonitors for assessing potential long-term 
and short-term exposure to arsenic and the relationship between arsenic and human 
health problems.
1.3.1 Chemistry
Arsenic toxicity depends on the chemical form and bioavailability of the element 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Ingested elemental arsenic is mostly eliminated from the 
human body unchanged as it is poorly absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract. However, 
soluble arsenic compounds present in food or beverages (drinking water) can be 
absorbed (Duker et al, 2005). Following absorption from the gastrointestinal tract, 
arsenic is distributed throughout the body in the blood, then metabolised in cells and 
exereted in the urine (Button et al, 2009). Although not all arsenic is excreted, some 
can be stored in human tissues and accumulate over time (Raab and Feldmann, 2005). 
Inorganic arsenite (iAs™) and arsenate (iAs^) are considered to be more toxic to humans 
and animals than organic forms. Though, recent studies have indicated that the trivalent 
organic forms; monomethylarsonous acid (MA"^) and dimethylarsinous acid (DMA^^), 
are more toxic than the inorganic species (Jomova et al, 2011; Sharma and Sohn, 
2009). Table 1.3 shows the acute toxicity values for each arsenic species in mice, where 
LDso refers to the lethal dose of arsenic to 50% of the mice population (Hughes, 2002). 
An LDso value has not yet been established for DMA^ ^^  due to the difficulty in obtaining
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commercial trivalent methylated arsenicals and the instability of the trivalent species in 
collected samples (oxidation to pentavalent arsenic) (Thomas et a l, 2001). However, 
experiments by Styblo et al (2000) revealed that species are at least as
cytotoxic as inorganic iAs^  ^for most cells.
Table 1.3: Experimental LDso acute toxicity values for arsenic species in mice and 
hamsters (Famfield, 2012; Hughes, 2002).
Arsenic Species Symbol LDso “ (mg/kg As)
Monomethylarsenous acid MA"i 2
Arsenite As°i 8
Arsenate As^ 22
Monomethylarsonie acid MA^ 916
Dimethylarsinic acid DMA^ 648
Arsenobetaine AsB >4260
Arsenocholine AsC >6000
“ LDso = lethal dose to 50% of the population
Approximately 60 -  70% of ingested inorganic arsenic is excreted in the urine within 48 
hours following metabolism via a méthylation process (Raab and Feldmann, 2005). The 
main forms in which arsenic is excreted are monomethylarsonie acid (MA^) (10 -  20% 
of urinary arsenic) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) (60 - 80% of urinary arsenic) 
(Cohen et al, 2006). Inorganic arsenic species are excreted along with MA^ and DMA^ 
contributing to approximately 10 -  20% of arsenic in urine (Tseng, 2009). The generally 
accepted reaction scheme (Challenger model) for the méthylation of inorganic arsenic is 
shown in Fig. 1.4 (Jomova et a/., 2011, Cullen et al, 1984). For each méthylation step 
the preferred substrate is trivalent arsenic, therefore each pentavalent species is reduced 
prior to méthylation with electrons donated by (reduced) glutathione (GSH) (Thomas et 
al, 2001; Styblo et al, 2000). The initial reduction of iAs^ to iAs°^ occurs mainly in the 
blood and liver. Arsenite is then transported into the cells and methylated intracellularly 
(Cohen et al, 2006). The méthylation reactions are catalysed by arsenic specific 
methyltransferases (also known as Cytl9) that use 6'-adenosylmethionine (SAM) as a 
methyl group donor (Tseng, 2009; Styblo et al, 2000). The arsenic metabolism in some 
animals, such as rats, includes a third méthylation step from DMA^" to form 
trimethyiarsine oxide (TMAO^) (Cohen et al 2006; Styblo et al, 2000). However, only 
one human study has shown the urinary excretion of a small amount of TMAO^ 
following the administration of high doses of DMA^. Therefore the production of
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TMAO^ is not usually included as part of the méthylation process (Cohen et al 2006).
OH 2e- OH OH
HD— As— O — ------>  HO— As —^ — >  HoC— A s = 0  MA^
I I  I
OH OH OH
2e-
iAs^ iAs'"
GSH 2e- SAM cH3
GSH
ÇH3 CH^ y "  OHy
H O — As < ----- -------  H O — A s = 0  < —  -----  H 3 C — As MA'"
C H 3  C H 3  OH
DMA'" DMAV
Figure 1.4: Reaction scheme for the méthylation pathway of inorganic arsenic, 
using glutathione (GSH) and «S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) 
(modified from Jomova et a l,2 0 \\) .
An alternative méthylation mechanism was proposed by Hayakawa et al (2005), where 
the pentavalent arsenic species are the end product of the méthylation and trivalent 
species are intermediate steps. In this mechanism iAs°^ forms a non-enzymatic complex 
with glutathione (As™(GS)3), where iAs^" is bound to the thiol groups of the cysteinyl 
residues (Tseng, 2009; Thomas et al, 2001). Arsenite methyltransferase (Cytl9) 
methylates the glutathione complex forming monomethylarsonie diglutathione 
(As™(CH3)(GS)2) and dimethylarsinic glutathione (As™(CH3)2(GS)) on the second 
méthylation reaction (Tseng, 2009). Each arsenic-glutathione complex can be 
hydrolysed to form trivalent MA^ ^^  and DMA^^\ respectively, and then undergoes 
oxidation to form the final products of the metabolism; MA^ and DMA^ (Cohen et al, 
2006). However, this mechanism still requires confirmation (Tseng, 2009).
Originally méthylation of inorganic arsenic was considered as a detoxification process 
due to the main urinary metabolite of DMA^. However, the discovery of MA^^ and 
DMA^ ^^  in urine has indicated that this metabolism may be enhancing the toxic effects 
by exposing the body to more toxic forms of arsenic (Table 1.3) (Duker et a l, 2005; Le 
et al, 2000; Styblo et a l, 2000). Furthermore, mono- and di-methylated arsenic species 
have been found in human and animal tissues (contributing to 14 -  51% of the total 
arsenic), demonstrating that some of the arsenic metabolites are retained rather than 
immediately excreted from the body (Thomas et a l, 2001). However, in humans there is
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a great inter-individual variation in the metabolism of arsenic and subsequent arsenic 
metabolite profiles in urine. These variations could explain the difference in a 
population’s susceptibility to arsenic-related health problems (Tseng, 2009; Thomas et 
al, 2001). Some of the factors that can influence the metabolism of arsenic include: 
age, sex, pregnancy, nutritional status, ethnicity and cigarette smoking (Tseng, 2009).
Trivalent arsenic toxicity (iAs^ \^ and DMA^ ^^ ) is exhibited through the high
affinity of these arsenic species with sulfhydryl groups. Over 200 enzymes and many 
other biomolecules in the human body contain these thiol groups, thus may be targeted 
by these trivalent species (Duker et al, 2005; Oremland and Stolz, 2003). Binding 
between a trivalent species and a critical thiol group can inhibit the enzyme of normal 
functionality and prevent important biochemical reactions or events (Sharma and Sohn, 
2009). A significant consequence of iAs™ toxicity is the interference of the respiratory 
cycle through the binding to pyruvate dehydrogenase. This binding inhibits the 
oxidation of pyruvate to acetyl coenzyme A (CoA) resulting in a decrease of adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) production (Jomova et al, 2011; Hughes, 2002). Arsenite can also 
inhibit the uptake of glucose into cells, gluconeogenesis (production of glucose in the 
liver), fatty acid oxidation and the production of glutathione (GSH) (Jomova et al,
2011). GSH helps to protect cells against oxidative damage and is involved in the 
méthylation metabolism of inorganic arsenic. Therefore, inhibition of this biomolecule 
increases the oxidative stress to cells and the sensitivity of cells to arsenical compounds 
(Jomova et al, 2011; Duker et al, 2005). Methylated trivalent arsenic species (MA™ 
and DMA^ ^^ ) are potent inhibitors of glutathione reductase and thioredoxin reductase 
causing cellular redox imbalance and cell cytotoxicity (Hughes, 2002). Recent studies 
have shown that cells are more sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of MA^ ^^  than iAs™, 
hence the lower LD50 value (Table 1.3). This higher toxicity is believed to be caused by 
a higher affinity of the methylated form for the thiol ligands in the binding sites 
(Sharma and Sohn, 2009).
The toxicity of arsenate species may in part be due to the initial conversion to iAs™ in 
the méthylation metabolism (Fig. 1.4). However, iAs^ can also exhibit toxicity due to 
the similarity in structure and properties with phosphate. Consequently, iAs^ can 
emulate phosphate and substitute it in many biochemical reactions (Jomova et #7,2011; 
Duker et al, 2005). Mechanisms of iAs^ toxicity include: (i) the replacement of 
phosphate in the sodium pump and anion exchange transport system of the red blood
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cell; and (ii) the prevention of oxidative phosphorylation during glycolysis, which 
subsequently inhibits the formation of ATP (Hughes, 2002). Arsenate may also replace 
phosphorus in bone over many years (Duker et al, 2005).
1.3.2 Biomarkers for assessing exposure
Assessment of chronic (long-term) or acute (short-term) exposure to trace elements can 
be achieved through the use of biomarkers such as blood, hair, nails or urine 
(McClintok et al, 2011; Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Following the ingestion (or 
inhalation) of inorganic arsenic, species are usually cleared from the blood within a few 
hours and then excreted in the urine within 48 hours (Raab and Feldmann, 2005). 
Hence, blood and urine are primarily used to evaluate recent exposure. In contrast, 
bioaccumulation of arsenic in keratin-rich ectodermic tissues, namely hair, nails, and 
skin, can occur following the ingestion of contaminated drinking-water or food (Duker 
et a l, 2005). Keratins are a large groups of proteins (over 30) that consist of a high 
percentage of sulphur-containing amino acids (cysteine residues) (Raab and Feldmann,
2005). Due to the affinity of trivalent arsenic species for sulfhydryl groups, arsenic can 
interact and form bonds with keratin. Hair and nail tissues incorporate elements into 
their matrix during initial growth at the hair root or nail bed (Slotnick and Nriagu,
2006). Then as the growth process continues the element is stabilised in the tissue and 
effectively removed from the body (Hinwood et al, 2003; Chatt et a l, 1985). As the 
element is isolated in the matrix away from metabolic activities in the body, these 
tissues are considered as minor excretory routes (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). However, 
a number of factors can influence the bioaccumulation of trace elements in hair and 
nails, including age, sex, ethnicity and nutritional status (Brima e/ al, 2006; Samanta et 
al, 2004). Trace elements that have been incorporated into the hair or nail tissue can 
remain stored for up to 18 months, depending on the tissue type and growth rate 
(Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Therefore, hair and nails are often used as biomarkers of 
long-term (past) arsenic exposure (Hinwood et al, 2003). The following sections will 
outline each biomarker that was employed in this research to monitor the exposure of 
individuals to arsenic and other trace elements: scalp hair (section 1.3.2.1); finger and 
toenails (section 1.3.2.2); and blood serum (section 1.3.2.3).
1.3.2.1 Scalp hair
Human scalp hair has been employed since the late 1920s for the assessment of
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systemic element levels in the human body, particularly in cases of exposure to toxic 
elements (Sanz et al, 2007). Currently, hair tissue is recommended as a biomarker for 
worldwide environmental monitoring by The World Health Organisation (WHO) and 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (WHO, 2008; WHO, 2001). Hair fibre is 
made up of three main segments: (i) the medulla located in the central part of the hair; 
(ii) the cortex, which is the bulk of the hair fibre consisting of closely packed keratin 
microfibrils that contribute to 80% of the dry weight of hair; and (iii) the outermost 
layer called the cuticle (Sanz et al, 2007). In hair, disulphide bridges form between the 
sulphur groups in keratin, stabilising the molecular structure to give rigid and robust 
hair fibres that are resistant to degradation (Sanz et al, 2007; Raab and Feldmann, 
2005). It is believed that arsenic binds firmly to keratin in order to accumulate in hair 
(Das et al, 1995). However, a study by Raab and Feldmann (2005) suggested that 
arsenic may bind to non-fibrillar high-sulphur proteins instead of keratin, as the keratin 
in hair is usually classified as low in sulphur. Furthermore, the disulphide bridges 
between the protein sulphur groups may need to break in order for arsenic to bind, 
causing the hair fibres to lose their molecular structure and overall rigidity (Raab and 
Feldmann, 2005). The predominant species of arsenic in hair is inorganic arsenic; 
however a small amount of methylated species may also be present (Hughes, 2006). 
Studies have shown that the ability of hair to adsorb and accumulate arsenic decreases 
with each addition of a methyl group to arsenic, thus explaining why diets high in fish 
(arsenobetaine) do not lead to the accumulation of arsenic in hair (Raab and Feldmann,
2005).
Hair grows at an average rate of 13 mm/month and indicates the levels of trace elements 
in the blood plasma at the time of incorporation into the tissue (Gellein et a l, 2008; 
Yanez et al, 2005). Trace element concentrations in hair reflect the mean levels in the 
human body for the previous 2 - 5  months (Samanta et al, 2004). However, the growth 
rate of hair can vary between 6 to 36 mm/month, leading to a great variability in overall 
exposure time and the determined elemental levels for both normal (unexposed) and 
exposed individuals (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Nevertheless, the relatively slow 
growth and ability of hair to accumulate arsenic has resulted in this material often being 
used for epidemiological studies on chronically exposed populations (Yanez et a l,
2005). In addition, the full length of the hair strand can be used to record a timeline of 
exposure. Where more recent exposure can be evaluated from the root end of the hair
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and a previous exposure time can be investigated from the tail end of the strand 
(Sthiannopkao et al, 2010). Advantages of using hair as a biomarker for arsenic and 
other trace element exposures include: (i) the high concentration of elements in hair (up 
to lOx higher than in blood and urine); (ii) stability of the matrix; and (iii) ease of 
sample collection (non-invasive), transportation and storage (Rodrigues et al, 2008; 
Sanz #/., 2007).
Normal total arsenic concentrations in hair for unexposed populations are between 0.08 
-  0.25 mg/kg As (Das et a l, 1995). In contrast, the coneentration for exposed 
populations can range from 1 to more than 9 mg/kg As (Yanez et al, 2005). Hair 
arsenic levels above 1 mg/kg indicate an excess of arsenic due to over-exposure 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Table 1.4 shows the reported arsenic levels in hair from 
populations exposed to arsenic worldwide. A number of exposure studies have reported 
the significance between arsenic in hair and drinking water; some report a significant 
correlation (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010; Hughes, 2006), whereas others have found a 
poor correlation between the two matrices (Sanz et al, 2007). This difference is thought 
to be due to the presence of exogenous (external) material and the poor efficiency of 
removing these contaminants. As a result, some reported arsenic levels for hair may be 
due to exogenous and endogenous (within the hair tissue) arsenic (Gellein et a l, 2008; 
Sanz et al, 2007). Potential sources for exogenous contaminants are sweat, atmospheric 
pollutants and cosmetics (e.g. shampoos, conditioners, bleaches, hair spray) (Batista et 
al, 2009; Rodrigues et al, 2008). Removal of these surface contaminants without 
disturbing the endogenous trace element levels has been investigated through a number 
of different washing procedures (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010; Gellein et al, 2008; Affidi 
et al, 2006; Hinwood et al, 2003). There is no current standard methodology for the 
removal of contaminants, however most washing procedures are based on variations of 
the acetone-water-acetone washing procedure set by the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) (Rodrigues et al, 2008; Chatt et al, 1985). Chapter 2.1.3.1 will discuss 
the washing procedure employed in this study for both scalp hair and nails (finger and 
toenails).
1.3.2.2 Finger and toenails
Human finger and toenails have been used as biomarkers for exposure to essential and 
toxic elements in many previous studies (Lui et #7,2011; Button et al, 2009; Sukumar
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and Subramanian, 2007; Samanta et al, 2004; Das et a l, 1995; McKenzie, 1979). 
Human nails are composed of high-sulphur hard keratin proteins (translucent) and are 
formed by the nail matrix at the base of the nail (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). The 
hardened nail plate grows on top of the nail matrix, extending over the end of the 
finger/toe, and is isolated from all metabolic processes once formed (Fleckman and 
Allan, 2001). It is this part (nail plate) of the nail that is clipped for bio-monitoring 
purposes. Fingernails grow at a rate of 0.9 -  1.5 mm/month and grow out completely 
from the nail bed in about 6 months. In contrast, toenails grow at a slower rate of 0.03 -  
0.05 mm/day, taking 1 2 - 1 8  months to grow out, or potentially longer in females and 
the elderly (Button et a l, 2009; Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Therefore, finger and 
toenails clippings refiect exposures that occurred approximately 6 and 1 2 - 1 8  months 
ago, respectively (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006).
Human nails (like scalp hair) are classed as non-invasive samples, allowing easy sample 
collection (important for the inclusion of children as study subjects), storage and 
transportation (Liu et a l, 2011; Button et a l, 2009). However, nails present less 
variable growth rates and a lower potential for external contamination compared to hair, 
thus are often the preferred sample type for environmental exposure studies (Phan et al,
2011). Furthermore, toenails are considered preferable to fingernails as are exposed to 
less potential contaminants (Hinwood et al, 2003). Exogenous material from dirt and 
lotions may be deposited externally on nails, so a washing procedure needs to be 
performed before analysis. The most common washing method utilised is the IAEA 
hair-washing procedure (or a slight variation of this) using alternating steps of acetone 
and distilled deionised water (DDW) (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). As mentioned 
previously, chapter 2.1.3.1 will discuss the washing technique used for finger and 
toenail samples.
Total arsenic levels in finger and toenails from unexposed (control) populations have 
been reported as 0.065 -  1.09 mg/kg As (Rodushkin and Axelsson, 2000) and 0.012 -  
0.14 mg/kg As, respectively (Button et al, 2009). Though, studies often report a 
reference range without specifying the nail type: 0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As in nails (Shrestha 
et al, 2003). Exposed finger and toenail arsenic concentrations vary greatly between 
studies. Table 1.4 displays the arsenic concentrations reported for exposed populations 
worldwide. Strong positive correlations have been shown for both finger and toenail 
arsenic and water arsenic levels (drinking and groundwater), primarily where the mean
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arsenic level in drinking water is higher than 10 pg/1 As (Button et a l, 2009; Gault et 
al, 2008; Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006; Das et al, 1995). The relationship between human 
hair and nail arsenic concentrations and disease still remains relatively unknown. 
However, positive correlations have been found between toenail arsenic levels and skin 
cancer (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006; Karagas et al, 2001). Many factors can influence 
the levels in human tissues, such as gender, age, nutrition and smoking, therefore 
making it difficult to make clear correlations between arsenic levels in human tissues 
and the occurrence of diseases (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006).
Table 1.4: Scalp hair, finger and toenail arsenic concentrations for populations 
worldwide exposed to elevated levels (>10 pg/1 -  WHO drinking water 
guideline limit) of environmental arsenic, primarily through drinking water.
Country
Arsenic concentration range (pg/1*, mg/kg**)
Reference
Water* Scalp hair Fingernail ** Toenail **
Argentina 107-229 0.515-1.241 - - Concha et al, 2006
Australia 3 .5 -73 .0 1.15-20.4 - 8.80-55.3 Hinwood et al, 2003
Bangladesh <10 - 9000 1.1-19.84 1.3-33.98 « Anawar et al, 2002
Cambodia
0.21-943 0.10-7.95 0.20-6.50 - Gault et al, 2008
0.12-1841.5 0.05-57.21 0.07-28.47 0.10-21.89 Phan et al, 2011
5 - 1543 0.06 - 30 - - Sthiannopkao et al, 2010
Chile 75 - 1250 0 .7 -6 .1 - - Yanez et al, 2005
Croatia *
171.6 ±2.93 1.74 ±0.65
- - Cavar et al, 2005
611.9 ±10.06 4.31 ±3.13
India
>50 1.18-31.05 1.47-52.03" Das et al, 1995
88-612 0.70-16.17 2.14-40.25 - Mandai et al, 2003
<10 - 3200 0.332-31.77 0.080 -  36.840 " Rahman et al, 2013
>50 0.17-14.39 0.74-36.63 - Samanta et al, 2004
Iran
85 0.02-1.09
- - Mosaferi et al, 2005455 0.13-3.41
Nepal <10-571 0.08->1.00 <0.43->1.08" Shrestha et al, 2003
Pakistan 23.3 - 157 1.58-2.77 - - Kazi et al, 2009
Taiwan * 543.2-729.6 0.41 ± 0.24 0.71 ±0.34 - Lin et al, 1998
UK^ - - - 0.858-25.981 Button et al, 2009
USA*
50-99 0.51 ±0.36
-
2.66 ±3.37 Harrington et al, 
1978>100 3.29 ±3.93 7.58 ±9.98
Vietnam <1 - 598 0.07-7.51 - - Agusa et al, 2013
" Sample type given as nails only, no clear indication whether samples were finger or toenails; 
* Arsenic concentrations given as mean ± standard deviation; " Nail samples defined as a mixture 
of finger and toenails;  ^Population exposed to high arsenic in soils, 204 -  9025 mg/kg As.
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1.3.2.3 Blood serum
Blood can be used a biomarker of recent high-dose or chronic exposure to arsenic 
(Marchiset-Ferlay et al, 2012). However, arsenic is cleared from the blood within a few 
hours following ingestion, so may not be suitable for the assessment of chronic low- 
dose arsenic as the levels in the blood are likely to be highly variable (Hughes, 2006). 
Whole blood is made up of clear, slightly yellow plasma and three groups of suspended 
cells: red blood cells (erythrocytes) -  contributing to 99% of all blood cells, white blood 
cells (leukocytes) and blood platelets (Versieck and Comelis, 1989). The role of blood 
plasma is in the transport of nutrients (essential trace elements) to cells, removal of cell 
metabolites and to convey hormones to specific sites (Pasha et al, 2008; Versieck and 
Comelis, 1989). Plasma and semm can be separated from whole blood (removal of 
suspended eomponents) in order to evaluate the levels of trace elements circulating in 
the blood. Plasma is separated more rapidly than semm, through the addition of an 
anticoagulant and separation of the components by centrifugation (Versieck and 
Comelis, 1989). However, the addition of an anticoagulant may lead to contamination 
issues (Pasha et al, 2008). In contrast, no anticoagulant is added to separate semm, 
instead the whole blood is left to clot ( 5 - 3 0  minutes at room temperature). As the clot 
retracts semm is released, which is then separated by centrifugation (Kolachi et al, 
2012; Cavar et a l, 2010). Semm differs from plasma by having no fibrinogen 
(glycoprotein that forms blood clots) present in the liquid (Versieck and Comelis,
198?X
Blood semm has been used widely in diagnostic purposes, to assess the trace element 
health status and potential element deficiencies of an individual (Huang et a l, 2008; 
Bârâny et a l, 2005; Muniz et al, 2001). Numerous studies report the levels of selenium 
and other important trace elements (copper, iron, manganese and zinc) in semm, 
however there are a limited number of studies reporting arsenic (Cavar et a l, 2010; 
Nahar et al, 2010; Huang et al, 2008; Clark et a l, 2007; Ghayour-Mobarhan et al, 
2005; Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). This lack of data may be expected due to the 
relatively low normal arsenic level in blood semm and the potential matrix interferences 
during analysis (Krachler and Irgolic, 1999; Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). Furthermore, 
hlood (semm) is an invasive sample, requiring the expertise of a medical practitioner to 
collect and separate the semm (Marchiset-Ferlay et al, 2012). A few studies have 
reported reference values for normal arsenic levels in blood semm: 0.5 -  1.8 pg/1 As
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(Flores et al, 2011); 0.088 -  6.71 pg/1 As (Versieck and Comelis, 1989), and; 1.7 -  
15.4 pg/1 As (median: 3.5 pg/1 As) (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). However, the 
investigation into arsenic in blood semm as a result of exposure via arsenic- 
contaminated drinking water is very rare. One study by Huang et al (2008) explored the 
semm arsenic levels for a selenium-deficient population in China exposed to arsenic in 
drinking water (41.5 ± 42.7 pg/1 As) (mean ± standard deviation). Individuals were split 
into two groups; a case group where the individuals suffered from skin lesions 
(hyperkeratosis and hyperpigmentation) and a control group with no skin lesions. 
Significantly higher semm arsenic levels were determined for cases (25.9 ± 13.1 pg/1 
As), compared to controls (19.5 ± 10.2 pg/1 As) (Huang et al, 2008). However, to date 
no study has been found that has published blood semm arsenic levels in relation to 
high-arsenic exposure in drinking water (>100 pg/1).
1.3.3 Levels in the human body
The total amount of arsenic in the human body varies between 3 - 4  mg, with a 
concentration in most tissues of <0.3 -  147 mg/kg (dry weight). However, higher 
concentrations are found in the ectodermic tissues that are able to bioaccumulate 
arsenic, namely hair, nails and skin (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). The normal ranges of 
arsenic in various tissues and fluids within the human body for unexposed individuals 
are: blood plasma, 4.4 -  14.2 pg/1 As (Goulle et al, 2005); blood semm, 0.088 -  6.71 
pg/1 As (Versieck and Comelis, 1989); hair, 0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As (Kazi et a l, 2009; 
Das et a l, 1995); liver, 5 - 5 3  pg/kg As (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988); nails (finger and 
toenails), 0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As (Phan et #/., 2011; Shrestha et al, 2003); urine, 10-30  
pg/1 As (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988) and; whole blood, 2.6 -  17.8 pg/1 As (Goulle et 
al, 2005). However, total arsenic levels can vary greatly in the blood and urine between 
individuals due to dietary differences, specifically the ingestion of seafood which is 
high in arsenobetaine (Hughes, 2006). Heitland and Koster (2006) reported a median 
arsenic level in blood of 1.2 pg/1 As from individuals who had consumed seafood 
during the last 48 hours, whereas the median level for people who had not consumed 
seafood was lower at 0.5 pg/1 As.
1.3.4 Arsenic related health problems
Exposure to arsenic through the ingestion of contaminated drinking water can result in a 
number of human health issues. Acute toxicity symptoms following the ingestion of a
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small amount of'inorganic arsenic (<5 mg) include gastrointestinal discomfort, vomiting 
and diarrhoea. However, ingestion of larger amounts may lead to kidney failure, 
convulsions and ultimately death at doses between 100 -  300 mg As (Ratnaike, 2003; 
Hughes, 2002). The chronic toxic effects of inorganic arsenic ingestion have been well 
documented and can affect many different systems within the body, including the 
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, haematological, hepatic, neurological, pulmonary, renal 
and respiratory systems (Table 1.5) (Rahman et al, 2009; Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). 
Chronic exposure to elevated arsenic levels in drinking water (>10 pg/1 As) has also 
been associated with the prevalence of diabetes mellitus (type-2) (Huang et al, 2011). 
This relationship will be discussed in section 1.3.5.
Table 1.5: Chronic toxic effects of arsenic on the human body following exposure via 
the ingestion of contaminated drinking water and/or food (Rahman et al, 
2009; Mazumder, 2008; Ratnaike, 2003; Mandai and Suzuki, 2002).
System affected in 
the human body Symptoms/Effects of arsenic
Cardiovascular Hypertension; cardiac arrhythmias; cardiovascular, cerebrovascular and peripheral vascular (Blackfoot) diseases
Gastrointestinal Inflammation of the oesophagus, stomach and colon; abdominal discomfort; haemorrhage; diarrhoea; anorexia; weight loss
Haematological Anaemia; decrease in white blood cells and platelets; suppression of erythropoiesis (red blood cell production)
Hepatic Cirrhosis; accumulation of fat globules; hepatic neoplasia (cancer); jaundice; swollen/tender liver
Neurological
Damage to the nervous system; behavioural changes in 
adolescents; confusion; memory loss; numbness; loss of reflexes; 
muscle weakness; decline in hearing/taste/vision
Pulmonary Cough; chest sounds; shortness of breath; restrictive lung disease
Renal Presence of blood and excess proteins in the urine; reduced urine volume; shock; dehydration; renal failure
Respiratory Cough; chest sounds; bronchitis; inflammation of the larynx, inside of nose and tonsils; shortness of breath
Dermatologie effects, appearing as skin lesions, are the predominant features of 
arsenicosis (chronic human exposure to arsenic) observed in populations exposed to 
contaminated drinking water (Mazumder, 2008). Specific skin lesions associated with 
long-term arsenic exposure include, hyperpigmentation -  development of dark brown 
‘rain drop’ like spots; and keratosis -  growth of keratin causing thickening of the skin, 
and can occur within 5 years of exposure (Duker et al, 2005; Ratnaike, 2003).
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Numerous studies have investigated the prevalence of these skin lesions in populations 
exposed to arsenic in drinking water above the WHO guideline limit of 10 pg/1 As, 
particularly in Bangladesh and West Bengal, India (Mazumder, 2008). These studies 
have shown that the risk of developing skin lesions increases with the level of arsenic in 
drinking water, where the concentration is >200 pg/1 As. However, a study in 
Bangladesh reported relatively high rates of skin lesions in people exposed to <50 pg/1 
As (Rahman et al, 2009; Mazumder, 2008). A number of studies have also indicated 
that a poor nutrition status (malnutrition) increases the risk of chronic arsenic effects 
(Pierce et al, 2010; Ratnaike, 2003).
Inorganic arsenic is also classed as a Group I carcinogen by the International Agency 
for Research on Cancer (LARC). The most documented arsenic-related cancers are of 
the skin, bladder and lung; although arsenic ingestion has also been linked to kidney and 
liver cancers (Smith and Smith, 2004). Cancerous arsenical skin lesions such as 
Bowen’s disease and basal or squamous cell carcinomas have all been reported in 
individuals exposed to chronic arsenic ingestion (Mazumder, 2008; Yu et a l, 2000). 
Epidemiological studies based in Argentina, Chile, Finland, Japan, Taiwan and USA 
have investigated the relationship between the level of exposure to arsenic and bladder, 
kidney, liver and lung cancer (Ôtleç and Çagindi, 2010). Studies in Argentina and 
Taiwan both reported a dose-response relationship between arsenic in drinking water 
and cancers of the kidney and lung (Hopenhayn-Rich et al, 1998; Wu et al, 1989). Wu 
et a l  (1989) also reported a significant relationship with bladder and skin cancers in 
both sexes, and liver and prostate cancers in males only in Taiwan. A recent study 
investigated the long-term effect of past arsenic exposure on a population in Taiwan. 
The mortality rates due to liver, lung and bladder cancer were higher in the arsenic- 
endemic region, in comparison to the general population of Taiwan, despite the subjects 
not having been exposed to arsenic via drinking water in 20 years (Chung et a l, 2013). 
Therefore this study provides more evidence for the long latency period of arsenic- 
related cancers observed in humans following chronic exposure (Tapio and Grosche,
2006). However, a number of factors also need to be taken into account when 
evaluating the risk of cancer in arsenic-exposed populations, such as: smoking (tobacco 
can contain high levels of arsenic); gender; nutrition status; presence of other 
carcinogenic elements; and genetic susceptibility (Tapio and Grosche, 2006; Smith and 
Smith, 2004).
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1.3.5 Arsenic and diabetes mellitus
The association between chronic exposure to inorganic arsenic (iAs) via drinking water 
and diabetes mellitus (DM) was first suggested in 1994 from a study based in the 
Blackfoot disease endemic areas of Taiwan (Lai et ah, 1994). Since 1994, this 
relationship has gained great interest due to the occurrence of arsenic contamination in 
ground and surface waters worldwide (see section 1.2.3) and the prevalence of DM 
(Andra et ah, 2013). Diabetes mellitus is one of the predominant chronic diseases 
affecting people around the world; the 2010 estimate for the global prevalence of DM in 
adults (20 -  79 years) was 6.6% and is expected to increase to 7.7% (affecting 439 
million adults) by 2030 (Andra et ah, 2013; Shaw et ah, 2010). Diabetes mellitus is a 
metabolic disease characterised by hyperglycaemia (high blood sugar level), due to 
defects in insulin production, secretion or action. The disease can be divided into two 
types: type 1 DM -  insulin-dependent, where the pancreatic p-cells do not produce any 
insulin; or type 2 DM (T2DM) -  non-insulin-dependent, where the cells cannot secrete 
or respond to insulin (Huang et ah, 2011). Type 2 DM accounts for approximately 90% 
of DM cases worldwide, and has a number of risk factors for development, including 
obesity, aging, physical inactivity, family history and genetic polymorphisms (Navas- 
Acien et ah, 2006).
The relationship between accumulative arsenic exposure from drinking water and the 
development of DM has been investigated by a number of researchers (Wang et ah, 
2014; Huang et ah, 2011). However, the association between iAs and DM is not yet 
fiilly understood due to inconsistent findings across different studies, populations and 
arsenic exposure levels (Navas-Acien et ah, 2006). For example, studies based in 
Taiwan (exposure level: 0.70 -  0.93 mg/1 As) (Chen et al., 2007; Tseng et ah, 2000), 
Bangladesh (exposure level: <0.01 -  2.1 mg/1 As) (Rahman et ah, 1998), and Mexico 
(exposure level: 20 -  400 pg/l As) (Coronado-Gonzalez et ah, 2007) have all reported a 
positive association between arsenic in drinking water and the prevalence of DM. 
Whereas, a recent study carried out in Inner Mongolia, China, found no statistically 
significant relationship (drinking water: 0 -  760 pg/1 As) (Li et ah, 2013). However, the 
authors stated that these findings may be due to a limited diabetic sample size, and the 
possibility that the association is only observed in patients who suffered from extreme 
hyperglycaemia (Li et ah, 2013). Furthermore, a study in Cyprus investigating the low- 
level arsenic exposure ( < 1 0 - 7 0  pg/1 As) and the prevalence of diabetes, found there
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was no relationship between arsenic and DM (following adjustment for age, sex, 
smoking, education and fish consumption) (Makris et al., 2012). In contrast, James et 
al. (2013) reported a significant association between iAs and DM risk (including 
adjustments for other factors) from a case-cohort study in Colorado, USA. Wang et al. 
(2014) recently performed a meta-analysis on all of the available literature published 
between 1990 and 2013 that has investigated the diabetogenic effect of arsenic. The 
review concluded that exposure to inorganic arsenic is a significant risk factor for DM 
(type 2), and for every increase of 100 pg/1 As in drinking water, the risk of developing 
T2DM increased by 13% (Wang et ah, 2014).
The exact mechanism by which inorganic arsenic induces diabetes in humans is still not 
fully understood. A number of mechanisms have been proposed based on the 
mechanisms of toxicity for both arsenite and arsenate. However, some reports have 
rejected the link between inorganic arsenic and DM, as the arsenic concentrations 
required for possible toxicity effects are not environmentally relevant compared to most 
chronic arsenic exposure levels (Tseng, 2004). The current understanding for the 
induction of DM by chronic arsenic exposure involves the mechanisms of insulin 
resistance and p-cell dysfunction (Huang et al., 2011; Diaz-Villasenor et al., 2007). 
Experimental studies have shown that arsenic can interfere with the expression of 
certain hormones and genes that are important for insulin action, for example tumor 
necrosis factor a (TNFa) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) that induce insulin resistance in 
peripheral tissues (Diaz-Villasenor et al., 2007; Tseng, 2004). Additionally, sodium 
arsenite has been shown to impair the function of p-cells in the pancreas through the 
induction of oxidative stress (reactive oxygen species), consequently decreasing the 
synthesis and secretion of insulin (Diaz-Villasenor et al., 2006; Izquierdo-Vega et al,
2006). All of these mechanisms (and others not explained here) are induced by chronic 
exposure to inorganic arsenic and may participate in the development of T2DM, 
however further studies are required for confirmation (Huang et al, 2011).
1.4 Arsenic and Other Trace Elements
The levels of arsenic (total and species) found in the environment are influenced greatly 
by the presence of other trace elements, for example iron and manganese (Sharma and 
Sohn, 2009). In addition, other trace elements can interact with arsenic in the human 
body, altering the metabolism and in some cases decreasing the toxic effects of arsenic
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(Pierce et al., 2010). The following section will discuss the relationships and 
interactions observed between arsenic and copper, iron, manganese, selenium, 
vanadium and zinc in the environment and human body.
1.4.1 Chemistry
Vanadium, manganese, iron, copper and zinc are first row transition metals, in order of 
increasing atomic number, whereas selenium is a non-metal, situated adjacent to arsenic 
within the same row of the periodic table. Similarly to arsenic, these trace elements can 
exist in a number of oxidation states and are usually present in the environment as a 
mineral or salt. The oxidation states found for each element are: copper, 0, +I and +11; 
iron, +11 and +III; manganese, +11, +III and +IV; selenium, -II, 0, +IV and +VI; 
vanadium, -I, 0, +11, +III, +IV and +V; and zinc, +11 (Nadaska et al, 2012; Gummow, 
2011; Cloquet et al, 2008; Plant et al, 2005; ATSDR, 2004; Hem and Cropper, 1962). 
As mentioned in section 1.2.1, arsenic is classed as a chalcophile element, characterised 
by forming sulphide mineral ores (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Copper, iron, selenium 
and zinc are also classed as chalcophile elements, hence have an affinity for sulphur and 
are often found in sulphide mineral ores. Due to the similar electronegativities and other 
physical properties of copper, iron and zinc, these elements tend to substitute for each 
other within a sulphide mineral. In contrast, arsenic and selenium will generally 
substitute for a sulphur atom in the mineral complex (Garrett, 2004). Minerals that 
contain arsenic and iron, copper or zinc include arsenopyrite (FeAsS), enargite 
(CU3ASS4), domeykite (CusAs), tennantite (Cui2Fei2As4 Si3) and adamite (Zn2As0 4 0 H) 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). In addition, arsenic and selenium are often found associated 
with iron or manganese-rich oxide deposits (Garrett, 2004). This association of arsenic 
with commercially desired trace elements, such as Cu and Zn, means that As is often 
used as an indicator in geochemical prospecting surveys (Boyle and Jonasson, 1973).
1.4.2 Environment
The natural release of arsenic from trace element-sulphide mineral ores is due to 
weathering processes, however anthropogenic activities such as copper/zinc smelting 
and mining can significantly increase the amount of arsenic in the environment (see 
section 1.2.1) (Bhattacharya et al, 2002; Nelson, 1977). Once arsenic is released into 
the environment the principal factors controlling the levels in natural waters are solid- 
solution interactions. The primary materials that affect the dissolution and precipitation
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of arsenic are iron and manganese oxide/hydroxide minerals and clays, and sulphides 
(Plant et al, 2005). The mobility of both inorganic arsenic species (iAs™ and iAs^) with 
iron and manganese is discussed in section 1.2.2. Likewise to arsenic, the presence of 
selenium and vanadium in natural waters is due to the weathering of mineral ores, soil 
erosion and anthropogenic activity, particularly for vanadium (ATSDR, 2012; Plant et 
al, 2005). In addition, volcanic activity, specifically emissions, contributes to the levels 
through atmospheric deposition in soil and water (ATSDR, 2012; Weinstein and Cook,
2005). Dissolved selenium and vanadium have been shown to interact with iron oxides, 
similarly to arsenic in waters (Wallstedt et al, 2010; Plant et al). High correlations 
have been reported between vanadium and iron, and arsenic and iron in surface and 
groundwater in Argentina and Sweden, suggesting that iron is a dominant source and 
sink for both of these elements (Wallstedt et al, 2010; Smedley et al, 2005). 
Furthermore, a number of studies in Argentina have reported a strong positive 
correlation between arsenic and vanadium in groundwater from La Pampa, Neuquén, 
Rio Negro and Tucuman provinces (Famfield, 2010; Nicolli et a l, 2010; Smedley et al, 
2002). Selenium species (iSe^ and iSe^^) exist as oxyanions in waters and behave 
similarly to arsenic oxyanions, being sensitive to changes in pH and redox potential. 
However, no significant correlations have been reported between arsenic and selenium 
in ground or surface waters (Kumar and Riyazuddin, 2011; Plant et al, 2005). The 
spéciation of selenium in natural waters will be discussed in Chapter 2.2.3.
1.4.3 Human health
Copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc are all classed as essential 
elements for human health with a number of important functions in the body (section 
1.1.4) (Fraga, 2005). Nutrition status, specifically malnutrition, has been shown to be a 
major factor in the toxicity of arsenic and the development of arsenic-related health 
problems. Iron, selenium and zinc, in particular, have been investigated for their ability 
to protect against arsenic toxicity (Pierce et al, 2010). In a study by Steinmaus et al 
(2005) iron and zinc deficient subjects were deemed to be at a higher risk of developing 
arsenic-induced cancer, due to an altered arsenic méthylation metabolism. Additionally, 
an optimum zinc intake (see Table 1.1 for the recommended daily allowance) has been 
associated with an increased elimination of arsenic fi*om the body (Anetor et a l, 2007). 
Selenium has also been reported to alter the metabolism of arsenic. Selenium intake 
increases the rate of arsenic méthylation, whereas deficiency can result in a reduced
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méthylation metabolism and a higher retention of iAs in the body (Tapio and Grosche,
2006). Chen et al. (2007) also found that the dietary intake of selenium reduced the risk 
of developing skin lesions in a population exposed to arsenic in drinking water.
The inter-relationship between arsenic and selenium has been known since the 1930s, 
however arsenic was initially utilised to protect against selenium toxicity, namely in 
animals (Levander, 1977). Nowadays, selenium is known as an anti-carcinogenic and 
chemoprotective element against a number of toxic metals including lead, cadmium, 
mercury and arsenic (Rosen and Liu, 2009; Zeng et al, 2005). Antagonistic effects are 
often observed between As and Se, due to the similarities in their chemical and physical 
properties (Rosen and Liu, 2009; Anetor et al, 2007). A number of mechanisms have 
been proposed to explain the interaction between As and Se, including: (i) increased 
biliary excretion of an As-Se glutathione compound [(GS)2As™Se^]‘; (ii) direct 
interaction, resulting in the precipitation of As2 Se deposits; (iii) cellular signalling, 
where selenium (namely iSe^) can inhibit the actions of gene signals induced by 
arsenic that cause cancer, and; (iv) mutual inhibition of the méthylation metabolism 
(same méthylation pathway for arsenic and selenium) (Zeng et al, 2005). Consequently, 
it has been proposed that selenium may offer protection against the toxic effects of 
arsenic (skin lesions and cancers) in populations exposed to arsenic in drinking water 
(Chen et al, 2007). However, no research has yet investigated the specific inorganic 
species of selenium that may offer this protection against arsenic.
Another element that may provide protection against the toxic effects of arsenic is 
vanadium, particularly against the induction of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). 
Historically, vanadium in the form of sodium vanadate (iV^) was administered as a 
therapeutic agent to treat diabetes before insulin was discovered (Sakurai et a l, 2002). 
Since then, a number of in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated the capability of 
orally-administrated iV ^ ^  salts to exert insulin-like effects and alleviate the signs and 
symptoms of T2DM (Thompson and Orvig, 2006; Srivastava and Mehdi, 2004). The 
proposed mechanisms for iV ^ ^  compounds include: the ability to stimulate glucose 
uptake; the inhibition of gluconeogenesis and; the activation of many steps in the insulin 
signal transduction pathway (Srivastava and Mehdi, 2004). However, in medicine 
concern is still raised over the negative side-effects (mainly gastrointestinal), and the 
potential toxicity and tissue accumulation over long-term administration (Thompson 
and Orvig, 2006; Domingo, 2002). Given that the oral administration (via drinking
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water) of inorganic vanadium compounds has been shown to treat T2DM, it is proposed 
that populations who are exposed to iV in high-arsenic drinking water may be at a lower 
risk of developing arsenic-induced diabetes mellitus.
1.5 Overview of Study Areas
The study areas investigated in this research were based in two countries; Argentina in 
South America and New Zealand in Australasia. Four provinces were chosen as study 
areas in Argentina; Neuquén, Rio Negro, San Juan and Santa Fe. In New Zealand, the 
geothermally-active region known as the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) was the principal 
study area.
1.5.1 Argentina
Argentina is the second largest country in South America, spanning a length of 3,700 
km from north to south and covering an area just under 2.8 million km^ (Garbulsky and 
Deregibus, 2006; Lewis, 2001). Argentina shares borders with Bolivia, Paraguay and 
Brazil to the north, Uruguay, Brazil and the Atlantic Ocean to the east, and Chile to the 
west (see Fig. 1.5) (Garbulsky and Deregibus, 2006). The country is made up of 23 
provinces as shown in Fig. 1.5, which in turn can be split into six district zones: (i) 
Mesopotamia, in the northeast encompassing Misiones, Corrientes and Entre Rios 
provinces; (ii) Chaco, covering the provinces of Chaco, Formosa, Santiago del Estero, 
and the northern areas of Cordoba and Santa Fe; (iii) Andean region, in northwest 
Argentina that incorporates the high peaks of the Andes mountain range and the 
provinces of Catamarca, Jujuy, La Rioja, Salta and Tucuman; (iv) to the south lies 
Cuyo, including the provinces of San Juan, San Luis, Mendoza and part of La Pampa 
province; (v) Pampa, is the central region of Argentina, comprising of Buenos Aires, 
Cordoba, Santa Fe and (eastern) La Pampa; and finally (vi) Patagonia, the most 
southern district, encompassing Chubut, Neuquén, Rio Negro, Santa Cruz and Tierra del 
Fuego (Lewis, 2001). The climate is extremely varied across Argentina, ranging from 
subtropical in the north, to mild/humid in the Pampas, arid in the southeast and sub- 
Antarctic in southern Patagonia (Garbulsky and Deregibus, 2006).
Arsenic in groundwater and the resulting toxic effects were first identified in 1913 in 
the province of Cordoba within the Chaco region. Since then numerous studies have 
explored the occurrence of natural arsenic in groundwater and the related human health
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problems in Argentina (Bundschuh et al, 2012; McClintoek et al, 2012). Researeh has 
predominantly been focused on the Chaeo and Pampa district zones, which lie within 
the larger Chaco-Pampean plain (extends into Paraguay) (Nieolli et al, 2010). To date, 
the Chaco-Pampean plain is the largest identified area in the world that has high 
eoncentrations of arsenic (up to nearly 15 mg/1) in groundwater (Bundsehuh et al,
2012). Appendix B.l shows the levels of arsenie that have been reported in groundwater 
and some surface water from eight provinces in Argentina. Groundwater arsenie is 
thought to be primarily due to historic volcanic activity from the volcanoes of Neuquén 
and Mendoza provinces (Farias et a l, 2003; Zarate, 2003). Volcanic ash and glass from 
the eruptions spread across the Chaeo-Pampean plain then over time became settled in 
distinct layers and dispersed in various sediments (Bhattacharya et al, 2006). The
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Figure 1.5: Map of Argentina showing all 23 provinces, ineluding the main 
study areas of Neuquén, Rio Negro, San Juan and Santa Fe. 
Modified from Dalet, 2014.
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interaction of aquifers with these layers and sediments has caused the dissolution of 
arsenie and other elements, such as vanadium, boron and fluoride, into the groundwater 
(Bhattacharya et al, 2006; Farias et al, 2003).
1.5.1.1 Neuquén
Neuquén province is situated on the border with Chile, in the north-western comer of 
Patagonia (see Fig. 1.5 and 1.6). The province lies largely within the Neuquén basin on 
the eastern side of the Andes and covers an area of 94,078 km^ (Instituto Nacional de 
Estadistica y Censos - INDEC, 2012). The basin originated in the Late Triassic period 
and has been the subject of a number of studies, particularly palaeontology, as the basin 
contains one of the most complete records of Jurassic and Cretaceous marine 
invertebrates (Howell et al, 2005). The Andes mountain range crosses through many 
countries in South America down to Patagonia in Argentina, mnning along the border 
with Chile. The Southem Volcanic Zone (related to the southern sector of the Central 
Andes) mns through Neuquén province, giving rise to a number of volcanoes and 
geothermal fields (Haraldsson, 2011; Mas et al, 1996). One of these areas of volcanic 
and geothermal activity is the Copahue-Caviahue region situated on the border with
MATERIAL REDACTED AT REQUEST OF UNIVERSITY
Figure 1.6: Map of Neuquén province Argentina, highlighting the study region 
of Copahue-Caviahue. Map modified from IGM (Instituto 
Geografico Militar), 2005.
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Chile (Ibanez et al, 2008), as indicated in Fig 1.6 (IGM, 2005). Geothermal water 
samples were collected from several geothermal manifestations within this region and 
from the slopes of Copahue volcano. The existence of geothermal activity in Argentina 
and the geothermal fields of the Copahue-Caviahue region are discussed in section 
6.2.1, including the spécifié sampling sites for the study (section 6.3.1).
1.5.1.2 Rio Negro
The province of Rio Negro is situated east of Neuquén province within Patagonia, 
bordering La Pampa to the north and Chubut to the south (Fig. 1.5). The provinee 
eneompasses an area of 203,013 km^ and has a population of over 630,000 (INDEC,
2012). The province is eharacterised by a semi-arid climate with a mean temperature of 
15 °C and an estimated annual rainfall below 200 mm/year (Miglioranza et al, 2013; 
O’Reilly et al, 2010; Arribére et al, 2003). Rio Negro province is crossed by the Rio 
Negro, which begins at the confluence of the Rio Limay and Rio Neuquén in the 
northwest of the province and flows for 720 km south-easterly to the Atlantie Ocean 
(see Fig. 1.7) (Arribére et al, 2003). The Rio Negro has the largest drainage basin in 
Patagonia covering an area of 140,000 km^ and can be divided into three areas; the 
upper Rio Negro valley (Alto Valle), middle valley and lower valley (Miglioranza et al,
2013). The middle and lower valley (from Choele Choel city down to the coast) are 
used mainly for animal farming, whereas the Alto Valle (between Neuquén and Choele
: P R O V IN C IA  m E L  N E U Q U É N  
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Figure 1.7: Map of Rio Negro province, Argentina, indicating the main sampling 
sites (IGM, 2005).
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Choel) is focused predominantly on agriculture, namely fruit production and processing. 
Approximately 4% of the worldwide production of apples, pears and peaches originates 
from this region of Argentina (Miglioranza et a l, 2013).
The Rio Negro supports this fruit production industry and the urban areas of the Alto 
Valle, including General Roca, Cipoletti, Villa Regina, Villa Allen and Cinco Saltos 
(see Fig. 1.7) (Arribére et al, 2003). However, a number of anthropogenic activities 
occur alongside the fruit production which can contaminate the Rio Negro basin. 
Potential contaminates include fungicides and pesticides from the fruit production 
industry, and inorganic heavy metals, hydrocarbon and detergent waste from other 
industrial processes (Miglioranza et al, 2013; Arribére et al, 2003). O’Reilly et al 
(2010) reported the arsenic levels in the Rio Negro as 0.8 -  16.4 pg/1 As, thus indicating 
relatively low exposure levels to arsenic (based on the WHO guideline limit of 10 pg/1 
As -  section 1.2.4). A slight arsenic enrichment was reported in the sediments of the 
Rio Negro (5.2 -  10.4 pg/g As), however this was attributed to the presence of volcanic 
ashes from the volcanic regions of Neuquén province (Arribére et a l, 2003). 
Groundwater (well) samples collected from General Roea eonflrmed the low natural 
exposure level to arsenic in the Alto Valle region, with reported concentrations between
1.5 -  5.2 pg/1 As (O’Reilly et al, 2010). Consequently, samples collected from the 
north of Rio Negro province were treated as ‘control’ samples for comparison to the 
high arsenic-contaminated regions of Argentina (see sections 1.5.1.3 - 4). Specific 
sampling sites in Rio Negro are detailed in Chapter 3.
1.5.1.3 San Juan
San Juan province is situated within the Cuyo region in central-western Argentina 
(Lewis, 2001). The province covers over 89,000 km^ and borders Chile to the west. La 
Rioja province to the northeast, San Luis to the southeast and Mendoza province to the 
south (see Fig. 1.5 and 1.8) (O’Reilly et al, 2010). The Andes mountain range runs 
along the border between San Juan and Chile giving rise to a number of peaks in the 
west of the province, including Mt. Aconcagua (the highest peak in Argentina) on the 
border with Mendoza province. The climate of San Juan province is semi-arid with an 
average annual rainfall of less than 100 mm/year and humidity of more than 50 % 
(Lloret and Suvires, 2006). This low average rainfall and high evaporation rate means 
that the province relies entirely on surface water and groundwater. Three such surface
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water sources are the Rio San Juan, Rio Blanco/Rio Jachal and Rio Huaco. The first two 
originate in the Andes and are fed by snowmelt, thus the river levels depend on the 
amount of snowfall in the high mountain areas (Lloret and Suvires, 2006; Baudino et 
al., 2003). All three rivers provide the main sources of irrigation water for farmlands, 
vineyards and other crops in the province (approximately 72,000 heetares) (Baudino et 
al, 2003; Vogel et al, 1972). In addition, the Rio San Juan recharges the groundwater 
in the aquifers of the Tulum Valley, a tectonic depression filled with Quaternary alluvial 
sediments 15 km east of San Juan city (Lloret and Suvires, 2006; Vogel et al, 1972). 
These aquifers are exploited for irrigation, human and industrial uses, especially as the 
valley provides 90% of the provincial economic activity and is the most densely 
populated area in San Juan (Lloret and Suvires, 2006).
Previous studies have reported arsenic levels ranging from < 1 0 -8 4  pg/1 As in surface 
waters (rivers) in San Juan (Caceres, 2007). Although higher levels up to 140 pg/1 As 
have been reported in the Rio Blanco, in the north of the province (Fig. 1.8), which is 
influenced by the Colo-Colo gold mine (O’Reilly et al, 2010; Hill, 2010; Williams,
MATERIAL REDACTED AT REQUEST OF UNIVERSITY
Figure 1.8: Map of San Juan province, Argentina, indicating the 
main sampling locations (IGM, 2005).
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2001; Rawlins et al, 1997). Groundwater samples collected from wells across most of 
the province show fairly similar arsenic levels to those in the surface waters (Caceres,
2007). An exception is the town of Encon in the south of San Juan province, which has 
reported arsenic levels up to 357 pg/1 As in groundwater from urban wells in the 
community (O’Reilly et al, 2010; Caceres, 2007). Samples (water and biological) were 
collected from San Juan for an epidemiological study into the relationship between 
arsenic in drinking water (surface and groundwater) and the prevalence of type 2 
diabetes mellitus. Chapter 5 details the specific sites of sample colleetion within San 
Juan province and the results of the epidemiological study.
1.5.1.4 Santa Fe
Santa Fe province is situated in central-eastern Argentina, with Corrientes and Entre 
Rios provinces to the east, Buenos Aires to the south, Cordoba and Santiago del Estero 
provinces to the west and Chaco to the north (Fig. 1.5) (Lewis, 2001). The province 
eovers an area of 133,007 km^ and has a population of over 3 million, the third most 
populated province in Argentina (INDEC, 2012). The climate of the province varies 
between seasons, where summers (January -  March) are hot and humid with mean 
temperatures of 22 -  24 °C, and the winter months (June -  August) are fairly mild and 
dry with mean temperatures between 11 -  13 °C. Mean annual rainfalls show a trend 
towards the southwest of the province, as the average observed in the north-eastern 
region is approximately 1300 mm/year, whereas in the south-western region it is less 
than 950 mm/year (Venencio and Garcia, 2011).
Santa Fe is an important agricultural region in Argentina, specifically as it is one of the 
main milk-producing areas in South America (Gallo et a l, 2006). However, in many 
areas groundwater is the only available source of water for irrigation, industrial 
purposes and human consumption (Venencio and Garcia, 2011). This detail is a cause 
for concern as Santa Fe province lies within the Chaco-Pampean plain, a region well- 
documented with having high levels of arsenic in groundwater (Bundschuh et al, 2004). 
Natural arsenic in the groundwater of Santa Fe has been reported in 60% of the aquifers 
in the province, though predominantly on the western side (Sigrist et al, 2013). In a 
recent study, arsenic in groundwater samples from the central-western region of Santa 
Fe were determined between 25.8 and 400.4 pg/1 As, thus all exceeding the Argentine 
drinking water limit of 10 pg/l As (see section 1.2.4) (Sigrist et al, 2013). Two towns.
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San Cristobal and Huanqueros, situated slightly north of the provincial centre were the 
focus for this research (see Fig. 1.9). Groundwater samples and biologieal samples were 
collected from residents in these towns and surrounding rural areas in order to assess the 
relationship between exposure (via drinking water) and human health status. Details 
about these towns and the specific sampling sites are discussed in Chapter 3.
MATERIAL REDACTED AT REQUEST OF UNIVERSITY
Figure 1.9: Map of Santa Fe province, Argentina, highlighting the study areas of 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros (IGM, 2005).
1.5.2 New Zealand
The second country of interest in this research, New Zealand, is made up of two main 
islands, the North and South Island, and a number of smaller outlying islands, situated 
in the South Pacific Ocean southeast from Australia. New Zealand spans a length of 
over 1600 km and covers an area of 268, 680 km^ (Bain et al, 2006). Geothermal 
activity is well known in New Zealand and is a major attraction within New Zealand’s
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tourism industry, with approximately 30% of overseas tourists visiting a geothermal site 
(Hickman and McLay, 2002). The presence of geothermal activity in New Zealand is 
discussed in Chapter 6 (section 6.2.2).
1.5.2.1 Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ)
The majority of the geothermal activity in New Zealand manifests in the North Island, 
specifically within the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) which hosts over 20 geothermal 
fields. The TVZ stretches for 250 km in a northeast direction fi*om Mt. Ruapehu, 
situated south of Lake Taupo, to White Island, an active volcano just off the coast from 
the Bay of Plenty (Boothroyd, 2009). Geothermal water samples were collected from a 
number of different geothermal fields and features within the TVZ (see section 6.3.2). 
Samples were initially collected as part of a geothermal geochemical monitoring 
programme and separate study (Lord et al, 2012; Luketina, 2007). However, in this 
research these geothermal samples provide a comparison for the samples collected from 
the Copahue-Caviahue region of Argentina.
1.6 Aim and Objectives
The primary aim of this research was to investigate the correlation between arsenic 
levels (total and species) in water and human biological samples; including hair, 
fingernails, toenails and blood serum. The study regions employed for this research 
were two provinces of Argentina, San Juan and Santa Fe, where the exposure levels to 
arsenic in water have previously been reported to be between <10 -  1000 pg/1 As 
(sections 1.5.3 - 4). The secondary aim was to evaluate the link between the exposure to 
arsenic via drinking water and human health problems, specifically type 2 diabetes 
mellitus (T2DM). San Juan was identified as the principal study region to assess this 
relationship, thus drinking water and human biological samples were collected from a 
cohort of diabetic and control subjects within the province. An additional goal was to 
investigate how the presence of other trace elements in waters influenced the 
development/prevalence of T2DM, or other human health problems. In particular, the 
levels of selenium (total and species) and vanadium in arsenic contaminated drinking 
water. Of specific interest was the presence and spéciation of inorganic selenium in 
waters, in order to evaluate the potential synergistic effects of selenium to protect 
humans fi*om arsenic uptake, metabolism and possible health problems.
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The final aim of this research was to evaluate geothermal waters as a source of natural 
arsenic contamination to the environment and the impact of chemical changes, namely 
physicoehemical variants; pH, redox potential and temperature, on the spéciation of 
arsenic. This research was undertaken as a comparative study between geothermal 
waters from the Copahue-Caviahue region of Argentina (section 1.5.1.1) and the Taupo 
Volcanic Zone (TVZ) in New Zealand (section 1.5.2.1).
1.6.1 Objectives
The specific objectives of the study were to:
• develop and validate a field-based method for the spéciation of selenium in 
natural waters by solid phase extraction (SPE);
• develop and validate a method for the preparation and trace element analysis of 
human blood serum by ICP-MS;
• determine the arsenic (total and spéciation), selenium (total and spéciation) and 
other trace element levels (Cu, Fe, Mn, V and Zn) in natural waters from four 
provinces in Argentina, and the Taupo Volcanic Zone in New Zealand;
• determine the arsenic and other trace element levels (Cu, Fe, Mn, Se, V and Zn) 
in human biological samples (scalp hair, fingernail, toenail and blood serum), 
collected from individuals from San Juan and Santa Fe, Argentina;
evaluate the correlation between arsenic and other trace element levels (Cu, Fe, 
Mn, Se, V and Zn) determined in human biological samples and corresponding 
drinking water samples;
evaluate the relationship between environmental exposure to arsenic and the 
incidence of type 2 diabetes mellitus in San Juan, Argentina (and other human 
health disorders in Santa Fe, Argentina);
evaluate the effect of the presence of selenium (total and species) and other trace 
elements (namely vanadium) on the toxicity of arsenic, in relation to human 
health problems and possible protective mechanisms.
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Chapter 2: Analytical Methodology
2.0 Introduction
In order to evaluate the aims and objectives of this analytical research study, as outlined 
in the previous chapter (section 1.6), a strategic series of processes known as the 
analytical sequence had to be addressed. The analytical sequence specific to this study 
is illustrated in Fig. 2.1. This chapter summarises the ‘sample collection’, ‘preparation’ 
and ‘instrumentation’ stages of the sequence and the statistical analyses applied to the 
results in the ‘sample and data analysis’ step. To undertake this study a range of 
environmental and biological samples were collected from Argentina and New Zealand 
for trace element analysis. The collection procedures and preparation of the samples are 
outlined in section 2.1. Arsenic and selenium spéciation analysis was also conducted on 
a number of water samples, these techniques are outlined in section 2.2. The selenium 
spéciation analysis methodology is a new research feature of this study. Trace element 
determination of all samples was performed by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (ICP-MS), the principles of this analysis technique, instrument 
optimisation, operational parameters and analytical figures of merit are described in 
section 2.3.
2.1 Sample Collection and Preparation
2.1.1 Water
Water samples were collected for total element, arsenic and selenium spéciation 
analysis from four provinces in Argentina; Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Negro and Neuquén; 
and from the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) in New Zealand. The collected samples 
include surface water (river, stream and lake systems) and well water (groundwater) 
samples.
2.1.1.1 Collection procedure
Surface and groundwater samples were collected in 20 ml Nalgene® bottles (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, UK) or 15 ml centrifuge tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, UK). Surface 
waters were sampled at a depth of 15 cm below the surface where possible. In sample 
locations where the edge of the water could not be reached safely, a 400 ml Nalgene® 
bottle (Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) was filled by use of an extendable arm 
grabber, and the sample taken immediately from the intermediate container. 
Groundwater samples taken from wells were flushed for 30 seconds -  1 minute to allow
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Arsenic and Other Trace Element Analysis of Water and Human Biological Samples in Argentina
— A Possible Link between Environmental Exposure and Human Health Disorders
 .........
Design a sampling strategy to explore the relationship between environmental and biological samples
Argentina
Santa Fe, San Juan 
Rio Negro, Neuquén
New Zealand
Taupo Volcanic Zone 
(TVZ)
Bioloaical Environmental
Hair Groimdwater 
Surface water
Environmental 
Geothermal water
Ethical approval 
EC2012/80/FHMS
Hair/Nail:
1. Participant consent
2. Sampling protocol (SOP)
Blood serum:
(trained medical practitioner)
1. Participant consent
2. Sampling protocol (SOP)
1. Physicochemical parameters
2. Total trace element
3. Spéciation (As and Se) (ch. 2.2)
\ /
Dilute (1:5) with alkaline diluent
\ /
Elute species fi"om SPE cartridges 
(ch. 2.2.2.1 and ch. 2.2.3.1)Ii
\k
1. Wash (acetone, DDW)
2. Digest (conc. nitric acid)
3. Dilute with DDW
Inductiv ely coupled plasma mass spectromefrv’ (ICP-MS)
Analysis o f  arsenic and other trace elements
Instrument optimisation 
Interference evaluation
Method Development 
(Isotope selection) Calibration — ^
Limits o f  detection 
Linear djTiamic range
Validation
Certified reference materials (CRMs), inter/intra-laboratoiy comparisons, spike recoveries
Analysis o f  environmental and biological samples
Data calculations Statistical evaluations:
Link between trace element levels in 
environmental and biological samples
Report data 
(tables, figures)
I
\ /
Conclusions
Evaluate the findings o f  the sample data analysis in relation to human health, to 
establish whether there is a link between environmental exposure to arsenic and 
other trace elements and the occurrence o f  human health disorders.
Figure 2.1: Analytical sequence for this research project. (DDW = distilled deionised 
water; SOP = standard operating procedure; SPE = solid phase extraction).
any water sitting in the pipework to be removed. The water was then collected in a
rinsed plastic container (rinsed three times with subsequent well water sample) and the
total element and spéciation sample were taken immediately according to the following
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procedure. The spéciation collection procedure is detailed in section 2.2.2.1 for arsenic 
and section 2.2.3.1 for selenium.
The water sample was drawn up through a disposable 20 ml plastic syringe (BD 
Plastipak™, Oxford, UK) and filtered through a 0.45 pm syringe-driven filter unit 
(Millex®-GP, Millipore, Hertfordshire, UK) into the appropriate container. Prior to 
collection the syringe was rinsed 3 times with the subsequent sample. Samples for 
dissolved total element determination were acidified to 1% (v/v) with HNO3 acid (Trace 
Analysis Grade nitric acid, Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK). Filtration and 
acidification of an aqueous sample is the most practised method to preserve a sample 
for dissolved trace element analysis (Batley, 1999). This procedure removes any 
suspended solids in the sample, suppresses the precipitation of aluminium-, iron- and 
manganese-arsenic particulates and reduces microbial activity (Kumar and Riyazuddin, 
2010; McCleskey et al., 2004; Bednar et al, 2002). However, acidification with nitric 
acid should not be used to preserve samples for arsenic spéciation as it promotes the 
oxidation of iAs™ to iAs^. (Kumar and Riyazuddin, 2010) Water samples for arsenic 
and selenium spéciation analysis were collected via a solid phase extraction (SPE) 
technique, as detailed in section 2.2. All samples were kept refrigerated at <4°C, where 
possible, until analysis at the University of Surrey, UK.
2.1.1.2 Physicochemical parameters
Temperature, pH, electrical conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS) and redox 
potential (ORP -  oxidation reduction potential or Eh) were recorded on site for each 
water sample collected, except at the sites sampled in the initial geothermal study in 
New Zealand (2009). Two hand-held devices were used for measuring each parameter; 
the HI 98129 waterproof (i) pH, (ii) EC, (iii) TDS and (iv) temperature meter, and the 
HI 98120 waterproof (v) ORP and (vi) temperature meter (Hanna® instruments, 
Bedfordshire, UK). Specific details for the measurement of each parameter are as 
follows: (i) pH range: 0 - 1 4 ,  given to 2 decimal places (± 0.05 pH); (ii) conductivity 
range: 0 -  3999 pS/cm, accuracy ± 2%; (iii) TDS range: 0 -  2000 ppm (mg/1), accuracy 
2%; (iv) temperature range: 0 - 6 0  °C, given to 1 decimal place (± 0.5 °C); (v) ORP 
range: ± 1000 mV, accuracy ± 2 mV; and (vi) temperature range: -5 to 60 °C, to 1 
decimal place (± 0.5 °C). The HI 98129 meter required calibration for pH and EC/TDS 
measurements. For pH this was achieved by either a one-point or two-point calibration
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using buffer solutions of pH 4.01, 7.01 or 10.01. EC/TDS calibration was carried out 
using a calibration solution of 1413 pS/cm (HI 7003 IP, Hanna® instruments, 
Bedfordshire, UK). The HI 98120 meter required no calibration following factory 
calibration (HI 98120 Instruction Manual, Hanna® instruments).
Physicochemical parameters for the geothermal water samples that were collected in the 
initial study in New Zealand in 2009 were measured by Hill Laboratories Ltd. 
(Hamilton, New Zealand), with the exception of temperature that was measured in the 
field using a digital device (DO meter 340A, WTW, Germany; range: -5-105 °C). For 
geothermal samples that exceeded 60 °C, temperature was recorded from the HI 98120 
device as the digital reading continued up to 100 °C. However, it should be noted that 
these measurements may not be exact due to the instrument specifications detailing a 
range up to 60 °C only.
2.1.2 Human biological sample collection
Human biological samples provide evidence of past exposure to trace elements in the 
environment (section 1.3.2). Hair and nail samples are excellent biomarkers of exposure 
over a long period, whereas blood serum samples indicate a more recent exposure 
(Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Ethical approval from the University of Surrey Ethics 
Committee was obtained for the collection of scalp hair, fingernail, toenail and blood 
serum samples from individuals in Argentina volunteering to take part in this study 
(ethical approval reference EC/2012/80/FHMS, Appendix A.l). All participants were 
given an information sheet, consent form and questionnaire to go through with the local 
research collaborator (Appendix A.2 - 4). Once consent had been given (and the consent 
form signed), the appropriate sample was collected by the research collaborator 
following strict protocol (sections 2.1.2.1 -  3). Blood serum samples were collected by 
collaborating medical practitioners only within a clinic or hospital. A small sample of 
the drinking water source of the participant (house well water in Santa Fe and the 
drinking water of the control or diabetic subject for the San Juan study) was also 
collected, following direction from the research collaborators, to be placed in the 
sampling kit bag with the biological samples.
2.1.2.1 Scalp hair
Scalp hair samples (ideally with a mass between 0.05 and 0.1 g) were collected by the
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research collaborators in Santa Fe and San Juan, following the standard operating 
procedure (SOP) detailed in Appendix A.5. Hair samples were collected from the nape 
of the participant’s neck, close to the scalp using clean, dry, stainless steel scissors, then 
placed in a small polythene bag labelled with a code unique to the participant (e.g. SF- 
2012-H-001).
2.1.2.2 Finger and toenails
Finger and toenail samples were collected from all participants by the research 
collaborators in Santa Fe. Only toenail samples were collected from participants in San 
Juan. The SOP in Appendix A.5 details the procedure followed by the collaborators to 
collect the samples. Fingernails and toenails were cut from each finger/toe using clean, 
dry, stainless steel scissors then placed in small polythene bags labelled with the unique 
participant code (e.g. fingernails: SF-2012-FN-001, and toenails: SF-2012-TN-001). 
Likewise with scalp hair samples, an ideal sample mass for both finger and toenails was 
approximately 0.05 -  0.10 g.
Once each hair, finger and toenail sample was collected from the individual, the bags 
were placed into a larger polythene ‘sample kit’ bag, with a (drinking or house well) 
water sample (collected in a 7 ml bijou container. Sigma-Aldrich®, Dorset, UK). Each 
sample within the sampling kit was ensured to be labelled with the same participant 
code as the sample kit bag: e.g. sample kit bag -  SF-2012-001; water - SF-2012-DW- 
001; and as demonstrated above for hair (H), finger (FN) and toenail (TN) samples. 
The bag was then sealed, ready for safe transportation to the University of Surrey.
2.1.2.3 Blood serum
Blood serum samples were collected from clinic or hospital patients (diabetic and 
control subjects) by a trained medical practitioner collaborating in this study in San 
Juan. Blood serum samples were only collected from patients undergoing medical 
testing, for which a blood sample was needed, then a small aliquot was taken from the 
original for the purposes of this study. The protocol for the collection of the samples is 
detailed in the standard operating protocol in Appendix A.5.
2.1.3 Preparation of human biological samples
Once received at the University of Surrey, the hair and nail samples were stored in a
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locked cupboard and the blood serum samples were stored in a locked freezer until 
preparation was required for analysis by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
(ICP-MS). This section outlines the method of preparation and details of the method 
development for each sample type.
2.1.3.1 Scalp hair, finger and toenails
Scalp hair, fingernail and toenail samples were prepared following the same procedure 
involving three main steps before analysis: washing, wet acid digestion and dilution. 
Figure 2.2 illustrates the full procedure, detailing each step of the preparation; these are 
also given in the standard operating procedure in Appendix A.5. Homogenisation of the 
samples was achieved by cutting the hair/nail into small 0.5 -  1.0 cm long pieces using 
clean, dry, stainless steel scissors. The scissors were washed with distilled deionsed 
water (DDW) and dried between the cutting (homogenisation) of each sample. Washing 
of the samples is a necessary stage of the preparation to remove any exogenous material 
that may influence the total element concentration in the sample. Many different 
washing methods have been evaluated, as reviewed by Slotnick and Nriagu (2006), 
though the majority of methods employ alternating steps using acetone and distilled 
deionised water (DDW) as the washing solvents. The washing procedure utilised in this 
study is a standard method recommended by the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA, 1985).
Once each sample was washed, dried, and weighed, they were transferred to clean 15 ml 
polypropylene centrifuge tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, UK) for acid digestion. A 0.5 ml 
aliquot of conc. HNO3 acid (Trace Analysis Grade Nitric acid, Fisher Scientific Ltd, 
Leicestershire, UK) was added to each tube and the screw cap replaced very loosely. 
Next the tubes were placed in a hot water bath, starting at 70 °C slowly raised to 85 °C, 
and left to digest for 30 minutes or until all the material had digested. Following 
digestion the samples were cooled and diluted with distilled deionised water (DDW,
18.2 Mfl) according to a 100 times dilution factor based on the original washed/dried 
sample weight, or up to a minimum volume of 4 ml. The final step before analysis by 
ICP-MS was to filter each sample using a 0.45 pm syringe driven filter (Millex®-GP, 
Millipore, Hertfordshire, UK).
On receipt of the hair and nail samples at the University of Surrey, it was discovered 
that many participants had provided very small amounts of hair and/or finger/toenail
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5 step process: 
Sample covered with 
wash solution (2-10 ml). Wash solution decanted into 
waste container after each step.
Place tubes in 70 °C Slowly raise Leave samples for 30 minutes
water bath on hot plate, i i temperature to 85 °C. • | or until all material is digested.
lOOx dilution or diluted up to 4 ml (minimum volume) !
depending on original sample weight (see section 2.1.3.1). |
Sample diluted with DDW.
Allow sample to cool and vent.
Washed in ultrasonic water 
bath for 10 minutes.
Sample placed in drying oven at 60 °C for -12 hours.
0.5 ml of cone, nitric acid added to tube and cap replaced loosely.
Washed sample weighed, transferred to weighed, clean 15 ml centrifuge tube.
1. Acetone
2. DDW (18.2 MD)
3. DDW
4. DDW
5. Acetone
Hair/nail sample cut into 0.5 -1 cm length pieces, 
transferred to a clean 15 ml centrifuge tube.
Sample filtered using 0.45 pm syringe driven filter 
into clean 15 ml centrifuge tube ready for analysis.
Figure 2.2: Scalp hair, finger and toenail preparation (washing, digestion and dilution) 
procedure.
sample (range and mean mass received for each sample type: hair 0.0006 -  0.2000 g, 
0.04 g; fingernail 0.0007 -  0.0600 g, 0.01 g; and toenail 0.0005 -  0.0900 g, 0.02 g). As 
a consequence, for many samples the dilution based on 100 times the original 
washed/dried sample weight could not produce the minimum volume of 4 ml required 
for analysis by ICP-MS. Therefore a series of dilution factor experiments were carried 
out on (washed) pooled hair and toenail samples to investigate the effect of dilution 
factor on the final calculated concentrations. The samples were first homogenised by 
cutting the pooled hair/nails into small pieces. Then varying sample sizes from 0.002 -  
0.10 g were weighed into 15 ml polypropylene centrifuge tubes, to imitate the real 
amounts of sample being received from individuals of the relevant study. Once each
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sample had been digested (following the procedure outlined in Fig. 2.2), dilution factors 
of 100 - 2000 (based on the mass of the final diluted, digested sample and the mass of 
the initial dry hair/nail sample) were applied in order to obtain a minimum volume of 4 
ml. In general, to washed hair/nail samples with a mass at or above 0.04 g a dilution 
factor of 100 was applied; to sample masses between 0.02 -  0.03 g a 150 times dilution 
factor; between 0.03 -  0.04 g a 200 times dilution; between 0.02 -  0.01 g an appropriate 
dilution of 300 - 400 times and continuing on a sliding scale of increasing dilution 
factor with decreasing sample mass.
A slight variation in concentration was observed across the range of dilution factors for 
each element. Copper, iron, manganese, vanadium and zinc displayed a relative 
standard deviation (RSD) of approximately 5%. However, arsenic and selenium showed 
a slightly higher RSD and a small decrease in concentration with increasing dilution 
factor (decreasing sample mass). The dilution factor experiment for the pooled, washed 
hair samples is illustrated in Fig. 2.3. A higher degree of variation was observed for the 
pooled toenail samples due to the diffieulty in homogenisation of all the toenail 
clippings and the low sample masses used in the experiment.
200 3.0
- 2.5160 -
Zinc 2.0i---
r  120 - A rsen ic
M anganese
Iron
Selenium
Copper
V anad ium
40 - 0.5
0.0
2000500 1000 
Dilution Factor
1500 500 1000 
Dilution Factor
1500 2000
Figure 2.3: Dilution factor experiment with pooled washed hair samples (in 
duplicate), dilution factors ranging from 100 -  2000 (each point 
represents two sample analyses).
Dilution factors ranging between 100 -  5000 were used in the preparation of the hair, 
finger and toenail samples for this study. Some variation was observed in concentration 
across the range of dilution factors for each element. However, this variation was 
considered to be tolerable, based on the unlikely probability of creating a completely 
homogenised sample. This meant that all participants that provided a hair, fingernail
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and toenail sample could be included in the study rather than be eliminated due to one 
out of the three samples being too small.
2.1.3.2 Blood serum
Freeze-dried blood serum samples were stored in a biological freezer until thawed for 
preparation and analysis. Each thawed sample was reconstituted in 1 ml of distilled 
deionised water (DDW, 18.2 Mf2), then diluted to 5 ml for a 5x dilution using an 
alkaline diluent of 1% v/v ammonium hydroxide (Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, 
UK), 0.05% v/v Triton X-100 (Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK), 0.05% v/v 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA disodium salt, dissolved in DDW 18.2 Mf2) 
(Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) and 2% v/v methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Dorset, UK). The transfer of samples from storage tubes to 15 ml polypropylene 
centrifuge tubes and sample dilutions were carried out in a biological preparation box to 
minimise contamination of the samples and potential health hazards.
2.1.3.3 Blood serum method development
An alkaline diluent solution containing ammonia, EDTA, Triton X-100 and an organic 
solvent (as a carbon source) was recommended by Agilent Technologies for the 
preparation of human blood serum samples for subsequent analysis by ICP-MS (Wahlen 
et al, 2005). Thus, a solution of 1% v/v ammonium hydroxide, 0.05% v/v Triton X- 
100, 0.05% v/v EDTA acid and 2% v/v methanol was investigated for the blood serum 
preparation in this study. However, a number of alternative methods have been reported 
in the literature for preparing human blood serum samples. The majority are based on 
simple dilution with high purity water (Nahar et a l, 2010; Alimonte et al., 2007; 
Ghayour-Mobarhan et al., 2005; Forte et al, 2004; Mufiiz et al, 2001), an acid (Bravo 
et al, 2007; Labat et a l, 2003; Forrer et al, 2001; Vanhoe et al, 1989) or alkaline 
solution (Bravo et al, 2007; Barany et al, 2005), though some also report acid 
digestion using a heating block or microwave system (Kolachi et al, 2012; Flores et al, 
2011; Gellein et al, 2008; Huang et al, 2008; Krachler and Irgolic, 1999).
Blood serum is a complex medium and may result in nebuliser blockage if directly 
injected into the instrument. In addition, the amount of sample provided by the medical 
collaborators in Argentina varied between 0.8 -  2.0 ml and at least 4 ml was required to 
undertake the analysis. Therefore, it was necessary to dilute the blood serum sample. A
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range of dilution factors have been reported in the literature; from 5 up to 50 times 
dilution (Gellein et al, 2008; Forte et al, 2004; Muniz et al, 2001; Alimente et al,
1997). Based on the ICP-MS instrument detection limits (section 2.3.3) a dilution factor 
of 5 was employed to each sample to maximise the determination of the low-level trace 
elements in serum. Fig. 2.4 shows the level of stability maintained on the ICP-MS 
instrument during the analysis of more than 200 blood serum samples. Throughout the 
entire instrument operation procedure the recovery of the internal standard -  germanium 
(^^Ge) remained within the acceptable range of 80 -  120% (ICP-MS 7700 Series 
MassHunter Workstation software, Agilent Technologies, UK).
- ^ 7 2  Ge [1]
—  7 2 G e [2 ]  
Acceptable 
recovery range 
■■ (8 0 - 120% )
001 011 021 031 041 051 061 071 081 091 101 111 121 131 141 151 161 171 181 191 201
Blood serum sample number
Figure 2.4: Stability of the internal standard (^^Ge) over one instrument operating 
procedure for the analysis of human blood serum samples by ICP-MS. 
Data represented as percentage recovery, with the acceptable recovery 
range of 80 -  120% (MassHunter Workstation software, Agilent, UK).
The alkaline diluent chosen for this study was compared against a range of alternative 
blood serum sample preparation methods; including simple dilution and acid digestion. 
These experiments were carried out on ‘pooled’ or control (blood serum from healthy 
individuals) blood serum samples, using a 5 times dilution faetor. Each sample 
preparation method was carried out in duplicate. Element concentrations determined by 
ICP-MS were compared against the typical elemental concentration ranges found in 
human blood serum (collated from literature reference/control population data, detailed 
in Table 2.1). The determined eoncentrations for each element varied greatly between 
each preparation technique (as shown for arsenic in Fig. 2.5). The concentrations 
determined for arsenic, copper and vanadium were found to be within the typical 
concentration range for each method; with the exception of dilution with 1% HNO3 acid 
and 1% HCl acid which was above the accepted literature range for both arsenic and
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vanadium. The selenium levels for each preparation method also differed greatly; 
falling above, within and below the expected range of 46 -  140 pg/1 Se in serum. All 
calculated iron and zinc concentrations were below the typical range, with the exception 
of one zinc result using the alkaline diluent method; this value was found to be within 
the lower end of the range. Furthermore, all the concentrations determined for 
manganese were above the range of 0.3 -  1.5 pg/1 Mn. However, these consistent 
variances may be due to the blood serum samples used to create the pooled sample, 
which may have been naturally high in manganese and low in iron and zinc. Overall, the 
preparation method using 1% v/v ammonium hydroxide, 0.05% v/v Triton X-100, 
0.05% v/v EDTA acid and 2% v/v methanol, gave element concentrations within the 
typical blood serum ranges (Table 2.1), with the exception of iron and managanese (as 
previously mentioned).
Table 2.1: Typical literature concentration ranges of elements in human blood serum 
from control individuals (Flores et a/., 2011; Gellein et a l, 2008; Alimente 
et al, 2007; Alimente et al, 2005; Ferrer et al, 2001; Muhiz et a l, 2001; 
Verseick and Comelis, 1989; lyengar and Woittiez, 1988).
Element Literature concentration range in human blood serum (pg/l)
Arsenic 0 .5 -1 .8
Copper 6 0 0 - 1800
Iron 750-2400
Manganese 0 .3 -1 .5
Selenium 46 -1 4 0
Vanadium 0.02-1.3
Zinc 600- 1600
During the method development experiments it was noted that standards spiked with 
blood serum resulted in very high recoveries (250 -  400%) for arsenic and selenium, 
and to a lesser extent zinc (150%). This is due to the organic content of serum (Muniz et 
al, 1999). Arsenic, selenium -and- zinc have relatively high ionisation potentials (in 
comparison to the other elements analysed), thus are difficult to ionise in the plasma of 
the ICP-MS. The presence of carbon improves the ionisation, hence sensitivity, of these 
elements through charge transfer reactions between the positively charged carbon 
species and analytes, producing better recoveries (Tormen et al, 2010; Hu et a l, 2004;
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A rsenic
 Typical
concentration 
range
11
Blood serum  prepara tion  m ethod
Figure 2.5: Determination of arsenie in pooled blood serum by ICP-MS, using a 
range of preparation methods. The data represents the analysis of one 
sample for each method, shown against the typical literature 
coneentration range for arsenic in human blood serum.
Muniz et ah, 1999). Therefore it was deeided to matrix match the standards by 
preparing them in the diluent solution containing methanol as the carbon source.
Spike recovery experiments and the analysis of a reference material - Seronorm^'^ Trace 
Elements Serum L-1 (SERO AS, Stasjonsveien, Norway), validated the use of these 
matrix matehing standards. Fig. 2.6 shows the blood serum spike recoveries obtained 
for a set of standards with elemental concentrations ranging: 2.0 -  11 pg/1 As; 50 -  250 
pg/1 Cu; 60 -  315 pg/1 Fe; 2 . 0 - 1 1  pg/1 Mn; 4.0 -  20 pg/1 Se; 2.0 - 11 pg/1 V; and 50 
250 pg/1 Zn. Fig. 2.7 illustrates the recoveries for the certified elements in the 
Seronorm™ Trace Elements Serum L-1 standard. The Seronorm™ standard is a human 
based matrix standard that is used to evaluate the accuracy of the analysis of traee
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E
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standard 
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Figure 2.6: Mean percentage recovery of spiked blood serum samples (n = 8) for 
arsenic, copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc. Data 
represented with error bars indicating the standard deviation.
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Figure 2.7: Recoveries (± standard deviation) (n = 2) obtained for the Seronorm™ 
Trace Elements Serum L-1 standard, against the certified reference range.
elements in blood serum. The recoveries for the spiked blood serum samples were all 
within a very good range, between 100 -  105 %, similarly with Seronorm™ recoveries; 
all elements, except chromium, were within the acceptable certified range. The recovery 
for chromium was slightly higher than the upper certified limit; however the 
concentration of this element in the reference material is very low (0.9 -1 .5  pg/1 Cr), so 
measurement of the diluted reference material was close to the instrument detection 
limit for chromium (0.1 pg/1 Cr).
2.2 Trace Element Spéciation of Water
Trace element spéciation enables you to identify the different forms or species that are 
present that contribute to the total element concentration in the sample (Florence et al, 
1992). Trace element spéciation of water was conducted for arsenic (based on the 
method developed by Watts et al, 2010) and selenium species via the use of solid phase 
extraction (SPE) cartridges. This enabled the extraction, preservation and pre­
concentration of the species of interest at the time of sample collection, followed by 
easy transportation to the University of Surrey for analysis. The next section will outline 
the principle of the SPE technique and the specific methodology for both the arsenic 
and selenium spéciation methods. The SPE spéciation technique for selenium in water is 
a new method developed for this research.
2.2.1 Principle of solid phase extraction (SPE)
The basic principle of solid phase extraction (SPE) is the partitioning of a solute (or 
solutes) of interest between a liquid phase and a solid phase (Camel, 2003). In this case.
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the liquid phase is the sample matrix - water, and the solid phase is the sorbent material 
in the SPE cartridge. As the sample matrix is passed over the sorbent the analyte(s) of 
interest have a higher affinity for the solid phase, than the liquid phase, thus are 
extracted from the matrix and selectively adsorbed onto the surface of the sorbent. The 
analyte(s) can then be removed from the sorbent by passing another liquid phase of 
higher strength through the cartridge; the analyte(s) must have a higher affinity for the 
‘new’ liquid phase than the sorbent (Camel, 2003).
There are four main steps in the SPE process (Camel, 2003; Poole et a l, 2000):
1) conditioning: use of a solvent to wet the sorbent material, activate the 
sorbent functional groups and remove potential impurities contained within 
the packing material, followed by a solvent matching the sample matrix;
2) sample loading: retention of the analyte(s) of interest from the sample 
matrix;
3) washing: (an optional step) use of a low elution strength solvent to remove 
matrix impurities adsorbed on to the sorbent; and
4) elution: isolation of the analyte(s) of interest from the sorbent, analytes can 
be eluted selectively with the appropriate strength and order of solvents.
A wide variety of silica-based SPE cartridges are commercially available with different 
types of phases; the choice of an appropriate sorbent depends on the matrix of the 
sample and the analyte(s) to be isolated. The SPE sorbents can be divided into three 
groups based on their primary interactions with the analyte(s): (i) reversed phase - 
retention of non-polar compounds from polar matrices through Van der Waals 
interactions; (ii) normal phase -  retention of polar compounds from non-polar matrices 
through hydrogen bonding or di-polar interactions; or (iii) ion exchange -  retention of 
anionic or cationic compounds from polar or non-polar matrices through electrostatic 
interactions (Agilent Technologies, 2011; Zwir-Ferenc and Biziul, 2006; Simpson and 
Wells, 2003). Due to the polar nature of water (the sample matrix in this study) only 
reversed phase or ion exchange SPE were considered for the retention of arsenic and 
selenium species.
Reversed phase Cis-bonded silica gel sorbents are often used for the retention of 
organometallic compounds from aqueous sample matrices due to the affinity for non­
polar compounds (Agilent Technologies, 2011; Zwir-Ferenc and Biziul, 2006; Camel,
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2003). The hydrophobic nature of this sorbent means it is not usually used for inorganic 
trace element retention; however the sorbent will retain alkylated element species 
(Camel, 2003). Treatment of the sample with a ligand reagent or modification of the 
Ci8-bonded surface prior to sample loading can improve the interaction between the 
sorbent and a trace element species. For example sample pre-treatment with ammonium 
pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate enabled the retention of iAs^\ iSb"^ and iSe^ complexes on 
a Cl8 sorbent (Mulugeta et al, 2010); furthermore, Yamini et al and Shamsipur et al 
have reported numerous modification methods of Ci8 bonded silica for trace element 
species determination in water, including for mercury (Hg"), copper (Cu^ )^, uranium 
(U^^) and bismuth (Bi™) (Yamini et al, 2002; 1997; Shamsipur et a l, 2000; 1999; 
Yamini and Tamaddon, 1999).
Ion exchange resins have been used for the separation and pre-concentration of a 
number of trace element species in water due to the ability to differentiate between 
charged and neutral compounds (Weinbrenner and Tzschucke, 2006; Wake et a l, 2004; 
Camel, 2003; Marqués et al, 2000; Tawali and Schwedt, 1997). Limitations can arise 
firom high matrix components and competing ions in the sample matrix, thus inhibiting 
the retention of trace element species (O’Reilly, 2010; Camel, 2003). However, a key 
advantage of this phase type is the ability to selectively influence the ionic interactions 
between the sorbent and analyte(s) by changing the strength (pH value) of the eluent 
(Weinbrenner and Tzschucke, 2006). Ion-exchange sorbents usually contain either 
cationic or anionic functional groups and are classed as strong or weak, depending on 
whether the functional site is always present as an ion-exchange site (strong) or whether 
a certain pH solution is needed to activate the site (weak) (Camel, 2003). Strong ion 
exchange sites consist of sulphonic acid groups for cation exchange and quaternary 
amines for anion exchange (Fig. 2.8). Whereas, weak ion exchanges sites consist of 
carboxylic acid groups for cation exchange and primary, secondary or tertiary amines 
for anion exchange (Weinbrenner and Tzschucke, 2006; Camel, 2003).
2.2.2 Arsenic spéciation analysis
A variety of techniques have been applied to investigate the spéciation of arsenic in 
water, including; hydride generation (HG) (Aggett and Aspell, 1976), or in-laboratory 
separation by chromatographic methods followed by determination with an element 
selective detector (Komorowicz and Baralkiewicz, 2011; Francesconi and Kuehnelt,
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Figure 2.8: Principal mechanisms of the strong cation exchange (SCX) cartridge 
(top) and strong anion exchange cartridge (SAX) (below) (modified 
from O’Reilly, 2010).
2004; Jain and Ali, 2000; Aggett and Kadwani, 1983). The most common technique 
used for arsenic spéciation analysis is high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
coupled to an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) (Komorowicz 
and Baralkiewicz, 2011; Francesconi and Kuehnelt, 2004). However, these conventional 
laboratory based methods rely on the stability of each species in solution following 
sample collection (Leermakers et al, 2006; Dans et al, 2002; Hall et al, 1999).
Spéciation analysis utilising SPE cartridges offers an alternative method to the 
conventional techniques and enables the separation of arsenic species at the time of 
sample collection in-field (Watts et al, 2010). This technique eliminates the potential 
interconversion between species that can occur post-collection and during transportation 
of the sample to the laboratory due to redox reactions, precipitation and adsorption, or 
microbial activities (Kumar and Riyazuddin, 2010; Daus et al, 2002; Le et al., 2000a). 
Many authors have reported the use of an SPE method based on the Ficklin anion
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exchange method (Miller et al, 2000) for the determination of arsenic species in water 
(Le et al, 2000a). However, this method uses hydrochloric (HCl) acid as the eluting 
solvent which can cause spectral interferences, particularly in the determination of 
arsenic by ICP-MS due to the polyatomic species "^ ^Ar^ ^CL (May and Wiedmeyer,
1998). An alternative eluting solution of nitric acid was reported by Bednar et al (2004 
and 2002) when using the anion exchange SPE cartridge. However, problems were 
discovered in the overloading of the SAX cartridge with organic arsenic species, 
causing iAs^ to pass through the cartridge and an overestimation of the iAs™ fraction 
(Bednar et al, 2004; 2002). An extensive evaluation of eleven SPE sorbent types by Yu 
et al (2003), found that an anion (SAX) and cation exchange (SCX-3) cartridge could 
be successfully used together to separate and then selectively elute four arsenic species 
(iAs™, iA s \ MA^ and DMA^) using IM HNO3 or IM acetic acid (Yu et a l, 2003).
The SPE technique used in this study for arsenic spéciation was developed by Watts et 
al (2010), utilising a SCX and SAX cartridge connected in series to separate four 
arsenic species: arsenite (iAs^^), arsenate (iAs^), monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and 
dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^). The primary retention mechanism involved in ion 
exchange SPE is electrostatic attraction between the analyte(s) and functional group of 
the sorbent (Zwir-Ferenc and Biziuk, 2006). Strong cation exchangers have a sulphonic 
acid functional group, thus retain cationic (positively charged) species; whereas anion 
exchangers with a quaternary amine functional group retain anionic (negatively 
charged) species (Agilent Technologies, 2011). However, the SCX resin also has the 
potential for non-polar interactions due to the presence of the benzene ring in the 
functional group. Fig. 2.8 shows the mechanisms of interaction for both ion exchange 
sorbents (O’Reilly, 2010). According to the pH-Eh (redox potential) spéciation graph 
and hydrogen dissociation equations for arsenic (shown in Fig. 1.3, section 1.2.2) at pH 
7 (normal pH for water), iAs^  ^ is a neutral species thus should not interact with either 
SPE cartridge. The three other arsenic species (iAs^, MA^ and DMA^) are all 
negatively charged (though some DMA^ may be uncharged), so are expected to be 
retained by the SAX cartridge (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). However, the methyl groups 
on DMA^ interact with the benzene ring in the SCX functional group thus is retained by 
this cartridge, leaving only the iAs^ and MA^ species on the SAX (Le et a l, 2000a). 
iAs^ and MA^ can be selectively eluted from the SAX cartridge due to the difference in 
their hydrogen dissociation pKa values (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). MA^ has a higher
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pKa for the hydrogen dissociation to a neutral species, thus a weaker acid is sufficient to 
neutralise MA^ and elute it from the cartridge than is needed for iAs^. Therefore, by 
passing acetic acid through the cartridge only the MA^ species is eluted, but passing 
through a stronger acid (e.g. nitric or hydrochloric acid) would elute both MA^ and 
iAs^ (Watts et al., 2010; Le et al. 2000).
2.2.2.1 SPE methodology
Arsenic spéciation was carried out in-field utilising two Agilent 500 mg Bond Elut Jr 
ion exchange (strong cation and strong anion) SPE cartridges (Agilent Technologies, 
Cheshire, UK). Fig. 2.9 shows a schematic of each stage of this SPE methodology. Both 
SPE cartridges were conditioned prior to sampling: the SCX cartridge was conditioned 
with 15 ml of 50% v/v methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK), 15 ml of IM phosphoric 
acid (BDH, Aristar®, UK) and 10 ml of distilled deionised water (DDW, 18.2 MQ); 
and the SAX cartridge was conditioned with 15 ml of 50% v/v methanol (Sigma- 
Aldrich, Dorset, UK) and 10 ml DDW. For each conditioning step the solvent was fully 
eluted from the cartridge before the next conditioning solvent was introduced, except 
for the final step with DDW where 1-2 ml was left in the cartridge to keep the packing 
material moist. Following conditioning the cartridges were connected in series (see Fig. 
2.9) with a 0.45 pm filter (Millex®-GP, Millipore, Hertfordshire, UK) prior to the 
cartridges.
Before the loading of the sample, the storage fluid (DDW) was removed from the SPE 
cartridges by passing air through using a 20 ml syringe (BD Plastipak™, Oxford, UK). 
A known volume of water sample (30 ml) was then passed through the SPE kit using a
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Figure 2.9: Schematic diagram of the SPE methodology for the spéciation of arsenic 
in water (modified from Watts et al, 2010).
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clean/rinsed disposable 20 ml plastic syringe (BD Plastipak'*’^ , Oxford, UK), whilst 
collecting the effluent in 15 ml polypropylene centrifuge tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, 
UK). The SCX cartridge retains the DMA^ species and the SAX cartridge retains the 
MA^ and iAs^ species, iAs^ ^^  does not interact with either cartridge so passes through to 
the effluent. Once the total water sample volume had been passed through the kit, the 
syringe was filled with air and this pushed through to remove all remaining water from 
the cartridges. The SPE kits were then fully labelled and packed for transportation to the 
University of Surrey for analysis.
To elute the species, the cartridges were separated and the elution solvents were passed 
through the appropriate cartridge collecting the effluent in 15 ml polypropylene tubes 
(Sarstedt, Leicester, UK). To achieve maximum recovery of the species air was passed 
through the cartridge following the solvent. To recover the DMA^ species from the 
SCX cartridge, 5 ml of 1 M HNO3 (Aristar®, Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) 
was used. For the SAX cartridge, first 5 ml of 80 mM acetic acid was pushed through 
(followed by air) to recover the MA^ species, and was then followed by 1 M HNO3 
(Aristar®, Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) to elute the iAs^ species. No 
recovery procedure was needed for the iAs™ species as this was eluted from the 
cartridges during sample collection. All arsenic fractions were then ready for analysis 
by ICP-MS.
This SPE technique has previously been employed by Christodoulidou et al (2012), 
Famfield et al (2012), Lord et al (2012), O’Reilly et al (2010) and Watts et al (2010) 
to evaluate the spéciation of arsenic in waters from Argentina, Cyprus, England and 
New Zealand.
2 2 2 2  Analytical figures of merit
All method development and validation of this SPE technique by HPLC-ICP-MS were 
carried out by Watts et al (2010) and O’Reilly (2010). Limits of detection for each 
species analysed by ICP-MS were calculated as: iAs™ 0.17 pg/1; iAs^ 0.02 pg/1; MA^ 
0.02 pg/1; and DMA^ 0.03 pg/1 (O’Reilly, 2010).
2.2.3 Selenium spéciation analysis
Various pre-concentration and separation methods have been reported in the literature 
for the determination of selenium species from environmental water samples. Pre­
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concentration of selenium is particularly necessary due to the low natural concentrations 
in surface waters, typically 0.1 -  400 pg/1 Se (Wake et al, 2004; Conde and Sanz 
Alaejos, 1997). The most common method utilised is anion exchange chromatography 
(usually HPLC) with an element selective detector, for example hydride generation 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (HG-AAS), inductively coupled atomic emission 
spectroscopy (ICP-AES) or inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). 
However, this is primarily used for the separation of inorganic selenium species only -  
selenite (iSe^) and selenate (iSe^^) (Bednar et al, 2009; Warburton and Goenaga- 
Infante, 2007; Wake et a l, 2004; Raessler et al, 2000). Organic selenium species may 
also be present in water systems, thus need to be considered as another fraction of the 
total selenium concentration (Conde and Sanz Alaejos, 1997). Pyrzynska (1998) 
demonstrated a technique of coupling two different columns to determine both 
inorganic and an organic selenium species. A strong anion exchange resin (Cellex T) 
was placed first to separate the inorganic species from the aqueous solution, then a 
chelating Cu-Chelex resin was used to retain selenomethionine (Pyrzynska, 1998). 
Another technique using mixed-mode HPLC (anion exchange with reversed phase) 
coupled to ICP-MS enabled the simultaneous detection of 5 organic selenium species 
with iSe^ and iSe^  ^ (Peachey et a l, 2009). However, as with the conventional arsenic 
spéciation techniques these methods are laboratory based and rely on the stability of the 
selenium species in solution post sample collection.
There are a limited number of studies that reported the use of SPE in-field for the 
spéciation of selenium. Sugimura and Suzuki (1977) report the fluorometry 
determination of iSe^ and iSe^ in seawater after the separation of the species 
immediately following collection (in-field). First the water sample was treated with 
sodium diethyldithiocarbamate to selectively complex the iSe^ species. The solution 
was then passed through an Amberlite® XAD®-2 (reversed phase) resin and the 
complexed-iSe^ retained; iSe^^ passed through to the effluent and the complexed 
species was later eluted with HNO3 and cone. HCIO4 (Sugimura and Suzuki, 1977). 
Gomez-Ariza et al (1999) also reported an in-field spéciation technique to separate and 
pre-concentrate iSe^, iSe^^ and four organic selenium species from aqueous 
environmental samples. This technique utilised an anion exchange (SAX) cartridge in 
series with a reversed phase (Cis) cartridge; both cartridges were conditioned prior to 
sample loading, but the aqueous sample required no special pre-treatment. The
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inorganic species were successfully retained by electrostatic attractions on the SAX 
cartridge and then eluted using 1 M formic acid (iSe^) and 1 M HCl (iSe^). All Se 
organic species were retained on the Cig cartridge through non-polar interactions, the 
cartridge was first dried under nitrogen and then the organic species eluted in carbon 
disulphide solution (Gomez-Ariza et a l, 1999).
The selenium spéciation technique developed for this study was based on the method 
reported by Gomez-Ariza et al (1999). Only inorganic species (selenite - iSe^ and 
selenate - iSe^^) were determined for the study, however a Cis was still utilised in order 
to remove any organic species present in the water sample; organic species were 
assumed to be equal to the total Se concentration minus the inorganic species 
concentration: organo-Se = Se(T) - (iSe^ + iSe^^). According to the hydrogen 
dissociation equations for inorganic selenium (shown in Equations 2.1 and 2.2; Seby et 
al, 2001) at the normal pH for water (pH 7) both inorganic species are negatively 
charged, thus are electrostatically attracted and retained by the anion exchange cartridge 
(Fig. 2.6 illustrates the primary mechanism of retention and elution for the SAX 
cartridge). However, due to the differences in their pKa values on hydrogen dissociation 
to a neutral species, iSe^ and iSe^^ can be selectively eluted (Seby et a l, 2001). A 
weaker acid will neutralise the selenite species and remove it from the cartridge, but a 
stronger acid is needed to displace selenate.
HiSeOs-------- >H+ + HSeOT--------- > Y t + SeOs^' Eq. 2.1
pKa =  2.70 pKa =  8.54
H2Se04-------->  H+ + HSeOT--------- >  H+ + Se04^' Eq. 2.2
pKa =  -2.01 pK a= -2 .01
In contrast, the organic selenium compounds primarily interact via non-polar 
attractions, thus are retained by the reversed phase SPE cartridge. The two cartridges 
were coimected in series for sample loading with the SAX cartridge was placed on top 
of the Ci8 cartridge (as demonstrated by Gomez-Ariza et al 1999). In the study by 
Pyrzynska (1998) it was found that the organic species completely passed through the 
anion exchange resin, but some of the inorganic species were retained with the organic 
species by the chelating resin. Therefore, it was concluded that the SPE cartridges 
should be ordered by placing the SAX first, followed by the Gig cartridge to prevent any 
loss of the inorganic species.
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2.2.3.1 SPE methodology
Selenium spéciation was carried out in-field utilising two Bond Elut Jr. SPE cartridges 
(Agilent Technologies, Cheshire, UK); an ion exchange SAX cartridge and a reversed 
phase Ci8 cartridge. Fig. 2.10 shows a schematic of the three main steps of the 
methodology (conditioning, sample loading and elution). Both SPE cartridges were 
conditioned prior to sampling: the SAX cartridge was conditioned with 10 ml of 2M 
HCl acid (Aristar®, Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) and 10 ml of distilled 
deionised water (DDW, 18.2 MQ); and the Ci8 cartridge was conditioned with 10 ml of 
50% v/v methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) and 10 ml DDW. For each cartridge 
the initial conditioning solvent was fully eluted, by passing air through before the DDW 
was introduced; 1-2 ml of DDW was left in the cartridge to keep the packing material 
moist. Following conditioning the cartridges were connected in series (see Fig. 2.8) with 
a 0.45 pm filter (Millex®-GP, Millipore, Hertfordshire, UK) prior to the cartridges.
Before the loading of the sample, the storage fluid (DDW) was removed from the SPE 
cartridges by passing air through using a plastic syringe. A known volume of water 
sample (100 ml) was then passed through the SPE kit (Fig. 2.10) using a clean/rinsed 
disposable 50 ml plastic syringe (BD Plastipak™, Oxford, UK). If the pH of the water 
being sampled was below pH 3, 15 ml of effluent was collected during the sample 
loading in a 15 ml polypropylene centrifuge tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, UK); selenite 
becomes an uncharged, neutral species below pH -2.7, so would pass through the SAX 
cartridge. Once the total water sample volume had been passed through the kit, the
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Figure 2.10: Schematic diagram showing the developed three main steps of the SPE 
methodology for selenium spéciation in water.
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syringe was filled with air and this pushed through to remove all remaining water from 
the cartridges. The SPE kits were then fully labelled and packed for transportation to the 
University of Surrey for analysis.
Only the inorganic species were eluted for determination, so no eluting method was 
developed for the Cis cartridge. To isolate the inorganic species from the SAX 
cartridge; first 15 ml of 0.5M formic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) was pushed 
through (followed by air) to recover the iSe^ species. This was followed by 15 ml of 2 
M HCl (Aristar®, Fisher Scientific Ltd, Leicestershire, UK) to elute the iSe^^ species. 
To achieve maximum recovery air was passed through the cartridge following the 
solvent. Both fractions were collected in 15 ml polypropylene tubes (Sarstedt, Leicester, 
UK), ready for analysis by ICP-MS.
2.2.3.2 Method development
The selenium spéciation technique developed for this study was based on the original 
method reported by Gomez-Ariza et al. (1999); utilising a strong anion exchange SPE 
cartridge connected in series with a Cis SPE cartridge. Only inorganic selenium species 
were of interest for quantification in this study, however a Cis cartridge was still 
incorporated into the SPE kit to separate any organic species from the real water 
samples. To evaluate the SPE technique two sodium selenium standards were purchased 
from Sigma-Aldrich (Dorset, UK); sodium selenite (99%) and sodium selenate (>95% 
for elemental analysis), both were fully dissolved in distilled deionised water (DDW,
18.2 MH) to make stock iSe^ and iSe^^ standards. All solutions were analysed by ICP- 
MS (Agilent 7700x).
Initially, both cartridges were evaluated for their ability to retain the inorganic selenium 
standards prepared in DDW; both species were retained fully by the SAX cartridge, and 
selenite passed through to the effluent when put through the Cis indicating no 
interaction between the sorbent and species. However, selenate was slightly retained on 
the Cis cartridge, therefore the decision was reinforced for placing the anion exchange 
cartridge prior to the Cis in the field kit to ensure only organic species were retained on 
the reversed phase sorbent (section 2.2.3). A number of other factors were then 
investigated according to the method proposed by Gomez-Ariza et al. (1999), including; 
elution solvent strength (molarity), elution volume, sample loading volume and the 
effect of solution pH on the retention of the species.
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Formic acid and HCl were explored as elution solvents for the inorganic selenium 
species (Gomez-Ariza et al, 1999). Formic acid was of sufficient strength to elute the 
weaker acid (iSe^^) from the SAX cartridge; however a stronger acid -  hydrochloric 
acid - was needed to elute iSe^l Enhanced recoveries were observed for both selenium 
species on elution from the SAX cartridge using these solvents; 180 - 300% for formic 
acid and 130 -  250% for HCl. The enhancement for iSe^  ^was attributed to the carbon 
loading from the formic acid causing charge transfer reactions in the plasma of the ICP- 
MS, increasing the sensitivity and ionisation efficieney of selenium (Tormen et al, 
2010). Selenium enhancement has also been reported through the use of tertiary amines 
to preeipitate Cl' ions (from HCl), resulting in the removal of ArCE interferences from 
the ICP-MS plasma and an enhancement of the Se^signal (Krushevska et al, 1996). 
The SAX sorbent used in this study contains a quaternary amine functional group; this 
amine may provide the same sample ‘clean up’ for CT ions and promote the signal 
observed for iSe^\ Due to these enhancements, standards were matrix matched with 
fonuic acid and HCl for iSe^ and iSe^  ^ determinations; Fig. 2.11 shows the 
enhancement of selenium standards when prepared in the investigated elution solvents, 
compared to the standard 1% HNO3 ealibration eurve.
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Figure 2.11: Comparison of selenium calibration standards in different matrices: 1% 
HNO3, 0.5 M formic acid, 1 M formic acid, 1 M HCl, 2 M HCl and 3 M 
HCl. Each data point represents the analysis of one standard.
Results from the evaluation of the different elution solvents gave aeeeptable recoveries 
(between 80 -  120%) for the majority of the solvent combinations. Fig. 2.12 illustrates 
the % recoveries obtained (with matrix matched standards) for a 100 pg/1 selenite 
solution. Each SAX cartridge was conditioned prior to sample loading using the solvent
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Figure 2.12: Selenite (iSe^) and selenate (iSe^^) % recoveries using different elution 
solvents for a 100 gg/l selenite solution passed through a series of pre­
conditioned SAX cartridges. Each bar chart represents one sample.
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Figure 2.13: Selenite (iSe^) and selenate (iSe^^) % recoveries using different elution 
solvents for a 100 pg/1 selenate solution passed through a series of pre­
conditioned SAX cartridges. Each bar chart represents one sample.
indicated, and then elution of iSe^ was carried out with either 0.5 or 1 M formic acid. 
All iSe’^  recoveries were within the lower end of the acceptable range; however using 
0.5 M formic acid gave recoveries closer to 100%. Fig. 2.13 shows the % recoveries 
obtained after passing a 100 pg/1 selenate solution through pre-conditioned SAX 
cartridges. All iSe^  ^ recoveries were at the higher end or above the acceptable range; 
however using 2 or 3 M HCl as the elution solvent when the cartridge was conditioned 
with 2 M HCl gave the best % recoveries.
Loading and elution volumes were also investigated in order to obtain a sufficient pre­
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concentration factor for selenium as the natural levels of selenium in surface waters are 
fairly low: 0.06 -  400 pg/1 Se (WHO, 2011; Wake et al, 2004). Larger sample volumes 
provide a higher pre-concentration factor to assist with the detection of low Se levels. 
However, the development studies indicated that the larger volume did not improve the 
percentage recovery of a low level selenium standard (10 pg/1 Se). Furthermore the time 
and effort required to push through the larger volume was not reasonable for in-field 
situations. Therefore, 100 ml was selected as the loading volume. Elution volumes 
between 10 -  25 ml were also studied; as with the loading volume no significant 
difference between the elution volumes was observed in the percentage recoveries of 10 
pg/1 iSe^ and iSe^^ solutions.
The effect of pH on the retention of the species on the SAX cartridge was assessed; due 
to the potential of selenite becoming a neutral species at a low pH. In order for the 
inorganic species to be retained by the SAX sorbent, both need to be charged to interact 
with the sorbent functional group. Selenite and selenate solutions were prepared over a 
range of pH values (1 -  9), and then passed through the pre-conditioned SAX 
cartridges. At and below pH 2, selenite did not interact with the SAX sorbent and so 
passed through to the effluent. This was predicted for the iSe^ species due to the 
hydrogen dissociation equations shown in Eq. 2.1 and 2.2 (section 2.2.3). In contrast, 
selenate is a much stronger acid in solution, thus is expected to always be a charged 
oxyanion. However, pH tests revealed at pH 1 iSe^^ also passed through to the effluent 
and did not interact with the SAX sorbent. Therefore, care needs to be taken when 
sampling waters with very low pH (namely geothermal waters). The effluent can be 
collected for the determination of the iSe^ species for samples with a pH of 2, as the 
iSe^  ^ should still be retained on the sorbent. However, for waters with a pH below 2, 
this technique cannot be utilised for selenium spéciation analysis.
2.2.3.3 Analytical figures of merit
Limits of detection for each inorganic selenium species were calculated as; iSe^ = 0.2 
pg/1, and iSe^^ = 0.8 pg/1, using Eq. 2.4, in section 2.3.4.
2.3 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS)
Selective trace element determination was conducted by inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for all sample types. ICP-MS is recognised as one of the
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leading techniques for trace element analysis due to the high degree of selectivity, low 
detection limits and multi-element capabilities (DTlio et al, 2011; Beauchemin, 2008; 
Skoog et al, 1998). This section will detail the principles of this technique for analysis 
of liquid samples, the instrumentation and optimised parameters employed in this study 
and the validation of the instrument for the analysis of biological and enviromnental 
samples.
2.3.1 Principles of ICP-MS
Many different designs of ICP-MS instruments are commercially available today. 
Although the principal components are relatively similar in each, consisting of a sample 
introduction system (nebuliser and spray chamber in the case of liquid sample 
introduction), plasma torch and detector; the design of the interface, ion focusing 
system, mass separation device and vacuum chamber can vary significantly (Olesik, 
2000).
2.3.1.1 Sample introduction system
The main function of the sample introduction system is to generate a fine aerosol of the 
sample (Thomas, 2004). The liquid sample is pumped at a constant flow rate (typically 
0.4 -  1.0 ml/min) by a peristaltic pump into the nebuliser, where the liquid is broken 
into a fine mist via the introduction of the argon carrier gas -  this process is referred to 
as pneumatic nébulisation (Thomas, 2004; Olesik, 2000). Several types of nebuliser are 
available for different matrix types: cross-flow - robust nebuliser, can handle solutions 
with high matrix components; concentric -  glass nebuliser that can handle clean to
Spray
chamber
Plasma torch 
sample injector
Centra
Drain waste
NebuliserSample
introductionaerosol
Figure 2.14: Example of a spray chamber used in the sample introduction system of 
an ICP-MS (taken from Thomas, 2004).
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heavy matrix solutions; and microconcentric -  very small inner diameter, so low sample 
volume is needed, only clean solutions should be used with little total dissolved solids 
(Thomas, 2004; Olesik, 2000). The purpose of the spray chamber is to eliminate, by 
condensation, the larger sample droplets formed allowing only the small droplets to pass 
into the torch, and to even-out the flow of the aerosol; this is usually achieved through 
the installation of a double-pass spray chamber (shown in Fig. 2.14) (Thomas, 2004). 
Typically only 1 -  2 % of the sample liquid is transferred into the plasma (Thomas, 
2004).
2.3.1.2 Inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
The sample aerosol is carried into the ICP torch through a connector tube on a stream of 
argon gas. The ICP torch is mounted horizontally and consists of three concentric quartz 
tubes through which streams of argon gas flow (Fig. 2.15). The plasma gas flows 
tangentially between the middle and outer tube, cooling the inner tubes and centring the 
plasma; the auxiliary gas passes between the middle and inner tube; and the earner gas 
flows through the middle tube (Thomas, 2004). To create the ICP ionisation of the 
argon occurs; this is initiated by a spark from a Tesla coil which seeds the argon gas 
with electrons. Collisions then occur between the electrons and argon atoms, resulting 
in more positive argon ions and their associated electrons (Olesik, 2000; Skoog et al, 
1998). The charged species then interact with a fluctuating electromagnetic field 
produced by the radio-frequency (RF) powered copper induction coil; this sustains the 
plasma and causes the charged species to flow in circular paths about the end of the
ICP interface
RF field
Inner tube
Outer tube Plasma Auxiliary 
gas gasPLASMA
awiiiWiÉiiÉWtfiïi'iViMri
RF Coil
Carrier gas
Sample tube
Figure 2.15: Example of an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) torch from an ICP-MS 
instrument (modified from Thomas, 2004).
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torch (Skoog et al, 1998). Heating of the plasma occurs due to the resistance of the ions 
and electrons against this movement (Skoog et al, 1998). Temperatures within the 
plasma can reach around 8000K, allowing the desolvation, atomisation and ionisation of 
the elements in the sample aerosol (Thomas, 2004; Skoog et al, 1998).
2.3.1.3 ICP interface and ion focussing unit
The interface between the ICP torch and mass spectrometer is a critical region of the 
instrument, as the plasma operates at atmospheric pressure, whereas the mass 
spectrometer requires a pressure typically <10‘^ torr (Thomas, 2004; Skoog et al, 1998). 
This difference in pressure is overcome by a differentially pumped two-stage interface; 
first the analyte ions pass through the orifice of the sampling cone (diameter of ~1 mm) 
into a region with a pressure at 1 torr, where the gas cools. The ions are then extracted 
through the skimmer cone (orifice diameter 0.4 -  0.8 mm) into the next region of the 
interface, held at a pressure similar to the mass spectrometer (Olesik, 2000). Both cones 
are made of nickel, though can be plated with a more robust material, such as platinum, 
to slow deterioration by corrosive liquids (Thomas, 2004). On leaving the skimmer 
cone, any electrons present are separated firom the positive ions by a negative potential 
and the ion beam is focussed by a series of electrostatic lenses (ion optics) into the 
quadrupole mass analyser (Skoog et al, 1998). The ion optics also remove any neutral 
species and photons, in order to minimise the background and maximise the 
transmission of the positive analyte ions (Olesik, 2000). To also eliminate photon 
background noise the quadrupole and detector are mounted off-axis to the ion beam 
fi*om the interface (Agilent Technologies, 2009).
2.3.1.4 Collision/reaction cell
A collision/reaction cell (CRC) is a device used to eliminate polyatomic spectral 
interferences before they enter the quadrupole mass analyser. Collision cell technology 
is a relatively recent component of commercial ICP-MS instrumentation following the 
invention of CRC in 1997 by GVI (now known as Thermo) (Thermo Fisher Scientific 
presentation). The reaction cell is situated between the ion lens interface and quadrupole 
mass filter and is composed of a multipole (quadrupole, hexapole or octapole) operating 
in radio-frequency (RF) only mode (Thomas, 2004). The principle of CRC technology 
is the collision, and subsequent reactions, of a gas (helium or hydrogen) bled in to the 
reaction cell, with polyatomic species in the ion beam entering from the interface. These
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reactions convert the polyatomic molecules into non-interfering species. A number of 
different ion-molecule collisions and reaction mechanisms can take place in the cell; 
however these reactions can also lead to the presence of new unwanted species and the 
scattering of analyte ions (Olesik, 2000). Collision cells can operate by two different 
approaches to eliminate the unwanted species, including those formed in the reaction 
cell: discrimination by kinetic energy or discrimination by mass (Thomas, 2004). The 
main differences between these two techniques are the types of multipoles used and the 
basic mechanisms for rejection of the interferences (Thomas, 2004). Section 2.3.3.2 will 
provide more details of the CRC technology used in this study.
2.3.1.5 Quadrupole mass spectrometer
The quadrupole mass analyser is positioned between the ion optics and detector (may be 
between ion optics and collision cell if one is present), and is maintained under vacuum 
at about 10'  ^ torr by a turbomolecular pump (Thomas, 2004). The operation of the 
quadrupole mass analyser is as a mass filter and separation device allowing only ions of 
a certain mass-to-charge ratio to pass through to the detector at a given voltage. The 
quadrupole consists of four cylindrical or hyperbolic rods; opposing pairs of rods are 
supplied with both a direct current (DC) and a time-dependent alternating current (AC) 
of radio fi'equency; the voltage on one pair is always opposite to that on the other pair 
(Thomas, 2004; Olesik, 2000). AC/DC potentials are applied to the rods; depending on 
the charge on the rods (positive or negative) ions travelling through the quadrupole will 
either be attracted or repelled from the charge bias. By using a particular potential, the 
rods can effectively steer the analyte ion of interest through the central channel of the 
quadrupole into the detector (Thomas, 2004; Olesik, 2000). Repeating this process 
using other corresponding potentials will steer further analyte ions of specific mass-to- 
charge ratios to the detector. All other masses of ions are unstable and collide with the 
rods to be lost (Agilent Technologies, 2009). Ions with a large mass-to-charge ratio are 
more affected by the average DC voltage applied to the rods, whereas lighter ions are 
affected more so by the AC voltage; as a result ions with the heavier mass move more 
slowly through the quadrupole (Olesik, 2000). The voltages applied to the rods are 
ramped rapidly allowing the quadrupole to scan an entire mass range in less than one 
second. This therefore enables the simultaneous, multi-elemental analysis of samples, a 
major feature of the ICP-MS instrument. ^
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2.3.1.6 Detector
The final component of the ICP-MS instrument is the detector. Detection of the analyte 
ions of specific mass-to-charge ratios is achieved by a channel electron multiplier (EM) 
that converts the ion count into an amplified electrical signal. There are two types of 
EM detector; continuous dynode or discrete dynode (Thomas, 2004; Olesik, 2000). The 
continuous dynode EM is horn-shaped and has an applied voltage between the input and 
output end of the detector. When an ion hits the detector secondary electrons are 
produced, these electrons then hit the detector wall generating more electrons. Finally 
the electrons are collected at the collector electrode at the output end of the detector 
(Olesik, 2000). The discrete dynode EM operates in a similar manner, though there are 
separate dynodes rather than a continuous dynode surface. Each separate dynode can be 
controlled in terms of the voltage applied, allowing a dual mode to the detection. 
Signals can either be measured part-way along the dynode chain for larger signals 
(analogue), or at the end dynode to allow the multiplication of smaller signals (pulse) 
(Olesik, 2000). Both modes can operate simultaneously, with the analogue mode 
protecting the detector fi*om very large signals (high analyte concentrations), thus 
enabling consistent high sensitivity and low detection limits, and prolonging the life of 
the component.
2.3.2 Instrumentation and optimisation
Analysis of all samples was performed on an Agilent 7700x inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) (Agilent 7700 Series, Agilent Technologies, UK) at the 
University of Surrey (Guildford, Surrey, UK). Fig. 2.16 shows a schematic diagram of 
the Agilent 7700x instrument. Sample introduction through the quartz, Peltier-cooled, 
Scott-type double-pass spray chamber and concentric MicroMist nebuliser, was 
facilitated by an ASX-500 series autosampler equipped with trays to hold 21 blank 
solutions/calibration standards and 180 samples. The Agilent ICP-MS also features a 3^  ^
generation Octopole Reaction System (ORS^) to remove spectral interferences; further 
details of this component are given in section 2.3.3.1.
Instrument optimisation was performed before each analysis run using a 1 pg/1 solution 
of Li, Mg, Y, Ce, Tl and Co in 2% (v/v) HNO3 acid (Agilent Technologies, UK). Table
2.2 details the ICP-MS operating conditions used for all multi-elemental analyses. 
Instrument optimisation was also completed for selenium spéciation analysis using a 10
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pg/1 solution of Co and Se in 1% v/v HNO3 acid, to maximise the ^^Se  ^ signal when 
analysing samples of low selenium content. Sampling depth and reaction cell gas flow 
rate had the greatest impact on the detected ^^Se  ^signal. The optimum sampling depth 
was found to be 6 mm and the optimum He gas flow rate in the reaction cell was 4.5 
ml/min, all other parameters (detailed in Table 2.2) were not altered.
Table 2.2: Optimised operating conditions of the Agilent 7700x ICP-MS for multi­
element analyses.
Parameter Operating conditions
Sample introduction
Carrier gas flow rate 0.8 1/min
Make-up gas flow rate 0.3 1/min
Nebuliser pump 0.1 rps
Spray chamber temperature 2°C
Plasma condition
RF Power 1550 W
RF Matching 1.95 V
Sampling Depth 8 mm
Plasma gas flow rate 15 1/min
Auxiliary gas flow rate 0.9 1/min
Collision/reaction cell
[1]0N He mode
He gas flow rate 4.8 ml/min
Analyte isotopes ^^V, ^^Mn, ^^Fe, ^^Cu, ^^Zn, As, ^^Se
Detector parameters
Pulse HV 980 V
Analog HV 1680 V
Data acquisition
Sample uptake time 50 s
Wash time between samples 120 s
2.3.3 Interferences
The key problems encountered in ICP-MS analyses arise from interferences. These can 
be grouped into two classes; spectral or physical interferences (Thomas, 2004). Spectral 
interferences occur when an atomic or molecular ion has the same mass-to-charge ratio 
as an analyte ion, consequently overlapping the signal of interest. These may be due to 
isobaric, polyatomic or oxide/hydroxide species (May and Wiedmeyer, 1998; Skoog et 
al, 1998). Isobaric interferences are caused by other elemental isotopes that have the
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Figure 2.16: Schematic of the Agilent 7700x inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometer (ICP-MS), used for the analysis of all samples in this 
research study.
same mass as the analyte isotope of interest. If the isobaric species overlaps the most 
abundant (sensitive) isotope of the analyte, the second most abundant isotope is usually 
selected as an alternative to measure (Skoog et al, 1998). However, where this is not 
possible (i.e. for single isotopic elements or isotopes with very small natural 
abundances) a mathematical correction can be applied based on the measurement of at 
least one other isotope of the interfering isobaric element and the ratio between the 
abundances of these isotopes. In many modem ICP-MS instmments these corrections 
are automatically applied (Thomas, 2004; Skoog et al, 1998).
Polyatomic and oxide/hydroxide molecular species are the most common types of 
spectral interferences. There species arise due to the combination of two or more atomic 
ions in the plasma. Polyatomic species are formed through the interaction of plasma 
species and ions from the sample matrix or atmosphere, whereas oxide/hydroxide 
species can be formed with any ions in the plasma including the analyte ions (May and 
Wiedmeyer, 1998; Skoog et al, 1998). Polyatomic species are commonly found in the 
40 -  82 amu (atomic mass unit) mass range; however oxide and hydroxide species 
usually predominate over a lower range (DTlio et al, 2011). Table 2.3 lists some 
common polyatomic species that may fonn through matrix/solvent/plasma 
combinations and interfere with the measurement of the analyte ions of interest in this 
study (May and Wiedmeyer, 1998). Collision/reaction cells, as mentioned in section
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2.3.1.4, can effectively eliminate interferences caused by polyatomic species (DTlio et 
al, 2011). The ability to remove these interferences is particularly important for the 
analysis of single-isotopic elements; for instance the analysis of arsenic (^ ^As"^ ) in a high 
chloride matrix such as seawater C^ ^Ar^ ^CH polyatomic interference). Section 2.3.3.1 
describes the collision cell technology applied in this study for the removal of 
polyatomic interferences.
Table 2.3: Analyte elements (isotopes) of interest, their natural abundances and some 
polyatomic interferences that may overlap the isotope signal (May and 
Wiedmeyer, 1998).
Analyte isotope Abundance (%) Polyatomic interference(s)
5 1 y + 99.76
55Mn+ 100.00 40Ari4NiH  ^^^ Ar^ ^O^ H+, '*°Ar^W,%^W
56pe+ 91.66 40Arl6o+, 400^ 160+, 38^18q+
^^Cu+ 69.10 3 i p i 6 0 2 + ,  40AHW, 23Na4°Ca+, ^^ Ca^ ^O^ H+
% n+ 27.81
75AS+ 100.00 40Ar35ci+, 36Ar38Ar*H+, ^^ Ar^ ^CP
7«Se+ 23.52 40Ar38Ar+, 38Ar^ oca+
Physical interferences usually arise from components in the sample matrix. High levels 
of total dissolved solids can cause physical suppression of the analyte signal by 
affecting the formation of the aerosol from the nebuliser (Thomas, 2004). A gradual 
decrease in signal may also be observed due to the build-up of salts on the orifice of the 
sampling cone at the mass spectrometer interface. Other elements present within the 
sample matrix can alter plasma conditions, effecting the ionisation of the analyte 
elements and subsequent signal intensities (Thomas, 2004). The presence of carbon has 
been shown to enhance the signal intensities for many elements, particularly arsenic, 
selenium and zinc (Hu et al, 2004), whereas the presence of easily ionised elements, 
such as alkali metals, suppresses the ionisation of analyte elements in the plasma thus 
decreasing the signal intensities (Vandecasteele and Block, 1993). Matrix (physical) 
effects can be minimised through greater sample dilution or can be almost eliminated by 
using an internal standard (Skoog et al, 1998). Section 2.3.3.2 details the internal 
standard correction used in this study.
2.3.3.1 Dynamic collision cell (DRC)
A novel feature of the Agilent 7700x ICP-MS instrument is the presence of a
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collision/reaction cell -  3^  ^ generation Octopole Reaction System (ORS^) (Agilent 
Technologies Inc, 2010). The ORS^ utilises helium (He) gas and a kinetic energy 
discrimination (KED) process to remove all polyatomic spectral interferences. The 
mechanism of KED is based on the difference in kinetic energy between the polyatomic 
and analyte ions of the same mass. As the ion beam passes through the cell the larger 
ions, namely the polyatomic species, collide more often with the cell gas (He) losing 
more kinetic energy than the single analyte ions. The potential of the collision cell is set 
lower than the mass filter (quadrupole) potential, meaning that the lower energy ions are 
rejected on exit from the collision cell, but the analyte ions pass through to the 
quadrupole mass analyser (Koppenaal et ah, 2004; Thomas, 2004). Furthermore, the 
octopole of the ORS^ can transmit ions over the entire mass range simultaneously and 
has a wide stability region between the rods minimising the scattering of analyte ions 
(Koppenaal et al., 2004).
The effect of a chloride matrix (hydrochloric acid) on the analysis of arsenic was 
evaluated with the collision cell on and off (Fig. 2.17). The formation of the "^^ Ar^ ^CF 
polyatomic species is clear with the increased signal observed for arsenic (^^As^) with 
the collision cell off. However, with the collision cell on (He, helium, mode) there is no 
difference in the signal between the arsenic standard made in DDW and the standard 
prepared in 10% HCl.
1600000
200000 -
^  Collision cell ON 
(He mode)
■ Collision cell OFF 
(No gas mode)
100 Jjg/I As in DDW lOOpg/IAsin 10% HQ
Arsenic standard solution
Figure 2.17: Evaluation of the ORS^ (collision cell) in the Agilent 7700x TCP-MS.
Effect of a chloride matrix on the analysis of two 100 pg/1 arsenic 
standards. One prepared in DDW (distilled deionised water, 18.2 MQ) 
and 10% HCl. Each data point represents one analysis.
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2.3.3.2 Internal standard
A 100 pg/1 internal standard (IS) solution of scandium and germanium was used to 
correct for any drift in signal intensity. The standard was prepared by appropriate 
dilution from separate stock solutions of Sc and Ge (BDH, Aristar®, UK) in 1% (v/v) 
HNO3 acid (Fisher Scientific, Trace Analysis Grade), or in the alkaline blood serum 
diluent (section 2.1.3.2) for the analysis of blood serum samples. The IS solution 
prepared in 1% HNO3 acid was used for all other sample types (water, hair and nails). 
The IS solution was introduced via a T-piece to the sample solution before nébulisation. 
The flow of both sample and IS solution was controlled by a peristaltic pump with a 
pre-defined speed program. Internal standard (IS) correction of the analyte data was 
calculated to produce a ratio following the Eq. 2.3. The counts per second (CPS) signal 
for "^ S^c was used to correct the signal for ^^Mn, ^^Fe and ^^Cu, and ^^Ge was used 
to correct for the ^^Zn, ^^As and ^^Se signal. Throughout each instrument analysis the 
internal standard signals were monitored and the percentage recovery of each IS 
element was checked to be within 80 -  120% (example shown in Fig. 2.4 for a blood 
serum analysis run).
Analyte CPS signal -  blank CPS signal
Ratio = ------     —  Eq. 2.3
IS CPS signal
2.3.4 Limits of detection
The limit of detection (LOD) is defined as the concentration corresponding to a signal 
that is significantly different to the signal of the blank solution (Miller and Miller, 
2010). Limits of detection were calculated using Eq. 2.4 from replicate analyses of the 
different blank solutions: DDW (distilled deionised water, 18.2 MH), 1% (v/v) HNO3, 
5% (v/v) HNO3 and the alkaline blood serum diluent (1% (v/v) NH4OH, 0.05% (v/v) 
Triton X-100, 0.05% (v/v) EDTA and 2% (v/v) methanol). Table 2.4 displays the LODs 
calculated for each element and each blank solution.
LOD = S b  + (3 X SD) Eq. 2.4
[LOD = limit of detection; Sb = mean blank signal; SD = standard deviation of blank signals]
2.3.5 Linear dynamic range
The electron multiplier (EM) detector on the Agilent 7700x ICP-MS can measure 
analyte signals in two modes; pulse (low concentrations) and analogue (high
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concentrations) (section 2.3.1.6), as a result linear dynamic ranges of 8 -  9 orders of 
magnitude are possible. However, due to the range of elemental levels observed and the 
dilution factors applied to the different sample types analysed, a calibration 
concentration range from 1 - 750 pg/1 was selected. In addition, the low range helps to 
prevent contamination of the instrument with very high concentrations and sample 
overloading.
Table 2.4: Limits of detection for DDW (distilled deionised water, 18.2 MD), 1% (v/v) 
HNO3 , 1% (v/v) HNO3 and the alkaline diluent for blood serum (1% (v/v) 
NH4OH, 0.05% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.05% (v/v) EDTA and 2% (v/v) 
MeOH).
Element
Limit of detection W )
DDW 1% HNO3 5% HNO3 Alkaline diluent (blood serum)
5 1 y 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04
0.2 0.1 0.3 9.6
®Cu 0.01 0.03 0.1 0.07
^Zn 0.06 0.06 0.2 0.5
As 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01
7«Se 0.03 0.06 0.07 0.02
Multi-element standards of arsenic, copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and 
zinc were prepared by appropriate dilution from stock standards (BDH, Aristar®, UK) in 
1% (v/v) HNO3 acid (Fisher Scientific, Trace Analysis Grade). A number (usually 8) of 
working calibration standards were prepared to cover the linear dynamic range of 1 - 
750 pg/1. Alternative standards were prepared in the same manner in 0.5 M formic acid 
and 2 M HCl acid for selenium spéciation analysis, and in the alkaline diluent (1% (v/v) 
NH4OH, 0.05% (v/v) Triton X-100, 0.05% (v/v) EDTA and 2% (v/v) MeOH) for blood 
serum analysis. All calibration curves were plotted as concentration, against the ratio of 
the analyte CPS signal (blank corrected) and internal standard CPS signal (Eq. 2.3), and 
had values of at least 0.999.
2.3.6 Accuracy and precision
Two water certified reference materials (CRMs): NIST SRM 1643e (National Institute 
of Standards and Technology, USA) and TMDA-51.4 (National Water Research 
Institute, Canada) were analysed at the start of each analysis run to evaluate the 
accuracy and precision of element determinations by ICP-MS. Accuracy was calculated
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by a Student’s t-test (section 2.4.6) between the calculated concentrations and given 
certified values individually for each element. Precision was evaluated by calculating 
the relative standard deviation (RSD) % of the repeated measurements of the reference 
materials (section 2.4.4). This was represented as reproducibility - analysis over a 
number of runs on different days (n = 20 or 18), and repeatability - analysis over one 
run (n = 6). Section 2.4 details the calculations applied to determine the accuracy and 
precision of each CRM. Table 2.5 shows the accuracy and precision data for NIST SRM 
1643e, and Table 2.6 shows the data for the TMDA-54.1 certified water.
Table 2.5: Concentration, relative standard deviation and statistical data for the 
analysis of the certified reference water NIST SRM 1643e by ICP-MS as 
evaluation of accuracy and precision.
Element Mean ± SD (n = 20) (pg/I) Certified (pg/I) tcaic
RSD (%)
n = 20" n = 6’’
Arsenic 57.5 ±2.8 60.45 ± 0.72 /L85 4.9 0.8
Copper 20.7 ±1.0 22.76 ±0.31 9.93 4.6 1.2
Iron 101.6 ±6.3 98.1 ± 1.4 258 6.2 1.4
Manganese 36.6 ± 2.3 38.97 ±0.45 4.75 6.3 1.1
Selenium 10.8 ±0.4 11.97 ±0.14 12.84 3.9 0.4
Vanadium 36.9 ±1.9 37.86 ± 0.59 238 5.3 0.7
Zinc 72.4 ± 4.6 78.5 ±2.2 6.11 6.4 1.0
Note: SD = standard deviation; RSD = relative standard deviation 
For the two-tailed t-test: tent = 2.86 at P = 0.01 
 ^reproducibility,  ^repeatability
Acceptable mean values were obtained for both certified reference waters; based on the 
comparison and overlap of all calculated concentration ranges (mean ± standard 
deviation) with the certified reference ranges given for both water CRMs. Comparison 
of the tcaic values against the tent value (at P  = 0.01) for TMDA-51.4, indicated there was 
no significant difference between the mean and certified values across all elements, 
except for iron and selenium. In contrast, for the NIST SRM 1643e standard, iron and 
vanadium were not significantly different with a lower tcaic than tent value, but for all 
other elements there was a statistical difference. However, these statistical differences 
may be due to variations in the analytical performance of the ICP-MS on different days, 
as the repeated analyses of both CRM waters (n = 20 for SRM 1643e and n = 18 for 
TMDA-51.4) were not completed within the same analysis run. In terms of precision, 
excellent RSD values of 0.4 -  1.6 % were calculated for the repeated measurement (n = 
6) of the certified waters over a single analysis, indicating a very high level of
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repeatability. Furthermore, good levels of reproducibility for sample analysis by ICP- 
MS over two years were obtained for both SRM 1643e (3.9 -  6.4 %) and TMDA-51.4 
(3.4 -  6.9 %). Therefore, based on the two certified reference waters, multi-element 
analysis on the Agilent 7700x ICP-MS was deemed to be both accurate and precise.
Table 2.6: Concentration, relative standard deviation and statistical data for the 
analysis of the certified reference water TMDA-51.4 by ICP-MS as 
evaluation of accuracy and precision.
Element Mean value ± SD (n = 18) (pg/I)
Certified 
value ± 2o" 
(lig/1)
tcaic
RSD (%)
n=18" n = 6*^
Arsenic 16.8 ±0.9 16.4 ±1.4 2.08 5.2 1.2
Copper 82.9 ± 3.4 80.7 ± 6.9 282 4.1 0.7
Iron 136.3 ±4.6 118 ±15.2 17.29 3.4 0.9
Manganese 82.7 ± 5.7 84.3 ± 6.6 1.24 6.9 0.9
Selenium 14.6 ±1.0 13.8 ± 1.8 252 6.8 1.3
Vanadium 48.2 ±2.5 48 ±3.7 0.40 5.2 1.0
Zinc 143.0 ±7.0 140 ±13.6 1.86 4.9 1.6
Note: SD = standard deviation; RSD = relative standard deviation 
For the t-test: tent = 2.90 at P = 0.01 
 ^reprodueibility,  ^repeatability
In addition to the two water certified reference materials (CRM), GBW 09101 human 
hair (Shanghai Institute of Nuclear Research, China) and Seronorm™ Trace Elements 
in Serum L-1 (SERO AS, Stasjonsveien, Norway) were analysed to validate the 
biological sample analysis in this study. Acceptable calculated concentrations were 
obtained for the GBW 09101 CRM compared to the element certified values and a 
paired t-test indicated there was no significant difference between the two sets of values 
(tcaic (1.63) < tent (3.71), P  < 0.01). Likewise, calculated mean values for the blood 
serum standard were within the certified range for each element, except chromium, and 
a paired t-test suggested that there was no significant difference (tcaic (1.00) < tent (3.36), 
P <  0.01) (Fig. 2.7).
2.3.7 Spike recoveries
Spike recovery tests were completed on pooled hair, nail (toenail) and blood serum 
samples to provide an estimate of accuracy for the method of preparation and analysis 
of these biological materials. The level of element used as a spike for each sample type 
was decided based on literature values. Eight standards were prepared, following the
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method of standard addition, for each biological sample type to give a blank, low, 
medium and high level spike (each in duplicate). Once the spike was added to the 
sample (no spike added to the blanks) the method of preparation as outlined in section
2.1.3 was followed; acid digestion and dilution for hair and nails, or simple dilution 
with the alkaline diluent for blood serum. Hair and nail samples were washed using the 
acetone and DDW method described (section 2.1.3.1) and dried prior to the spike 
addition.
Spike recoveries were calculated as percentage recovery of the original spiked 
concentration. Table 2.7 displays the recoveries for each sample type and element. 
Acceptable recoveries between 80 -  120 % were obtained for the majority of elements 
within each sample type. Arsenic displayed high recoveries for each spike concentration 
(except the blank) within the toenail samples. However, for the hair samples all spikes, 
(with the exception of one high level spike) were within the acceptable range (97 -  113 
%). The high recoveries for the toenail spikes were fairly consistent (148 -  160 %), 
hence for comparisons between study populations the high recoveries should not 
influence any statistical data. However, this fact must be considered when comparing 
with literature arsenic values for nails. Excellent recoveries were obtained for each 
element in blood serum. Fig. 2.6 (in section 2.1.3.3) displays the mean percentage 
recoveries and standard deviations. All elements have recoveries very close to 100%, 
only vanadium sits slightly higher, but still well within the acceptable range. Overall, 
the preparation and analysis methods of hair, nails and blood serum were considered to 
provide accurate and reliable for each element evaluated in this study.
Table 2.7: Percentage recovery range for (n = 8) spiked hair, toenail and blood serum 
samples.
Element
Percentage recovery (%)
H air Toenail Blood serum
Arsenic 97-133 86-160 100-105
Copper 99-105 97-122 99-105
Iron 97-117 95-111 99-109
Manganese 92-110 94-107 100-105
Selenium 95-103 90-103 98-104
Vanadium 97-107 85-115 100-112
Zinc 97-101 96-106 100-104
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2.4 Statistical Analyses
The following sections will detail the specific statistical calculations applied throughout 
this study. The descriptive statistics used are given in sections 2.4.1 - 5; these include 
the calculations for mean (arithmetic), median, standard deviation, relative standard 
deviation and normal distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smimov test. The next section 
(2.4.6) will explain the calculation used for comparing an experimental mean value 
against a known value -  Student’s t-test (as used in section 2.3.6). Sections 2.4.7 and 8 
will detail the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient and the non-parametric 
Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient, respectively. The final sections (2.4.9 -  10) 
show the non-parametric methods applied for comparing the medians of two or more 
independent populations; the Mann-Whitney U-test for two populations, and the 
Kruskal-Wallis test for three or more populations. The majority of these statistical tests 
were calculated using a statistical software package (IBM® SPSS® Statistics version 
20). To allow the evaluation of sample populations with element levels below the 
detection limit (section 2.3.4), the less than concentrations were assigned a value of 
one-half the detection limit, as demonstrated by Famfield (2012) and Hinwood et al 
(2003). The statistical tests explained here will be applied in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 to 
evaluate the elemental levels determined in the water and biological samples collected 
for this study.
2.4.1 Mean
Mean, as the arithmetic mean (f), will be calculated for each set of n elemental
measurements (%J where all concentrations are above the instrumental detection limits
(section 2.3.4). The mean is calculated as follows:
z = —  Eq. 2.5n
2.4.2 Median
The median is taken as the mid-value of a set of data points and is used in non- 
parametric tests, often for data sets that have reported elemental concentrations below
the instrument detection limits (section 2.3.4). The median is given as the ^ (n + 1)^  ^
value if n is odd, or the (“ ^  +  1)^  ^value if n is even (Miller and Miller, 1988).
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2.4.3 Standard deviation
The standard deviation ( 5  or SD) is a measure of the spread of a set of n data points (x^), 
and is defined by the following equation:
s =
N n  — 1
2.4.4 Relative standard deviation (RSD)
The relative standard deviation (RSD), as used to assess precision in section 2.3.7, may 
also be known as the coefficient of variation (CV) and is used to assess the relative error 
of the spread of a data set (Miller and Miller, 1988). RSD is presented as a percentage 
as shown in Eq. 2.7:
i?5D (% )= |x lO O  Eq. 2.7
2.4.5 Kolmogorov-Smimov test
The Kolmogorov-Smimov test evaluates the ‘goodness of fit’ of a data set to a specified 
distribution, i.e. normal distribution. Unlike the chi-squared {X^) goodness of fit test it 
can be used for small sample sets {n <50) (Miller and Miller, 1988). The test operates 
by comparing the cumulative frequency curve of the experimental data set against the 
cumulative frequency curve of the hypothesized distribution. The maximum vertical 
difference between the experimental data curve and theoretical (normal distribution) 
curve is the test statistic and is compared to the tabulated critical values specific to the 
Kolmogorov-Smimov test (Miller and Miller, 1988). The null hypothesis that the 
experimental data has a normal distribution is retained if the test statistic is less than the 
tabulated critical value, but is rejected if the test statistic is larger than the critical value 
(two-tailed test at P  = 0.05).
2.4.6 Student’s t-test
The Student’s t-test can be used to determine if there is a significant difference between 
an experimental mean value and known value, for example in the case of a certified 
reference material (CRM) as applied in section 2.3.6. The null hypothesis for this test 
states that there is no significant difference between the two mean values. The test 
utilises the number of measured, experimental values (n), the mean value of these 
measurements (x), standard deviation of the measured values (5 ) and the known
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(certified) value {[i) to calculate a value for t (tcaic), as shown in Eq. 2.8. The calculated 
value (tcaic) is compared to the t-critical (tcrit) value for n — 1 degrees of freedom at a 
specified probability level (i.e. P = 0.01). If the value for |t|caic is higher than tcrit (|t|caic 
> tcrit) the null hypothesis is rejected and there is a significant difference between the 
two population means.
t = Eq. 2.8s
2.4.7 Pearson product moment correlation coefficient
The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (Vp) is a measure of the linear 
relationship between two sets of data (Xj ...x„ and ...y^), as calculated by Eq. 2.9. 
The coefficient ranges between -1 < Vp < +1, where -1 indicates a perfect negative 
correlation, 0 no correlation and +1 a perfect positive correlation. When low values are 
calculated for Vp (<0.8) it is necessary to determine the significance using a t-test (Eq. 
2.10), whereby the degrees of freedom is n — 2. The null hypothesis states that there is 
no correlation between the two data sets. Therefore, if |t|caic exceeds the value for tcrit 
(at a specific P level) the null hypothesis is rejected and there is a significant correlation 
between the two data sets.
r, =  ^ Eq, 2.9
2) Eq. 2.10
( ! -> # )
2.4.8 Spearman rank correlation coefficient
The Spearman rank correlation coefficient (r^) is a non-parametric test which evaluates 
the linear correlation between two sets of data, that are not normally distributed (Miller 
and Miller, 1988). Similarly to the Pearson correlation coefficient, the Spearman 
coefficient can range between -1 < < +1. The null hypothesis states that the two data
sets are not correlated. Therefore, if the calculated |? |^ value exceeds the critical value 
(at the specified significance level) the null hypothesis is rejected meaning that there is 
a significant correlation between the two data sets. The value is calculated by the 
following equation (Eq. 2.11), whereby n is the number of sample pairs and di is the 
difference between each ranking pair:
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’i = r 7 ± Z ±  Eq. 2.11n(n^ — 1)
The table of critical values for the Spearman correlation are limited, ranging up to a 
maximum sample size of 60. For sample populations with an n  value above 60 an 
approximation can be made, whereby is standardised using equation 2.12 and then 
compared to the critical values for a normal distribution (MEI, 2007). If the calculated 
|z| value exceeds the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected and the two 
populations are shown to have a significant correlation.
z = r^Vn — 1 Eq. 2.12
2.4.9 Mann-Whitney U-test
The Mann-Whitney U-test is a non-parametric approach of comparing the median 
values of two data sets, which are not normally distributed (Miller and Miller, 1988). 
The null hypothesis of this test states that the two data sets came from the same 
population, thus have the same median values. The test finds the number of values in 
one sample population that exceed the values in the other sample population. The sum 
of the number of values that are higher is termed the test statistic (U). This test statistic 
is compared to a critical value (at a specified significance level), where is the number 
of samples in the first sample population and 7%2 is the number of samples in the second 
population. If f/caic is lower or equal to the critical value, the null hypothesis is rejected 
and the two data sets are deemed to come from different populations, thus have different 
medians (Miller and Miller, 1988). If undertaken as a one-tailed test, this test can show 
whether the median of one sample population is significantly lower than the other.
Likewise to the Spearman correlation, the critical values table for the Mann-Whitney U- 
test are limited to a maximum of 20 samples. However, above this number the test 
statistic (U) is considered to be normally distributed and needs to be converted to a 
standardised value (z) (Shier, 2004). The U value can be converted by equation 2.13, 
where my  is the mean (Eq. 2.14) and ay is the standard deviation (Eq. 2.15). The z 
statistic is then compared to the critical values for z. If the calculated value exceeds the 
critical value the null hypothesis is rejected and the two median values are deemed to be 
significantly different (Shier, 2004).
z = Eq. 2.13
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n i7 i2
mu = — -  ffu =
N
2.4.10 Kruskal-Wallis test
n ,n ,(n , + n ,+ _ l) gq. 2.14 and 2.15
12
The Kruskal-Wallis test is an extension of the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test and 
Wilcoxon rank test (not discussed here), for the comparison of three or more sample 
medians (populations). The values in each data set are ranked together (i.e. by 
increasing concentration) and given a rank value (1, 2, 3...N). The sum of the rank 
values for each data set (Ri) are compared by a chi-squared statistic (X^). This statistic 
is calculated by the equation below (Eq. 2.16), where N is the sum of the number of 
samples in each data set (iV =  Uj + ... + n^), k is the number of data sets and Ri is the 
sum of the rank values for a particular data set.
- + Eq.2.16
The X^ value is compared to the tabulated critical X^ values, where the degrees of 
freedom are /c — 1. The null hypothesis that there is no significant difference between 
the medians is rejected if the calculated X^ value exceeds the critical value (at a 
specified significance level).
2.5 Summary
The analytical methods and instrumentation used in this study have been outlined in 
sections 2.1 to 2.3. The collection (sections 2.1.1 -  2) and preparation (section 2.1.3) of 
all sample types (water, hair, fingernail, toenail and blood serum) have been discussed; 
including the development of the preparation method for blood serum (section 2.1.3.2). 
Solid phase extraction (SPE) techniques were described in section 2.2; leading to the 
discussion of the method for arsenic spéciation analysis of water (section 2.2.2), and the 
development and application of a newly developed SPE method for selenium spéciation 
of water (section 2.2.3). All samples were analysed for trace element determination by 
an Agilent 7700x inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). The 
instrumentation and analytical figures of merit (limits of detection, linear dynamic range 
and calibration) have been outlined in sections 2.3.2 -  2.3.6. Furthermore, sections 2.3.7 
- 8 details the validation of the instrument for the analysis of all sample types, through 
the analysis of certified reference materials (water: NIST SRM 1643e and TMDA-51.4;
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hair: GBW 09101; and blood serum: Seronorm™ Trace Elements in Serum L-1) and 
spike recovery tests.
The methods outlined in this chapter have been used in the analysis of environmental 
and biological samples collected from Argentina and New Zealand (environmental 
only). To evaluate the exposure of individuals in Santa Fe, Argentina to arsenic and 
other trace elements in the environment and the resultant impact on human health, water 
and biological samples were analysed. The results of all water samples collected in 
Santa Fe and the control province Rio Negro are discussed in Chapter 3 and evaluated 
statistically using the tests outlined in section 2.4. Chapter 4 discusses the results of all 
the biological samples and corresponding house well water samples from Santa Fe and 
the relationship between the elements in the water and human samples (see section 2.4 
for statistical tests applied). As a continuation of this study to investigate the 
relationship between environmental exposure and human health, in particular type 2 
diabetes, water and biological (hair, toenail and blood serum) samples were analysed 
from diabetic and non-diabetic (control) individuals from San Juan, Argentina. The 
results and statistical evaluations (section 2.4) of this study are discussed in Chapter 5. 
The final part of this research project was a comparative study between Argentina and 
New Zealand, to evaluate geothermal waters as a source of trace elements to the 
environment. Chapter 6 details the findings of this geothermal water research.
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3.0 Introduction
One of the aims of this research was to determine the levels of arsenic (total and 
species), selenium (total and species) and other trace elements, namely copper, iron, 
manganese, vanadium and zinc, in natural waters from Argentina. Surface and 
groundwater samples were investigated from two provinces, Rio Negro and Santa Fe. 
The northern region of Rio Negro province (see Chapter 1, Fig. 1.7) was identified as a 
control site based on the low levels of arsenic previously reported in the surface water 
from the Rio Colorado (1.15 -  16.4 pg/1 As) and Rio Negro (<0.2 -  14.2 pg/1 As), and 
the groundwater from the town of General Roca (0.5 -  5.18 pg/l As) (Famfield, 2012; 
O’Reilly, 2010). In contrast, Santa Fe province is situated within an area well 
documented to have naturally high arsenic levels in groundwater, namely, the Chaco- 
Pampean plain (Fig. 3.1) (Nicolli et al, 2010; Bundschuh et al, 2004). However, 
limited research has been published on the levels of arsenic in the groundwater from 
Santa Fe province in comparison to many other provinces in the plain, including Chaco, 
Cordoba, La Pampa and Santiago del Estero (see Fig. 1.5) (Bundschuh et al, 2012). In 
Santa Fe province the towns of San Cristobal and Huanqueros, and the mral farming 
area surrounding these towns (referred to as rural Huanqueros) were the focus of this 
research. These towns are highlighted on the map of Santa Fe province shown in Fig.
1.9 (Chapter 1).
Pampa and 
Chaco plain
L a R io ja
200 km
Figure 3.1: Map of the Chaco-Pampean plain in Argentina and Paraguay, highlighting 
the study province of Santa Fe (modified from Bundschuh et al, 2004).
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The following section will detail the specific sampling sites and results for the surface 
and groundwater samples collected from the Rio Negro (section 3.1) and Santa Fe 
provinces (sections 3.2 -  3.4). All water samples for total element analysis were 
collected according to the procedure outlined in section 2.1.1. Arsenic and selenium 
spéciation analyses were carried out in-field using solid phase extraction (SPE); the 
methodology for these SPE procedures are detailed in sections 2.2.2.1 (arsenic) and
2.2.3.1 (selenium). All samples were transported to the University of Surrey for 
preparation and analysis by an Agilent 7700x inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometer (ICP-MS) (section 2.3.2). Physicochemical parameters including 
temperature, pH, electrical conductivity (EC), total dissolved solids (TDS) and redox 
potential (Eh), were measured in-field at the time of sample collection using hand-held 
devices, as detailed in section 2.1.1.2.
3.1 Rio Negro province
The Rio Negro province in northern Patagonia has been documented as having low 
natural levels of arsenic in surface and groundwater, specifically in the north of the 
province within the Alto Valle (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010; Hill, 2009). The Rio 
Negro, Canal Grande and irrigation canals, which originate fi*om the Rio Neuquén and 
Limay in the Neuquén province, provide the main sources of water to the town of 
General Roca and many other urban settlements in the Alto Valle (see Fig. 1.7) 
(Arribére et al, 2003). Groundwater is often also sourced to supplement the irrigation 
and drinking water, particularly in the mral areas which is mainly apple and pear 
orchards (Famfield, 2012). The Rio Negro and drainage basin of the river support the 
northem part of the province (Alto Valle, middle and lower valleys -  see section 
1.5.1.2) (Miglioranza et al, 2013). In contrast, the central and southem regions of the 
Rio Negro province are very dry with no major sources of surface water (Smedley et al, 
2002). As a consequence many communities rely solely on groundwater for drinking 
(human and animal consumption), agriculture and all other uses. Limited research has 
been conducted on the levels of arsenic in the natural waters from central and southem 
Rio Negro province, including the specific species of arsenic present in the 
groundwater. This section will detail the specific sampling sites (section 3.1.1), the 
levels of arsenic and other trace elements, and the spéciation results (section 3.1.2) 
obtained for all samples collected from the Rio Negro province. The primary aim of 
undertaking this research was to confirm whether the data for this province could be
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used as control or ‘background’ values for comparison against the data obtained for 
Santa Fe province.
3.1.1 Sample locations
Surface and groundwater samples were collected from a number of locations across the 
Rio Negro province; 15 from the Alto Valle (northem Rio Negro) (Fig. 3.2), 8 from 
central Rio Negro and 4 samples from southem Rio Negro. The collection of all 
samples was carried out in April 2012 or April 2013. In the Alto Valle, surface water 
was collected from the Rio Negro at: (i) Paso Cordoba (RN-SW-01/02), 12 km south of 
General Roca (Fig. 3.3); (ii) Bubalco Zoo (RN-SW-03), 28 km south-west of General 
Roca; (iii) the Marcilla farm in mral General Roca (RN-SW-04), 8 km south-east of the 
city centre, and; (iv) Ingeniero Luis A. Huergo village recreational area (RN-SW-05), 
33 km east of General Roca. Surface water was also collected from a small lagoon (RN- 
SW-06) connected to the Rio Negro and a lake (RN-SW-07) situated behind the river 
that feeds the lagoon at Paso Cordoba. The last surface water sample from the Alto 
Valle was collected from an irrigation channel in Padre Alejandro Stefenelli (RN-SW- 
08), a small village (the site of the first European community in northem Patagonia) 
situated 6 km east of General Roca. Seven groundwater samples were also collected 
from wells in the Alto Valle: (i) three situated in the Bubalco Zoo complex (RN-GW-01 
-  03) (Fig. 3.3); (ii) a drinking water well at Paso Cordoba (RN-GW-04) (Fig. 3.3); (iii) 
two farm wells in mral General Roca: the Golo Marcilla farm (RN-GW-05) 3 km west 
of the city centre, and the Familia Marcilla farm (RN-GW-06) 8 km south-east, and; (iv) 
an irrigation well at a juice factory (Jugos) in the eastem outskirts of Villa Regina (RN- 
GW-07), 47 km east of General Roca.
Samples were also collected from the central and southem regions of Rio Negro 
province. The town of Los Menucos, situated approximately 250 km south of General
' ' ' "  Surface water
<  •G ro u n d w a te r  a 'GenentI
m
Figure 3.2: Map of the Alto Valle study region in Rio Negro province, Argentina 
(modified from google maps).
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m
Figure 3.3: Study sites in Rio Negro province: a) Rio Negro at Paso Cordoba (RN- 
SW-01/02); b) Well at Paso Cordoba (RN-GW-04); c) Well at Bubalco 
Zoo (RN-GW-01), and; d) Estancia Chacay, Los Menucos (RN-GW-11).
Roca (see Fig. 1.7), was chosen as the sampling site in central Rio Negro province. Six 
groundwater samples were collected from wells at Estancia Chacay, a farm in rural Los 
Menucos (RN-GW-08 -  13) (Fig. 3.3), and two further groundwater samples from 
urban wells within the town (RN-GW-14/15). In southem Rio Negro, surface water was 
collected near to the border with Chubut province, approximately 400 km south of 
General Roca (Fig. 1.7). Sampling sites included: (i) Laguna de Bustos, 5 km from the 
town of El Cain; (ii) Laguna Piedra Sagrada, 15 km from El Cain; (iii) Capilla Virgen, a 
small river in the village of Barril Niyeo used for drinking water, 70 km from El Cain 
town, and; (iv) Aguada Natural Puestero, a stream originating from a natural spring near 
to Barril Niyeo village. At the time of sample collection in the south of the province 
there had been no rain for almost for 7 years; as a result both lagoons and the river in 
Barril Niyeo had very low water levels.
3.1.2 Results
All samples were analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), 
as detailed in section 2.3.2. The total element and arsenic spéciation results for all
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samples collected from the Rio Negro province will be detailed below. However, the 
total selenium levels determined in each sample were too low to enable spéciation 
analysis. Consequently, the inorganic selenite (iSe^) and selenate (iSe^^) fractions 
separated from the solid phase extraction (SPE) cartridges were not detectable above the 
instrument detection limit (<0.03 pg/1 Se).
3.1.2.1 Physicochemical parameters
Surface water samples collected from the Alto Valle had pH values ranging from 7.38 -  
9.42 (Table 3.1). The most alkaline samples were collected from Paso Cordoba; from 
the Rio Negro, lagoon and lake behind the river (Appendix C.l). This compares well to 
previous pH data reported for the Rio Negro (7.60 -  9.24) and other surface waters from 
General Roca (7.91 -  9.41 and 6.9 -  9.2) (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly et al, 2012). The 
pH values for the Alto Valle groundwater samples were circumneutral and had a much 
smaller range compared to the surface waters (see Table 3.1). In contrast, the electrical 
conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) levels varied greatly in the 
groundwater samples from the Alto Valle (Table 3.1). The majority of the samples had 
positive redox potentials (Eh) within the range 28 -  360 mV. However, one sample 
collected from the Paso Cordoba drinking water well had a much higher potential of 
645 mV, unusually oxidising for groundwater. The temperature for each of the water 
samples collected from the Alto Valle did not vary significantly, ranging between 14.0 -
22.3 °C (Appendix C.l).
Table 3.1: Physicochemical parameter ranges for all samples collected from the Alto 
Valle, the northem region of Rio Negro province.
Code (RN-#) Sample type pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV)
Surface water (SW):
01-05 River 7.38 - 9.42 136-452 68 - 224 83 -333
0 6 -0 7 Lake/lagoon 9.27-9.41 142-254 7 1 -1 2 7 130-224
08 Irrigation canal 7.50 333 166 28
Groundwater (GW):
01-07 Rural well 7 .06-7 .66 181 -1476 90 - 730 5 1 -6 4 5
Note: EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; Eh = redox potential
Groundwater samples collected from the central region of the Rio Negro province did 
not differ significantly in pH or Eh (Table 3.2 and Appendix C.2). In general, the 
majority of the samples had a slightly higher alkalinity level than the groundwater 
samples from the Alto Valle. A higher degree of variation was observed in the EC and
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TDS levels, with the highest values associated with the two urban wells. Little 
difference was observed between the physicochemical parameters in the two stream 
samples; Capilla Virgin and Aguada Natural Puestero, collected from the southem 
region of the province (Table 3.2 and Appendix C.2). In contrast, water from the 
Laguna de Bustos displayed much higher EC, TDS and pH values than the Laguna 
Piedra Sagrada (Appendix C.2). The high levels may be due to the lack of precipitation 
in the region for 7 years, thus allowing the concentration of minerals and salts in the 
small amount of water remaining in the lagoon. This region, which is typical of the 
semi-arid climate of northem Patagonia, has many surface areas of dried salt due to the 
dissolution of chemicals into precipitation waters which form small lagoons that dry out 
during the summer months. No temperature data was recorded for the samples collected 
from the southem region of Rio Negro province.
Table 3.2: Physicochemical parameter ranges for all samples collected from the 
central and southem regions of Rio Negro province.
Code (RN-#) Sample type pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV)
Central Rio Negro, groundwater only (GW):
08-13 Rural well 7.28 -  8.05 285 -  1309 149-655 235 -  302
14-15 Urban well 7 .60-8 .00 1335 - 1638 667 - 823 293 -  302
Southem Rio Negro, surface water only (SW):
0 9 - 1 0 Lagoon 7.89-8 .89 837 - >3999 419->2000 9 5 - 1 0 4
11 -12 Stream 8.08-8.21 214-370 108-185 95-101
Note: EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; Eh = redox potential
3.1.2.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
Total arsenic levels were determined in all samples collected from the Rio Negro 
province, though only a selection were analysed for separate arsenic species using the 
in-field solid phase extraction (SPE) technique. Tables 3.3 and 3.4 detail the total 
arsenic measured in the samples collected from the northem region of the Rio Negro 
province, and the central and southem regions of the province, respectively. All samples 
collected from the Alto Valle had arsenic levels below the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) and Argentine drinking water guideline of 10 pg/1 As and irrigation water 
maximum concentration of 100 pg/1 As (section 1.2.4). Concentrations ranged between 
1.29 -  4.57 pg/1 As for surface water and 0.78 -  6.73 pg/1 As in groundwater, showing 
similar ranges to previously published values for natural waters from the Alto Valle 
(surface water: <0.2 -  5.7 pg/1 As; groundwater: 2.0 - 7.6 pg/1 As) (Famfield, 2012).
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Arsenic levels in the groundwater from the central region were higher than those from 
the Alto Valle, ranging from 8.08 -  34.54 pg/1 As, with only two samples found to be 
below the WHO guideline limit for drinking water (10 pg/l As). These findings indicate 
that the groundwater in this semi-arid region may be slightly contaminated with arsenic 
originating fi*om the dissolution of the local geosphere chemicals. Many of the rural 
groundwater wells sampled are used to provide drinking water for the farm’s livestock 
(guanacos). In relation to the FAQ upper guideline limit for arsenic in livestock 
drinking water (200 pg/1 As), none of the groundwater samples exceeded this limit (see 
section 1.2.4). A large variation was observed in the arsenic levels from the surface 
water collected in the southem part of the province (0.99 -  12.55 pg/1 As). The lowest 
concentration was determined in the Capilla Virgin stream which is used as a source of 
drinking water. The highest concentration, just above the WHO guideline limit, was 
observed in the Laguna Piedra Sagrada (Table 3.4).
Table 3.3: Concentration of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in the samples 
collected from the Alto Valle, northem region of Rio Negro province.
Code
(RN-#) Sample details
Elemental concentration (pg/1)
As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO drinking water guideline 10 2000 400 40
Surface water (SW):
01
RN, Paso Cordoba
1.89 0.62 45.4 2.16 0.08 5.23 0.41
02 1.30 0.25 <0.1 3.83 <0.06 2.56 0.15
03 RN, Bubalco Zoo 1.29 0.09 <0.1 0.83 <0.06 2.29 <0.06
04 RN, Familia Marcilla Farm 2.80 0.05 <0.1 0.26 <0.06 2.70 <0.06
05 RN, Ingeniero Huego 1.69 0.23 7.8 8.10 <0.06 3.73 0.89
06 Lagoon, Paso Cordoba 1.39 0.07 3.3 2.73 <0.06 2.96 <0.06
07 Lake, Paso Cordoba 4.57 0.33 26.2 0.59 0.45 14.73 <0.06
08 Irrigation canal, Stefenelli 4.18 0.33 4.1 0.85 0.10 2.80 0.54
Groundwater (GW):
01 Bubalco Zoo 01 0.93 1.69 1.2 0.33 0.13 2.48 4.57
02 Bubalco Zoo 02 0.79 2.22 <0.1 0.31 <0.06 2.48 0.76
03 Bubalco Zoo 03 0.78 0.22 <0.1 0.14 0.14 2.87 <0.06
04 Paso Cordoba 1.64 1.57 27.7 1.78 0.09 3.59 13.23
05 Golo Marcilla Farm 6.73 1.74 126.2 357.06 2.29 33.66 4.72
06 Familia Marcilla Farm 0.94 1.39 17.7 14.20 0.21 2.61 2.21
07 Hugos’, Villa Regina 4.32 1.42 0.2 118.90 1.28 14.44 30.87
Note: WHO = World Health Organisation; RN = 
No drinking water guideline limit has been set
= Rio Negro
for iron, vanadium or zinc
Spéciation analyses revealed that arsenate (iAs^) was the predominant species in the 
majority (75%) of the samples collected from the Rio Negro province (Fig. 3.4). 
Arsenate contributed to more than 53% of the total arsenic in the samples from the Alto
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Valle, with the exception of one (RN-GW-07) where arsenite (iAs™) was the largest 
fraction. Spéciation of the surface water samples agrees with previously reported data 
for the Alto Valle, where iAs^ species are dominant (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010). 
However, only one sample agrees with the previous findings of iAs^ ^^  being the major 
species in groundwater (O’Reilly, 2010). Based on the pH-Eh spéciation diagram shown 
in Fig. 1.3 (section 1.2.2), the pH and Eh readings obtained for these groundwater 
samples suggest that iAs^ (as the HAs0 4 '^ oxyanion) should be the predominant species 
in samples RN-GW-01, 04, 05 and 06, as observed in Fig. 3.4. Whereas, sample RN- 
GW-07 is predicted to have a higher fraction of iAs^ ^^  present (as the HgAsOs oxyanion) 
due to the less oxidising Eh value of 51 mV.
Table 3.4: Concentration of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in the samples 
collected from the central and southem regions of Rio Negro province.
Code
(RN-#)
Sample details
Elemental concentration (pg/1)
As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO drinking water guideline 10 2000 400 40
Central Rio Negro province, groundwater (GW):
08 Estancia Chacay, Garden * 8.08 1.88 1.1 0.48 0.89 53.48 9.99
09 Estancia Chacay, Molino 11 19.34 4.25 60.7 1.68 1.76 145.18 25.95
10 Estancia Chacay, Molino 12 27.45 49.96 76.6 5.62 1.65 211.68 133.14
11 Estancia Chacay, Molino 18 34.54 3.81 88.1 11.97 0.64 197.06 12.51
12 Estancia Chacay, House 8.57 1.17 3.6 0.14 0.78 40.71 0.75
13 Estancia Chacay, Molino 15 19.55 0.45 1.8 0.26 2.40 179.35 3.52
14 Urban well, House 24.17 0.95 10.0 0.93 2.12 191.86 2.16
15 Urban well. Stone yard 21.95 1.98 2.6 0.07 2.50 194.41 5.17
Southem Rio Negro province, surface water (SW):
09 Laguna de Bustos 9.93 2.00 3.5 1.15 1.05 46.89 0.40
10 Laguna Piedra Sagrada 12.55 0.41 <0.1 0.11 2.40 76.80 1.11
11 Capilla Virgin 0.99 0.84 0.7 0.17 <0.06 3.54 <0.06
12 Aguada Natural Puestero 5.03 2.05 47.5 0.83 0.16 19.25 2.60
" No drinking water guideline limit has been set for iron, vanadium or zinc 
 ^Well tap in garden, groundwater pumped from 1 km away
Similarly to the Alto Valle groundwater, iAs^ contributed to more than 57% of the total 
arsenic in the majority of the samples collected from Los Menucos (central Rio Negro). 
The pH and Eh data (Appendix C.2) suggest that iAs^ (as the HAs04^' oxyanion) should 
be the predominant species in all samples (pH: 7.28 -  8.05; Eh: 235 -  302 mV). 
However, the last three samples (RN-GW-13 -  15), collected from one farm (rural) well 
and both urban wells, were predominantly iAs™ (65 - 71%) with little iAs^ present (2 -  
18%) (Fig. 3.4). Arsenic spéciation is influenced by pH, Eh and many other factors, such 
as the presence of biological organisms and matrix components (especially Fe, Mn, A1
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and Si minerals). This in part makes the prediction of the distribution of arsenic species 
in a water sample difficult based on only pH and Eh values. Samples RN-GW-13 -  15 
have the highest EC (electrical conductivity) and TDS (total dissolved solids) levels 
compared to the other groundwater samples, therefore the arsenic spéciation may have 
been influenced by the presence of matrix components (Watts et al, 2010).
RN, Paso Cordoba RN-SW-01 
RN, Ingeniero Huego RN-SW -05 
irrigation canal, Stefenelli RN-SW-08^  OJÎI Bubalco Zoo 01 RN-GW-01Paso Cordoba RN-GW -04
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Figure 3.4: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs"^), arsenate 
(iAs^), MA"  ^ and DMA^ to the total arsenic (pg/1) in each sample 
collected from the northem and central region of Rio Negro province.
Organic arsenic species, monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and dimethylarsinic acid 
(DMA^), varied greatly across all spéciation samples collected from the Rio Negro 
province. In general, MA^ was the largest organic fraction, contributing to 6 -  44% of 
the total arsenic level. DMA^ species contributed to less than 11% of the total arsenic, 
with the highest fractions observed in the surface water from the Alto Valle and the 
groundwater sample from Paso Cordoba (the source of which may be pumped water 
from the river, hence explaining the high Eh value -  645 mV). However, it can be 
assumed from the results that biological organisms were present and influencing the 
arsenic spéciation in all waters. The concentrations of each arsenic species are detailed 
in Appendices D.l and D.2 for all samples that underwent spéciation analysis.
3.1.2.3 Other trace elements
Trace element levels in the natural waters from the Alto Valle did not exceed any of the 
WHO guideline limits for drinking water (Table 3.3). In the samples from the Rio
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Negro the levels of iron and manganese varied greatly between sampling sites; <0.1 -  
45.4 pg/1 Fe and 0.26 -  8.10 pg/l Mn. Previously reported data for the Rio Negro has 
also shown variation between different sampling points along the river: <0.2 -  5.1 pg/1 
Fe and <0.01 -  7.5 pg/1 Mn (Famfield, 2010), and; <7 -  10 pg/1 Fe and 1.4 -  472 pg/1 
Mn (O’Reilly et al, 2010). Across all elements the levels in the groundwater ranged 
higher than in the surface water, with the highest concentrations for iron, manganese, 
selenium and vanadium determined in the sample collected from the Golo Marcilla farm 
in mral General Roca (Table 3.3). All element levels were lower than the irrigation 
maximum concentrations (section 1.2.4), with the exception of manganese in the Golo 
Marcilla farm well which exceeded the maximum limit of 200 pg/1 Mn.
Trace element levels determined in the natural waters from the central and southem 
regions of the Rio Negro province were also below the established WHO guideline 
limits for copper, manganese and selenium in drinking water (Table 3.4). Similar levels 
of copper, iron, manganese, selenium and zinc were determined in the groundwater 
samples fi*om Los Menucos and the Alto Valle, with the exception of sample: RN-GW- 
10 (Cu: 49.96 pg/l and Zn: 133.14 |xg/l). Vanadium concentrations were much higher in 
the natural waters from the central (groundwater: 40.71 -  211.68 pg/1 V) and southem 
(surface water: 3.54 -  76.80 pg/1 V) provincial regions, compared to the respective 
sample types fi*om the Alto Valle. Furthermore, the majority of the mral farm wells 
from Los Menucos exceeded the upper limit for vanadium in livestock drinking water 
(100 pg/l V, section 1.2.4). Although no guideline limit has been set for vanadium in 
drinking water (WHO, 2011), an action level of 15 pg/l V has been proposed (GEHHA, 
2000). Thus, all samples from the central and southem regions, with the exception of 
Capilla Virgin, would be higher than this limit. Section 3.6 will discuss the correlations 
between arsenic and the other trace elements determined in the waters from the Rio 
Negro province.
3.2 Santa Fe province: San Cristobal
The city of San Cristobal is situated in central Santa Fe province, 172 km north of the 
provincial capital, shown in Fig. 1.9 (section 1.5.1.4). The city is the capital of the San 
Cristobal Department, one of Santa Fe’s nineteen provincial departments, and has a 
population of approximately 15,000 (INDEC, 2012). The infrastmcture of San Cristobal 
was constmcted surrounding the Central Northem Railway line (Fig. 3.5). This was a
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major railroad in Argentina, connecting the province of Santa Fe (and Buenos Aires) 
with the north-western provinces (Jujuy, Salta and Tucuman), Bolivia and Chile 
(Buenos Aires and Pacific, 1911). The railroad networks (built between 1880 and 1915) 
were vital in the economic development of the country, enabling trade and the export of 
Argentine grown products, such as beef and wheat (World Digital Library, 2013). As a 
result, many communities -  such as San Cristobal, developed along the rail lines and 
thrived on the opportunities that the railroad links provided. However, the railroad has 
since become disused and derelict.
During the initial construction of the city no communal water or sewage network was 
installed. Instead each house was built with a water well (5 -  12 m in depth) and 
underground sewage system (septic tank), often in very close proximity to one another. 
Consequently, there is suspected leakage between the sewage waste and the
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Figure 3.5: Map of San Cristobal city indicating sampling sites, modified from 
de la Planta Urbana de la Cuidad de San Cristobal. Pictures of two 
well taps in San Cristobal city and a house in the San José district.
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underground water system, particularly when it rains as the ground becomes saturated 
and flooded. Due to the naturally high levels of arsenic in the groundwater across 
central-northern Argentina (Nicolli et ah, 2010), many communities have reverse 
osmosis treatment plants to provide ‘clean’ water for drinking. San Cristobal hosts a 
number of water treatment plants, although only one provides drinking water free of 
charge at certain times of the day and week. The remainder charge a fee for the treated 
water (13 pesos or approximately £2 for 25 L, as of 2011) and can be picked up from 
the treatment plant or is sold door-to-door. Generally, the house well water 
(groundwater) is used for cleaning and for cooking purposes only. However, many 
lower socioeconomic families cannot afford the treated water, thus rely on their well 
water for drinking purposes. The periphery regions of San Cristobal are typically the 
lower income/socioeconomic neighbourhoods, such as San José in Fig. 3.5. Some 
districts in the city now have a communal water network supplying treated water to 
each house. However, government funding cuts meant that the project had to be put on 
hold, thus to date only a handful of houses have access to the water network and most 
still rely on their house well (and treatment plants) for water. Treated water from the 
treatment plants and other available waters for drinking will be discussed in section 3.5. 
The following sections will identify the house well sampling sites within San Cristobal 
city (section 3.2.1), and the levels of arsenic, arsenic species and other trace elements 
determined in the water samples (section 3.2.2).
3.2.1 Sample locations
Groundwater samples were collected from a selection of house wells across the 
community of San Cristobal. Specific house wells were identified for sampling 
following an initial pilot study where 100 sampling kits (comprised of hair, fingernail, 
toenail and house well water samples, see sections 2.1.2.1 - 2) were analysed from 
individuals living in the city and surrounding area. The location of the house wells that 
were sampled are shown in Fig. 3.5 (red dots). The majority of the samples were 
collected in April 2012, however one (SF-GW-07) was collected in 2013.
3.2.2 Results
All well waters were sampled for total element analysis by ICP-MS and all, with the 
exception of one sample, were evaluated for arsenic species using the SPE technique 
described in section 2.2.2.1, to separate and stabilise the species at the time of sampling.
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Three samples (SF-GW-04, 06 and 11) were also investigated for selenium species, as 
detailed in section 2.22.2. However, the total selenium levels in each (filtered/acidified) 
sample were too low to enable the accurate determination of the two inorganic selenium 
species (iSe^ and iSe^^).
3.2.2.1 Physicochemical parameters
The physicochemical parameters determined for each house well are detailed in Table 
3.5. pH and Eh values did not show much variation, with the majority of samples within 
the ranges; 7.39 -  8.17 for pH and 232 -  289 mV for Eh. The sample collected in 2013 
from the Pellegrini city district (SF-GW-07) had a much lower Eh value of 52 mV, 
indicating that the water was less oxidising than the other groundwater wells sampled. 
This difference may be due to a higher degree of seasonal or annual rainfall in the area 
(Venencio and Garcia, 2011). This may impact on the ionic composition of the aquifer 
water by effectively diluting the concentration of oxidising ions, which may reduce the 
overall redox potential of the groundwater. Conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids 
(TDS) varied greatly between each sample, ranging from 1717 to >3999 pS/cm and 857 
to >2000 mg/1, respectively. Three samples had very high levels of matrix components 
(primarily salts) present in the water, meaning the EC and TDS values could not be read 
by the handheld device (see section 2.1.1.2). The temperature of the collected house 
well waters ranged from 20.5 -  33.3 °C (see Appendix C.3). The well waters that 
measured above 30 °C, were due to the water being kept in a tank, thus were heated by 
the sun, rather than being continuously pumped up from the well.
3.2.2.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
Total arsenic levels in the house well samples were all higher than the WHO and 
Argentine guideline limit for drinking water of 10 pg/1 As, ranging from 49.52 to 
636.25 pg/1 As (mean: 258.96 pg/1 As) (Table 3.6). The highest level of 636.25 pg/1 As 
was determined in the groundwater from the San José city district, the lower 
socioeconomic area where residents are more likely to rely on house well water for all 
purposes (drinking, cooking and cleaning). Therefore, families living in this area may 
be at risk of being exposed to arsenic at a level more than 60 times the limit for drinking 
water (WHO, 2011). A previous study reported total inorganic arsenic levels between 
25.8 -  400.4 pg/1 As in groundwater from the central-western Santa Fe province (Sigrist 
et al, 2013). This range compares well to the levels observed in San Cristobal.
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Although in this study 64% of the wells had arsenic levels above 200 pg/1 As, whereas 
the majority of the samples reported previously were below 200 pg/1 As (Sigrist et ah, 
2013).
Table 3.5: Physicochemical parameters and depth of each house well (groundwater) 
sample collected from San Cristobal, Santa Fe province.
Code
(SF-GW-#) City district
Depth (m) pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV)
01 Belgrano 14 7.69 3419 1710 257
02 Belgrano 8 7.57 3313 1652 258
03 Jose Dho 7^3 3170 1582 232
04 Mariano Moreno 15 7.60 2838 1418 251
05 Mariano Moreno 7.74 2714 1362 259
06 Palermo 7 7.75 2210 1103 251
07 Pellegrini 12 7.56 >3999 >2000 52
08 Rivadavia 7.39 1905 960 289
09 San Jose 11 8.17 1717 857 258
10 San Martin 11 7.52 >3999 >2000 273
11 Tiro Federal 12 7.94 >3999 >2000 239
Note: EC = e ectrical conductivity; TDS = total cissolved solids; Eh = redox potential
" Depth of well unknown
The percentage of each inorganic arsenic species varied between the samples (Fig. 3.6 
and Appendix C.3). Sigrist et al (2013) reported that arsenate (iAs^) dominated in all 
the groundwater samples from the central-western region of Santa Fe. However in this 
study, only samples SF-GW-06 and 09 were predominantly iAs^ (Fig. 3.6). Well 
samples SF-GW-01 -  04 had almost equal fractions of iAs^ and iAs^ and SF-GW-07, 
08, 10 and 11 were predominantly iAs™. The pH and Eh values imply that iAs^ should 
be the dominant species in all well waters, with sample SF-GW-07 having a higher 
fraction of iAs^ ^^  present due to the less oxidising Eh value (52 mV). Based on the 
conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) levels, matrix components are fairly 
high in the majority of the groundwater samples (supported by the fact that in the 
surrounding rural areas of Santa Fe there are many surface water salt lagoons, such as 
Laguna La Verde). The high levels of salts and presence of algae and/or bacteria may 
have influenced the spéciation of arsenic. Organic MA^ species were present in all 
waters, contributing to 4 -  11% of the total arsenic in the majority of samples. In 
contrast, DMA^ levels were negligible in all samples with fractions of less than 1% of 
the total arsenic level. The concentration of each arsenic species is detailed in Appendix 
C.3.
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Table 3.6: Concentration of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in the house 
well samples collected from San Cristobal, Santa Fe province.
Code
(SF-GW-#) City district
Elemental concentration (pg/1)
As Cu Fe Mn Sc V Zn
WHO guideline for DW 10 2000 400 40
01 Belgrano 223.98 4.17 <0.1 11.67 0 3 9 225.82 6T9
02 Belgrano 282.22 2 3 7 <0.1 2 4 8 1.02 182.90 13.40
03 Jose Dho 366.02 5 3 2 1.5 6.31 0 3 6 280.32 8 4 6
04 Mariano Moreno 53.53 1.50 <0.1 1.60 1.66 109.63 12.40
05 Mariano Moreno 129.07 1.46 15.7 0.24 1.34 198.54 16.01
06 Palermo 3 4 1 5 8 2 9 0 <0T 0.93 0 3 7 222.31 2 3 5
07 Pellegrini 286.23 4 2 4 2.41 9.16 2 3 2 225.39 4 2 6
08 Rivadavia 4 1 5 2 3.52 12.4 1.13 1.49 7 4 3 8 587.14
09 San José 636.25 1.75 11.2 7.44 <0.06 160.77 3 4 9
10 San Martin 28L 50 2.13 5.0 46.77 1.25 274.10 13.84
11 Tiro Federal 196.70 2T8 0.4 0.96 2.76 179.80 4.04
Note: DW = drinking water
"No drinking water guideline limit has been set for iron, vanadium or zinc
223.71SF-GW-01 □ iAs{lll) 
iAs(V)
□ MA(V)
□ DMAfV)
Belgrano
SF-GW-02 281.94
Jose Dho SF-GW-03 365.74
TO Mariano Moreno SF-GW-04 53.25
Palermo SF-GW-06 343.31
Pellegrini SF-GW-07 286.23
Rivadavia SF-GW-08 49.25
San Jose SF-GW-09 635.97
281.23San Martin SF-GW-10
Tiro Federal SF-GW-11 196.42
40% 60%
% As Species
Figure 3.6: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs"^), arsenate 
(iAs^), MA^ and DMA^ to the total arsenic (pg/1) in each house well 
sampled from San Cristobal, Santa Fe province.
3.2.2.3 Other trace elements
The concentrations of the other trace elements determined in the groundwater samples 
did not exceed the WHO guideline limits (drinking water) for copper, manganese and 
selenium (Table 3.6). Relatively low levels were found for iron and manganese: <0.1 -  
15.7 pg/1 Fe and 0.24 -  46.77 pg/l Mn, thus would not offer a significant sink for 
arsenic in the oxidised (Eh: 232 -  289 mV) well waters (section 1.2.2). In contrast,
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vanadium concentrations determined in each sample were significantly higher than the 
proposed action level for vanadium in drinking water (15 pg/1 V), ranging from 74.38 -  
280.32 pg/1 V (OEHHA, 2000). However, these high levels of vanadium may offer 
protection against the toxic effects of the (inorganic) arsenic also present in the water, as 
discussed in Chapter 1 (section 1.4.3). Section 3.6 will explore the correlations between 
arsenic and the other trace elements determined in the groundwater samples from San 
Cristobal.
3.3 Santa Fe province: Huanqueros
Huanqueros is a small town of approximately 900 people situated 37 km north of San 
Cristobal city, also on the Central Northern Railway line (Fig. 1.9, section 1.5.1.4) 
(INDEC, 2012). The town was originally constructed in the same manner as San 
Cristobal, with no communal water or sewage network and each house having a 
groundwater well and septic tank. Many residents in Huanqueros describe the 
groundwater as being very salty, thus not easily drinkable. However, where the salt 
levels were not high enough to alter the taste, people would use their house well water 
for drinking. The town has one water treatment plant that supplies free water to the 
residents of the town, but like the free plant in San Cristobal, the water is only available 
at certain times of the day and week. Since 2012 (after the research study began in this 
region), a drinking water network has been built to supply treated water from the plant 
to a tap on the comer of each block in the town. Even though the water is only available 
at certain times of the day, many residents now choose to use the treated water for 
drinking, particularly since the data from the initial study was reported to residents.
3.3.1 Sample locations
Groundwater samples were collected from a number of house wells in Huanqueros 
following the procedures outlined in Chapter 2 (section 2.1.1). Specific groundwater 
wells in the town were selected based on participant data from the study which took 
place during the first visit to the region in April 2012. As with the pilot study, sampling 
kits were provided and completed by individuals resident in Huanqueros town. Each kit 
contained hair, fingernail, toenail and house well water samples (see sections 2.1.2.1 -  
2). The location of the house well waters that were sampled in April 2013 are shown in 
Fig. 3.7 (light red dots), with the exception of samples SF-GW-21 - 25 as the exact town 
locations are unknown. Samples SF-GW-24 and 25 were collected in 2012 during the
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initial sampling year. Groundwater samples were also collected from a number 
wells and the four individual wells that supply the water for the treatment 
Huanqueros. However, no physicochemical parameters were recorded 
groundwater at the time of sample collection (Fig. 3.7, dark red dots).
•  H ouse  well
0  (House) well (physicochemical 
parameters not rheasured)
•  W ate r tre a tm en t plant
of house 
plant in 
for the
A C e n t r a l  
N o r th e r n
Railway
Figure 3.7: Map of Huanqueros town indicating sampling sites, modified from the 
town map supplied by Santa Fe collaborators. Picture of Belgrano road 
from the Huanqueros water treatment plant, and a house well tap.
3.3.2 Results
All groundwater samples collected (SF-GW- 12 -  45) were analysed for total arsenic, 
copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc by ICP-MS. However, only 
house wells SF-GW-12 to 23 were sampled for arsenic spéciation analysis. No selenium 
spéciation kits were tested on the groundwater in Huanqueros town.
3.3.2.1 Physicochemical parameters
The physicochemical parameters measured for the house well samples are shown in 
Table 3.7, with the exception of temperature which is displayed in Appendix C.3. 
Groundwater pH values did not show much variation, ranging from 7.38 -  8.06. As
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expected the conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) levels were very high 
in the majority of the samples (water described as having a salty taste); 71% of the 
samples had values above 3000 pS/cm and 1500 mg/1, respectively. Interestingly, the Eh 
values appear to differ between the sampling years, as also observed in the San 
Cristobal samples. The samples collected in 2012: SF-GW-24 and 25 have values of 
260 and 374 mV, respectively. Whereas, the Eh values in the house well samples 
collected in April 2013 range from 22 to 74 mV, indicating a much less oxidising 
environment. This decrease in redox potential may have been due to differences in 
annual or seasonal rainfall in the area, which can then influence the ionic composition 
of the groundwater.
Table 3.7: Physicochemical parameters and depth of the house well (groundwater) 
samples collected from Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code
(SF-GW-#) Town block Depth (m) pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV)
12 70 11 7.99 2168 1089 22
13 7 9 738 3699 1845 59
14 8 7.54 3509 1752 33
15 19 866 2110 1055 70
16 19 20 7.50 >3999 >2000 43
17 18 12 7.61 >3999 >2000 56
18 16 9 7.48 >3999 >2000 71
19 27 12 7.53 >3999 >2000 64
20 40 16 7.46 >3999 >2000 74
21 16 730 3836 1915 44
22 8.05 1799 900 70
23 6 7.61 3602 1808 40
24 10 7.62 >3999 >2000 260
25 768 2405 1203 374
Note: EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; Eh = redox potential 
" Town block/Depth of well unknown
3.3.2.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
Total arsenic levels in all well samples collected from Huanqueros exceeded the WHO 
guideline limit for arsenic in drinking water, ranging from 11.07 to 798.17 pg/1 As 
(mean: 280.07 pg/1 As). Table 3.8 shows the concentrations for the house well samples 
with measured physicochemical parameters and Table 3.9 shows the levels for the 
additional sampled well waters. The highest arsenic level of 798.17 pg/1 As, almost 80 
times higher than the drinking water limit, was determined in a house well sample (SF- 
GW-15) situated in block 19 of the town (Fig. 3.7). One other sample was collected
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from a house well in this block (SF-GW-16); however the arsenic level determined was 
much lower in comparison (201.66 pg/1 As). This large concentration difference 
demonstrates the significant variability that can be observed between groundwater 
samples in close proximity, as also observed in previous studies on groundwater from 
other regions of Argentina (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010; Smedley et al, 2002).
According to the pH and Eh values recorded for each well sample and the pH-Eh 
diagram shown in Fig. 1.3 (section 1.2.2), the inorganic arsenic spéciation results reflect 
the predicted distribution fairly accurately (Fig. 3.8). Samples SF-GW-12, 15 and 22 are 
estimated to have dominant fractions of iAs^ in the form of the HAs0 4 '^ oxyanion, due 
to the higher pH values than observed in the other well samples. Whereas, the rest of the 
well samples with lower pH and low Eh values are approaching the spéciation boundary 
between the HAs0 4 '^ and HgAsOs oxyanions (see Fig. 1.3), thus may have higher levels 
of arsenite present. Organic species contributed to less than 7% in the majority of the 
groundwater samples. Comparably to the well samples from San Cristobal, MA^ was 
the major organic species in all samples, with DMA^ contributing to 1% or less in each 
sample. Appendix C.3 shows the arsenic species concentrations for each house well 
sample analysed for arsenic spéciation.
Table 3.8: Concentration of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in house well 
samples collected from collected from Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code Town Elemental concentration (pg/1)
(SF-GW-#) block As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO guideline for DW 10 2000 400 40
12 70 702.83 3.09 <0.1 1.84 0.34 536.67 568
13 7 103.04 869 12.1 0.58 0.75 199.14 13.76
14 8 214.09 2.73 5.2 4.06 1.00 276.63 7.30
15 19 798.17 7.47 5.2 0.26 0.58 546.21 9.18
16 19 201.66 1.75 1.0 1.77 1.15 190.97 5.30
17 18 151.20 3.73 <0.1 0.55 1.72 244.89 8.05
18 16 139.48 6.42 2.7 1.44 1.81 249.83 867
19 27 303.76 3.53 <0.1 0.09 1.74 345.66 867
20 40 240.95 068 <0.1 29.05 1.29 268.08 14.22
21 269.90 7.63 1.8 0.12 0.89 340.89 270.25
22 342.11 43.79 145.7 2.60 0.19 312.84 105.34
23 233.85 267 3.5 9.08 0.64 270.24 868
24 557.30 1.15 0.4 <0.02 2.09 370.05 <0.06
25 140.32 1.32 0.6 0.07 1.27 257.58 <0.06
Note: DW = drinking water
" No drinking water guideline limit has been set for iron, vanadium or zinc 
* Depth of well unknown
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Table 3.9: Depth and concentrations of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) of 
the additional well samples collected from Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code Town Depth Elemental concentration (pj
(SF-GW-#) block (m) As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO guideline for DW 10 2000 400 40
26 25 15 210.25 1.06 0.3 0.04 2.47 320.43 <0.06
27 67 8 11.07 0.39 <0.1 0.85 1.10 53.41 <0.06
28 70 9 188.90 2.92 0.3 <0.02 <0.06 194.37 0.97
29 7 9 104.26 6.49 0.5 16.09 0.88 173.67 1.90
30 7 11 242.97 3.21 3.4 0.49 0.82 281.57 3.91
31 22 9 244.75 2.15 3.1 0.50 1.01 345.59 2.76
32 22 9 279.04 2.34 5.8 1.25 1.65 334.15 3.44
33 21 10 375.37 0.69 3.5 0.23 1.48 316.67 <0.06
34 8 8 158.53 16.57 6.9 2.94 1.13 283.42 4.02
35 8 9 576.18 7.80 11.6 1.31 1.09 495.27 2.52
36 19 10 246.68 1.95 3.3 0.14 0.76 247.18 <0.06
37 13 10 463.40 1.02 2.0 0.03 <0.06 380.25 <0.06
38 13/14 12 243.52 0.70 2.5 0.16 1.21 307.97 <0.06
39 13/14 12 291.27 0.37 5.8 2.37 0.73 290.33 <0.06
40 13/14 12 462.86 0.26 6.6 0.22 <0.06 283.86 <0.06
41 13/14 12 267.48 0.23 0.8 0.28 <0.06 274.64 <0.06
42 15 11 229.63 6.02 1.3 0.39 2.77 269.03 25.51
43 16 12 191.96 0.97 2.3 2.14 3.34 183.66 <0.06
44 27 12 154.77 7.76 27.0 27.29 2.06 206.09 13.59
45 _b 8 180.91 3.92 9.6 77.18 <0.06 160.41 2.41
Note: DW = drinking water 
" No drinking water guideline limit has been
3.3.2.3
set for iron, vanadium or zinc; * Town block unknown 
Other trace elements
The concentrations of copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc are shown 
with arsenic in Tables 3.8 and 3.9 for each house well and additional well sampled in 
Huanqueros, respectively. Copper, iron, manganese and selenium were found to be 
below 10 pg/1 in over 90% of the samples, considerably lower than the WHO guideline 
limits set for these elements. Zinc levels varied greatly in all samples, ranging from 
<0.06 pg/1 Zn, in a third of the samples, to 270.25 pg/l Zn, in sample SF-GW-21 
(median: 3.10 pg/1 Zn). As also observed in San Cristobal, high vanadium levels were 
determined in the groundwater, with concentrations ranging between 53.41 -  546.21 
|xg/l V (mean: 288.58 pg/1 V; median: 279.10 pg/1 V). Correlations between the levels 
of arsenic and vanadium will be evaluated in section 3.6.3 (see section 2.4.8 for 
calculation).
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Figure 3.8: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (i/lsJ"), arsenate 
(iAs^), MA^ and DMA^ to the total arsenic (pg/1) in each house well 
sampled from Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
3.4 Santa Fe province: Rural Huanqueros
The rural area surrounding the town of Huanqueros hosts a number of estancias and 
farm dwellings. Each farm usually has one or more groundwater wells to supply water 
for irrigation purposes, drinking water for livestock and for all household uses (cooking, 
washing, cleaning and drinking). There are no water treatment plants in the rural area, 
therefore the residents must travel to either Huanqueros or, the nearest city, San 
Cristobal in order to pick up (often purchase) clean water to drink. As a consequence, 
many people rely on their well for drinking water. In the rural areas, particularly to the 
east of Huanqueros town, the water table is at a lower level meaning the wells are much 
deeper than in the urban area; typically >20 metres deep.
3.4.1 Sample locations
Groundwater samples were collected from a number of farm wells across rural 
Huanqueros, up to 20 km away from the town. The location of the fann wells (where 
exactly known) are shown in Fig. 3.9. Samples SF-GW-46 to 49 and 5 5 - 6 1  were 
collected in April 2012, whereas samples SF-GW-50 to 54 were collected in April 2013. 
No physicochemical parameters were recorded for the groundwater samples SF-GW-55 
-61. Samples SF-GW-55 - 59 were collected closest to Huanqueros town; SF-GW-55
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and 56 approximately 1 - 2  km west of Huanqueros town, and SF-GW-57 - 59 to the 
east of Huanqueros, close to the town and 2.5 km away (Fig. 3.9). Samples SF-GW-46, 
47, 53, 54 and 60 were collected from farm wells approximately 8 km east of 
Huanqueros town, and SF-GW-48, 49, 52 and 61 from wells more than 15 km east of 
Huanqueros (Fig. 3.9). Samples SF-GW-50 and 51 were collected east of Huanqueros; 
however the exact distance from the town is not known.
A
V ■ L. -
Figure 3.9: Map of rural Huanqueros indicating the approximate sample locations, 
modified from google maps. Samples SF-GW- (a) 56, (b) 48 and (c) 53.
3.4.2 Results
All rural well samples collected (SF-GW-46 - 61) were analysed for total arsenic, 
copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc by ICP-MS. Selenium spéciation 
kits were not tested on any groundwater from rural Huanqueros. However, well samples 
SF-GW-46 to 54 (excluding 51) were sampled for arsenic spéciation analysis.
3.4.2.1 Physicochemical parameters
The physicochemical parameters measured for the rural well samples are shown in 
Table 3.10, with the exception of temperature which is shown in Appendix C.3. EC, 
TDS and Eh values varied greatly between each sample, however no significant 
difference was observed between pH (7.67 -  8.80). EC and TDS ranged between 1280 
to >3999 pS/cm and 638 to >2000 mg/1, respectively, with the highest levels determined 
in samples SF-GW-48, 50 and 53. Eh values differ between the sampling years,
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matching what was observed in the well samples from Huanqueros town and San 
Cristobal. Samples that were collected in 2012 have higher Eh values (168 -  269 mV), 
whereas those collected in 2013 are much lower (1 9 -7 0  mV).
Table 3.10: Physicochemical parameters and depth of the well (groundwater) samples 
collected from rural Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code
(SF-GW-#) Depth (m) pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV)
46 32 8jW 1280 638 168
47 22 8.05 1734 866 217
48 28-30 8.12 >3999 >2000 269
49 25 8.07 2190 1094 220
50 14 8.15 3052 1524 63
51 8.10 1833 917 70
52 7.67 1540 770 52
53 20 8jd 2963 1478 19
54 32 8A7 1329 665 32
Note: EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; Eh = redox potential 
" Depth of well unknown
3.4.2.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
Arsenic levels exceeded the WHO and Argentine guideline limit for drinking water (10 
pg/1 As) in all groundwater samples analysed (Table 3.11). The levels ranged from 
86.87 pg/1 As in sample SF-GW-53 to 1050.92 pg/1 As in sample SF-GW-61, over 100 
times the WHO limit (mean: 354.91 pg/1 As). Furthermore, over 81% of the rural wells 
exceeded the guideline upper/maximum limits of arsenic in irrigation and livestock 
drinking water; 100 and 200 pg/1 As, respectively (section 1.2.4). Based on the rural 
location of the well and the total arsenic level no obvious trend was observed (Fig. 3.9).
Arsenic spéciation analysis revealed that arsenate (iAs^) was the predominant species in 
the majority of the samples (60%), contributing to more than 85% of the total arsenic 
level (Fig. 3.10). In the remaining samples, arsenite (iAs™) was the predominant species 
contributing to 48 -  54% of the total arsenic. Evaluation of the pH and Eh data for each 
well water indicated that iAs^ should have been predominant in all, despite the low Eh 
values observed in samples SF-GW-50 to 54 (19 -  63 mV). Due to the relatively 
alkaline pH values for each of the groundwater samples the Eh would need to be 
negative (reducing) in order for the iAs^ ^^  species to dominate (Sharma and Sohn, 2009). 
Therefore, another factor must be influencing the spéciation of arsenic in samples SF- 
GW-48, 50 and 53. EC and TDS levels were highest in these three samples, thus it
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could be concluded that the high presence of matrix components (salts) in the 
groundwater is affecting the spéciation. Organic arsenic species followed the same trend 
as observed in the groundwater from Huanqueros town and San Cristobal. MA^ species 
were dominant, contributing to 4 -  14 % of the total arsenic level, with minimal DMA^ 
species present (<1%). The concentration of each species is shown in Appendix C.3.
Table 3.11: Depth and concentrations of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in 
all well samples collected from rural Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code
(SF-GW-#)
Depth
(m)
Elemental concentration (pg/1
As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO guideline for DW 10 2000 400 40
46 32 437.43 1.79 2.0 0.48 <0.06 434.41 6.96
47 22 280.40 5.09 7.6 0.86 <0.06 292.34 5.25
48 2 8 - 3 0 403.95 1.04 1.0 0.30 <0.06 218.53 1.69
49 25 395.00 27.48 1316.8 10.25 0.75 388.70 168.00
50 14 429.89 7.66 4&8 0.79 0.63 580.95 16.32
51 _ b 238.17 3.41 40.7 0.27 0.37 324.30 9.88
52 _ b 307.94 10.74 3.1 0.60 0.14 386.00 15.97
53 20 86.87 9J^ 0.5 0.26 0.63 142.75 232
54 32 405.86 3.81 0.9 0.50 0.23 430.66 11.07
55 14 252.66 3.11 1.1 23.92 1.07 220.98 <0.06
56 21 366.12 1.08 0.9 0.25 1.66 543.95 29.64
57 8 177.01 0.54 0.8 0.19 1.16 228T8 <0.06
58 20 125.43 1.93 0.8 0.05 <0.06 205.51 <0.06
59 _ b 611.21 0.49 1.2 <0.02 1.10 414.10 <0.06
60 22 109.78 2 j^ 4.7 0.03 0.85 135.77 <0.06
61 27 1050.92 0.33 86.0 0.74 0.78 619.75 <0.06
Note: DW = drinking water
"No drinking water guideline limit has been set for iron, vanadium or zinc 
* Depth of well unknown
3.4.2.3 Other trace elements
Trace element levels (excluding arsenic) in the rural groundwater samples did not 
exceed any of the available WHO guideline limits for drinking water (Table 3.11). 
Levels of copper, iron, manganese and zinc varied greatly between the farm well 
waters, ranging between: 0.33 -  27.48 pg/1 Cu, 0.5 -  1316.8 pg/1 Fe, <0.02 -  23.92 pg/1 
Mn and <0.06 -  168.00 pg/1 Zn. Selenium levels were consistently low across all 
groundwater samples, with the majority of the determined concentrations below 1 pg/1 
Se (range: <0.06 -  1.66 pg/1 Se). Similarly to the groundwater from Huanqueros town 
and San Cristobal, much higher levels of vanadium were determined in all samples, 
with levels ranging from 135.77 -  619.75 pg/1 V (mean: 347.93; median: 355.15 pg/1
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Figure 3.10: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs” )^, 
arsenate (iAs^), MA^ and DMA"  ^to the total arsenic (pg/1) in each well 
sampled from rural Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
V). All vanadium concentrations greatly exceeded the proposed action level for 
vanadium in drinking water of 15 pg/1 V (OEHHA, 2000), and the upper limits for 
irrigation water and livestock drinking water (both set at 100 pg/1 As). All other trace 
elements (Cu, Fe, Mn, Se and Zn) were below their respective limits for irrigation and 
livestock water (section 1.2.4). The correlations between arsenic and these other trace 
elements will be discussed in section 3.6.3.
3.5 Santa Fe province: Treated and Other Waters
High levels of arsenic in the groundwater of Santa Fe province is a well-known 
occurrence (Sigrist et al, 2013). As a result many communities, including San Cristobal 
and Huanqueros, host water treatment plants in order to provide the population with 
‘arsenic-free’ water. These water treatment plants operate by reverse osmosis, a 
pressure-driven process that utilises a semi-permeable membrane to separate dissolved 
(ionic) contaminants from the water (AWWA, 2007). Reverse osmosis systems are used 
worldwide for arsenic removal from water and have reported removal efficiencies up to 
99%. However, the removal efficiency is reportedly higher for iAs"^  than iAs”  ^ species 
(Bissen and Frimmel, 2003a; Ning, 2002).
3.5.1 Sample locations
Samples were collected from six treated water sources across San Cristobal and 
Huanqueros. Two were taken directly from treatment plants in San Cristobal: the free
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water treatment plant situated in the Pellegrini district (SF-TW-01) and the Cooperative 
owned treatment plant ‘COPOS’ situated in the Palermo district (SF-TW-02) (Fig. 3.5). 
A further three samples were taken from drinking water bottles purchased from other 
treatment plants: Rody situated in the San José district (SF-TW-03), La Lucila (SF-TW- 
04) and Dira (SF-TW-05). The location of the La Lucila and Dira treatment plants in 
San Cristobal is unknown. The final treated water sample was collected from the free 
water treatment plant in Huanqueros, situated on Belgrano (SF-TW-06) (Fig. 3.7). At 
the COPOS treatment plant in San Cristobal and the free treatment plant in Huanqueros, 
samples were also collected from the original well water entering the reverse osmosis 
system (‘i’), and the waste water discharged from the treatment process (‘ii’). In 
Huanqueros the well water leading in to the treatment process was a mixture of 
groundwater from the four wells supplying the treatment plant (SF-GW-38 -  41).
In addition to treated water, a number of residents in the region collect and store 
rainwater for drinking as a cheaper alternative. A sample was collected from a rainwater 
storage tank at a house in block 19 of Huanqueros town (SF-RW-01). The last sample 
was collected from the Laguna La Verde (SF-SW-01), situated 4 km north of 
Huanqueros town (Fig. 3.9). The lagoon is used for recreational purposes and a small 
residential community live to the east of this lagoon, although many of the houses are 
only holiday homes. However, plans had recently been proposed to divert some of the 
surface water from this lagoon, and others in the region, to supplement the water 
resources in Huanqueros and San Cristobal. The majority of the samples were collected 
in April 2013 (SF-TW-03 -  06; RW-01; SW-01). The free treatment plant and COPOS 
plant in San Cristobal were originally sampled in April 2012 (SF-TW-01 and 02), 
however were re-sampled in 2013 to form a comparison (SF-TW-01 a and 02a).
3.5.2 Results
All samples collected were analysed for total trace element levels; arsenic, copper, iron, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc. However, arsenic spéciation analysis was 
only carried out on the original well and waste water samples collected from the 
COPOS (2012 and 2013 sampling) and Huanqueros free water treatment plants. No 
samples were analysed for selenium spéciation due to the low levels of selenium found 
in previous well waters sampled in the region and the low levels of the other trace 
elements expected in the treated water.
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3.5.2.1 Physicochemical parameters
The physicochemical parameters recorded for all treated waters (including treatment 
plant well and waste waters), rainwater and surface water are shown in Table 3.12. 
Treated drinking water collected from San Cristobal and Huanqueros ranged in pH from 
6.17 -  7.11 and had fairly low EC (31 -  300 pS/cm) and TDS (15 - 149 mg/1) levels, as 
expected due to the removal of dissolved solids in the reverse osmosis process. Redox 
potentials varied greatly in the treated water, with the lowest levels (71 -  86 mV) 
determined in the San Cristobal treated waters collected in 2013, with the exception of 
the free treatment plant (SF-TW-01 a: 260 mV). Although, the 2013 Eh level for the 
treated water from the free plant was lower than determined in the 2012 sample (SF- 
TW-01: 375 mV). Treated water from the Huanqueros plant had a high oxidising 
potential of 643 mV.
Table 3.12: Physicochemical parameters of the treatment plant, rain and surface water 
samples collected from San Cristobal and Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code(SF) Details pH EC (pS/cm) TDS (mg/1) Eh (mV) T(°C)
TW-01 SC free plant 2012 7.10 166 83 375 23.0
TW-Ola SC free plant 2013 63# 241 120 260 21.7
TW-02
COPOS 2012
6.70 177 88 270 2 2 #
TW-02i 7.73 3647 1822 263 2L8
TW-02Ü 7.91 >3999 >2000 260 22 5
TW-02a
COPOS 2013
7.11 155 75 71 2 2 2
TW-02ai 7#2 2971 1490 33 21.1
TW-02aii 8.05 >3999 >2000 30 21.8
TW-03 Rody 6.17 240 120 71 2 2 9
TW-04 La Lucila 6#7 31 15 77 23.5
TW-05 Dira 6.74 300 149 86 2 2 2
TW-06
HQ free plant
6.54 245 122 643 2 2 6
TW-06i 7.75 3808 1898 109 2 2 5
TW-06Ü 7.96 >3999 >2000 135 29.5
RW-01 Rainwater 9.27 215 106 29 23.1
SW-01 Laguna La Verde 9#2 >3999 >2000 7 24.4
Note: EC = electrical conductivity; TDS = total dissolved solids; Eh = redox potential; SC = San 
Cristobal; HQ = Huanqueros
Well waters feeding in to the COPOS and Huanqueros treatment plants had higher pH 
(7.73 -  7.82), and much higher EC and TDS levels (2971 -  3808 pS/cm and 1490 -  
1898 mg/1), than in the processed drinking water. Furthermore, as expected the waste 
waters were also higher, with EC and TDS readings off the scale of the handheld
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measuring devices (section 2.1.1.2). Eh values were comparable in the well and waste 
waters, however were lower than measured in the treated water for the respective plant 
and sampling year. The main difference observed in the physicochemical parameters for 
2012 and 2013 samples from the COPOS treatment plant is the redox potential, with 
much lower Eh levels observed in 2013 compared to 2012. Slightly higher EC and TDS 
values were observed in the 2013 sample, compared to the 2012 sample from the free 
plant in San Cristobal, whereas the redox potential was lower.
3.5.2.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
Arsenic levels in the treated, drinking waters ranged from 1.12-22.17 pg/1 As (Table 
3.13). The majority of the treated waters were determined below the WHO and 
Argentine guideline for drinking water (10 pg/1 As). However, water from the 
Huanqueros plant was just above the limit (11.18 pg/1 As) and the water from Rody 
(plant situated in the lower socioeconomic district of San Cristobal) had a level of 22.17 
pg/1 As, two times the limit. This concentration matches the stated arsenic value on the 
bottle label for Rody drinking water (0.02 mg/1 As), despite this being higher than the 
Argentine drinking water standard of 10 pg/1 As (Table 1.2, section 1.2.4). The arsenic 
levels in the well waters used in the COPOS and Huanqueros treatment plants were 
similar to the levels determined in the house well waters from San Cristobal and 
Huanqueros. A lower arsenic level was found in the COPOS well in the 2013 sample 
compared to the 2012 sample, however annual variations are not unusual (Famfield, 
2012; O’Reilly, 2010). The waste waters discharged from the treatment plants were 
much higher in arsenic as expected, due to the concentration of the residual water 
following treatment. The overall arsenic removal efficiency of the water treatment 
plants was 99% for COPOS and 95% for the Huanqueros plant. The arsenic 
concentration in the rainwater was very low at 2.10 pg/1 As, as would be predicted, 
making it a suitable alternative drinking water source. In contrast, the surface water 
from the Laguna La Verde was over three times the WHO drinking water limit 
measuring 34.84 pg/1 As. Therefore, this surface water source would not be a suitable 
source to supplement the drinking water in the local area.
Spéciation analyses of the well and waste waters from the COPOS plant in San 
Cristobal and free water treatment plant in Huanqueros are shown in Fig. 3.11. Arsenite 
(iAs^ ^^ ) was the predominant species in all samples, contributing to 53 -  69% of the total
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arsenic level. However, based on the pH and Eh data for each sample, arsenate (iAs^) 
species are predicted to be dominant not iAs^l Furthermore, due to the higher removal 
efficiency reported for iAs^ species, compared to iAs^  ^ species (Ning, 2002), and the 
excellent removal efficiencies calculated for both of these treatment plants, it would be 
assumed that iAs^ should be the dominant species. All samples have high levels of 
matrix components (salts) present (EC: 2971 - >3999 pS/cm; TDS: 1490 - >2000 mg/1), 
therefore these may be influencing the spéciation of arsenic, as also observed in samples 
SF-GW-48, 50 and 53 from rural Huanqueros (Fig. 3.10). Less than 1% of the arsenic 
level was due to DMA^ in each sample and MA^ contributed to less than 5% in the 
majority of the well and waste waters. A higher fraction of MA^ was present in the 
COPOS well in 2012 indicating more biological activity; however this was much lower 
in the 2013 sample.
Table 3.13: Concentrations of total arsenic and other trace elements (pg/1) in the 
treatment plant, rain and surface water samples collected from San 
Cristobal and Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
Code (SF)
Elementa concentration (pg/1)
As Cu Fe Mn Se V Zn
WHO guideline 10 2000 400 40
TW-01 238 1.08 0.6 0.47 <0.06 2.59 5.65
TW-Ola 4.07 2A3 1.1 0.10 <0.06 3.77 16.86
TW-02 1.70 3.84 <0.1 0.42 <0.06 2.32 103.14
TW-021 186.11 233 2.3 3.47 1.07 204.90 3.93
TW-02Ü 429.05 2.78 <0.2 0.02 3.00 344.94 16.00
TW-02a 1.12 0.71 0.3 0.21 <0.06 2.02 3.55
TW-02ai 156.09 1.75 <0.1 3.12 0.94 200.01 10.09
TW-02aii 518.76 1.80 1.7 0.03 3.34 496.25 3.52
TW-03 22.17 0.08 <0.1 0.02 0.07 16.70 1.21
TW-04 1.31 0.04 <0.1 <0.02 <0.06 1.27 1.30
TW-05 3.31 0.39 <0.1 0.03 0.17 6.30 2.69
TW-06 11.18 0.75 0.7 0.05 <0.06 14.79 5.01
TW-061 232.99 0.97 1.8 1.51 0.63 306.18 2.41
TW-06Ü 291.75 2.77 18.3 0.26 0.73 373.97 10.80
RW-01 2.10 1.11 1.3 0.92 0.06 5.03 1.29
SW-01 34#5 1.44 <0.1 5.74 0.13 7.75 <0.06
" No drinking water guideline limit has been set for iron, vanadium or zinc 
3.5.2.3 Other trace elements
Copper, iron, manganese and selenium levels in the treated, rain and surface waters 
were all found to be below 6 pg/1 (Table 3.13). In the well and waste treatment plant
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Figure 3.11: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs"^), 
arsenate (iAs^), MA^ and DMA^ to the total arsenic (pg/1) in the well 
and waste waters sampled from water treatment plants in San Cristobal 
and Huanqueros, Santa Fe province.
samples these elements were also very low, only the waste water from the Huanqueros 
treatment plant had an iron concentration above 10 pg/1 (18.3 pg/1 Fe). Zinc levels 
varied greatly between all samples, ranging from <0.06 to 103.14 pg/1 Zn (Table 3.13). 
The highest concentration was determined in the 2012 treated water sample from the 
COPOS plant in San Cristobal, much higher than in the original well sample (3.93 pg/1 
Zn), indicating that the treated water was contaminated with zinc during the treatment 
process. This contamination may have arisen from zinc-coated pipes within the plant. 
Vanadium levels ranged between 1.27 and 16.70 pg/1 V in the treated (drinking), rain 
and surface waters. Interestingly, the two highest levels were found in the treated water 
samples that had the highest total arsenic levels; Rody (SF-TW-03) and the free treated 
water from Huanqueros (SF-TW-06). The vanadium concentrations in the original well 
waters leading into the treatment plants were similar to the levels found in the house 
well samples from San Cristobal and Huanqueros (200.01 -  306.18 pg/1 V). The 
removal efficiency of the reverse osmosis system for vanadium was calculated as 99% 
for the COPOS plant and 95% for the Huanqueros treatment plant, the same as what 
was calculated for arsenic removal.
3.6 Comparison between Rio Negro and Santa Fe provinces
The results obtained for the groundwater collected from the northern (Alto Valle) and 
central regions of Rio Negro province (section 3.1.2) were compared to the results 
determined for the groundwater from San Cristobal (3.2.2), Huanqueros (3.3.2) and 
rural Huanqueros (3.4.2) in Santa Fe province. Furthennore, variations between the 
groundwater from the different areas in Santa Fe province were evaluated. Section 3.6.1 
will discuss the physicochemical parameters; focusing on the pH, redox potential (Eh),
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conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) data for each sampling region. 
Section 3.6.2 will evaluate the variations in the total arsenic levels and arsenic 
spéciation, and the relationship between total arsenic and well depth. The final section 
(3.6.3) will explore the possible associations between arsenic and the other trace 
elements, in particular vanadium (refer to section 1.4.2). The backgrounds of all 
statistical tests applied in this chapter are detailed in section 2.4. Each of the statistical 
analyses reported in the following sections are described in Appendix E.
3.6.1 Physicochemical parameters
Physicochemical parameters varied greatly between sampling locations, as shown in 
Fig. 3.12. The pH levels determined in the groundwater from the Alto Valle (northern 
Rio Negro) were lower than found over all other sampling locations. In contrast, the pH 
levels in the rural Huanqueros groundwater samples were predominantly higher than all 
other locations. Central Rio Negro (Los Menucos), San Cristobal and the Huanqueros 
town samples had very similar pH distributions (Fig. 3.12). The redox potentials (Eh) 
for the Alto Valle groundwater samples, in contrast to pH, had a very large spread 
covering the Eh ranges of the other sampling locations. A significant difference was 
observed between the San Cristobal and Huanqueros Eh levels (f/caic 31 < I/crit 47, P  < 
0.01). However, this difference may be due to the sampling year and potential annual 
variations in the ionic composition of the water. The majority of the samples from San 
Cristobal were collected in 2012 and had much higher (oxidising) potentials, whereas 
all Huanqueros samples collected in 2013 had levels that were much lower, which 
would explain the large difference observed between these two locations.
Clear differences were observed between the two provinces for conductivity (EC) and 
total dissolved solids (TDS) (Fig. 3.12). EC and TDS levels were significantly lower in 
the groundwater samples from Rio Negro in comparison to all the Santa Fe locations 
(Zcaic -5.43 > Zcrit 2.33, P < 0.01). Furthermore, the EC and TDS levels in rural 
Huanqueros were significantly lower than in San Cristobal (I/caic 23.5 < I/crit 27, P < 
0.05) and Huanqueros (I/caic 27 < f/crit 36, P < 0.01). However, no significant difference 
was observed between Alto Valle and Los Menucos (I/caic 20 > Ucnt 10, P  < 0.05), and 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros (f/caic 69 > I/crit 55, P < 0.05). Since the TDS values were 
approximately half of the corresponding EC values, the statistical tests for both
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parameters were equal. Therefore, only one statistical result has been reported for both 
of the EC and TDS comparisons.
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Figure 3.12: Comparison of the physicochemical parameters in the groundwater from 
Rio Negro and Santa Fe. Note, the upper limits of measurement for EC 
and TDS are 3999 pS/cm and 2000 mg/1, respectively (section 2.1.1.2).
3.6.2 Total arsenic and arsenic spéciation
A significant difference was observed between the total arsenic levels determined in the 
samples from Rio Negro and Santa Fe provinces as illustrated by Fig. 3.13 (|z|caic 5.89 > 
Zcrit 2.33, P < 0.01). The total arsenic levels also differed significantly within Rio Negro 
province, with much lower levels found in the groundwater from the Alto Valle in 
comparison to Los Menucos (f/caic 0 < f/crit 7, P  < 0.01). In turn, the Los Menucos 
arsenic levels were significantly lower than in Santa Fe (|z|caic 4.46 > Zcrit 2.33, P  < 
0.01). However, there was no significant difference in total arsenic levels between the 
separate sampling locations in Santa Fe (V^aic 2.08 < 5.99, P < 0.05). The possible
correlation between the groundwater arsenic level and well depth was explored in each 
Santa Fe location, where the well depths were known. No significant linear correlations 
were found using the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (section 2.4.8) 
(Appendix E.4a). In contrast to this data, Smedley et al. (2005) and Shrestha et al. 
(2003) have both reported a negative correlation between arsenic concentration and well 
(tubewell) depth. Smedley et al. (2005) also reported a positive correlation between
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total arsenie and pH in the groundwaters, which was found in the groundwaters in this 
study (Appendix E.4b).
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Figure 3.13: Comparison of the arsenic levels in the groundwater collected from Rio 
Negro province (Alto Valle and Los Menucos) and Santa Fe province 
(San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros).
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Figure 3.14: Average percentages of each arsenic species in the water samples 
collected from Rio Negro: Alto Valle (n = 8) and Los Menucos (n = 8), 
and Santa Fe: San Cristobal (n = 10), Huanqueros (n = 12) and rural 
Huanqueros (n = 8), grouped by low or high levels of electrical 
conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS).
Across all samples inorganic species were dominant over the organic arsenic species 
(Fig. 3.14). However, the dominanee of arsenite (iAs"^) versus arsenate (iAs^) varied 
between sampling locations. Rural Huanqueros and central Rio Negro (Los Menucos) 
showed similar spéciation fractions with iAs^ species dominating in the majority of the 
samples and iAs"^ dominant in samples with higher EC and TDS levels (see Fig. 3.14). 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros town also had similar spéciation results. Arsenite species
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contributed to the highest fraction of the total arsenic in the majority of the samples 
from Huanqueros and San Cristobal (Fig. 3.14), although the iAs^ *^ and iAs^ fractions 
were fairly equal in the first four samples from San Cristobal (Fig. 3.6). According to 
the pH and Eh values, the predicted major arsenic species in all samples should be 
arsenate (iAs^), in the form of the oxyanion HAs0 4 '^ (Fig. 3.15). However, this was 
only true for half of the spéciation samples analysed. All of the samples that were 
dominant in iAs^ ^^  species had high conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) 
levels (see Fig. 3.14). Thus, it can be assumed that the presence of high levels of salts or 
other matrix components influenees the arsenic spéciation to be predominantly iAs"\ In 
the samples from Rio Negro province, above the EC and TDS levels of 1300 pS/cm and 
650 mg/l, respectively, there was a change in the species distribution. Whereas, in the 
samples from Santa Fe the change in dominant species from iAs^ to iAs^ ^^  occurred at 
EC and TDS levels above 2500 pS/cm 1250 mg/l, respectively (Fig. 3.14).
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Figure 3.15: Plot of the redox potentials (Eh) and pH values for the arsenic spéciation 
samples collected from Rio Negro (Alto Valle and Los Menucos) and 
Santa Fe (San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros).
3.6.3 Other trace elements
The levels of copper, iron, manganese and zinc, in contrast to selenium and vanadium, 
were not significantly different across all sampling locations, as shown in Fig. 3.16 (see 
Appendix E.5). Further differences were also observed for selenium between Alto Valle 
and Los Menucos (Ucaic 9 < f/crit 13, -P < 0.05), San Cristobal and rural Huanqueros 
(Ucaic 36.5 < Ucrit 41, P < 0.01) and Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros (\z\caic 2.29 >
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Zcrit 1.65, P < 0.05). However, all selenium levels were found well below the WHO 
(World Health Organisation) and Argentine drinking water guideline limit of 40 pg/1 Se 
(range: <0.06 -  3.34 pg/1 Se), therefore will not be discussed any further. The lowest 
levels of vanadium were found in the groundwaters from the Alto Valle. Similarly to 
selenium, these were significantly lower than found in Los Menucos (Ucaic 0 < Ucrtt 7, 
P < 0.01). The vanadium levels in San Cristobal were also significantly lower than in 
Huanqueros (\z\caic 3.04 > Zcrtt 2.33, P < 0.01) and rural Huanqueros (Ucaic 35 < 
Ucrtt P ^  0.01). However, no significant differences were found between the 
vanadium levels in Los Menucos and San Cristobal, and Huanqueros town and rural 
Huanqueros (see Appendix E.6).
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Figure 3.16: Comparison of the selenium and vanadium levels in the groundwater 
collected from Rio Negro province (Alto Valle and Los Menucos) and 
Santa Fe province (San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros).
Comparison of the arsenic and vanadium levels in all groundwater samples indicated a 
strong positive correlation between the two elements (Vp = 0.82, P < 0.01). In the 
samples collected from Rio Negro province, the levels of vanadium were much higher 
than observed for arsenic giving an approximate ratio of arsenic to vanadium of 1:6. 
Furthermore, the Pearson correlation was much closer to 1 (r  ^ = 0.97, P < 0.01). In 
contrast, the vanadium levels in the groundwater samples from Santa Fe were generally 
lower than the arsenic levels, giving a ratio of 1:0.5 (As:V) in each location. The 
correlation was also slightly weaker, however still significant at P  < 0.01 (r^ = 0.77).
3.7 Summary
This research evaluated the levels of arsenic, arsenic species and other trace elements in 
the natural waters from two provinces in Argentina: Rio Negro and Santa Fe. Santa Fe 
province was the main focus of this study, as a region proposed to have naturally high 
levels of arsenic in the groundwater (Sigrist et al, 2013; Nicolli et a l, 2010). In
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contrast, the Rio Negro province was identified, fi’om previous studies, as being a 
region with naturally low levels of arsenic in the surface and groundwater (Famfield, 
2012; O’Reilly, 2010). Therefore, Rio Negro was used as a control site. An important 
goal of this study was to evaluate the dominant arsenic species present (section 1.2.2) 
and the relationships between arsenic and other trace elements (section 1.4.2) in the 
groundwater from Santa Fe, in order to assess the exposure risk of the communities 
living in these regions. Furthermore, this chapter provides an in-depth review of the 
arsenic species present in relation to the physicochemical parameters of the water and 
the pH-Eh arsenic spéciation graph (Fig. 1.3, section 1.2.2), an area that has not been 
studied before in Argentine waters.
Low total arsenic levels were determined in the surface (1.29 -  4.57 pg/1 As) and 
groundwater (0 .78-6.73 pg/1 As) samples from the Alto Valle, northern region of Rio 
Negro province, below the World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine drinking 
water guideline limit (10 pg/1 As). These low levels agree with the levels reported in 
previous studies and support the use of this region as a control site for comparison to all 
other Argentine locations (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010). As with the arsenic levels, 
the concentrations determined for copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and 
zinc were also below their respective WHO and Argentine guideline limits for drinking 
water (Table 1.2, section 1.2.4), including the proposed limit for vanadium (OEHHA, 
2000). Arsenic spéciation of the surface water samples firom the Alto Valle agreed with 
previous data for this region (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010). The percentage of each 
arsenic species in groundwater from the Alto Valle differs fi’om previous studies. 
However, the spéciation data appears to follow the predicted spéciation pattem 
according to the pH and Eh (redox potential) data recorded for each site. In contrast to 
the Alto Valle, total arsenic levels in the majority of the groundwater samples from Los 
Menucos, central Rio Negro, were higher than the WHO guideline limit of 10 pg/1 As, 
ranging 8.08 -  34.54 pg/1 As. However, were below the maximum limits for arsenic in 
irrigation water (100 pg/1 As) and livestock drinking water (200 pg/1 As).
Total arsenic levels determined in the groundwater from all Santa Fe locations were 
much higher than in the Rio Negro samples (11.07 -  1050.92 pg/1 As), with the highest 
level found in a farm well in mral Huanqueros (SF-GW-61, section 3.4.2.2). Overall the 
arsenic levels agree with those reported by Sigrist et al (2013) for groundwater samples 
from central-westem Santa Fe province, with the exception of five very high arsenic
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containing wells (>600 pg/1 As) in this study (SF-GW-09, 12, 15, 59 and 61). In 
comparison to other provinces in the Chaco-Pampean plain, the total arsenic levels 
correspond to those reported for Eduardo Castex, La Pampa province (south-west of 
Santa Fe): 24.9 -  946 pg/1 As (Famfield, 2012) and 33.0 -  1128 pg/1 As (O’Reilly, 
2010). However, total arsenic levels have been reported to be higher in Cordoba; 0 -  
1800 pg/1 As (Francisca and Perez, 2009) and 40 -  2540 pg/1 As (Pérez-Carrera and 
Femandez-Cirelli, 2005). The percentage of inorganic arsenic species varied between 
sampling locations in Santa Fe. Arsenate (iAs^) was the main species in the mral 
Huanqueros wells (Fig. 3.10), and arsenite (iAs™) was the predominant species in the 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros wells (Fig. 3.6 and 3.8, respectively). Although the iAs™ 
and iAs^ fractions were almost equal in four of the wells sampled in San Cristobal. 
Differing inorganic spéciation distributions have also been reported in the groundwater 
from Eduardo Castex, La Pampa (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010). These differences 
highlight the complexity of arsenic spéciation, where small differences in location, well 
depth, physicochemical parameters (pH, Eh, EC and TDS) and other matrix components 
can cause large variations in the main species present in the groundwater.
The source of arsenic in the groundwater of the Chaco-Pampean plain is believed to be 
primarily due to historic volcanic activity and the presence of volcanic ash and glass in 
various sediments (Bhattacharya et a l, 2006; Farias et al, 2003; Zarate, 2003). 
Volcanic ash is also suggested as the origin of vanadium in groundwater, due to the 
associations of vanadium (like arsenic) with iron and manganese oxide minerals 
(Bhattacharya et al., 2006). As a consequence, high correlations have been reported 
between vanadium and iron, and arsenic and iron in groundwater from La Pampa 
(Smedley et al, 2005). Unfortunately, the levels of iron and manganese detected in the 
groundwater from Santa Fe were too low to evaluate any possible correlations between 
these elements, and arsenic or vanadium. However, strong Pearson correlations were 
observed between arsenic and vanadium in the groundwater from all sampling locations 
(Santa Fe and Rio Negro) (section 3.6.3). This positive correlation (between arsenic and 
vanadium) has also been reported in previous studies from La Pampa, Neuquén, Rio 
Negro and Tucuman (Famfield, 2010; Nicolli et al, 2010; Smedley et a l, 2002).
In conclusion, the high levels of arsenic determined in the groundwater from Santa Fe 
indicate that all residents are exposed to arsenic concentrations above the WHO 
guideline limit for drinking water (10 pg/1 As). Many residents collect treated water for
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drinking from the local treatment water plants, which have been shown in this study to 
effectively remove the groundwater arsenic to a level around or below the WHO limit 
(in the majority of treated waters) (section 3.5.2). However, despite drinking the treated 
water residents may still be exposed to the high arsenie levels in their well water 
through self-washing, washing fruits or vegetables and cooking. Chapter 4 will 
investigate the levels of arsenie and other traee elements in biological samples (hair, 
finger and toenails) and their house well water collected from individuals in Santa Fe. 
Furthermore, Chapter 4 will evaluate the relationship between environmental exposure 
to arsenie and human health disorders.
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Chapter 4: Trace Element Analysis of Biologieal Samples, Santa Fe
4.0 Introduction
The principal aim of this chapter was to evaluate the levels of arsenic and other trace 
elements in human biological samples in relation to environmental exposure, with a 
particular focus on the existence of human health problems. In the previous chapter 
(Chapter 3), the province of Santa Fe was highlighted as a region of high arsenic 
contamination with levels ranging from 11.07 to 1050.92 pg/1 As in the groundwater, 
exceeding the World Health Organisation (WHO) guideline and Argentine standard for 
drinking water of 10 pg/1 As. Furthermore, inorganie arsenic species (arsenite and 
arsenate, see seetion 1.3.1), the more toxic forms of arsenic, were found to be the main 
speeies present in all of the groundwater samples.
To evaluate the impact of this arsenic exposure on the individuals living in Santa Fe, 
hair, fingernail and toenail samples were collected from residents in each study location 
(San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros) along with a house well water 
sample (see section 2.1.2 for the sampling protocol). Each study participant completed a 
eonsent form and questionnaire (Appendices A.3 and 4) before providing samples for 
analysis. The relevant information (age, gender, body mass index, smoking habit, health 
status and drinking water source) from the questionnaires is detailed in seetion 4.1 for 
each location; San Cristobal (4.1.1), Huanqueros (4.1.2) and rural Huanqueros (4.1.3). 
The levels of arsenic and other traee elements (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, 
vanadium and zinc) were determined in all samples by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (ICP-MS, section 2.3). The levels measured in each sample type are 
outlined in sections 4.2 to 4.5 (well water, hair, fingernail and toenail) for the three 
study populations. Statistieal evaluations were then carried out on the levels of arsenic 
and other trace elements in the water and biological samples (section 4.6), to assess the 
degree of environmental exposure, impact on human health status and the infiuenee of 
cofactors, such as age, gender and smoking habit.
4.1 Study Populations
Study participants from the three locations in Santa Fe volunteered to provide samples 
during the initial pilot study in 2011 and subsequent field trips in 2012 and 2013. 
Information about each of the study locations is detailed in Chapter 3; San Cristobal 
(section 3.2), Huanqueros (section 3.3) and rural Huanqueros (seetion 3.4). 
Groundwater arsenie concentrations were shown to be elevated above the WHO
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guideline limit for drinking water (10 pg/1 As) in all locations (WHO, 2011). The 
groundwater arsenic levels ranged between 49.52 -  636.25 pg/1 As in San Cristobal 
(section 3.2.2.2), 11.07 -  798.17 pg/1 As in Huanqueros (section 3.3.2.2) and 86.87 -  
1050.92 pg/1 As in rural Huanqueros, the farming area surrounding Huanqueros town 
(section 3.4.2.2). Spéciation analyses of the waters revealed that arsenate (iAs^) was the 
main species in the groundwater collected from the rural Huanqueros wells (Fig. 3.10). 
However, the more toxic inorganic form, arsenite (iAs™), was dominant in the house 
well waters from San Cristobal (Fig. 3.6) and Huanqueros (Fig. 3.8).
The region relies heavily on groundwater for all purposes, including as a source for 
drinking water. As a consequence, there are a number of water treatment plants that 
remove arsenie from the groundwater by a reverse osmosis process. The majority of the 
treatment plants in San Cristobal provide drinking water with arsenic levels below the 
WHO guideline limit (1.12 -  4.07 pg/1 As) (section 3.5.2.2). However, the arsenic level 
in the treated water from one plant in San Cristobal (Rody) and the free plant in 
Huanqueros provide water that is higher than this limit; 22.17 pg/1 As and 11.18 pg/1 
As, respectively. Due to the cost of the more easily available treated water (the free 
treatment plant water is only available at certain days/times of the week) well water is 
used for cooking, food preparation and cleaning. Some lower socio-economic families 
also rely on the groundwater for drinking. The following sections detail the 
demographic information; including gender, age, smoking habit, body mass index 
(BMI), drinking water source and health status, for the participants from each location 
in Santa Fe province.
4.1.1 San Cristobal
A total of 108 participants from San Cristobal took part in the study, providing a house 
well water, hair, fingernail and toenail sample (one participant did not provide a toenail 
sample). A summary of the relevant information given in the questionnaires for the 
participants is detailed in Table 4.1, grouped by whole population, healthy participants 
and those who indicated having a chronic health disorder. The demographic information 
for each individual is given in Appendix D.l. The majority of the participants were 
female (85 participants), only 23 men from the population volunteered for the study.
The total population included 67 healthy participants and 41 with a chronic health 
problem. Chronic health problems included; breast cancer, diabetes (type not specified),
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depression, heart disease, hypertension, hyperthyroidism, osteoarthritis and a number of 
other conditions (see Appendix D.l). Body mass index (BMI) was calculated using the 
weight (kg) and height (m) data for each participant: weight/(height^) (James et al,
2004). BMI values ranged between 15.4 -  49.8 kg/m^ (median: 26.7 kg/m^), with 36 
participants being classed as overweight (25.0 < 29.9 kg/m^) and 33 participants classed 
as obese (> 30.0 kg/m^) (James et al, 2004). The lowest BMI value (15.4 kg/m^) was 
recorded for a child participant (12 years old). Four of the participants were children 
aged between 10 and 16 years; three females (10, 12 and 14 years) and one male (16 
years). Adult participant ages ranged between 21 and 85 years. Eight females within the 
adult age group were classed as underweight, with BMI values between 18.3 and 19.8 
kg/m^, and ages ranging 24 -  85 years.
Table 4.1: Demographic information (gender, age, BMF and smoking habit) and 
drinking water source for the study participants from San Cristobal, by total 
population, healthy participants and those with a chronic health problem.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G r o u p in g
In fo rm a tio n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Whole
population
(n=108)
Healthy Chronic health problem
Male Female Male Female
Gender
M 23 14 - 9 -
F 85 - 53 - 32
Age (yrs)
Median 56 54 42 71 60
Range 10-85 16-83 12-84 57-81 10-85
BMI"
(kg/m^)
Median 26.7 26J 25.4 31.8 28.7
Range 15.4-49.8 21.5-33.3 15.4-49.8 23.4-34.8 19.0-45.9
Smoke
Yes 12 3 7 0 2
No 96 11 46 9 30
Drinking 
water source
Well 6 2 3 0 1
Treated 76 8 37 6 25
Rain 19 1 9 3 6
Bottled 7 3 4 0 0
“ BMI = Body mass index, calculated by weight (kg)/[height (m)]^ (James et a l ,  2004)
The main drinking water source for the majority of the participants was treated water 
from local treatment plants (76), the next most used source was rainwater (19) which in 
many houses was collected and stored in outside or rooftop tanks, resulting in the 
possible growth of algae. Only six participants used their house well water for drinking 
and the remaining 7 drank bottled water (Table 4.1). The participants that relied on well 
water for drinking resided in the city districts of Palermo, San José and Tiro Federal
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(see the map of San Cristobal city. Fig. 3.5). These districts are slightly lower 
socioeconomic areas on the periphery regions of the eity.
4.1.2 Huanqueros
A summary of the relevant demographic information for the participants from 
Huanqueros town is detailed in Table 4.2. The information for each individual is shown 
in Appendix D.l. Seventy-six residents participated in the study from Huanqueros, each 
providing a house well water, hair, fingernail and toenail sample (one participant did not 
provide a toenail sample). Similarly to the San Cristobal population, the majority of the 
participants were female (51 female participants versus 25 males). Overall, 51 
individuals were classed as healthy and 25 had a chronic health disorder (Table 4.2). 
Chronic health disorders for the Huanqueros population included; asthma, diabetes 
(type not specified), gastritis, hypertension, osteoarthritis, vertigo, psoriasis and a few 
other conditions (see Appendix D.l).
Table 4.2: Demographic information (gender, age, BMI" and smoking habit) and 
drinking water source for the study participants from Huanqueros, by total 
population, healthy participants and those with a chronic health problem.
In form ation " ^ ^ ^
Whole
population
(n = 76)
Healthy Chronic health problem
Male Female Male Female
Gender
M 25 17 - 8 -
F 51 - 34 - 17
Age (yrs)
Median 48.5 43 46 4&5 51
Range 7-9 5 12-72 7 -9 5 29-73 11-66
BMI"
(kg/m^)
Median 26.0 27.4 25^ 26.1 24.8
Range 18.3-39.1 18.6-39.1 18.6-33.2 23.6-38.0 18.3-39.0
Smoke
Yes 9 2 2 2 3
No 67 15 32 6 14
Drinking 
water source
Well 17 4 7 2 4
Treated 45 9 22 3 11
Rain 11 3 4 3 1
Bottled 3 1 1 0 1
" BMI = Body mass index, calculated by weight (kg)/[height (m)]^ (James et a l ,  2004)
Body mass indexes (BMIs) for the whole population ranged between 18.3 -  39.1 kg/m^ 
(median: 26.0 kg/m^), 30 participants were in the overweight category (25.0 < 29.9 
kg/m^) and 19 were classed as obese (>30 kg/m^). Six of the participants were children, 
aged between 7 and 15 years (females: 7, 9, 11, 12 and 15 years; male: 12 years), the
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BMIs for these participants ranged from 18.3 to 33.3 kg/m^. The remaining adult 
participants were aged between 1 9 - 9 5  years, with BMIs ranging from 18.6 to 39.1 
kg/m^. Two female participants, aged 58 and 63 were classed as underweight, with 
BMIs of 18.8 and 18.6 kg/m^, respectively (Appendix D.l). Likewise to San Cristobal, 
the majority of the participants from Huanqueros used treated water for drinking (45). 
However, more participants relied on their house well water (17) for drinking rather 
than rain (11) or bottled water (3) (Table 4.2).
4.1.3 Rural Huanqueros
The final study population from rural Huanqueros consisted of 11 participants; 4 males 
and 7 females (Table 4.3). All participants provided a well water, hair, fingernail and 
toenail sample for analysis. Eight of the participants were classed as healthy and the 
remaining three had a chronic health problem, according to their questionnaire answers. 
The three health disorders stated for these participants were hypertension, rheumatism 
and sinusitis (see Appendix D.l). BMI values ranged between 16.0 and 34.1 kg/m^, 
with the lowest BMI for the only child participant within the group, an 8 years old 
female. The BMI of six participants was within the overweight category and for two 
was in the obese category (32.4 and 34.1 kg/m^). The age of the adults within the study
Table 4.3: Demographic information (gender, age, BMI" and smoking habit) and 
drinking water source for the participants from rural Huanqueros, by total 
population, healthy participants and those with a chronic health problem.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G rou p in g Wholepopulation
( n = l l )
Healthy Chronic health problem
Male Female Male Female
Gender
M 4 3 - 1 -
F 7 - 5 - 2
Age (yrs)
Median 50 51 40 62 6&5
Range 8 -7 6 27-66 8 -5 0 - 61-76
BMI"
(kg/m^)
Median 27.1 27.3 21.2 27.7 31.3
Range 16.0-34.1 26.1 -32.4 16.0-27.1 - 28.6-34.1
Smoke
Yes 2 1 1 0 0
No 9 2 4 1 2
Drinking 
water source
Well 10 3 5 0 2
Treated 0 0 0 0 0
Rain 0 0 0 0 0
Bottled 1 0 0 1 0
" BMI = Body mass index, calculated by weight (kg)/[height (m)]^ (James et a l ,  2004)
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group ranged from 27 to 76 years. In contrast to San Cristobal and Huanqueros, the 
majority of the participants from rural Huanqueros relied on well water as a source for 
drinking water. Ten participants indicated drinking well water on their questionnaires 
and only one participant used bottled water.
4.2 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Well Waters
House well water samples were collected alongside the biological samples (hair, finger 
and toenails) from the study participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural 
Huanqueros (see section 2.1.2). The well water was collected to evaluate the amount of 
exposure to arsenic and other trace elements, via drinking, washing or cooking for each 
participant. All well water samples were analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). The instrument detection limits for each element 
in water (distilled deionised water - DDW) are given in Table 2.4 (section 2.3.4). The 
following sections outline the levels determined for the well water samples provided by 
each study participant from San Cristobal (4.2.1), Huanqueros (4.2.2) and rural 
Huanqueros (4.2.3). The range and median arsenic levels in the house well water for 
each sub-group; the healthy participants and the participants with a chronic health 
disorder, are shown in Table 4.4. Appendix D.2 displays the concentrations for the other 
trace elements analysed (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc).
4.2.1 San Cristobal
Arsenie levels in the well waters from San Cristobal all exceeded the WHO and 
Argentine standard for drinking water of 10 pg/1 As (section 1.2.4), ranging from 11.09 
to 601.94 pg/1 As for the whole population, with a mean and median value of 165.66 
and 145.03 pg/l As, respectively. Comparable levels were reported for arsenic in 
Chapter 3 for the well waters in San Cristobal (section 3.2.2.2). Levels of the other trace 
elements (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) across the whole 
population ranged: <0.03 -  547.04 pg/1 Cu; <0.2 -  2122.6 pg/1 Fe; <0.02 -  220.59 pg/1 
Mn; 0.29 -  11.73 pg/1 Se; 24.63 -  513.69 pg/1 V and; <0.06 -  258.49 pg/1 Zn. At least 
one measured value for iron, manganese and selenium in the well waters exceeded the 
Argentine standards for drinking water of 300 pg/1 Fe, 100 pg/1 Mn and 10 pg/1 Se 
(CAA, 2012). Vanadium levels also greatly exceeded the proposed action level for 
drinking water of 15 pg/1 V (OEHHA, 2000). As shown for the well waters in Santa Fe 
in Chapter 3, a significant positive correlation was found between the levels of arsenic
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and vanadium (r  ^ = 0.83, P < 0.01) (see Appendix E.8). A signifieant positive 
correlation was also found between arsenie and copper (r  ^ = 0.24, P < 0.05), and a 
negative correlation with selenium (r  ^ = - 0.29, P  < 0.01) in the San Cristobal house 
well waters.
Table 4.4: Concentration of arsenie in the house well water of study participants from 
San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros, grouped by healthy 
subjects (1) and those with a ehronic health disorder (2).
Location Group* n
Concentration (pg/1) Number of 
values >DL*Median Range
San
Cristobal
1 67 154.03 11.09-601.94 67
2 41 120.28 12.62-505.81 41
Huanqueros
1 51 203.35 17.88-834.32 51
2 25 233.44 0.24"-709.27 25
Rural
Huanqueros
1 8 224.56 172.87-983.11 8
2 3 250.10 172.87-369.31 3
* Group: 1 = Healthy participants; 2 = Participants with a chronic health problem; DL = 
detection limit; ** 0.24 pg/1 As value is suspected to represent rainwater, not well water
4.2.2 Huanqueros
Across the whole population of study participants from Huanqueros town, the arsenic 
levels in the house well waters ranged from 0.24 to 834.32 pg/1 As (mean 262.69 pg/1 
As; median 213.68 pg/1 As). Two participants living together in Huanqueros (SF-183 
and 184) provided a water sample which gave an arsenic concentration of 0.24 pg/1 As. 
Both participants indicated drinking rain water; therefore it is suspected that the water 
sample provided is rain water from a storage tank, not a well water sample. Thus, 
explaining the very low of level of arsenic detected. The lowest arsenic level found in 
the well waters was 17.88 pg/1 As, meaning all well water arsenic levels were above the 
WHO and Argentine guideline limit/standard for drinking water (10 pg/1 As).
The levels of the other trace elements across the study population ranged: 0.12 -  322.39 
pg/1 Cu; <0.2 -  180.04 pg/1 Fe; <0.02 -  220.60 pg/1 Mn; <0.03 -  8.42 pg/1 Se; 0.63 -  
744.16 pg/1 V, and; <0.06 -  204.72 pg/1 Zn. All traee element levels, with the exeeption 
of vanadium, were below their respective WHO and Argentine guideline 
limits/standards for drinking water (see Table 1.2, section 1.2.4). However, the 
vanadium levels in all of the well waters surpassed the proposed aetion level of 15 pg/1 
V (OEHHA, 2000). The levels of arsenic, iron, selenium, vanadium and zinc are similar
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to those reported for the Huanqueros well waters in Chapter 3 (Tables 3.8 and 3.9). 
Similarly to the San Cristobal house well waters, a signifieant positive correlation was 
observed between arsenic and vanadium (r  ^ = 0.80, P < 0.01). However, no correlation 
was observed between arsenie and selenium (Appendix E.9). Comparison of the well 
water from Huanqueros against the San Cristobal waters show that there is a significant 
difference between the levels of arsenic, copper, iron, vanadium and zinc (see Appendix 
E .ll), unlike what was reported for these groundwaters in Chapter 3 (sections 3.6.2 and 
3.6.3, Appendices E.3, E.5 and E.6). Arsenic, iron and vanadium are significantly 
higher in the Huanqueros well waters than the San Cristobal waters, despite one sample 
from San Cristobal having a very high iron level (SF-077: 2122.6 pg/1 Fe). In contrast, 
the levels of copper and zinc are significantly lower. Similarly to what was reported in 
section 3.6.3, no significant difference was found between the levels of manganese and 
selenium in the well water from the two study locations.
4.2.3 Rural Huanqueros
Arsenic levels in the well waters from rural Huanqueros were determined between
172.87 and 983.11 pg/1 As, with a mean and median value of 331.82 and 232.52 pg/1 
As, respeetively. This range sits within the range of values that were determined for the 
rural Huanqueros well waters reported in section 3.4.2.2 (86.87 -  1050.92 pg/1 As). All 
well waters were at least 17 times higher than the WHO and Argentine limit for arsenic 
in drinking water (10 pg/1 As). Across the whole rural Huanqueros population, the other 
trace element levels ranged between: 0.76 -  40.73 pg/1 Cu; <0.2 -  36.2 pg/1 Fe; <0.02 -  
5.70 pg/1 Mn; 0.52 -  1.14 pg/1 Se; 254.16 -  932.32 pg/1 V, and; 0.06 -  7.18 pg/1 Zn. 
Vanadium levels all exceeded the proposed action level for vanadium in drinking water 
(15 pg/1 V). However, all other trace element levels were below their respective 
standards or guideline limits for drinking water (see section 1.2.4).
As found with the previous two sampling locations a positive eorrelation was found 
between arsenic and vanadium in the well waters (r  ^= 0.69, P < 0.05). In addition, alike 
Huanqueros town, no correlation was observed between arsenic and selenium (see 
Appendix E.IO). Comparison of the rural Huanqueros well waters to the urban well 
waters from San Cristobal and Huanqueros town, show that the arsenic levels are 
significantly higher than the waters from San Cristobal, but are not signifieantly 
different from the Huanqueros town waters (see Appendix E .ll). Significant differences
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for copper, iron, selenium, vanadium and zine were also found between the San 
Cristobal and rural Huanqueros waters (Appendix E .ll). Similarly to what was reported 
in section 3.6.3 (Appendix E.6a and b), the selenium levels were significantly lower and 
the vanadium levels significantly higher in the rural Huanqueros waters compared to the 
San Cristobal waters (see Appendix E .ll). Conversely, in the comparison between rural 
Huanqueros and Huanqueros town, only selenium and vanadium were significantly 
different. The levels of selenium were lower in the rural well waters than the town well 
waters, as also found in the groundwater samples evaluated in Chapter 3 (section 3.6.3, 
Appendix E.6b). In contrast, the vanadium levels were higher in the rural Huanqueros 
well waters.
4.3 Arsenie and Other Trace Element Levels: Scalp Hair
Scalp hair was collected from study participants to assess the past exposure 
(approximately 2 - 5  months ago) of an individual to arsenic and other trace elements, 
as deseribed in section 1.3.2.1. Hair was collected from each participant by a research 
collaborator following the protocol outlined in Appendix A.5 (see section 2.1.2.1). 
Following collection, all samples were transported to the University of Surrey for 
preparation and analysis. The hair samples were washed, digested in concentrated nitric 
acid (conc. HNO3) and diluted with distilled deionised water (DDW) (section 2.1.3.1), 
then analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section
2.3). The detection limits for each sample were based on the instrument deteetion limits 
determined for the 5% HNO3 acid solution (see Table 2.4, section 2.3.4) and the 
dilution factor for each hair sample. Due to the small size of many samples (<0.05 g) 
provided from the participants there was a vast array of dilution faetors (100 to 5000), 
meaning the detection limits varied greatly between each sample.
The normal total arsenic concentration range in scalp hair for populations exposed to 
very low levels of arsenie (<10 pg/1 As) is between 0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As (Das et al, 
1995). Whereas, arsenic levels above 1 mg/kg in hair are thought to indieate an over­
exposure to arsenic (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Arsenic levels in hair samples from 
individuals living in a low arsenic exposure region of Argentina - Rio Negro province 
(see Chapter 3, seetion 3.1), have been reported to range 0.01 -  1.77 mg/kg As (median: 
0.07) (O’Reilly, 2010) and <0.05 -  0.33 mg/kg As (median: <0.05) (Famfreld, 2012). In 
contrast, arsenic levels in hair samples from individuals in a high arsenie exposure
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region in Argentina -  La Pampa province, have been reported between 0.01 -  10.1 
mg/kg As (median: 0.53) (O’Reilly, 2010) and <0.05 -  4.24 mg/kg As (median: 0.15) 
(Famfield, 2012).
The elemental levels determined in the scalp hair samples will be outlined in the 
following sections for San Cristobal (4.3.1), Huanqueros (4.3.2) and rural Huanqueros 
(4.3.3). Table 4.5 summarises the levels found for arsenic in hair from each sampling 
location for two sub-groups: the healthy participants and the participants that indicated 
having a chronie health problem. A summary of the eoneentrations of the other trace 
elements analysed are shown in Appendix D.2.
4.3.1 San Cristobal
Arsenic levels in the scalp hair samples collected from the study participants in San 
Cristobal ranged from 0.03 to 3.41 mg/kg (median: 0.25). The arsenic level could not be 
determined above the detection limit for two samples (SF-066 and 104), thus were 
assigned values of <0.20 and <0.25 mg/kg As, respeetively. The majority of the samples 
(48%) had an arsenic concentration above the normal range for scalp hair (>0.25 mg/kg 
As). However, only 9 of these samples had an arsenic concentration above 1 mg/kg As, 
indicating an over-exposure to arsenic. Forty-two percent of the samples were within 
the normal range for arsenic (0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As) and 11 samples (10%) had a 
concentration below 0.08 mg/kg As. In comparison to the levels previously reported for 
the control (low arsenic exposure) region of Rio Negro, the maximum arsenic level and 
median value were higher for the San Cristobal population, as expected for a region 
exposed to a higher level of arsenie in water. However, the levels are not as high as 
reported for the scalp hair samples from La Pampa (Famfield, 2012; O’Reilly, 2010). 
This may be due to the higher levels of arsenic observed in the groundwater from La 
Pampa: 24.9 -  946 pg/1 As (Famfield, 2012) and 3 -  1326 pg/1 As (O’Reilly, 2010) 
(San Cristobal: 11.09 -  601.94 pg/1 As).
The concentration ranges (and median values) of the other trace elements in the hair 
samples were: 6.85 -  722.10 mg/kg Cu (13.52); 3.66 -  105.65 mg/kg Fe (11.38); 0.17 -  
46.12 mg/kg Mn (1.58); 0.15 -  0.79 mg/kg Se (0.42); 0.08 -  6.53 mg/kg V (0.85), and;
71.67 -  810.30 mg/kg Zn (159.99). The range of values found for eopper and zine have 
a larger spread than the normal reference ranges given for these elements in human 
scalp hair; 6.8 -  39 mg/kg Cu and 124 -  320 mg/kg Zn (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988).
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However, the ealculated median values are fairly similar to the reference medians (16.4 
mg/kg Cu and 175 mg/kg Zn) (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). In eontrast, the levels of 
iron found in the hair samples appear to be slightly lower than the reference range and 
median: 1 3 -1 7 7  and 33 mg/kg Fe (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). The reference range 
for selenium in hair has been reported to range 0.37 -  1.37 mg/kg Se (median: 0.54 
mg/kg Se) (Goullé et al, 2005). The selenium levels determined in this study are mostly 
within this range (68% of the samples), though the median values suggest the levels are 
slightly lower than the norm. The normal concentration range for vanadium has been 
reported to be between 0.09 and 0.16 mg/kg V (Fernandes et al, 2007). The majority of 
the hair samples (92%) exceed this normal range, reflecting the exposure to the high 
levels of vanadium observed in the well waters from San Cristobal (see section 4.2.1: 
24.63-513.69 pg/lV).
Table 4.5: Arsenic levels in the washed sealp hair samples eollected from study 
participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros, grouped 
by healthy subjects (1) and those with a chronic health disorder (2).
Location Group* n
Concentration (mg/kg, dw*) Number of 
values >DL*Median Range
San
Cristobal
1 67 0.25 0.04-3.41 65
2 41 0.25 0.03-2.78 41
Huanqueros
1 51 0.39 0.03 -  7.85 48
2 25 0.36 0.14-4.19 24
Rural
Huanqueros
1 8 1.62 0.37-4.78 8
2 3 0.74 0.34-3.21 3
*Group: 1 = Healthy participants; 2 = Participants with a chronic health problem; 
dw = dry weight; DL = detection limit, this differs for each sample and element 
according to the dilution factor applied in the preparation process (section 2.1.3.1)
Comparison of the element levels in these samples to those found in washed scalp hair 
(same washing proeedure as used in this study, see section 2.1.3.1) from an arsenic- 
affected area in West Bengal, India (drinking water >50 pg/1 As), show that the arsenie 
levels are mueh higher in the hair samples from West Bengal (0.17 -  14.39, median: 
2.29 mg/kg As) (Samanta et al, 2004). The levels of selenium are also higher in the 
West Bengal hair samples (0.41 -  1.64, median: 0.88 mg/kg Se) (Samanta et a l, 2004), 
potentially indicating a slight selenium defieiency in the San Cristobal population, 
particularly as the levels in the groundwater are fairly low (see section 4.2.1: 0.29 -
11.73 pg/1 Se). The concentrations of eopper, iron, manganese and zinc also differed
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between the two studies. Copper, iron and zinc levels are predominantly higher in the 
San Cristobal hair samples. Whereas the range of levels for manganese are similar, but 
the median values are much higher in the hair samples from West Bengal (1.85 -  43.56, 
median: 10.79 mg/kg Mn) (Samanta et al, 2004). To date, no high arsenic exposure 
studies have reported the levels of vanadium in hair samples.
4.3.2 Huanqueros
Arsenic levels in the scalp hair samples from Huanqueros ranged from 0.03 to 7.85 
mg/kg (median: 0.39 mg/kg As). Four samples within the population were not 
quantifiable above their respective detection limits due to very high dilution factors 
(1500 and 5000), thus were assigned values of <0.08 mg/kg As (SF-172 and 182) and 
<0.25 mg/kg As (SF-171 and 181). Fifty-three samples (70%) had an arsenic level 
above the normal range for arsenic in scalp hair (>0.25 mg/kg As), of which 22 samples 
had a eoncentration equal to or above 1 mg/kg As, indicating excessive exposure to 
arsenie (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). The arsenie level in 25% of the samples was within 
the normal range (0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As) and 4 were below 0.08 mg/kg As. In 
comparison to the eontrol region, Rio Negro, the levels of arsenic are much higher in 
the hair samples from Huanqueros. Furthermore, the range and median concentrations 
are higher than reported by Famfield (2012) for La Pampa, but lower than reported by 
O’Reilly in 2010 for the same province.
The levels of the other trace elements in the hair samples were: 5.97 -  423.25 mg/kg Cu 
(median: 18.32); 6.23 -  131.85 mg/kg Fe (16.21); 0.54 -  18.27 mg/kg Mn (3.95); 0.09 -  
1.10 mg/kg Se (0.51); 0.12 -  8.94 mg/kg V (1.77), and; 64.21 -  556.53 mg/kg Zn 
(165.60). The medians and distributions of each element, with the exception of zinc, 
were signifieantly higher than the elemental levels in the San Cristobal hair samples 
(see Appendix E.12). The higher selenium levels determined in the Huanqueros samples 
means the range and median concentrations are closer to the referenee range (0.37 -  
1.37 mg/kg Se, median: 0.54) (Goullé et al, 2005). Furthermore, the vanadium levels in 
97% of the hair samples exceed the normal range for vanadium in hair: 0.09 and 0.16 
mg/kg V (Fernandes et al, 2007), refleeting the high levels observed in the well waters 
from Huanqueros (41.51 -  744.16 pg/1 V).
Comparison of the arsenic levels against previously reported levels for arsenie in hair 
(exposed populations), as shown in Table 1.4 (Chapter 1), show that the levels
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determined for the Huanqueros population are similar to those found by Gault et al.
(2008) in hair samples from Cambodia (0.10 -  7.95 mg/kg As). The population were 
also exposed to a similar amount of arsenic in water: 0.21 to 943 pg/1 As, compared to 
0.24 -  834.32 pg/1 As in the Huanqueros waters (see section 4.2.2). Furthermore, the 
hair samples were prepared following the same washing and digestion procedure as 
carried out in this study (Gault et al, 2008). Comparison of the other trace element 
levels to the West Bengal study by Samanta et ah (2004), reveal the same observations 
as the San Cristobal comparison. Copper, iron and zine levels (median and maximum 
values) are all higher in the Huanqueros hair samples. Whereas, the arsenic, selenium 
and manganese levels are lower than reported by Samanta et al. (2004).
4.3.3 Rural Huanqueros
All arsenic levels determined in the scalp hair samples from rural Huanqueros 
participants exceeded the normal range for total arsenic in hair (>0.25 mg/kg As), 
ranging from 0.34 to 4.78 mg/kg As (median: 1.50 mg/kg As). Furthermore, six of the 
eleven samples were also above 1 mg/kg As, indicating an over-exposure to arsenie 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). The median arsenic value is significantly higher, than the 
two other Santa Fe locations in this study (see Appendix E.12). In addition, the median 
value is higher than the previously reported medians for the hair samples from La 
Pampa province: 0.15 mg/kg As (Famfreld, 2012) and 0.53 mg/kg As (O’Reilly, 2010).
Concentration ranges in the rural Huanqueros hair samples were much narrower than 
found for San Cristobal and Huanqueros town, likely due to the smaller population sizes 
(n: mral Huanqueros =11; San Cristobal = 108, and; Huanqueros = 76). These ranges 
(and median values) for the other trace elements were: 5.89 to 12.55 mg/kg Cu (9.53); 
6.60 -  42.90 mg/kg Fe (18.01); 0.42 -  4.43 mg/kg Mn (1.84); 0.15 -  0.83 mg/kg Se 
(0.39); 0.26 -  3.61 mg/kg V (1.36), and; 97.77 -  172.27 mg/kg Zn (146.27). Compared 
to the San Cristobal and Huanqueros town samples, the levels for eopper were 
significantly lower (see Appendix E.12). Manganese was also significantly lower than 
in the Huanqueros town samples, but not the San Cristobal samples. Furthermore, there 
was a significant difference between the vanadium levels in the San Cristobal and mral 
Huanqueros samples, with higher levels observed in the mral Huanqueros hair samples. 
No significant differences were observed between the levels of iron, selenium and zinc 
(Appendix E.12).
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Comparison of the levels for eopper, iron, selenium and zinc, against the reference 
ranges obtained from healthy, unexposed individuals, shows the rural Huanqueros hair 
samples are on the low side of the reference ranges (and median values): 6.8 -  39 mg/kg 
Cu (16.4); 13 -  177 mg/kg Fe (33); 0.37 -  1.37 mg/kg Se (0.54), and; 124 -  320 mg/kg 
Zn (175) (Goullé et al, 2005). It is proposed this may be due to a possible deficiency in 
these elements for some of the study participants. In contrast, the levels of manganese 
and vanadium are both higher than their respective reference ranges and median values: 
0.016 - 0.57 mg/kg Mn (0.067) (Goullé et al, 2005), and; 0.09 -  0.16 mg/kg V 
(Fernandes et al, 2007). However, the manganese levels are still lower than reported by 
Samanta et al (2004) for the hair samples from the arsenic exposed population in West 
Bengal (1.85 -  43.56, median: 10.79 mg/kg Mn).
4.4 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Fingernails
Fingernail samples were colleeted from individuals living in San Cristobal, Huanqueros 
town and rural Huanqueros. Fingernails, like hair, can be used as a biomarker to assess 
the exposure to arsenic and other trace elements from approximately 6 months ago, as 
described in section 1.3.2.2. Fingernail samples were clipped from eaeh finger of the 
study participant by a research collaborator following the protocol outlined in Appendix 
A.5 (see section 2.1.2.2). Following collection, the samples were prepared for analysis 
at the University of Surrey following the procedure outlined in Fig. 2.2 (section 2.1.3.1). 
Analysis was conducted by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 
(section 2.3). As with the hair samples, the detection limits for each sample were based 
on the instrument detection limits calculated for the 5% HNO3 acid solution (see Table 
2.4, section 2.3.4) and the dilution factor of each sample. Many of the fingernail 
samples provided from the participants were very small (<0.01 g), meaning the dilution 
factors varied greatly (100 to >5000, median dilution factor of 600). Consequently, the 
detection limits also varied greatly between each sample.
Referenee ranges for the normal level of arsenic in human nails are often given as an 
overall range for both nail types, for example: 0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As (Shrestha et al, 
2003; Das et al, 1995). Arsenic levels in fingernails only (washed using acetone, 
deionised water and 0.5% Triton X-100) have been reported to range between 0.065 and 
1.09 mg/kg As (median: 0.22) from an unexposed population in Sweden (Rodushkin 
and Axelsson, 2000). However, much lower levels of 0.005 -  0.086 mg/kg As (median:
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0.031) have also been reported in fingernail samples from 130 healthy volunteers in 
northern France (samples washed with water and acetone) (Goullé et a l, 2009). In 
contrast, fingernails firom a population exposed to arsenic in water (>50 pg/1 As) have 
been reported to range 0.53 - 4.95 mg/kg As (median: 1.54) (samples washed using 1% 
Triton X-100 and deionised water) (Gault et al, 2008). Previous research in Argentina 
has reported washed fingernail arsenic concentrations between <0.05 and 2.84 mg/kg 
As (median: 0.12) in samples collected fi*om General Roca in Rio Negro province, a 
region with a low level of arsenic exposure (see Chapter 3, section 3.1) (Famfield, 
2012). Whereas, the levels in fingernails from the high arsenic region of La Pampa 
province ranged from <0.05 to 10.7 mg/kg As (median: 0.48) (Famfield, 2012).
The levels determined for arsenic and the other trace elements (copper, iron, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) in the fingemail samples will be discussed in 
sections 4.4.1, 4.4.2 and 4.4.3 for San Cristobal, Huanqueros and mral Huanqueros, 
respectively. The median and range of levels determined for arsenic are shown in Table 
4.6 for each location, grouped by healthy participants and those with a chronie health 
disorder. All other trace elements are summarised in Appendix D.2.
4.4.1 San Cristobal
Arsenic levels in the fingemail samples collected fi*om study participants in San 
Cristobal ranged from 0.11 to 7.52 mg/kg As (median: 0.88). According to the reference 
range for total arsenic in human nails (0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As; Das et al, 1995), 39% (42 
samples) of the fingemail concentrations were within this range. Thirty-eight percent of 
the arsenic levels were above the range (41 samples) and 23% were below the minimum 
value of the range. Compared to the levels recorded for the control population of Rio 
Negro in Argentina, only 10 samples exeeed the reported maximum arsenic level (2.84 
mg/kg As). However, the median value is much greater than the Rio Negro median, 
indicating that the arsenic concentrations are higher in the majority of the fingemail 
samples from San Cristobal. In comparison to the high arsenic region of La Pampa, the 
median value is again higher in the San Cristobal fingemail samples, despite the 
maximum level determined in the samples from La Pampa being higher (10.7 mg/kg 
As, versus 7.52 mg/kg As in San Cristobal) (Famfield, 2012).
The range and median concentrations for the other trace elements analysed were: 2.66 -  
63.78 mg/kg Cu (7.82); 5.32 -  941.43 mg/kg Fe (45.88); 0.27 -  31.74 mg/kg Mn (2.59);
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0.30 -  8.14 mg/kg Se (0.77); 0.04 -  3.14 mg/kg V (0.29), and; 78.89 -  1747.21 mg/kg 
Zn (175.93). Comparison of all elemental levels against the ranges reported by Goullé et 
al. (2009) and Rodushkin and Axelsson (2000), show that the range and maximum 
values are higher within this study. Furthermore, the median values are also higher, with 
the exception of selenium whieh is higher in the Swedish population: 0.93 mg/kg Se 
(Rodushkin and Axelsson, 2000). However, compared to the levels reported by Samanta 
et al. (2004) for the arsenic exposed population in West Bengal (groundwater >50 pg/1 
As), only zinc exceeds the maximum and median values: West Bengal study, 72.77 -  
130.39 mg/kg Zn, median - 102.79 mg/kg Zn. The arsenic, iron and manganese levels 
are all much lower than reported by Samanta et al. (2004): 0.74 -  36.63 mg/kg As 
(4.73); 39.76 -  1967.46 mg/kg Fe (551.32), and; 3.51 -  91.33 mg/kg Mn (24.51). The 
median values for copper and selenium are also lower than reported for the West Bengal 
samples, despite the maximum values ranging higher for the San Cristobal fingemail 
samples (no values are published for vanadium in the West Bengal study).
Table 4.6: Arsenic levels in the washed fingemail samples collected from study 
participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and mral Huanqueros, grouped 
by healthy subjects (1) and those with a chronic health disorder (2).
Location Group* n
Concentration (mg/kg, dw*) Number of 
values >DL*Median Range
San
Cristobal
1 67 0.92 0.11-7.52 67
2 41 (182 0.21-4.74 40
Huanqueros
1 51 1.31 0.13-16.67 51
2 25 1.44 0.08-8.01 25
Rural
Huanqueros
1 8 4.64 2.54-6.93 8
2 3 3.16 0.65-10.59 3
* Group: 1 = Healthy participants; 2 = Participants with a chronic health problem; 
dw = dry weight; DL = detection limit, this differs for each sample and element 
according to the dilution factor applied in the preparation process (section 2.1.3.1)
4.4.2 Huanqueros
Higher levels of arsenic were determined in the fingemail samples eollected from the 
study partieipants in Huanqueros town eompared to those from San Cristobal: 0.08 -
16.67 mg/kg As, median 1.35 {P < 0.01, Appendix E.13). The majority of the 
Huanqueros samples (58%) exceed the reference range for arsenic in human nails (0.08 
-  0.43 mg/kg As; Das et al, 1995). This suggests that the Huanqueros population may 
have been exposed to a higher amount of arsenic via drinking (or washing) than the San
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Cristobal study population, resulting in a greater incorporation and accumulation of 
arsenic in the fingernails (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). The maximum and median levels 
for arsenic are also higher than the levels determined for the Rio Negro and La Pampa 
study populations reported by Famfield (2012).
The range and median concentrations for the other trace elements analysed were: 2.54 -  
38.52 mg/kg Cu (7.47); 3.91 -  897.18 mg/kg Fe (24.50); 0.40 -  15.28 mg/kg Mn (2.94); 
0.23 -  2.16 mg/kg Se (0.68); 0.04 -  1.28 mg/kg V (0.28), and; 81.86 -  572.86 mg/kg Zn 
(135.95). Compared to the levels found for the San Cristobal fingemails, the range of 
concentrations are narrower for each element, with significantly lower levels observed 
for iron, selenium and zinc (see Appendix E.13). The narrower ranges of each element 
are most likely due to the smaller number of participants in the Huanqueros study 
group. Comparison of this study region against the values reported for the unexposed 
French and Swedish populations (Goullé et al., 2009; Rodushkin and Axelsson, 2000) 
show similar observations to those found against the previous study area (section 4.4.1). 
In the Huanqueros samples the concentration ranges of all elements are much wider, 
with higher maximum values. All median values are also higher than the values 
reported by Goullé et al. (2009). However, only the arsenic, manganese, vanadium and 
zinc median values are higher than those reported by Rodushkin and Axelsson (2000). 
Comparison against the trace element levels from the high-exposure West Bengal study 
(Samanta et al, 2004) also shows the same observations as the San Cristobal 
comparison. Where the median and maximum levels for arsenic, iron and manganese 
are lower; but both are higher for zinc, and; the maximum levels are higher, but the 
median values are lower for copper and selenium (vanadium levels were not analysed in 
the West Bengal study).
4.4.3 Rural Huanqueros
The highest median value for arsenic of 4.61 mg/kg As, was obtained for the rural 
Huanqueros study population (range: 0.65 -  10.59 mg/kg As), significantly higher than 
the two other populations (Appendix E.13). The concentration range is narrower than 
determined for the Huanqueros town samples, yet wider than the San Cristobal 
population despite the mueh smaller population (n = 11 versus 108 in San Cristobal). 
All of the arsenic concentrations, except for one of the samples (SF-185, 0.65 mg/kg 
As), exceeded the referenee range for arsenic in human nails (>1.08 mg/kg As) (Das et
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al, 1995). Compared to the previous arsenic levels reported in fingemails for 
populations in Argentina, the ealculated median value greatly exceeds the value 
reported for both the Rio Negro and La Pampa sample groups: 0.12 and 0.48 mg/kg As, 
respectively (Famfield, 2012). These findings suggest that the mral Huanqueros 
residents were exposed to higher arsenie levels than in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and 
the La Pampa province. According to the questionnaire answers, the majority of the 
participants used their well water for drinking, which ranged in concentration from
172.87 to 983.11 pg/1 As (sections 4.1.3 and 4.2.3). Therefore, the higher median value 
may have been expected in their tissue samples due to this major exposure route.
The range and median levels of the other trace elements determined in the mral 
Huanqueros fingemail samples were: 2.54 -  38.52 mg/kg Cu (7.47); 3.91 -  897.18 
mg/kg Fe (24.50); 0.40 -  15.28 mg/kg Mn (2.94); 0.23 -  2.16 mg/kg Se (0.68); 0.04 -  
1.28 mg/kg V (0.28), and; 81.86 -  572.86 mg/kg Zn (135.95). The concentration ranges 
of these elements are narrower with lower maximum values than determined for the San 
Cristobal and Huanqueros fingemail samples. The levels of copper were significantly 
lower than in the samples from the other two loeations. Iron was also lower than in the 
San Cristobal population (Appendix E.13). In eontrast, the levels of selenium and zine 
were significantly higher in the mral Huanqueros samples compared to the Huanqueros 
town samples, as also seen for the San Cristobal population (see Appendix E.13). 
Vanadium levels were very similar across all study locations, thus no significant 
difference was observed for this element.
In the comparison against the reported ranges for fingemails, only arsenic, manganese, 
vanadium and zinc have wider concentration ranges and higher median values (Goullé 
et al., 2009; Rodushkin and Axelsson, 2000). The levels for copper are lower than 
reported in both studies, and the iron and selenium levels are lower than reported by 
Rodushkin and Axelsson (2000). This may indicate a slight deficiency of these elements 
in the mral Huanqueros population. In the comparison to the levels reported for the 
arsenie-affected population in West Bengal, narrower eoneentration ranges are observed 
for all elements, with the exception of zine (vanadium was not analysed) (Samanta et 
al, 2004). As found with the San Cristobal and Huanqueros town samples, the median 
levels of copper, iron and manganese are all lower for the mral Huanqueros samples and 
the zinc median value is higher than reported by Samanta et al. (2004). However, the 
median levels caleulated for arsenic and selenium are very similar to those found for the
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arsenic-exposed population in West Bengal: 4.73 mg/kg As and 0.85 mg/kg Se 
(Samanta et al, 2004), and 4.61 mg/kg As and 0.85 mg/kg Se for the rural Huanqueros 
samples.
4.5 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Toenails
Toenail samples were collected from study participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros 
and rural Huanqueros as the final biomarker to evaluate the past exposure (12 -  18 
months ago) to arsenic and other trace elements. Toenails are often the non-invasive 
biomarker of choice, eompared to scalp hair and fingemails, due to their lower potential 
for extemal contaminants and less variable growth rates (Phan et a l, 2011). Toenails 
were elipped from each toe of the study participant by a research collaborator following 
the protocol outlined in Appendix A.5 (see section 2.1.2.2). As with the hair and 
fingemail samples, preparation and analysis was carried out at the University of Surrey. 
Each sample was washed sequentially with aeetone and distilled deionised water 
(DDW), digested in concentrated nitric acid (HNO3) and then diluted with DDW (see 
Fig. 2.2, section 2.1.3.1). All samples were analysed by inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). Dilution factors for the toenail samples 
ranged between 100 and 6000 (median: 400), due to the variable sample sizes provided. 
Comparably to the scalp hair and fingemail samples, the deteetion limits for each 
sample were based on the instmment detection limits for the 5% HNO3 acid solution 
(see Table 2.4, section 2.3.4) and the dilution faetor of each sample. Therefore, the 
detection limits for arsenic varied between 0.005 and 0.3 mg/kg As, based on the 
dilution factors of 100 and 6000, respectively.
The reference range for the arsenic level in human nails (both finger and toenails) is 
reported as 0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As (Das et al, 1995). A referenee range for arsenic in 
toenail samples has been proposed by Goullé et al (2009), based on 50 healthy 
volunteers from northem France: 0.033 -  0.413 mg/kg As (median: 0.086). A number of 
studies have also reported arsenie levels for control, unexposed or low-arsenie exposed 
populations. However, the reported ranges ean differ significantly between publications. 
For example. Button et a l (2009) reported an arsenic concentration of 0.073 -  0.273 
mg/kg As in washed toenails (acetone and deionised water washing procedure) from a 
control population in the UK (soil: <20 mg/kg As). In contrast, the range 1.30 -  7.70 
mg/kg As was reported for an unexposed population (drinking water: <10 pg/1 As and
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soil: <30 mg/kg As) in Australia (samples washed in deionised water and methanol) 
(Hinwood et al., 2003). Furthermore, a low-arsenic exposed region in the USA (water: 
0.002 -  66.6 pg/1 As) reported arsenic levels between <0.01 and 0.81 mg/kg As in 
washed toenails (acetone and deionised water washing solutions) (Karagas et a l, 2000). 
Previous research in Argentina has reported arsenie levels of <0.06 -  5.7 mg/kg As 
(median: 0.19) in the washed toenails from individuals living in a low exposure region 
(Rio Negro, see section 3.1) (Famfreld, 2012). Whereas, toenail samples from La 
Pampa province - a high arsenic region, have been shown to range between 0.09 and
13.8 mg/kg As (median: 0.98) (Famfreld, 2012).
The levels of arsenie and other traee elements found in the toenail samples will be 
outlined in the following sections for San Cristobal (4.5.1), Huanqueros (4.5.2) and 
mral Huanqueros (4.5.3). A summary of the arsenic concentrations for the healthy 
participants and those with a chronic health disorder within each sampling location is 
displayed in Table 4.7. The summary of all other trace element levels (eopper, iron, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) for each sub-group is given in Appendix D.2.
4.5.1 San Cristobal
Total arsenic levels in the toenail samples collected from the study participants in San 
Cristobal ranged between 0.10 and 21.11 mg/kg As (median: 1.06 mg/kg As). One 
participant from the healthy sub-group (SF-101) did not provide a toenail sample, 
therefore will not be ineluded in the statistieal evaluations in seetion 4.6 due to an 
incomplete sample set. Approximately half of the toenail samples (49%) had a higher 
arsenic concentration than the reference range for human nails (>1.08 mg/kg As). 
Thirty-three samples (31%) were within the range (0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As; Das et al, 
1995) and the remaining (22 samples) were lower than the minimum referenee value. In 
comparison to previously reported levels for toenails in Argentina, the arsenic levels 
found in the San Cristobal samples exeeed both the unexposed population in Rio Negro 
and high-arsenie exposed population in La Pampa (Famfield, 2012). The levels 
determined in this study area are very similar to the levels reported in toenails by Phan 
et al. (2011) (see Table 1.4, Chapter 1) for the arsenie exposed region of Randal in 
Cambodia (0.32 -  21.89 mg/kg As, median: 1.05 mg/kg As). However, the levels of 
arsenic in the groundwater were mueh higher than observed in the well water from San
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Cristobal: 247.08 -  1841.5 pg/1 As, median: 822.63 (Phan et al, 2011); and 11.09 -
601.94 pg/1 As, median: 145.03 in San Cristobal.
Other trace element levels in the samples ranged: 1.64 -  18.00 mg/kg Cu (median: 
3.73); 6.01 -  516.99 mg/kg Fe (median: 30.32); 0.08 -  19.37 mg/kg Mn (median: 2.17); 
0.32 -  1.96 mg/kg Se (median: 0.63); 0.03 -  0.92 mg/kg V (median: 0.16), and; 62.10 -
4908.94 mg/kg Zn (median: 146.06). To date, no high-arsenic exposure studies have 
reported the levels of other traee elements with arsenic in toenail samples. However, 
proposed referenee ranges have been reported by Goullé et al (2009) for arsenic, 
copper, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc in toenails. In comparison to these 
proposed reference values the range maximum and median values in the San Cristobal 
samples are much higher for arsenic, manganese, vanadium and zinc. The maximum 
values are also higher for copper and selenium, however the median values are very 
similar: 3.6 mg/kg Cu and 0.68 mg/kg Se (Goullé et al, 2009), eompared to 3.73 mg/kg 
Cu and 0.63 mg/kg Se.
Table 4.7: Arsenic levels in the washed toenail samples eollected from study 
participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros grouped 
by healthy subjects (1) and those with a chronic health disorder (2).
Location Group* n
Concentration (mg/kg, dw*) Number of 
values >DL*Median Range
San Cristobal
1 66 1.15 0.10-21.11 66
2 41 0.76 0.15-8.33 41
Huanqueros
1 50 1.46 0.07-10.29 50
2 25 1.20 0.12-9.52 25
Rural
Huanqueros
1 8 3.70 0.97 -  8.29 8
2 3 1.61 1.28-5.32 3
* Group: 1 = Healthy participants; 2 = Participants with a chronic health problem; 
dw = dry weight; DL = detection limit, this differs for each sample and element 
according to the dilution faetor applied in the preparation process (seetion 2.1.3.1)
A recent study in Zambia reported the levels of arsenic, copper, selenium and zinc in 
drinking water and washed toenail samples (washed using acetone and Milli-Q water), 
in relation to environmental exposure in copper mining areas (Ndilila et a l, 2014). 
According to the drinking water arsenie levels the study regions (mining and non­
mining) had a low-arsenic exposure risk (<20 and <DL pg/1 As, respectively), which 
was reflected in the toenail arsenic levels: mining area, <DL -  1.0 mg/kg As (mean: 
0.02) and non-mining area <DL - 1.0 mg/kg As (mean: 0.03) (Ndilila et a l, 2014). The
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levels of selenium and zinc in the toenails were lower than found in this study (San 
Cristobal). However, as may be expected, the levels of copper, particularly in the 
mining area, were much higher than found in the San Cristobal toenails (mining area: 
32.5 -  2225 mg/kg Cu, mean: 132) (Ndilila et al, 2014).
4.5.2 Huanqueros
Total arsenic levels in the toenail samples from Huanqueros town study participants had 
a narrower range of 0.07 -  10.29 mg/kg As, but a signifieantly higher median (1.36 
mg/kg As) than observed for the San Cristobal population (see Appendix E.14). One 
participant in the healthy sub-group (SF-132) was missing a toenail sample. Therefore, 
as stated in the previous seetion, this participant will be excluded from the statistical 
evaluations in section 4.6 due an incomplete set of samples. The majority of the toenail 
arsenic concentrations (59%) were higher than the reference range of 0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg 
As given for arsenic in human nails (Das et al, 1995). Twenty-four of the samples 
(32%) were within the reference range and the remaining 7 samples had an arsenic level 
below 0.43 mg/kg As. Comparison to the arsenie levels previously reported for toenails 
in Argentina, show that the median for the Huanqueros samples exceeds both the low- 
arsenic population (Rio Negro: 0.19 mg/kg As) and the high-arsenie exposed population 
(La Pampa: 0.98 mg/kg As) (Famfield, 2012). In contrast, the evaluation of the toenail 
data against arsenie exposure studies in other countries (see Table 1.4, Chapter 1), 
shows that the mean arsenic value (1.97 mg/kg As) for this study is much lower than 
reported by others: 5.406 mg/kg As (Button et al, 2009), 7.58 mg/kg As (Harrington et 
al, 1978), 21.7 mg/kg As (Hinwood et al, 2003), and 2.34 mg/kg As (Phan et al, 
2011). Furthermore, the range of arsenic levels is mueh lower in this study than 
observed elsewhere. However, the study by Phan et al (2011) also reports a median 
value for the toenail arsenic concentrations (1.05 mg/kg As), which is lower than the 
value determined for the Huanqueros samples (1.36 mg/kg As).
Ranges and median levels of the other trace elements measured in the toenail samples 
were: 2.26 -  31.65 mg/kg Cu (4.80); 4.60 -  219.94 mg/kg Fe (30.22); 0.71 -  33.71 
mg/kg Mn (4.38); 0.39 -  1.40 mg/kg Se (0.63); 0.03 -  0.92 mg/kg V (0.23), and; 82.15 
-  2219.47 mg/kg Zn (149.13). The iron, selenium and zinc median levels are very 
similar to those reported for the San Cristobal population, consequently no significant 
difference was observed between the two populations (see Appendix E.14). In contrast.
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the copper and manganese levels range to a higher maximum value than observed for 
the San Cristobal samples, resulting in higher median values in the Huanqueros toenail 
samples and a significant difference between the populations for these elements 
(Appendix E.14). A significant difference was also observed between the vanadium 
medians. Despite the concentration ranges being identical, the median value in the 
Huanqueros population was significantly higher than the median in the San Cristobal 
population {P <0.01, see Appendix E.14).
Comparison of the elemental levels against the proposed reference ranges reported by 
Goullé et al. (2009), reveal similar observations to the comparison against the San 
Cristobal samples. Higher maximum and median values are observed for arsenic, 
manganese, vanadium and zinc in the Huanqueros samples. In addition, the selenium 
maximum value is higher, but the median is very similar to the reference median (0.68 
mg/kg Se) (Goullé et a l, 2009). However, unlike the San Cristobal toenail samples, the 
concentration range for copper is much wider, resulting in a considerably higher median 
value in the Huanqueros samples (4.80 mg/kg Cu) than the reference median (3.6 mg/kg 
Cu) (Goullé et al, 2009). In the comparison against the levels reported by Ndilila et al 
(2014) for the population in Zambia, the levels of arsenic are much lower than found in 
the Huanqueros samples. Thus, reflecting the degree of arsenie exposure via water: 
Zambian drinking water: <DL -  0.02 pg/1 As and toenails: <DL -  1.0 mg/kg As (Ndilila 
et al, 2014), compared to 0.24 -  834.32 pg/1 As in the Huanqueros well water and 0.07 
-  10.29 mg/kg As in the toenails. Selenium and zinc levels in the toenails are also lower 
in both the mining (mean or % = 0.33 mg/kg Se and 112.7 mg/kg Zn) and non-mining (% 
= 0.02 mg/kg Se and 78.0 mg/kg Zn) regions of Zambia compared to Huanqueros (% = 
0.66 mg/kg Se and 265.48 mg/kg Zn) (Ndilila et al, 2014). In contrast, the copper 
levels in the Huanqueros toenail samples eompare well to the levels from the non­
mining region (1 -  30 mg/kg Cu), but are much lower than found in the copper mining 
region (32.5 -  2225 mg/kg Cu), as would be expected (Ndilila et a l, 2014).
4.5.3 Rural Huanqueros
The highest arsenic median value of 3.69 mg/kg As was observed in the toenail samples 
collected from the study participants living in the rural areas around Huanqueros town 
(see Fig. 3.9, section 3.4). This was significantly higher (P < 0.01) than the arsenic 
values in both the San Cristobal and Huanqueros toenail samples (see Appendix E.14).
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The highest medians for arsenic in hair and fingernails were also observed in the rural 
Huanqueros population. Hence, suggesting that this population had the greatest degree 
of exposure to arsenic, most likely through the drinking of their well water (see section
4.1.3). Across this study population the arsenic levels ranged from 0.97 to 8.29 mg/kg 
As in the toenail samples. This range is smaller than observed in the two other locations, 
due to the limited number of participants in the area that could be recruited to the study 
(n = 11). In terms of the reference range for arsenic in human nails, all samples except 
one (SF-188, 0.97 mg/kg As) exceed the maximum value of the range (1.08 mg/kg As, 
Das et al, 1995). Thus, suggesting that almost all participants were subjected to an 
over-exposure of arsenic.
In relation to the previous levels reported for arsenic in toenails hrom Argentina, the 
median value is much greater than the medians reported for the samples from Rio Negro 
-  the low arsenic exposure region and La Pampa - where the residents are exposed to
24.9 - 946 pg/1 As in the groundwater (Famfield, 2012). However, compared to the 
toenail arsenic levels reported by Hinwood et al (2003) in Australia and Button et al
(2009) in the UK, the levels determined for the rural Huanqueros samples are much 
lower. The mean (%) and maximum values are higher in both studies (see Table 1.4, 
Chapter 1): f  = 21.7 mg/kg As (Hinwood et a l, 2003) and x  = 5.406 mg/kg As (Button 
et al, 2009), compared to x  = 3.78 mg/kg As in the rural Huanqueros samples. In 
contrast, both the mean and median exceed the values reported by Phan et al (2011) for 
toenails from Cambodia, despite the range maximum value being much higher: 0.10 -  
21.89 mg/kg As (median: 1.05; x = 2.34).
The range and median values for the other trace elements in the toenail samples were:
1.73 -  9.30 mg/kg Cu (4.05); 5.99 -  49.23 mg/kg Fe (18.77); 0.38 -  11.83 mg/kg Mn 
(1.91); 0.51 -  1.00 mg/kg Se (0.73); 0.09 -  0.51 mg/kg V (0.17), and; 66.09 -  255.36 
mg/kg Zn (150.56). The iron levels were significantly lower than the San Cristobal and 
Huanqueros toenails. Copper and manganese were also significantly lower than found 
in the Huanqueros town samples (see Appendix E.14). In contrast, the median value for 
selenium was significantly higher in the rural Huanqueros toenails, than in the 
Huanqueros samples (see Appendix E.14). No significant differences were observed for 
vanadium and zinc between the rural Huanqueros samples and the samples from San 
Cristobal and Huanqueros town.
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Alike the previous sampling locations, the maximum and median values for arsenic, 
manganese, vanadium and zinc are higher in this study than the reference range 
maximums proposed by Goullé et al. (2009). The concentration range for copper is also 
wider than the reference range, despite being much narrower than observed for the San 
Cristobal and Huanqueros town toenails. The range for selenium is also much narrower, 
with a lower maximum value than found for the toenail samples from the two other 
locations. However, the median values for copper and selenium are still higher than the 
reported reference medians: 3.6 mg/kg Cu and 0.68 mg/kg Se (Goullé et al, 2009). 
Comparison of the arsenic and other trace element levels in the toenail samples to those 
reported in the low-arsenic exposed population of Zambia (Ndilila et al, 2014), show 
the same observations as the comparison against Huanqueros town (section 4.5.2). 
Where, the arsenic, selenium and zinc levels are much higher than found in both the 
mining and non-mining toenail samples, and the copper median value is similar to the 
non-mining region but much lower than in the samples from the copper-mining area.
4.6 Statistical Evaluations
The majority of the arsenic and other trace element data sets for the water and biological 
samples collected from Santa Fe (primarily from San Cristobal and Huanqueros town) 
are not normally distributed according to the Kolmogorov-Smimov test for normality 
(see section 2.4.5). Therefore, non-parametric tests have been used to evaluate the 
statistical differences and correlations in the data. To allow the statistical evaluation of 
data sets with element levels below the detection limit, any less than concentrations (i.e. 
<0.25 mg/kg As) were assigned a value of one-half the detection limit, as demonstrated 
by Agusa et al. (2013) and Hinwood et al. (2003). The Spearman rank correlation 
coefficient (r^) has been used to evaluate the linear correlation between two sets of data 
(section 2.4.8), as demonstrated in the previous sections of this chapter. Statistical 
differences between the median values and distributions of element data sets have been 
estimated for two populations using the Mann-Whitney U-test (section 2.4.9) and for 
three of more sample populations using the Kruskal-Wallis test (section 2.4.10). The 
following section will evaluate (i) the relationship between arsenic, and other trace 
elements, in the well water and biological samples (section 4.6.1 and 4.6.2), (ii) the 
relationship between arsenic, other trace elements and human health status (no disease 
or chronic disease) (section 4.6.3), and (iii) the influence of cofactors, such as gender.
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age, smoking and body mass index (BMI), on the levels of trace elements and health 
status (section 4.6.4).
4.6.1 Relationship between arsenic in well water and biological samples
The relationship between the levels of arsenic in the well water and biological matrices 
(hair, fingernails and toenails) was investigated in the samples collected from the study 
participants in San Cristobal, Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros (Table 4.8). The degree 
of potential exposure to arsenic in each location, based on the median well water values, 
increases in the following order: San Cristobal (109.37 pg/1 As) < Huanqueros (213.68 
pg/1 As) < rural Huanqueros (232.52 pg/1 As). The same pattern was also observed for 
the arsenic concentration in each of the biological sample matrices (see sections 4.3 -  
4.5). It may be assumed that these increasing arsenic concentrations are due to the direct 
exposure via drinking of the well water, as the percentage of the population that noted 
drinking well water in their questionnaire also increases in the same order: San 
Cristobal (6%) < Huanqueros (22%) < rural Huanqueros (91%).
Table 4.8: Correlation coefficients (Spearman rank (? )^ and Pearson product moment 
(Vp) for the relationship between arsenic in well water and each washed 
biological sample type collected from individuals living in Santa Fe.
Location Sampletype n rs |z |ca lc
Zcrit
(P = 0.05)
Zcrit
(P = 0.01)
Significant
correlation?
H 195 0.41 5.71 yes, P <  0.01
All FN 195 0 .3 0 4 .1 8 yes, P <  0.01
TN 193 0 .3 4 4.71 yes, P <  0.01
H 108 0 .23 2.38 yes, P  < 0 .05
SC FN 108 0.13 1.34 1.96 2.58 no correlation
TN 107 0 .1 7 1.75 no correlation
H 76 0 .43 3.72 yes, P <  0.01
HQ FN 76 0 .33 2.86 yes, P <  0.01
TN 75 0.44 3 .7 9 yes, P <  0.01
H 11 -0.17^ 0 .5 2 * no correlation
rHQ FN 11 0 .2 2 " 0.68* 2.26" 3.25'' no correlation
TN 11 0 .6 1 " 2 .3 1 * yes, P < 0 .0 5
= Huanqueros; rHQ = rural Huanqueros; H = Hair; FN = Fingernail; TN = 
directional test; P  = probability level;  ^Pearson correlation coefficient (Vp);
SC = San Cristobal; HQ 
Toenail; Two-tailed/non- 
* tcaic value (see section 2.4.7);  ^tcru at P < 0.05; tcrit at P < 0.01
Across the whole Santa Fe population each sample matrix had a significant positive 
correlation with well water (P < 0.01) (Table 4.8). Evaluation of the individual study
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locations revealed that these strong correlations (P < 0.01) exist for each biological 
sample within the Huanqueros town population. However, only the hair arsenic levels 
were positively correlated to well water within the San Cristobal population (P < 0.05). 
In contrast, the Spearman rank correlation coefficients for the samples fi'om rural 
Huanqueros, showed no correlation between any of the biological samples and well 
water, despite the rural Huanqueros participants being the most As-exposed population 
in terms of drinking well water. The data sets for arsenic within the rural Huanqueros 
population all have a normal distribution (according to the Kolmogorov-Smimov test, 
SPSS Statistics). Therefore the correlation was also investigated using the parametric 
correlation test (section 2.4.7). The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient 
indicated that a significant positive relationship exists between the arsenic levels in well 
water and toenails (P < 0.05), but no other biological matrix (Table 4.8).
The use of biological samples as biomarkers of long-term environmental exposure to 
arsenic has long been recognised (Sanz et al, 2007; Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). As a 
consequence a number of studies have reported correlations between arsenic in drinking 
water and hair, finger or toenail samples (Table 4.9). A previous study in Argentina 
reported a significant positive correlation between arsenic in groundwater and fingernail 
samples (Vp = 0.974, P  < 0.05) (Famfield, 2012). However, the water arsenic levels 
were taken from a previous sampling period as individual water samples were not 
collected from each participant with the biological samples (Famfield, 2012). Arsenic 
exposure studies in other countries have also reported significant positive associations 
between water and hair, fingemail or toenail arsenic levels (see Table 4.9). All studies 
reporting associations in Table 4.9 employed a washing procedure to the biological 
samples prior to analysis, with the exception of the studies by Mosaferi et al (2005) 
(washing step not stated) and Harrington et al (1978).
There does not appear to be a preferred sample type for assessing past arsenic exposure 
as associations have been reported between each of the biological matrices and water. 
However, according to Hinwood et al (2003) and Phan et al (2011) nails, in particular 
toenails, have a lower potential for extemal contamination, thus should be the preferred 
biomarker. Furthermore, previous studies have shown that hair and fingemails can 
adsorb inorganic arsenic species from exogenous materials and that this arsenic does not 
get removed during the washing stage of the samples (hair has a higher adsorption 
capacity than fingemails) (Raab and Feldmann, 2005; Mandai et al, 2003). Significant
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correlations were found between toenail and well water samples from Huanqueros (r  ^= 
0.44, P < 0.01) and rural Huanqueros (r^ = 0.61, P < 0.05). However, no correlation 
was found for the toenail samples from San Cristobal. Interestingly, both the 
Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros populations have higher levels of arsenic in their 
well water than San Cristobal (see sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3) and a higher percentage of 
residents that drink well water. Therefore, toenail samples may be considered as the best 
biomarker for assessing long-term arsenic exposure from drinking arsenic-contaminated 
water.
Table 4.9: Correlations between arsenic in (drinking) water and washed biological 
samples (hair, finger and toenails) reported in arsenic exposure studies 
from different countries.
Country Sampletype
Correlation 
coefficient (r)
Significance
(P)
Reference
Argentina
H 0.894 " >0.05
Famfield, 2012FN 0.974 " <0.05
TN 0.938 " >0.05
Australia
H 0.49* <0.05
Hinwood et a l ,  2003
TN 0.55* <0.05
Cambodia
H 0.86* <0.0001
Gault et a l ,  2008
FN 0.74* <0.0001
H 0.75* <0.0001
Phan a l ,  2011FN 0.72* <0.0001
TN 0.61 * <0.0001
Croatia H not stated <0.05 Cavar et a l ,  2005
India
H 0.48" <0.76
Mandai et a l ,  2003
FN 0.68" <0.03
Iran H 0.662 " <0.001 Mosaferi et a l ,  2005
Pakistan H 0.852 " <0.001 Kazi et a l ,  2009
USA
TN 0.65" <0.001 Karagas et a l ,  2000
H 0.43'' <10*
Harrington et a l ,  1978
TN 0.16'' -
Vietnam H 0.394 " <0.001 Agusa et a l ,  2013
H = Hair; FN = Fingernail; TN = Toenail; P = probability level
" Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (rp); * Spearman rank correlation 
coefficient (r^ ); " linear regression (r^); ''correlation calculation not specified
4.6.2 Relationship between arsenic in different biological samples
Hair and nail matrices both contain sulphur-rich proteins, namely keratins, which allow 
the binding and accumulation of arsenic and other trace elements (Raab and Feldman,
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2005; Das et al, 1995). Keratin proteins in hair are generally classed as low-sulphur, 
whereas in nails are high-sulphur (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006; Raab and Feldman,
2005). Consequently, more arsenic can accumulate in nail tissue (Goullé et al, 2009), 
leading to a lower concentration of arsenic in hair compared to either finger or toenails 
(Famfield, 2012; Samanta et al, 2004). However, due to their similarity in chemical 
stmcture and arsenic incorporation, correlations often exist between the arsenic levels in 
these matrices, particularly between finger and toenails. A number of studies noted in 
Table 4.9 have reported positive correlations between the levels of arsenic in different 
biological matrices. Significant positive correlations have been reported between: hair 
and fingemails (Phan et al, 2011; Lin et al, 1998); hair and toenails (Famfield, 2012; 
Phan et al, 2011; Hinwood et al, 2003), and; finger and toenails (Famfield, 2012; Phan 
et al, 2011). Mandai et al (2003) found significant correlations {P < 0.0001) between 
organic monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) species in 
hair and fingemails, but not between the inorganic species or total arsenic levels. These 
findings may be due to the adsorption and binding of exogenous inorganic arsenic 
species, as hair has a much higher capacity than fingemails (Mandai et a l, 2003). Only 
one study found no correlation between the biological matrices analysed (hair and 
toenails) (Harrington et a l, 1978). However, no washing procedure was utilised prior to 
the analysis of the samples, so this finding is most likely due to the presence of extemal 
contaminants fi'om dust accumulation or washing with polluted water (Famfield, 2012).
In this study, across each study location higher median levels of arsenic were observed 
in the finger and toenails in comparison to the hair samples. Significant positive 
correlations {P < 0.01) were observed between each biological sample type within the 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros town populations (Table 4.10). However, only hair and 
toenail arsenic levels had a significant correlation in the mral Huanqueros samples (r  ^= 
0.57, P < 0.05). This difference may be due to the small number of samples within this 
population (n = 11) and the potential high presence of extemal contaminants allowing 
arsenic to adsorb onto the fingemail samples. The mral Huanqueros samples were also 
investigated using the parametric test (Pearson product moment). However, the 
correlation results were the same as found for the non-parametric Spearman rank 
correlation test (Table 4.10). In the studies by Famfield (2012) and Phan et al (2011), 
the strongest correlations were observed between finger and toenail samples. However, 
in this study no sample pairings appear to form a stronger correlation than another
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across all study locations. This may suggest that the presence of exogenously bound 
inorganic arsenic to the fingemail samples influenced the resulting correlation between 
this sample type and toenails or hair.
Table 4.10: Spearman rank (r^) correlation coefficients for the relationship between 
arsenic in the different washed biological samples collected from 
individuals living in San Cristobal, Fluanqueros and mral Huanqueros.
Location Sample type correlation n rs |z|calc
Zcrit
(P = 0.05)
Zcrit
(P = 0 .0 1 )
Significant
correlation?
H vFN 108 0 .3 4 3 .5 2 yes, P <  0.01
SC H vT N 107 0 .4 2 4 .3 2 yes, P  < 0.01
FN v TN 107 0.43 4 .4 3
1.96 2.58
yes, P <  0.01
H vFN 76 0 .5 0 4 .3 3 yes, P <  0.01
HQ H vT N 75 0 .4 4 3 .7 9 yes, P  < 0.01
FN vTN 75 0 .4 9 4 .2 2 yes, P <  0.01
H v FN 11 -0.26 _ * no correlation
rHQ H vT N 11 0 .5 7 _ * 0.53" 0 .7 0 * yes, P < 0 .05
FN v TN 11 0.01 _ * no correlation
SC = San Cristobal; HQ = Huanqueros; rHQ = rural Huanqueros; H = Hair; FN = Fingemail; TN = 
Toenail; Two-tailed/non-directional test; P  = probability level 
* l^lcaic value not calculated as sample size (n) is less than 20 (see section 2.4.8)
" critical rg value at P  = 0.05; * critical value at P = 0.01
4.6.3 Relationship between other trace elements in well water and different 
biological samples
The relationship between the levels of the other trace elements in the well water and 
biological matrices (hair, finger and toenails) was investigated in the samples collected 
from each study location. Levels of the other trace elements in the well water samples 
were generally below their respective standard or guideline value for drinking water, 
with the exception of vanadium which was highly correlated to the water arsenic level 
in each location (sections 4.2.1 -  3). High levels of vanadium were also observed in 
each biological sample type, with many samples exceeding the reference median and 
maximum value for that matrix: hair, 0.09 -  0.16 mg/kg V (Femandes et a l, 2007); 
fingemails, 0.027 -  0.114 mg/kg V (median: 0.051 mg/kg V), and; toenails, 0.007 -  
0.070 mg/kg V (median: 0.029 mg/kg V) (Goullé et al, 2009). Significant positive 
correlations for vanadium were found between well water and hair in the samples from 
San Cristobal and Huanqueros town, and water and fingemails in the Huanqueros town 
samples (see Appendix E.15). However, no correlations were found between the water 
and biological samples collected from mral Huanqueros. Hair is not recommended as a
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reliable biomarker for vanadium exposure (ATSDR, 2012). This indicates that hair and 
nails are not typical excretion pathways for vanadium in the human body, as they are for 
arsenic. A number of other sources may have contributed to the exposure and possible 
extemal contamination of vanadium on the hair and fingemails, such as smoking or 
vehicle exhaust gases (ATSDR, 2012; Fuge, 2005). Section 4.6.5.3 will evaluate the 
influence of smoking on the levels of trace elements in the biological samples.
In contrast, selenium has an affinity for sulphur like arsenic, thus can also accumulate in 
sulphur-rich tissues such as hair, nails and skin (Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006; Garrett, 
2004). The levels of selenium in the well water from each study location were all below 
the World Health Organisation (WHO) guideline limit for drinking water of 40 pg/1 Se, 
and only one sample exceeded the Argentine standard of 10 pg/1 Se (sections 4.2.1 -  3). 
In the majority of the biological samples, selenium was also relatively low compared to 
the reference range and median value for each sample type: hair, 0.37 -  1.37 mg/kg Se 
(median: 0.54) (Goullé et al, 2005); fingemail, 0.44 -  0.91 mg/kg Se (median: 0.62), 
and; toenail, 0.37 -  0.88 mg/kg Se (median: 0.68) (Goullé et a l, 2009). Nevertheless, 
some significant correlations were observed between the levels of selenium in the well 
water and biological samples (see Appendix E.15). Positive correlations were observed 
between well water and hair from San Cristobal and mral Huanqueros, but the 
correlations were negative with the nail samples from Huanqueros town. Previous 
research has suggested that toenails are the most reliable biomarker and have reported 
positive correlations between selenium intake and the level in toenails (Rayman and 
Stranges, 2013; Slotnick and Nriagu, 2006). Therefore, this suggests that another factor 
may have influenced the levels of selenium in the hair samples analysed in this study, 
such as the use of (anti-dandmff) shampoo products (Islam et al, 2007).
Copper, iron, manganese and zinc are associated with numerous enzymes in the human 
body (section 1.1.4), thus higher concentrations of these elements are present in most 
tissues compared to arsenic, selenium and vanadium (Samanta et a l, 2004). This trend 
of higher concentrations was shown in the biological matrices analysed in this study 
(see sections 4.3 -  4.5). In general, the levels of copper were higher in the hair samples 
than nails, iron and manganese were lower in the hair, and the zinc levels were fairly 
similar in each biological matrix. Correlations have previously been reported between 
these elements in hair and nails (Samanta et al, 2004), and likewise a number of 
positive correlations were observed between these elements in the biological samples
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analysed within this study. The most common positive correlations (at the probability 
level (?) of <0.05) were found in toenails between copper, iron, and manganese, and 
iron and zinc. Each of these elements plays an important role in the biological system. 
As such they can interact with and influence the toxicity of arsenic, for example zinc 
which promotes the repair of damaged tissues (Samanta et al, 2004). In cases of arsenic 
exposure an adequate intake of zinc will help to protect and repair cells following the 
toxic effects of arsenic (Anetor et al, 2007) (see sections 1.3.1 and 1.4.3).
4.6.4 Relationship between arsenic, other trace elements and health status
The levels of arsenic and other trace elements (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, 
vanadium and zinc) in each biological sample type (hair, finger and toenail) were 
investigated in relation to human health. The health status of each participant was 
assessed according to the information provided in the questionnaires (see Appendix 
A.4). The individuals were subsequently divided into two groups: (i) healthy 
participants, and; (ii) participants with a chronic health disorder (including asthma, 
diabetes, gastritis, heart disease, hypertension, hyperthyroidism and osteoarthritis). In 
the San Cristobal population 67 participants (62%) were classed as ‘healthy’ and the 
remaining 41 (38%) indicated having a chronic health disorder (section 4.1.1). Within 
the Huanqueros population, 51 participants (67%) were grouped as ‘healthy’ and 25 
(33%) had a chronic health problem (section 4.1.2). In the final study population from 
rural Huanqueros, only 3 participants (27%) indicated having a chronic health problem, 
leaving 8 participants (73%) within the healthy group (section 4.1.3).
Mann-Whitney U-tests (see section 2.4.9 for details) were used to evaluate if there were 
any significant differences in the trace element levels in the biological samples between 
the two participant groups (healthy and those with a chronic health disorder). 
Significant differences were found in the finger and toenail manganese levels between 
the healthy and chronic health disorder participant groups from Huanqueros town and 
rural Huanqueros (Appendix E.16). In addition, the iron levels were significantly 
different between the fingernail samples from the two participant groups of Huanqueros 
town and in the hair samples from the rural Huanqueros groups. Within the San 
Cristobal population, a significant difference was observed between the toenail copper 
levels of the healthy and chronic health disorder participant groups (Appendix E.16b). 
No significant differences were observed for arsenic between the two health status
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groups in any of the study locations. Flowever, across the whole population (all study 
locations together) a significant difference was noted between the levels of arsenic, 
copper and manganese in the toenail samples from the healthy and chronic health 
disorder populations (Table 4.11). For each element, the levels were higher in the 
toenails from the healthy participants, compared to those with a chronic health disorder.
Table 4.11: Mann-Whitney U-test for the comparison of the arsenic, copper and 
manganese levels in toenail samples collected from the healthy participants 
(ND) and those with a chronic health disorder (D) in Santa Fe.
Element
1 2
^  calc |z|calc
Significant
difference?ni Median(mg/kg) ri2 Median (mg/kg)
As
124
1.29
69
1.04 3425 2.29 D < N D ,P < 0 .0 5
Cu 4.51 3.78 3322.5 2.57 D < N D ,P < 0 .0 1
Mn 3.08 2.48 3294.5 2.64 D < N D ,P < 0 .0 1
1 = Healthy participants (ND); 2 = Participants with a chronic health disorder (D); P  = probability 
level; One-tailed (non-directional) test; Zcrit values = 1.65 {P = 0.05) and 2.33 (P = 0.01)
Chronic health disorders within the study population included; bronchitis, cancer, 
diabetes, gastritis (inflammation of the stomach), hypertension and renal failure, all of 
which have been associated with the toxic effects of arsenic exposure (see Table 1.5, 
section 1.3.4). However, based on the difference noted for arsenic in toenails (Table 
4.11) and the lack of any differences in the hair or fingemail samples, this suggests that 
arsenic did not influence the occurrence of these health disorders. The deficiency or 
over-exposure to other trace elements can also affect human health. Table 1.1 (section
1.1.4) displays the symptoms of deficiency and toxicity for copper, iron, manganese, 
selenium, vanadium and zinc. Copper levels were lower in the toenails of the 
participants suffering fi'om a chronic health disorder. Two health disorders noted within 
the population were osteoarthritis and osteoporosis, both of these disorders have been 
associated with a deficiency of copper (Combs, 2005). Iron and manganese levels were 
also lower in the hair (iron only), fingemail (manganese only) and toenail samples from 
the participants in Huanqueros town and mral Huanqueros with a chronic health 
disorder. A diet deficient of iron and manganese has been linked to an impaired immune 
system, which may affect the body’s ability to protect against arsenic toxicity, and an 
impaired glucose tolerance, respectively (Strachan, 2010; Goldhaber, 2003). 
Furthermore, manganese deficiency is associated with an abnormal function of bone 
and cartilage which can lead to symptoms of arthritis, osteoporosis and rheumatism 
(Nadaska et al, 2012; Goldhaber, 2003). However, a number of other factors such as
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smoking, gender, nutrition status and genetic susceptibility can also contribute to the 
occurrence of chronic health disorders in populations exposed to arsenic (Pierce et al, 
2010; Tapio and Grosche, 2006). The effect of some of these factors on the arsenic and 
other trace element levels in the biological samples will be explored in section 4.6.6.
4.6.5 Influence of drinking water source on arsenic levels, other trace 
element levels and health status
The health status of each participant and the levels of arsenic and other trace elements 
were evaluated in respect to the source of water used for drinking, as indicated on the 
participant questionnaires (see Appendices A.4 and D.l). Drinking water sources were 
grouped into four categories: (i) well water, from individual wells built with each house 
(or farm dwelling) in the initial construction of the Santa Fe settlements (see sections 
3.2, 3.3 and 3.4); (ii) treated water, well water treated by reverse osmosis from either 
one of the six treatment plants in San Cristobal or the treatment plant in Huanqueros 
town (see section 3.5); (iii) rainwater, collected and stored in tanks, or; (iv) bottled 
water. The number of participants using each of these drinking water sources is 
summarised, by study location, in Tables 4.1 (San Cristobal), 4.2 (Huanqueros) and 4.3 
(rural Huanqueros). In order to carry out statistical evaluations between the different 
drinking water types in the healthy and chronic health disorder groups, analyses were 
calculated across the whole Santa Fe population, rather than by separate study location.
Arsenic levels were significantly higher in the hair, finger and toenail samples from the 
participants drinking well water, compared to the participants drinking treated, rain or 
bottled water (see Appendix E.17a). In addition, the selenium levels in the finger and 
toenails from the well water drinking participants were significantly higher than found 
in the samples from the rest of the Santa Fe study population (Appendix E.17b). In 
terms of the health status of the participants, within the population using well water for 
drinking (n = 33) the arsenic levels were slightly higher in the hair samples from those 
with a chronic health disorder, compared to the healthy participants (median levels: 0.98 
and 0.55 mg/kg As, respectively). In contrast, the median levels were lower in the finger 
and toenails from the participants suffering from a chronic health disorder. However, no 
significant differences were observed between these arsenic levels. Significant 
differences were found between the manganese levels in the finger and toenail samples, 
and the selenium levels in fingemails. The manganese levels in the finger and toenails
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were lower in the chronic health disorder participant group. However, the selenium 
levels were significantly lower within the healthy participant group.
The majority of the study participants (n = 121) in Santa Fe noted drinking treated well 
water. Seventy-six of these participants were classed as healthy and the remaining 45 
indicated having a chronic health disorder, which included diabetes, hypertension and 
(osteo)arthritis. Ingestion of arsenic via drinking water is the most significant route of 
exposure and contributor to arsenic-related health problems (Mondai and Polya, 2008). 
However, ingestion may also occur via food. In areas with high arsenic water, the 
washing, preparation and cooking of food, especially vegetables, in this water can lead 
to higher levels of arsenic in the food product (Roychowdhury et a l, 2002). 
Interestingly, the levels of arsenic were slightly higher in the well water collected from 
the chronic health disorder participant’s house wells compared to those collected from 
the healthy group, suggesting that arsenic may have played a role in the manifestation of 
these health disorders. However, none of the arsenic or other trace element levels were 
significantly different in the hair, finger or toenail samples from this treated water 
drinking group.
Thirty of the participants from Santa Fe indicated drinking rainwater and 11 participants 
noted drinking bottled water only. Within these groups, 13 and 2 participants suffered 
fi'om a chronic health disorder, respectively. Comparison of the arsenic levels in the 
biological samples from both participant groups (healthy and chronic health disorder), 
showed no statistical differences within either drinking water type (rain and bottled). In 
the bottled water group, the iron levels in the toenail samples from the chronic health 
disorder population were significantly lower than the levels in the toenails from the 
healthy participants. However, no other differences were observed within this group, or 
the rainwater participant category. Across the whole Santa Fe study population, arsenic 
exposure via drinking of contaminated water could not be significantly associated with 
the occurrence of chronic health disorders. The genetic susceptibility to arsenic toxicity, 
the presence of other trace elements and other factors, such as age, body mass index 
(BMI), nutritional status and smoking, will differ significantly between individuals and 
thus make the association between arsenic exposure and disease difficult to determine. 
The following section will attempt to address some of these factors in relation to the 
levels of arsenic and other trace elements in the biological samples collected fi'om the 
Santa Fe study participants.
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4.6.6 Influence of cofactors on arsenic and other trace element levels
The extent of arsenic accumulation in hair and nail matrices following the ingestion of 
arsenic, via drinking water or food, can be influenced by other factors such as age, 
gender, smoking and nutritional status (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010; Samanta et al, 
2004). The body mass index (BMI) of an individual (calculated using the individual’s 
height and weight) can be used as a crude measure of the nutritional status of an 
individual. For example, a low BMI (<20 kg/m^) indicates an individual is underweight 
and potentially malnourished, and a very high BMI (>30 kg/m^) is an indication of 
obesity, suggesting the individual has a fairly high energy-dense diet (Bhattacharya et 
al, 2004). Furthermore, a high BMI has been associated with a higher risk of a number 
of health disorders, including hypertension, cardiovascular disease, type-2 diabetes and 
cancer (Swinbum et a l, 2004). The following sections will evaluate the influence of 
age, BMI, gender and smoking on the levels of arsenic and other trace elements in the 
biological samples and the prevalence of chronic health disorders. Alike to the drinking 
water type comparisons (section 4.6.5), the influences of each cofactor will be analysed 
across the whole Santa Fe study population, rather than by location.
4.6.6.1 Age
The age of the study participants ranged between 7 and 95 years old. To evaluate the 
influence of age, the participants were grouped into three categories: (i) children/ 
adolescents (< 20 years), (ii) adults (20 < 49 years) and, (iii) adults/elderly (>50 years). 
The largest age group was the > 50 years with 105 participants (54%), the adult age 
group was next with 78 participants (40%) and the children/adolescents group was 
smallest with only 12 participants (6%). The highest median levels of arsenic were 
observed in the youngest age group for each biological sample type, with the levels for 
hair and toenails being significantly different (Table 4.12). In addition, the manganese 
and vanadium levels in hair, and the copper, iron, manganese and vanadium levels in 
the toenail samples were also significantly higher in the < 20 years age group. 
Furthermore, a significant negative correlation (Spearman, section 2.4.8) was found 
between the toenail arsenic levels and age (r  ^ = -0.22, P < 0.01). No significant 
differences or correlations were observed between the fingemail arsenic or other trace 
element levels and age.
Previous studies have reported different findings for the relationship between arsenic
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hair and nail levels and participant age. Famfield (2012) reported significantly higher 
arsenic levels (P < 0.01) in the hair of children/adolescents (< 20 years) compared to 
adults (> 20 years) from participants in high arsenic exposure regions in Argentina (La 
Pampa province). However, the opposite was found for the fingemail arsenic levels 
(adults > children). A significant negative correlation (P < 0.001) between the levels of 
arsenic in hair and age was reported by Agusa et al (2013) for high arsenic exposed 
participants in Vietnam. Hinwood et al (2003) also reported higher arsenic levels in the 
hair and toenail samples from children (<12 years) in Australia compared to adults, 
although only the hair samples were significantly different (P < 0.05). In contrast. 
Mandai et al (2003) has reported lower mean arsenic levels in the hair of children (<10 
years) compared to adults (>10 years) and in two other arsenic exposure studies no 
statistically significant differences were observed (Sthiannopkao et a l, 2010; Gault et 
al, 2008). Where differences have been found, these have been attributed to a higher 
exposure risk of children through playing outdoors and a lower consumption of water 
by the elderly (Agusa et a/., 2013; Hinwood et al, 2003).
Table 4.12: Median arsenic levels in the hair, finger and toenail samples collected from 
the Santa Fe participants for each age category and the Kmskal-Wallis test 
statistic (two-tailed) for the significant difference.
Sample
type
Arsenic median (mg/kg) y2^calc
Significant
difference?< 20 years 20 < 49 years > 50 years
n 12 78 105 - -
Hair 0.79 0.32 0.30 11.60 yes, P  < 0.01
Fingemail 1.69 1.06 1.04 2.52 no difference
Toenail 2.17 1.27* 1.00 10.10 yes, P <  0.01
n = 76; degrees of freedom (d.f) = 2; = 5.99 (P = 0.05); Xcru = 9.21 (P = 0.01)
The findings in this study suggest there is a significant difference in the extent of the 
arsenic accumulation in hair and toenails between the younger population and the 
adults/elderly. This difference is not likely to be caused by the older groups consuming 
less water, as there is no significant difference (at P  < 0.05) in the ages of the 
participants drinking well water compared to the other drinking water types (treated, 
rain or bottled water) (^caZc = 7.61, P  = 0.06). Therefore, this difference may be due to 
other exposure routes (food intake, hair adsorption or dermal absorption), other 
cofactors or genetic differences in the metabolism and excretion of arsenic. In terms of 
the health status of the participants in the different age categories, a higher percentage
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of the adult/elderly population indicated suffering from a chronic health disorder: 
children/adolescents - 33%, adults -  19% and adults/elderly -  48%. This is to be 
expected due to the general decline in health with age. For example, arthritis and 
hypertension are common health conditions associated with older populations (Afridi et 
al, 2006). This was confirmed in the present study, as these conditions were only noted 
within the > 50 years age group.
4.6.6.2 Body mass index (BMI)
Body mass indexes (BMIs) of the study participants ranged from 15.4 to 49.8 kg/m^ 
across the Santa Fe population. The majority of the participants (n = 72, 37%) were 
classed as overweight, with a BMI between 25.0 and 29.9 kg/m^. Almost equal numbers 
of participants were classed as normal (20 < 24.9 kg/m^) and obese (> 30.0 kg/m^), with 
53 (27%) and 54 participants (28%) in each category respectively. The smallest group 
of participants were classed as underweight (n = 16, 8%) with a BMI < 20 kg/m^. A 
significant difference was observed in the toenail arsenic and copper levels between the 
four BMI categories: X^aic ^  8.63, P < 0.05 and ^caZc ^  12.67, P < 0.01, respectively. 
For both elements there was a significant negative correlation (Spearman) between the 
toenail levels and BMI values; arsenic: 7^  = -0.16, P  < 0.05, and copper: = -0.23, P <
0.01. The lower levels of arsenic in the toenails of the participants with a high BMI may 
be simply due to a lower consumption of drinking water containing arsenic, i.e. well 
water. However, there was no significant difference (at P < 0.05) in the BMI of the 
participants drinking well water, compared to those drinking treated, rain or bottled 
water {X^ i^c = 2.95, P = 0.40). A high BMI is usually associated with the ingestion of 
high calorie, processed foods, rather than fi*esh fruits and vegetables (Bhattacharya et 
al, 2004; Swinbum et a l, 2004). Therefore, it may be that the participants with a lower 
BMI consumed more finit and vegetables that were washed and/or cooked in arsenic- 
contaminated well water, leading to a higher intake and accumulation of arsenic 
(Roychowdhury et al, 2002).
In relation to health status, malnutrition (low BMI) has been reported to increase the 
risk of chronic health effects associated with arsenic exposure (Ratnaike, 2003). 
Furthermore, a good nutritional status is believed to reduce the physical susceptibility of 
an individual to the toxic effects of arsenic (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010). A number of 
epidemiological studies have investigated the efficiency of arsenic metabolism
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(méthylation) (see section 1.3.1) in relation to BMI and the risk of developing arsenic- 
induced diseases, as presented by Gomez-Rubio et al. (2011). Research has suggested 
that individuals with a high BMI (>30 kg/m^) exposed to environmental arsenic excrete 
lower percentages of urinary arsenic as monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and higher 
ratios of urinary dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) to MA^. This signifies an increased 
méthylation efficiency and lower potential presence of trivalent monomethylarsonous 
acid (MA™), the most toxic arsenic species (Table 1.3, section 1.3.1) (Gomez-Rubio et 
al, 2011). However, a number of the health problems associated with long-term arsenic 
exposure are also associated with obesity (BMI > 30.0 kg/m^), such as cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, hypertension and cancer (Rahman et al, 2009; Swinbum et al, 2004). 
Therefore, participants with a high BMI may be less at risk of developing an arsenic- 
induced disease, but are at a higher risk of developing these disorders due to obesity.
The number of participants that indicated having a chronic health disorder in each BMI 
category was: underweight -  4 (25%); normal -  18 (34%); overweight -  21 (29%), and; 
obese -  26 (48%). This clearly shows that the obese group contained a greater 
percentage of participants suffering from a chronic health problem, which included 
cardiac arrhythmia, diabetes, hypertension, hyperthyroidism, osteoarthritis and uterine 
cancer (Appendix D.l). The development of each of these health disorders can be 
influenced by a number of factors. However, based on the research by Gomez-Rubio et 
al. (2011) and the lower levels of arsenic found in the toenail samples from the high 
BMI (> 30.0 kg/m^) participants, it can be assumed that these health problems were not 
induced by arsenic.
4.6.6.3 Gender
The majority of the Santa Fe study population were female, with 143 female 
participants (73%) compared to 52 males (27%). Arsenic levels in the hair and toenails 
differed significantly between the genders, with lower levels observed in the samples 
from the female participants (Table 4.13). The median arsenic level in the female 
fingemail samples was also lower than the median for males; however these were not 
significantly different. Significant differences were observed between the genders for 
copper, iron, vanadium and selenium in hair (all P < 0.01), and iron, manganese, 
vanadium and zinc in fingemails (Fe and V: F* < 0.01; Mn and Zn: P < 0.05). For these 
significant differences the copper, vanadium and zinc levels were higher in the female
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samples, whereas the iron, manganese and selenium levels were higher in the male 
samples.
Similarly to this study, male participants in Australia were reported to have higher 
arsenic levels in their hair and toenails compared to females, although these were not 
statistically different (Hinwood et al, 2003). Mandai et al. (2003) also reported 
significantly higher hair arsenic levels in males than females {P < 0.004). However, the 
opposite was found for fingemail samples, with significantly higher levels in the female 
fingemail samples compared to males {P < 0.0002) (Mandai et a l, 2003). A previous 
study in Argentina found that males in a low-arsenic exposure region had higher hair 
arsenic levels than females (P < 0.05); however no gender difference was observed 
within the high exposure region (Famfield, 2012). Arsenic exposure studies by Agusa et 
al (2013), Phan et al (2011), Sthiannopkao et al. (2011), Gault et al (2008) and 
Karagas et al (2000) also reported no statistical difference in the biological sample 
arsenic levels and gender. However, Agusa et al (2013) noted a significant gender 
difference in the urinary arsenic metabolites. As mentioned in section 4.6.6.2, a low 
percentage of urinary MA^ and a high DMA^/MA^ metabolite ratio suggest increased 
méthylation efficiency (Gomez-Rubio et al, 2011). Agusa et al (2013) found that % 
urinary MA^ was significantly higher in males (P = 0.010) and the DMA^/MA^ ratio 
was significantly higher in females (P = 0.019), suggesting that females have a higher 
capacity for arsenic méthylation. A more efficient arsenic metabolism may lead to a 
greater excretion of methylated arsenic in the urine rather than the accumulation of 
inorganic arsenic in biological tissues. This in part explains the potentially lower levels 
of arsenic observed in the hair and/or nails of female participants, compared to males.
Table 4.13: Median arsenic levels in the hair, finger and toenail samples from the male 
and female study participants in Santa Fe and the Mann-Whitney U-test for 
the significant difference.
Sample
type
Arsenic median (mg/kg)
^  calc 1^1 c a f e
Significant
difference?Male (M) Female (F)
n 52 143 - - -
Hair 0.52 0.27 2152 4.49 F < M ,P<0 .01
Fingemail 1.21 1.04 3578.5 0.40 no difference
Toenail 1.54 1.13* 2986 1.98 F < M, P  < 0.05
n = 141; one-tailed (directional) test; z^rit = 1.65 (P = 0.05); Zcrtt = 2.33 (P = 0.01)
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4.6.6A Smoking
Twenty-three participants within the study population were regular smokers (12%), 
inhaling between 1 and 40 cigarettes a day. Evaluation of the arsenic levels in the 
biological samples between the smokers and non-smokers (n = 172, 88%) showed there 
were no statistically significant differences (at F < 0.05). However, the median arsenic 
values were all slightly higher within the smoking population: (smokers/non-smokers) 
hair, 0.34/0.32 mg/kg As; fingemail, 1.27/1.05 mg/kg As, and; toenail, 1.25/1.20 mg/kg 
As. This is similar to the findings by Famfield (2012) for the low and high arsenic- 
exposed populations in Argentina, where the arsenic median levels were higher in the 
finger and toenail samples for the smokers, but were not statistically higher. However, 
the hair arsenic levels were found to be significantly higher in the smokers group from 
the high exposure region (F < 0.05) (Famfield, 2012). Smoking was shown to have no 
significant influence on the hair/nail accumulation of arsenic in the studies based in 
Australia (Hinwood et a l, 2003), Cambodia (Gault et al, 2008) and USA (Karagas et 
al, 2000). In terms of the other trace elements, a significant difference was observed 
between the zinc levels in fingemails, with the median level being higher in the non- 
smokers than the smokers {P < 0.05). However, no other differences were observed for 
any other elements in the biological samples.
4.7 Summary
Arsenic and other trace element levels were evaluated in house well water, hair, finger 
and toenail samples collected from 195 participants living in San Cristobal, Huanqueros 
and mral Huanqueros, Santa Fe. The previous chapter (Chapter 3) highlighted the 
natural high levels of arsenic in the groundwater from this region and it was the aim of 
the current chapter to investigate how this environmental arsenic influenced the levels 
in biological tissues and overall health status of the people exposed. This is the first 
study to report the levels of arsenic in hair, finger and toenail samples in relation to 
exposure via high arsenic groundwater, from participants in Santa Fe, Argentina.
All house well water samples exceeded the World Health Organisation (WHO) and 
Argentine standards for drinking water of 10 pg/1 As, ranging from 11.09 to 983.11 pg/1 
As (section 4.2), in agreement with the levels reported in Chapter 3 (sections 3.2 -  3.4). 
In addition, the levels determined in the mral Huanqueros well waters were higher than 
found in the two other locations. A significant difference was observed between the
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rural Huanqueros and San Cristobal waters (at P < 0.01), but no statistical difference 
could be established with Huanqueros town. Arsenic levels in the biological tissues 
reflected the well water levels in each location, with the concentrations increasing in the 
order of San Cristobal < Huanqueros < rural Huanqueros for each sample type. In the 
San Cristobal population, arsenic levels in the washed hair, finger and toenail samples 
were; 0.03 -  3.41 mg/kg As (median: 0.25), 0.11 -  7.52 mg/kg As (median: 0.88) and 
0.10 -  21.11 mg/kg As (median: 1.06), respectively. Slightly higher levels were 
observed in the Huanqueros town population: hair, 0.03 -  7.85 mg/kg As (median: 
0.39); fingemail, 0.08 -  16.67 mg/kg As (median: 1.35), and; toenail, 0.07 -  10.29 
mg/kg As (median: 1.36). Significantly higher arsenic levels (at P < 0.01) were 
determined in the biological samples from mral Huanqueros: hair, 0.34 -  4.78 mg/kg As 
(median: 1.50); fingemail, 0.65 -  10.59 mg/kg As (median: 4.61), and; toenail, 0.97 -  
8.29 mg/kg As (median: 3.69). Across the whole study population the arsenic level in 
37 hair samples (19%) exceeded 1 mg/kg As, the value believed to indicate an over­
exposure to arsenic (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). All fingemail samples (with the 
exception of one) also surpassed the reference range reported by Goullé et al. (2009) of 
0.005 -  0.086 mg/kg As, and 86% of the toenail samples were higher than the proposed 
range for toenails (0.033 -  0.413 mg/kg As) (Goullé et al, 2009).
Positive correlations (Spearman rank) were found between the arsenic levels in well 
water and each biological sample across the whole population (at P < 0.01). However, 
looking at each study location individually revealed some variations (see Table 4.8). 
Each sample type was significantly correlated (Spearman) at P  < 0.01 to well water 
within the Huanqueros population. However, only hair was correlated in the San 
Cristobal population (Spearman, P < 0.05) and only toenails within the mral 
Huanqueros population (Product moment, P < 0.05). According to the questionnaires - 
completed by each participant prior to providing biological samples (see section 2.1.2), 
the mral Huanqueros population had the highest percentage of participants directly 
exposed to well water via drinking (91%). Huanqueros town were next with 22% of the 
population drinking well water, and finally San Cristobal with 6%. Toenails are 
recommended as the most reliable biomarker for the assessment of arsenic exposure via 
drinking water (Phan et a l, 2011). Therefore, the significant associations found for 
toenails in the mral Huanqueros and Huanqueros town samples may be a tme 
representation of this arsenic exposure. Hair and fingemails are subject to higher
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variability due to their capacity for externally adsorbed inorganic arsenic (Raab and 
Feldmann, 2005), which may be causing the correlation observed in the San Cristobal 
population. However, a number of other factors can also influence the accumulation of 
arsenic, such as age, ethnicity, gender, genetic susceptibility, smoking and nutrition 
status (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010; Brima et al, 2006).
Hair, finger and toenail arsenic levels were significantly higher (at P < 0.01) in the 
samples collected from participants drinking well water, compared to those drinking 
treated well, rain and bottled water (section 4.6.5). This helps to support the hypothesis 
of a link between the direct exposure to arsenic via (drinking) water and the levels 
accumulated in human biological tissues. The toenail arsenic levels were significantly 
different across the whole population; however the levels were higher in the healthy 
participants compared to those with chronic health disorder (Table 4.11). No further 
differences were observed for arsenic in the hair or fingemail samples in relation to 
human health status. The deficiency or over-exposure to other trace elements can also 
contribute to the occurrence of human health disorders (section 1.1.4). Significantly 
lower copper and manganese levels were also found in the toenails of participants with 
a chronic health disorder. Deficiency of these elements has been linked to osteoarthritis, 
osteoporosis and rheumatism, all of which are problems noted by some of the study 
participants (Nadaska et al, 2012; Combs, 2005; Goldhaber, 2003). Furthermore, these 
elements are involved in a number of important enzymes within the human body that 
can protect or repair cells following the toxic effects of arsenic (Anetor et a l, 2007; 
Samanta et al, 2004). Therefore, the lower levels of these elements may have amplified 
the toxic effects of arsenic, aiding the presence of a chronic health disorder.
Statistical evaluations were conducted for the influence of age, body mass index (BMI), 
gender and smoking on the levels of arsenic accumulated in biological tissues. Age was 
found to negatively influence the accumulation of arsenic in toenails (P < 0.01), as the 
levels in the youngest age group (< 20 years) were significantly higher than the 20 < 49 
and > 50 years age groups {P < 0.01) (section 4.6.6.1). The arsenic medians in the hair 
and fingemail samples from the < 20 years group were also higher; however only the 
Kruskal-Wallis test for hair was significant {P < 0.01). These findings are in agreement 
with studies by Agusa et al (2013) and Hinwood et al (2003). The evaluations on 
gender also agreed with previous research (section 4.6.6.3), with statistically lower 
arsenic levels found in the hair and toenails of female participants (Hinwood et al,
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2003; Mandai et al, 2003). Fingemail arsenic levels were also lower, but were not 
found to be significant. Smoking status (smoker or non-smoker) was found to have no 
statistical influence (at P < 0.01) on the levels of arsenic in the biological samples. 
However, the median arsenic values were all slightly higher within the smoking 
population (section 4.6.6.4), as also reported by Famfield (2012).
The influence of BMI on the biological tissue accumulation of arsenic in arsenic- 
exposed populations is not often studied. Research has indicated that individuals with a 
high BMI (> 30.0 kg/m^) have a more efficient arsenic méthylation metabolism 
(Gomez-Rubio et al, 2011). Therefore may not be as susceptible to the toxic effects of 
inorganic arsenic. In this study, a negative correlation was observed between the toenail 
arsenic levels and participant BMIs (Spearman, P < 0.05). This suggests that the 
participants with a higher BMI may have had a more efficient arsenic metabolism, 
leading to a greater excretion of methylated arsenic in the urine rather than the 
accumulation of inorganic arsenic in biological tissues. However, in terms of human 
health, a number of the health problems associated with arsenic exposure are also linked 
to obesity (BMI > 30.0 kg/m^) (see section 4.6.6.2). Therefore, the high BMI may help 
to protect an individual from an arsenic-induced health disorder, but also puts them in a 
high-risk category for developing a disorder due to obesity. Nevertheless, these findings 
suggest that BMI should be included as one of the cofactors influencing arsenic toxicity 
and utilised in more arsenic-exposure studies.
In conclusion, this research has shown that non-invasive, washed biological samples, in 
particular toenails, can be used as a reliable biomarker of arsenic exposure in high- 
arsenic environments. The influences of cofactors have shown that in general, young, 
male smokers with a BMI of < 30 kg/m^ are more likely to accumulate arsenic in 
biological tissues. However, the relationship between arsenic and overall health status 
has been inconclusive, due to the presence of other trace elements, the cofactors 
explored above and other factors, such as genetic variability. The occurrence of arsenic- 
induced health disorders in exposed populations is highly complex, especially when 
looking at overall health status and many different chronic disorders. The next chapter 
(Chapter 5) will focus on one disease only, type-2 diabetes. This disorder has been 
associated with arsenic exposure since 1994 (Huang et al, 2011). Chapter 5 will 
evaluate the degree of arsenic exposure via drinking water, and the levels in hair, toenail 
and blood serum samples in relation to the existence of type 2 diabetes mellitus.
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5.0 Introduction
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between environmental arsenic 
exposure and the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in the province of San 
Juan, Argentina. The association between arsenic exposure and T2DM has been under 
constant investigation since the first published study in 1994, which reported a dose- 
response relationship between cumulative arsenic exposure via drinking water (0 .1 -15  
mg/1 As) and the prevalence of diabetes mellitus (Lai et a l, 1994). However, 
inconsistent findings across different studies have highlighted the complexity of this 
association (as detailed in section 1.3.5). The majority of the studies only investigated 
the levels of arsenic in drinking water in relation to T2DM prevalence (Huang et al, 
2011). A limited number of studies have evaluated trace element levels in biological 
tissues of T2DM patients, even fewer in relation to arsenic exposure via drinking water. 
The most common biological samples that have been used for this assessment are urine, 
whole blood and hair (Andra et al, 2013; Affidi et al, 2008; Kazi et a l, 2008).
Arsenic levels in the San Juan province have been reported up to 140 pg/1 As in surface 
water and 357 pg/1 As in groundwater (O’Reilly et al, 2010; Caceres, 2007) (see 
section 1.5.1.3). It can therefore be deduced that this population is exposed to arsenic 
levels above the World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine drinking water 
standard for arsenic of 10 pg/1, although the levels are not as high as observed in Santa 
Fe province (see Chapter 3). In terms of diabetes prevalence across Argentina, San Juan 
has the third highest fi*equency of T2DM diagnosis, with approximately 34,000 people 
having the disease (Slimel et a l, 2010). However, no previous studies have investigated 
the prevalence of T2DM in San Juan in relation to arsenic exposure.
Chapter 4 highlighted the use of washed human scalp hair and nails as biomarkers of 
chronic exposure to environmental arsenic in the high-arsenic region of Santa Fe 
(generally >100 pg/1 As in water samples, see Table 4.4, section 4.2). Consequently, 
hair and nails (toenails) have been collected from control and diabetic participants in 
San Juan to monitor the long-term exposure of these individuals to arsenic, primarily 
via drinking water (and possibly dietary sources). Furthermore, blood serum samples 
were also collected as a measure of recent exposure to arsenic, as detailed in section 
1.3.2.3. Each research participant was given an information sheet, consent form and 
questionnaire to sign and complete (see Appendices A.2 -  4). Biological samples were
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then collected by research collaborators in San Juan, according to the procedures 
outlined in section 2.1.2. Blood serum samples were collected by collaborating medical 
practitioners only within a clinic or hospital. A sample of the participant’s drinking 
water was also provided with the biological samples to allow the evaluation of the direct 
arsenic exposure via drinking. Information from the questionnaires (age, gender, body 
mass index, smoking habit and drinking water source) is detailed in section 5.1 for both 
the control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) populations. Biological samples were 
prepared for analysis following the procedures outlined in section 2.1.3. Arsenic and 
other trace elements (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) were then 
measured in each sample type by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP- 
MS), as detailed in section 2.3.2. The determined levels are summarised in sections 5.2 
-  5.5, for water, washed scalp hair, washed toenails and blood serum, respectively. The 
levels of arsenic and other trace elements in each sample type were then evaluated 
statistically for both the control and T2DM populations, to assess the influence of 
arsenic exposure, age, body mass index (BMI), gender and smoking habit on the 
prevalence of T2DM.
5.1 Study Population
A total of 124 individuals from eleven locations across San Juan province volunteered 
to take part in the research. In the south of the province is the provincial capital -  San 
Juan city. The majority of the study participants lived in San Juan city (n = 41). In 
addition, participants were resident in: (i) Caucete (n = 14), a town 30 km south-east of 
the capital; (ii) Rivadavia (n = 7), 8 km west of the city; (iii) Santa Lucia (n = 3), just 
east of San Juan city; (iv) Villa General San Martin (n = 2), 10 km north of the city; (v) 
Villa Ibanez (n = 2), north-west of San Juan city, and; (vi) Villa Krause (n = 2), a small 
town just south of the capital (see Fig. 1.8, Chapter 1). In the north of the province, 
participants resided in: (i) San José de Jâchal (n = 21), the capital of the Jâchal 
Department, 155 km north of San Juan; (ii) Huaco (n = 11), a rural town 40 km north­
east of San José de Jâchal; (iii) Niquivil (n = 14), situated 22 km south of San José de 
Jâchal, and; (iv) Rodeo (n = 7), a mining town 45 km west of San José de Jâchal (see 
Fig. 1.8).
Forty-eight of the participants were classed as ‘control’ subjects, with no diagnosis of 
diabetes (although some participants noted suffering from asthma, hypertension and
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rheumatism) and the remaining 76 were diagnosed as having type 2 diabetes mellitus 
(T2DM), see Table 5.1. All participants provided a drinking water, hair, toenail and 
blood serum sample, with the exception of 6 control subjects who did not provide a 
blood serum sample (#SJ-043 -  048). Within the control population there were equal 
numbers of male and female participants, both with similar age ranges (Table 5.1). 
Across the whole control population, body mass indexes (BMI, calculated by 
weight/(height^), James et a l, 2004) ranged from 21.0 -  36.0 kg/m^. Twelve 
participants were classed as normal with a BMI between 20 < 24.9 kg/m^, 22 were 
overweight (25.0 < 29.9 kg/m^) and 14 were in the obese category (> 30.0 kg/m^). The 
majority of the control participants were non-smokers, with 32 compared to 16 regular 
smokers. In the T2DM population, the majority of the participants were female (48, 
versus 28 males). A similar age and BMI range to the control population was observed, 
spanning 27.8 -  79.0 years and 20.8 -  37.1 kg/m^, respectively. The majority were 
classed as obese, with 38 participants having a BMI > 30.0 kg/m^. Twenty-nine were 
overweight (25.0 < 29.9 kg/m^) and the remaining 9 were in the normal BMI category. 
Unlike the control population almost equal numbers of participants were smokers: 37 
smokers versus 39 non-smokers (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Demographic information (gender, age, BMF and smoking habit) and 
drinking water source for the control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
study populations from San Juan.
^ ^ ^ G r o u p in g
Information^-^^^
Control T2DM*
Whole Male Female Whole Male Female
n 48 24 24 76 28 48
A ge (yrs)
Median 48.8 53.3 48.1 55.8 56.0 54.2
Range 23.6-77 .0 23 .6-77 .0 23 .8-68 .2 27 .8-79 .0 27 .8 -79 .0 32 .6-76 .0
BM I''
(kg/m^)
Median 27.5 30.3 25.1 29.8 32.5 27.0
Range 21 .0-36 .0 25 .4-36 .0 21 .0 -30 .4 20.8-37.1 28.3-37.1 20 .8 -37 .0
Smoke
Yes 16 7 9 37 14 23
No 32 17 15 39 14 25
Drinking
water
source
Well 6 3 3 6 4 2
Treated 18 10 8 49 19 30
River" 12 6 6 13 4 9
Bottled 12 5 7 8 1 7
" BMI = body mass index; * T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus; " River source includes the Rio 
Huaco and Rio Jâchal
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The drinking water source for each participant appeared to be based on the loeation of 
residence in the province. All residents in Huaco and Niquivil indicated drinking river 
water, sourced from the Rio Huaco and Jachal, respectively. In addition, the only source 
of drinking water in Rodeo, Santa Lucia, Villa General San Martin, Villa Ibanez and 
Villa Krause appears to be groundwater from wells; with the exception of purchased 
bottled water (which 4 participants from these towns indicated drinking). In the city of 
San Juan, and surrounding towns of Caucete and Rivadavia the main communal source 
of drinking water is treated (16 participants noted drinking bottled water). Treated water 
is also the only source of drinking water used by the participants in San José de Jachal. 
In San Juan, the water for the treatment plant is sourced from a lake to the west of the 
city, fed by the Rio San Juan (see Fig. 1.8). This is believed to also be the same source 
for Caucete and Rivadavia. In the north, the Rio Jachal supplies water to the treatment 
plant in San José de Jachal. Unlike the treatment plants encountered in Santa Fe (see 
section 3.5) the plants in the north of San Juan and in Caueete do not treat the water by 
reverse osmosis. Instead a floeculation technique using aluminium sulphate (Ah(S04)3) 
is used, followed by chlorination with sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) as a disinfecting 
agent. However, previous research has shown that this process has variable results in 
terms of arsenic removal and is dependent on the amount of arsenic and forms of 
arsenic (inorganic) present in the original water souree (Gregor, 2001). The treatment 
process of the water in San Juan city is unknown.
5.2 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Water
Drinking water samples were collected with the biological samples (hair, toenails and 
blood serum) from each study participant. The water sample was used to evaluate the 
levels of arsenic and other trace elements each participant was exposed to via drinking, 
and in many cases also washing and cooking/preparing food (not including the bottled 
water samples). All samples were analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). The instrument detection limits for each element 
in water are given in Table 2.4 (section 2.3.4). The following sections will outline the 
elemental levels determined in the waters provided by the control (non-diabetic) 
(section 5.2.1) and the type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) (section 5.2.2) study 
populations. The arsenie median levels and ranges are given in Table 5.2, for each type 
of drinking water within the two study populations. A summary of all other trace
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element concentrations (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) are 
shown in Appendix D.4.
Table 5.2: Arsenic levels in the drinking water samples provided by the control and type 
2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) study populations from San Juan.
Drinking 
water source
Arsenic level (pg/I)
Control T2DM"
n Median Range n Median Range
All 48 162.65 0.18-13655.1 76 117.25 0.18- 14883.9
Well 6 87.64 14.18-170.33 6 127.53 78.86-178.64
Treated 18 351.18 31.93-2756.12 47 114.12 1.49-1140.05
Rio Huaco 5 843.51 99.51 -3987.90 6 1570.16 328.10-2793.50
Rio Jachal 7 12914.6 12453.5-13655.1 7 12290.4 2944.64- 14883.9
Bottled 12 0.34 0.18-14.86 8 2J8 0.18-71.31
" T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus
5.2.1 Control population
The majority (81%) of the arsenie levels across the drinking water sources exceeded the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine guideline/standard for drinking water 
of 10 pg/1 As (section 1.2.4). Unsurprisingly, the lowest levels of arsenic were found in 
the bottled water samples, with all except one sample being <10 pg/1 As (#SJ-014: 
14.86 pg/1 As). The highest levels of arsenic, over 1000 times higher than the drinking 
water standard, were determined in the samples from Niquivil where the source of the 
drinking water is the Rio Jachal. The treated water samples from San José de Jachal 
were also very high (range: 428.88 -  2756.12 pg/1 As). However, these levels actually 
suggest the water treatment process is removing some of the arsenic, as the origin of the 
treated water is the Rio Jachal. The arsenic levels determined in this study for the Rio 
Huaco and Rio Jachal are much higher than those reported by O’Reilly in 2010: 10.6 -  
15.9 pg/1 As and 54.5 -  116 pg/1 As, respectively. In contrast, the levels of arsenic in 
the well water had a similar range to the levels reported for the groundwater samples 
from the town of Encon in southern San Juan: 24.6 -  357 pg/1 As (O’Reilly, 2010). 
However, these well water levels are lower than found in the groundwater from Santa 
Fe: (median arsenic levels) 145.03, 213.68 and 232.52 pg/1 As for San Cristobal, 
Huanqueros and rural Huanqueros, respeetively (see section 4.2).
Levels of the other trace elements also varied greatly between the different drinking 
water sources, with some of the highest concentrations observed in the treated water and
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Rio Huaco samples (see Appendix D.4). All copper levels were below the WHO and 
Argentine standard for copper in drinking water (2000 and 1000 pg/l Cu, respectively). 
In contrast, the majority of the samples (from a range of drinking water sources) 
surpassed the standards for manganese and selenium (see Table 1.2, section 1.2.4). 
Eleven of the samples also exceeded the Argentine standard for iron of 300 pg/1 Fe 
(CAA, 2012). No Argentine standards (or WHO guidelines) have been set for vanadium 
and zinc in drinking water, however an action level for vanadium has been proposed of 
15 pg/l V (Irwin et al, 1997). Thirty-one of the samples (65%) exceeded this proposed 
level for vanadium. Significant positive Spearman rank correlation coefficients (at 
probability, P  < 0.01) were found between the levels of arsenic and the levels of copper, 
iron, selenium, vanadium and zinc across all of the water samples (Appendix E.18a). In 
the water samples from Rio Negro and Santa Fe provinces the strongest correlation was 
found between arsenic and vanadium (sections 3.6.3 and 4.2), this was also the case 
within this study population (7  ^= 0.89, P < 0.01).
5.2.2 Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) population
The majority of the water samples (91%) from the T2DM population surpassed the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine drinking water standard for arsenic 
of 10 pg/1 As (see Table 5.2). One bottled water sample had an arsenic concentration of 
71.31 pg/1 As (#SJ-057), without this sample a similar range to the control bottled water 
samples is observed: 0.18 -  13.69 pg/1 As. The T2DM treated waters have a smaller and 
lower concentration range than the control treated waters, with the arsenic level in two 
samples (from Caucete and San Juan) being below 10 pg/1 As (#SJ-079 and 106, 
respectively). The arsenic concentration range for the well and Rio Huaco waters are 
also much narrower. However, the median arsenic levels are higher than observed 
within the control population. In contrast, a much wider range but lower arsenic median 
is seen within the T2DM Rio Jachal samples (Table 5.2). The arsenic levels determined 
for the Rio Huaeo and Rio Jaehal are much higher than reported by O’Reilly (2010), but 
the well water levels are fairly similar. Despite the well water levels being slightly 
higher in the T2DM population than within the controls, the arsenic levels are still lower 
than those reported for the groundwaters in Santa Fe (see section 4.2).
The levels of the other trace elements showed large variations within each drinking 
water source (see Appendix D.4). Copper levels in all of the drinking water sources did
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not exceed the WHO or Argentine drinking water standards: 2000 and 1000 pg/1 Cu, 
respectively (Table 1.2, section 1.2.4). However, the majority of the samples exceeded 
the Argentine standards for manganese (100 pg/1) and selenium (10 pg/1), and the iron 
level in 15 samples (from a range of water sources) were higher than the Argentine 
standard of 300 pg/1 Fe. No drinking water standard has been set by Argentina (or 
WHO) for vanadium and zinc; however 78% of the samples surpassed the proposed 
drinking water standard for vanadium of 15 pg/1 V (see section 1.2.4). The highest 
median levels for copper and selenium were observed in the treated waters, whereas the 
highest medians for iron, manganese, vanadium and zinc were found in the water 
samples from the Rio Huaco. Significant positive correlations (Spearman) between 
arsenic and the levels of iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc were observed 
across all of the water samples (at P < 0.01, with the exception of selenium: P < 0.05) 
(see Appendix E.18b). Again, the strongest eorrelation was between arsenie and 
vanadium (7  ^ = 0.94, P < 0.01). Comparisons between the arsenic and other trace 
element levels in the waters from the two study populations (control and T2DM) will be 
made in section 5.6.1.
5.3 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Scalp Hair
Scalp hair was collected from control and T2DM participants to evaluate the degree of 
arsenic and other trace element exposure over the past 2 - 5  months. Hair samples were 
collected by research collaborators in San Juan following the protocol outlined in 
Appendix A.5 (see section 2.1.2.1). All samples were prepared for analysis at the 
University of Surrey (Guildford, UK). The preparation steps involved washing with 
acetone and distilled deionised water (DDW), digesting in concentrated nitric acid and 
then diluting with DDW, by a factor of 80 (dilution factor was dependent on the sample 
size available) (see section 2.1.3.1). Analysis was conducted by inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). The detection limits for each sample 
were based on the instrument detection limits determined for the 5% HNO3 acid 
solution (see Table 2.4, section 2.3.4) and the dilution factor for each hair sample 
(dilution factors ranged from 80 to 250).
The normal level of arsenic in washed scalp hair for healthy, unexposed populations is 
between 0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As (Das et al, 1995). Whereas, an arsenic concentration >1 
mg/kg As in hair is believed to indicate chronic exposure to arsenic in drinking water
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above 10 gg/1 (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Afridi et al (2008) reported arsenic levels of
1.35 -  1.98 and 2.46 -  3.28 mg/kg As in the washed scalp hair of diabetic non-smokers 
and smokers, respectively, signifieantly higher than the levels found for control non- 
smokers and smokers. However, the population was not exposed to arsenic in the 
environment, only through food, smoke or occupational exposure. A previous study in 
Argentina based in the arsenic-exposed region of Eduardo Castex in La Pampa province 
(drinking water: 24.9 -  946 pg/1 As) investigated the levels of arsenic in a number of 
different biological tissues (Famfield, 2012). Higher arsenic levels (although not 
significant) were determined in the washed scalp hair from diabetic patients compared 
to control study participants: <0.05 -  4.24 mg/kg As (median: 0.26) versus <0.03 -  1.52 
mg/kg As (median: 0.09), respectively (Famfield, 2012). No other studies have been 
found to report the levels of arsenie in hair samples in relation to type 2 diabetes 
mellitus. However, O’Reilly (2010) reported levels between 0.45 and 10.1 mg/kg As 
(median: 3.48 and 1.70, for n = 7 males and n = 7 females, majority of the participants 
were aged <14 years) in washed scalp hair from residents living in Encon, San Juan. 
The following sections will report the arsenic and other trace element (copper, iron, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) levels in the washed scalp hair from control 
(5.3.1) and T2DM (5.3.2) participants from San Juan. Arsenic levels are summarised in 
Table 5.3, and the other trace element levels in Appendix D.5.
5.3.1 Control population
Arsenic levels in the washed scalp hair from the eontrol population (n = 48) were found 
to be between 0.01 and 1.72 mg/kg As, with a median of 0.07 mg/kg As (Table 5.3). 
The majority of the samples had an arsenie level below 1 mg/kg As, the threshold value 
implying an over-exposure to arsenic, with only one sample exceeding this value (#SJ- 
003). In comparison to the values previously reported for control subjects, the levels 
compare well to those reported by Famfield (2010) for the population in La Pampa, 
Argentina (n = 59). The maximum arsenic value observed in this study is also the same 
as that reported for the control smoking population in the study by Afridi et al. (2008). 
In general, the values for this control population are slightly lower than those reported 
for control smokers and non-smokers by Afridi et al. (2008). However, the hair arsenic 
levels in this study are much lower than the levels reported by O’Reilly (2010) for the 
arsenic-exposed population in Encon, San Juan. This is surprising since the range of
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drinking water arsenic levels in this study is mueh higher (0.18 -  13655.1 gg/1 As) than 
reported for the groundwater in Encon: 24.6 -  357 pg/1 As (O’Reilly, 2010).
The range and median (reported in brackets) values for the other trace elements in the 
washed scalp hair samples from the control individuals were: 10.15 -  281.45 mg/kg Cu 
(20.61); 4.96 -  95.16 mg/kg Fe (11.70); 0.11 -  7.04 mg/kg Mn (0.75); 0.20 -  3.43 
mg/kg Se (1.05); 0.01 -  1.16 mg/kg V (0.05), and; 105.14 -  375.04 mg/kg Zn (200.03). 
Kazi et al. (2008) reported the levels of copper, iron, manganese and zinc in washed 
hair and other biologieal samples from control and diabetic patients in Pakistan. The 
copper levels determined in this study are higher than those found in the control 
subjects in Pakistan (across both age ranges and genders), whereas the zinc levels are 
fairly similar (Kazi et al, 2008). In contrast, the medians for iron and manganese are 
much lower in the hair samples in this study, despite reaching higher maximum values 
than those reported by Kazi et al. (2008): (median values for 46 -  60 and 61 -  75 age 
ranges) males: 32.5 and 25.9 mg/kg Fe, 3.69 and 3.23 mg/kg Mn; females: 29.6 and
23.5 mg/kg Fe, 4.4 and 3.78 mg/kg Mn. No studies have reported selenium or vanadium 
levels in hair samples in relation to type 2 diabetes mellitus. However, compared to the 
‘normal’ levels reported for healthy individuals, the levels for selenium and vanadium 
are higher within this study: 0.37 -  1.37 mg/kg Se (median: 0.54) (Goullé et a l, 2005) 
and 0.09 and 0.16 mg/kg V (Fernandes et al, 2007).
Table 5.3: Arsenic levels in the washed hair and toenail samples collected from the 
control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) study participants in San Juan.
Sample type
Arsenic levels (mg/kg, dw ")
Control T2DM*
n Median Range n Median Range
Scalp hair
48
0.07 0.01-1.72
76
10.54 0.02-241.65
Toenail 0.14 0.06 -  0.29 0.10 0.04 -  0.55
" dw = dry weight; * T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus
5.3.2 Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) population
Arsenic levels in the washed scalp hair samples from study participants diagnosed with 
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) (n = 76) ranged from 0.02 to 241.65 mg/kg As, with a 
median value of 10.54 mg/kg As. Unlike the control population, the majority of the hair 
arsenic values (75%) were higher than 1 mg/kg As, indicating an over-exposure to 
arsenic. In comparison to the levels found in the San Juan control samples, the hair
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arsenic levels for the T2DM population are significantly higher based on the Mann- 
Whitney U-test (see section 2.4.9) (Ucaic = 400, P < 0.01), suggesting a greater 
exposure and aecumulation of arsenic (Appendix E.19). Compared to the levels in scalp 
hair reported for diabetic patients by Famfield (2012) and Afridi et al. (2008), the levels 
in this study are again much higher than found in either of these previous studies: <0.05
-  4.24 mg/kg As (median: 0.26), and; smokers: 2.46 -  3.28 mg/kg As, non-smokers:
1.35 -  1.98 mg/kg As, respectively. However, the studies are all in agreement that the 
levels of arsenie are higher in the scalp hair of diabetic patients compared to controls. 
O’Reilly (2010) reported arsenie levels in hair up to 10.1 mg/kg As in male study 
participants from Encon, San Juan. However, the median arsenic level for this 
population was only 3.48 mg/kg As, substantially lower than observed in the T2DM 
samples in this study.
The range of other trace element concentrations (and medians) were: 9.06 -  122.76 
mg/kg Cu (15.34); 5.23 -  39.24 mg/kg Fe (11.71); 0.08 -  70.19 mg/kg Mn (0.96); 0.04
-  1.93 mg/kg Se (0.99); 0.01 -  1.08 mg/kg V (0.07), and; 86.37 -  236.41 mg/kg Zn 
(184.65). In comparison to the control population, the median values for copper, 
selenium and zinc are lower in the T2DM population. However, a significant difference 
is observed for selenium and zine (Se: P < 0.05; Zn: P < 0.01) (see Appendix E.19). In 
contrast, manganese and vanadium are slightly higher in the T2DM group, although no 
significant differences are observed. The maximum value for iron in the control hair 
samples is much higher than found in the hair from the T2DM participants, yet the 
median values are almost equal, resulting in no statistical difference between the two 
populations. In the trace element diabetes study by Kazi et al. (2008), statistically lower 
levels of zine were found in the diabetic population, in agreement with this study. 
Differences were also noted between the populations for iron and manganese, with 
higher levels of iron and lower levels of manganese found in the hair from the diabetic 
patients, contrasting to the findings of this study (Kazi et al, 2008).
Comparison of these trace element levels to those reported by Kazi et al. (2008) for the 
diabetic subjects in Pakistan, shows similar observations to those made previously in 
section 5.3.1 between the controls. The copper levels determined in this study are higher 
than reported by Kazi et al (2008), particularly against the 61 -  75 age group (males: 
8.5, females: 9.64 mg/kg Cu), but the median value is only slightly higher than reported 
for the 46 -  60 age group (males: 12.6, females: 13.2 mg/kg Cu). In addition, the
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median levels for iron and manganese are lower within the T2DM group in this study. 
Furthermore, the maximum value for iron is similar to the maximum values reported for 
the diabetics in the 46 -  60 age groups (males 41.3, females 44.3 mg/kg Fe) and the 
manganese maximum greatly exceeds the values reported for both genders and age 
groups (Kazi et al, 2008). The final element zinc has a much wider coneentration range 
in this study than that reported for the Pakistan diabetic populations. However, the 
median zinc value sits between the medians reported for the male and female patients: 
males: 171.5 and 157.3 mg/kg Zn, and; females: 197.79 and 191.3 mg/kg Zn, for the 46 
-  60 and 6 1 - 7 5  age groups, respectively (Kazi et a l, 2008). Any influence of age and 
gender on the levels of arsenie and other trace elements in the biological samples will be 
assessed in sections 5.6.5.1 and 5.6.5.3, respectively.
5.4 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Toenail
The previous chapter identified toenails as being the most reliable and best biomarker 
for assessing long-term exposure to arsenic via drinking water (see section 4.6.1). Thus, 
toenail samples were collected from control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) study 
participants in San Juan to evaluate the exposure to arsenic and other trace elements 
over the past 1 2 - 1 8  months. Research collaborators in San Juan collected toenail 
clippings from each toe of the study participants following the protocol outlined in 
Appendix A.5 (see section 2.1.2.2). Alike the hair samples, the preparation and analysis 
of the toenails was carried out at the University of Surrey, following the same 
preparation proeedure (see Fig. 2.2, section 2.1.3.1). The main steps in the sample 
preparation were; (i) washing, (ii) digestion with nitric acid, and (iii) dilution by a factor 
of 100 (depending on the sample size) with distilled deionised water (DDW). All 
samples were then analysed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP- 
MS) (section 2.3). The detection limit for each element was based on the instrument 
detection limits for the 5% HNO3 acid solution (see Table 2.4, section 2.3.4) and the 
dilution factor of each sample (dilution factors ranged between 100 and 250 across the 
toenail samples).
The normal level of arsenic in toenails from healthy, unexposed individuals has been 
reported to be 0.033 -  0.413 mg/kg As (median: 0.086, for n = 50) (Goullé et a l, 2009). 
This reference range was based on the levels in washed toenails from 50 healthy 
volunteers living in northern France. Famfield (2012) explored the arsenic levels in the
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toenails from type 2 diabetic and non-diabetic individuals exposed to arsenic in local 
water samples (24.9 -  946 pg/1 As) in La Pampa, Argentina. Significantly lower arsenie 
levels (at P < 0.01) were determined in the toenails from the diabetic patients (0.10 -  
1.37 mg/kg As, median: 0.25, n = 9) compared to the controls (0.36 -  4.10 mg/kg As, 
median: 0.98, n = 21) (Famfield, 2010). In contrast, a low-to-moderate arsenic exposure 
study in Bangladesh reported significantly higher levels of arsenic in the toenails of the 
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) participants compared to the controls (at P = 0.007); 
T2DM: 3.2 mg/kg As and controls: 2.0 mg/kg As (medians) (Pan et al, 2013). The 
subsequent sections will report the arsenic and other trace element (copper, iron, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) levels in the washed toenail samples from the 
control (5.4.1) and T2DM (5.4.2) participants from San Juan. The levels determined in 
the toenail samples are summarised in Table 5.3 for arsenic and Appendix D.5 for the 
other trace elements.
5.4.1 Control population
Arsenic levels in the washed toenail samples from the control participants in San Juan 
ranged between 0.06 and 0.29 mg/kg As, with a median value of 0.14 mg/kg As. All 
values lie within the reference range reported by Goullé et al (2009) for a healthy, 
unexposed population (0.033 -  0.413 mg/kg As), although the median value is higher in 
this study (median 0.086 mg/kg As). The toenail arsenic levels reported previously by 
Famfield (2012) and Pan et al (2013) for the controls (non-diabetics) exposed to 
arsenic in drinking water greatly exceed the values determined in this study. As the 
participants in this study are also exposed to arsenic via drinking water (81% drinking 
water containing >10 pg/1 As, see section 5.2.1) but the toenail levels are very low, this 
suggests that other factors may be influencing the accumulation of arsenic in the nail 
matrix in these individuals. Factors such as age, sex, ethnicity, nutritional status and 
genetic differences can influence the metabolism and subsequent aecumulation of 
arsenic in the human body (Brima et al, 2006). Section 5.6.5 will attempt to evaluate 
the infiuenee of some of these factors on the levels of arsenie and other trace elements 
in the biological samples.
The range of other trace elements (and median values) in the toenails from the control 
participants were: 3.21 -  13.54 mg/kg Cu (5.99); 6.07 -  180.68 mg/kg Fe (17.57); 0.17 
-  2.33 mg/kg Mn (0.53); 0.72 -  1.64 mg/kg Se (1.21); 0.01 -  0.15 mg/kg V (0.03), and;
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85.19 -  390.21 mg/kg Zn (113.19). Proposed reference ranges for the levels of copper, 
manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc in toenails were reported by Goullé et al 
(2009). The eopper, selenium and zinc levels (range and medians) determined in the 
control toenail samples are all higher than their respective reference ranges: 2.1 -  6.8 
mg/kg Cu (3.6), 0.37 -  0.88 mg/kg Se (0.68), and 63 -  105 mg/kg Zn (83) (Goullé et 
al, 2009). However, the range determined for manganese is very similar to the 
reference range, but the median is slightly higher within the control samples (0.12 -
2.08 mg/kg Mn, median: 0.36 mg/kg Mn). Conversely, a wider range with a higher 
maximum value was determined for vanadium in the control samples, but the calculated 
median is equal to the median value reported for the healthy, unexposed population in 
France: 0.007 -  0.07 mg/kg V, median: 0.029 mg/kg V (Goullé et a l, 2009).
5.4.2 Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) population
Arsenic levels in the toenail samples from the type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
population ranged from 0.04 to 0.55 mg/kg As (median: 0.10). The maximum and 
median values are approximately half of the respeetive levels reported for the diabetic 
participants in La Pampa, Argentina (Famfield, 2012). Furthermore, compared to the 
median arsenie level reported by Pan et al (2013) for the T2DM population, the median 
in this study is considerably lower (3.2 mg/kg As, versus 0.10 mg/kg As in this study). 
Compared to the control population in this study, the arsenic levels are significantly 
lower within the T2DM population: Ucaic = 2224.5, P < 0.05 (Mann-Whitney U-test, 
see section 2.4.9) (Appendix E.19). This is in agreement with Famfield (2012), but 
contrasts to the findings by Pan et aï. (2013). The low levels of arsenic within this 
population (as with the control population), despite the exposure to drinking water 
arsenic above 10 pg/l, again suggests that other factors may be playing a role in the 
metabolism and accumulation of arsenic in the nail matrix. The presence of other trace 
elements can also influence the metabolism of arsenic in the body (see section 1.4.3), 
the relationship between arsenic and the other trace elements will be statistically 
evaluated within section 5.6.
The levels of other trace elements in the toenail samples of the T2DM participants 
ranged: 2.73 -  14.20 mg/kg Cu (median: 4.26); 3.46 -  80.97 mg/kg Fe (median: 15.76); 
0.13 -  3.78 mg/kg Mn (median: 0.72); 0.72 -  1.63 mg/kg Se (median: 1.21); 0.01 -  0.18 
mg/kg V (median: 0.03), and; 77.93 -  149.84 mg/kg Zn (median: 106.86). Compared to
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the levels determined in the control toenails, a significant difference is observed 
between the copper, manganese and zinc levels. Copper and zinc are both significantly 
lower within the T2DM population, whereas manganese is lower within the eontrol 
population (see Appendix E.19). A slightly lower median value for iron is observed in 
the T2DM population compared to the control population; however these are not 
significantly different. Interestingly, the range and median values are almost identical 
within both populations for selenium and vanadium (see Appendix D.5). No other 
published studies could be found reporting the levels of copper, iron, manganese, 
selenium, vanadium or zinc in the toenails of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus.
5.5 Arsenic and Other Trace Element Levels: Blood Serum
Blood serum is most often used for diagnostic purposes, though can also be important in 
the assessment of health status of an individual and the deficieney or over-exposure to 
trace and (ultra-trace) elements (Muniz et ah, 2001). Blood, including whole blood, 
blood plasma or blood serum, can be used as a biomarker of acute or chronic arsenic 
exposure (Hughes, 2006). However, the levels of arsenic in the blood can be variable, 
particularly in cases of chronic low-arsenic exposure, as the element is usually cleared 
from the blood within a few hours (Hughes, 2006). See section 1.3.2.3 for details on the 
constituents of blood and how serum is separated from the whole blood sample. For this 
study, blood serum samples were collected from control (n = 42, six controls did not 
provide a sample) and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) participants (n = 76) in San 
Juan by a collaborating, trained medical practitioner (section 2.1.2.3). An aliquot of the 
blood serum sample (collected for medieal testing) was handled following the protocol 
outlined in Appendix A.5. Likewise to the hair and nail samples, the blood serum 
samples were prepared and analysed at the University of Surrey (Guildford, UK). The 
samples were received as freeze-dried blood serum to be thawed and reconstituted in 
distilled deionised water (DDW) prior to preparation (see seetion 2.1.3.2). The 
reconstituted blood serum solutions were diluted with an alkaline diluent for a dilution 
factor of 5 (see sections 2.3.3.2 and 2.3.3.3) and then analysed by inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). The detection limits for the alkaline 
diluent (1% v/v ammonium hydroxide, 0.05% v/v Triton X-100, 0.05% v/v 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 2% v/v methanol) are given in Table 2.4 (seetion
2.3.4).
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The normal level of arsenic in the blood serum of healthy, unexposed individuals has 
been reported to range 0.5 -  1.8 pg/1 As (Flores et al, 2011). However, much wider 
reference ranges have also been reported: 0.088 -  6.71 pg/1 As (Versieck and Cornells, 
1989), and; 1.7 -  15.4 pg/1 As (Iyengar and Woittiez, 1988). Flores et al (2011) 
reported the levels of arsenic and other trace elements in the blood serum of healthy and 
diabetie individuals from Guanajuato, Mexico. The arsenic level in the blood serum 
from the healthy subjeets (n = 12) was determined as 1.33 ± 0.41 pg/1 As (mean ± 
standard deviation), whereas in the diabetic subjects (n = 76) the arsenic value was 0.83 
± 0.59 pg/1 As (Flores et al, 2011). Another study, based in western Nigeria, reported 
higher arsenic values of 4.28 ±1.35 pg/1 As and 4.35 ± 1.43 pg/1 As (mean ± standard 
deviation) in the blood serum of control (n = 40) and diabetic patients (n = 50), 
respectively (Akinloye et al, 2010). However, the degree of exposure to arsenic, if any, 
is unknown in these two studies. In the high arsenie region of La Pampa, Argentina 
(drinking water: 24.9 -  946 pg/1 As), arsenic levels in the blood serum of non-diabetie, 
exposed individuals was reported to range 1.99 -  33.5 pg/1 As (mean: 8.39, median: 
9.56) (Famfield, 2012). Furthermore, significantly higher arsenic levels (at P < 0.01) 
were reported in the blood semm from the type 2 diabetic participants: 2.54 -  142 pg/1 
As (mean: 50.8, median: 51.0) (Famfield, 2012). These mueh higher arsenic levels, 
suggest that the subjects in the previous two studies in Mexico and Nigeria were 
exposed to lower levels of arsenic, particularly within the study based in Mexico. The 
following seetions will outline the levels of arsenic and other trace elements found in 
the blood semm of control (5.4.1) and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) participants 
from San Juan. The arsenie levels are summarised in Table 5.4, and other trace element 
levels in Appendix D.5.
5.5.1 Control population
Arsenie levels in the blood semm samples from the control participants (n = 42) ranged 
from 0.26 to 574.25 pg/1 As, with a median and mean value of 2.76 and 22.61 pg/1 As, 
respectively. Approximately half of the samples (n = 24) exceeded the reference range 
reported by Flores et al, (2011) (0.5 -  1.8 pg/1 As). However, only 4 of the samples 
(#SJ-001, 002, 041 and 042) exceeded the range maximum reported by Iyengar and 
Woittiez (1988) (15.4 pg/l As). Compared to the levels reported for the arsenic exposed 
healthy population in La Pampa, Argentina, the mean and median values are lower in 
the San Juan controls within this study, despite the maximum value being considerably
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higher. In addition, the mean value reported for the control blood serums in the Nigerian 
study (Akinloye et a l, 2010) is also higher than found in this study. Therefore, this may 
imply that the participants in Nigeria were exposed to some arsenic via drinking water, 
food or occupational exposure.
Table 5.4: Arsenic levels in the blood serum samples collected from the control and 
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) study participants in San Juan.
Arsenic levels (pg/I)
Sample type Control T2DM"
n Median Range n Median Range
Blood serum 42^ 2.76 0.26-574.25 76 29.81 0.31 -726.54
" T2DM  = type 2 diabetes mellitus; * n = 42, six control participants did not provide a blood 
serum sample
Elemental coneentration range, median and mean values (where possible, see section
2.4.1) of the other trace elements analysed were: 76.01 -  1594.13, 953.51 and 870.86 
pg/1 Cu; <48.0 -  1784.2, 339.97 pg/1 Fe; <0.20 -  4487.29, 1.40 pg/1 Mn; 38.53 -  
1012.10, 79.67 and 109.09 pg/1 Se; 0.04 -  80.56, 0.25 and 3.00 pg/1 V, and; 537.2 -  
154099.4, 1032.40 and 35704.17 pg/1 Zn. No studies have been found to report these 
trace element levels in blood serum of participants exposed to moderate-to-high arsenic 
in drinking water, especially in relation to arsenic-induced diabetes mellitus. However, 
comparisons can be made to previous studies reporting the levels of trace elements in 
diabetic and non-diabetic individuals. Comparison of copper (mean) values in this study 
are lower than reported for non-diabetic, control subjects in Mexico: 915 ± 194 pg/1 Cu 
(Flores et al, 2011), and Iran: 1440 ± 240 pg/1 Cu (Basaki et al, 2012). In addition, 
lower mean values, compared to those reported previously, were also found for iron 
(2490 ± 270 pg/1 Fe) (Basaki et a l, 2012) and vanadium (5.91 ± 1.23 pg/1 V) (Flores et 
al, 2011). The selenium mean value is fairly similar to previously reported serum 
selenium values: 103 ± 10 pg/1 Se (Flores et al, 2011) and 90.80 ± 12.63 pg/1 Se 
(Akinloye et al, 2010). However, the zinc mean value in this study greatly exceeds the 
means reported by Basaki et al (2012) and Flores et al (2011), due to 17 of the San 
Juan control samples having a serum zine level above 20000 pg/1 Zn. The reference 
range for zinc in blood serum is 700 -  1600 pg/l Zn (Flores et al, 2011), thus indicating 
that the samples with zine levels above 20000 pg/1 have been subject to contamination. 
Whole blood (containing red blood cells) has been reported to have a zinc concentration 
between 6.0 -  12.3 mg/1 (6000 -  12300 pg/1 Zn) (Kazi et al, 2008), much higher than
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found in blood serum. Therefore, the higher zinc levels observed in many of the 
samples may be due to the haemolysis of the sample (rupturing of the red blood cells) 
during the collection (Versieck and Comelis, 1989). It should be noted that a number of 
the serum samples appeared quite pink/red, which supports the notion that haemolysis 
had occurred.
The levels of iron and manganese are also higher in whole blood samples (390000 - 
550000 pg/1 Fe and 7.1 -  10.5 pg/1 Mn), compared to serum (825 -  2090 pg/1 Fe and 
0.3 -  1.48 pg/1 Mn) (Alimente et a l, 2005). Therefore, the high values observed for 
manganese in this study may also be due to haemolysis or another contamination source 
during the collection and subsequent freeze-drying process for transportation of the 
samples. Reference ranges for copper, selenium and vanadium in blood serum are: 601 
-  1803 pg/l Cu (Alimonte et al, 2005); 6 0 -1 1 3  pg/1 Se, and; 0.03 -  5 pg/1 V (Flores et 
al, 2011). The levels obtained for copper and iron are largely within their respective 
reference ranges, with the exception of a number of iron samples that could not be 
accurately measured above the instrument detection limit (Table 2.4, section 2.3.4). 
Several of the serum samples exceeded the reference ranges for manganese, selenium 
and vanadium; however this is likely to be due to environmental exposure. As the levels 
of these elements in the majority of the drinking water samples were very high, 
exeeeding the World Health Organisation (WHO) and Argentine limits/standards for 
drinking water (and proposed action level for vanadium) (see section 5.2.1).
5.5.2 Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) population
Arsenie levels in the blood serum samples from the type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
population (n = 76) ranged from 0.31 to 726.54 pg/1 As (median: 29.81 pg/1 As). The 
majority of these values (92%) exceeded the referenee range reported by Flores et al
(2011) of 0.5 -  1.8 fxg/1 As. Compared to the arsenie levels in the control population 
these levels are significantly higher (Mann-Whitney U-test -  section 2.4.9; Ucaic = 511, 
P < 0.01). Famfield (2012) also reported significantly higher arsenic levels in the 
diabetic subjects from La Pampa, Argentina (P < 0.01). However, the median value 
determined in this study is lower than that reported for the La Pampa diabetic 
population, despite thirty-three of the San Juan samples (43%) exceeding the maximum 
value stated by Famfield (2012). These findings disagree with Flores et al (2011), who 
reported lower arsenic levels in the diabetic patient group (0.83 ± 0.59 pg/l As)
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compared to the healthy group (1.33 ± 0.41 pg/1 As), although the levels were not 
statistically different. No significant difference was also found by Akinloye et al
(2010), who reported almost equal mean concentrations of arsenic in the diabetic and 
control participants: 4.35 ± 1.43 and 4.28 ± 1.35 pg/1 As, respectively. However, as 
mentioned previously the degree of environmental exposure to arsenic is unknown in 
the studies by Flores et al (2011) and Akinloye et al (2010).
The levels of iron, manganese, selenium and vanadium are significantly higher in the 
blood serum of the T2DM population compared to the controls (see Appendix E.19). 
Elemental range, median and mean values (where possible to calculate, see seetion
2.4.1) of these elements were: <48.0 -  6612.0, 622.3 pg/1 Fe; <0.20 -  6611.99, 65.31 
pg/1 Mn; 32.17 -  1423.78, 110.41 and 404.09 pg/1 Se, and; 0.12 -  108.68, 2.03 and 
24.78 pg/1 V. In contrast, the levels of zinc in the T2DM serum samples are 
significantly lower than determined in the control samples, as also found in the hair and 
toenail samples (sections 5.3.2 and 5.4.2, respectively): 272.4 -  75481.0 pg/1 Zn, 
median: 808.73 and mean: 4878.05 pg/l Zn. Whereas, for copper no significant 
difference is observed: 348.98 -  1956.28 pg/1 Cu, median: 966.53 and mean: 988.81 
|xg/l Cu. As mentioned in the previous section, the very high levels observed for zinc 
(>20000 pg/1 Zn, 5 samples only) are likely to be due to contamination from the 
rupturing of red blood cells during the collection of the samples (Versieck and Comelis, 
1989).
Contradictory findings have been reported in previous semm trace element and diabetes 
studies. In agreement with the statistical observations in this study, Flores et al (2011) 
reported significantly higher levels of manganese in the semm of diabetic patients 
compared to controls (at P < 0.05). Significantly higher levels of copper were also 
reported in the diabetic population. Although no statistical difference was found 
between the copper levels in this study, the levels are slightly higher within the T2DM 
group. However, Basaki et al (2012) reported the opposite, finding significantly lower 
copper levels in the semm of diabetics (P < 0.05). Likewise to this study, Basaki et al
(2012) found lower zine levels in the diabetic subjects (P < 0.05). However, Flores et al
(2011) reported no significant difference. Flores et al (2011) also reported conflicting 
findings with the statistieal analysis for selenium and vanadium in this study; reporting 
no difference and signifieantly higher levels in controls (P < 0.05), respectively. 
Akinloye et al (2010) reported a signifieant difference between the selenium levels in
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control and diabetics, although it is the opposite of what was found in this study (T2DM 
> controls). Further statistical evaluations on the trace element data in the blood serum, 
taking into account the demographic and other information from each population, will 
be carried out in section 5.6.
5.6 Statistical Evaluations
The distributions of all elemental data sets for both populations (control and T2DM) 
were tested for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smimov normality test (see section
2.4.5). The majority of the data sets were not normally distributed; therefore non- 
parametric tests have been used to evaluate the statistical differences and correlations in 
the data. A number of the data sets contained element levels below the detection limit, 
to enable the statistical evaluation of these, any less than concentrations (i.e. <0.25 
mg/kg As) were assigned a value of one-half the detection limit, as shown in previous 
studies (Agusa et ah, 2013; Hinwood et al, 2003). Correlations between two sets of 
data have been evaluated using the Spearman rank correlation coefficient (? )^ (section 
2.4.8). Statistical differences between the medians (and distributions) of two or more 
elemental data sets have been estimated using the Mann-Whitney U-test (two sets) 
(section 2.4.9) and Kruskal-Wallis test (3 or more data sets) (section 2.4.10).
The following sections will evaluate: (i) the differences between arsenic and other trace 
element levels in the samples from the control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
populations (section 5.6.1); (ii) the relationship between arsenic and other trace 
elements in the drinking water and biological samples (sections 5.6.2 -  3); (iii) the 
influence of drinking water source and location in San Juan on the arsenic and other 
trace element levels (section 5.6.4); (iv) the influence of cofaetors, sueh as gender, age, 
smoking and body mass index (BMI), on the levels of trace elements and diabetes status 
(section 5.6.5), and; (v) the relationship between arsenic, selenium, vanadium and 
T2DM (section 5.7).
5.6.1 Arsenic, other traee elements and diabetes
Significant differences were observed between the arsenic levels in all biological 
samples collected from the control and T2DM populations, despite there being no 
differenee between the degrees of exposure via drinking water (Table 5.5). However, 
the findings were inconsistent. Significantly higher levels of arsenic were found in the
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hair and blood serum of the T2DM participants, compared to controls. Whereas the 
arsenic levels in the toenail samples were significantly higher within the control 
population. Significantly higher arsenic levels in the hair and toenails of T2DM patients 
has previously been reported by Afridi et al. (2008) and Pan et al. (2013), respectively. 
Famfield (2012) reported no statistical difference between the arsenic levels in hair, but 
in agreement with this study, reported significantly lower arsenic levels in the toenails 
and higher levels in the blood semm of the T2DM participants, compared to controls.
Table 5.5: Median arsenic levels in the drinking water and human biological samples 
collected from the control and T2DM study participants in San Juan and 
their significant differences (Mann-Whitney U-test).
Sample
type
Arsenic median (mg/kg, *pg/I)
^  calc
Mann-Whitney U-test, 
significant difference?Control T2DM
DW 162.65 117.24 1917 no difference
H 0.07 10.54 400 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
TN 0.14 0.10 2224.5 T 2 D M < C ,P < 0 .05
BS* 2.76 29.81 511 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
Note: DW = drinking water; H = hair; TN = toenail; BS = blood serum; C = control 
population; T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus population; P  = probability level
Comparison of the levels of arsenic in the washed hair and toenail samples to those 
reported for the arsenic exposed population in Santa Fe, Argentina (see Chapter 4), 
suggests that the participants in San Juan did not accumulate arsenic in the hair and nail 
tissues to the same extent. This is despite the arsenic levels in the drinking water from 
San Juan ranging much higher than the well water levels observed in Santa Fe: 0.18 -  
14883.9 and 0.24 -  983.11 pg/1 As, respectively. Arsenie levels in the hair for the 
controls, and toenails for the control and T2DM groups were significantly lower than 
reported in the Santa Fe samples (Mann Whitney-U test, at P  < 0.01). Furthermore, the 
arsenic levels in the toenails (whole population) are lower than reported for the control 
and T2DM participants fi*om La Pampa, Argentina (Famfield, 2012). In contrast, the 
T2DM hair samples fi-om San Juan have considerably higher arsenic levels than 
reported for those from Santa Fe (see section 4.3) (Ucaic ~ 11559, P < 0.01), and La 
Pampa (T2DM hair: <0.05 -  4.24 mg/kg As, median: 0.26) (Famfield, 2012). A 
disturbance in the metabolism and homeostasis of several trace elements in the human 
body has previously been reported to be caused by diabetes mellitus (Basaki et al, 
2012; Akinloye et al, 2010; Afi*idi et al, 2008). Considering the degree of exposure to 
arsenic via drinking water does not differ between the two populations, yet the levels in
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the hair and blood serum are much higher within the T2DM group, this implies that the 
metabolism of arsenic is altered within the participants with T2DM.
In terms of the other trace elements (copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and 
zinc) a number of significant differences were observed between the control and T2DM 
biological samples (see Appendix E.19). In agreement with previous studies, the levels 
of zinc were significantly lower in all of the biological samples from the T2DM 
participants, compared to the controls (Basaki et al, 2012; Kazi et al, 2008). A low 
dietary intake of zinc has been associated with a decrease in the excretion of 
dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) and an increase of monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) 
(Steimaus et al, 2005). This generally indicates poor arsenic méthylation efficiency and 
may lead to a greater presence of trivalent monomethylarsonous acid (MA^ ^^ ) in the 
body, the most toxic arsenic species (Table 1.3, section 1.3.1) (Gomez-Rubio et al,
2011). Therefore, the lower levels of zinc observed in the samples from the T2DM 
participants may be enhancing the toxic effects of arsenic and may have contributed to 
the development of T2DM.
Selenium was also significantly lower in the hair samples fi*om the T2DM participants. 
Alike to arsenic, selenium has an affinity for sulphur rich tissues, thus can accumulate 
in hair and nails. However, no difference was observed between the drinking water 
selenium levels in the two study groups. The difference may be due to external 
contamination sources, such as selenium-containing (anti-dandruff) shampoo (Slotnick 
and Nriagu, 2006) or an altered metabolism, as suggested with arsenic (Akinloye et al, 
2010). Selenium can interact with inorganic arsenic in the human body forming As-Se 
compounds and deposits (see section 1.4.3). Therefore, one other reasoning for the 
lower levels could be that more of these direct interactions are occurring in the T2DM 
participants. Iron, manganese, selenium and vanadium were all significantly lower in 
the blood serum of the controls. Lower manganese and selenium levels have previously 
been reported in control patients (in comparison to diabetic patients) (Flores et al, 
2011; Akinloye et al, 2010). However, significantly higher vanadium levels in controls 
(healthy subjects) was previously reported by Flores et al (2011) and no significant 
difference (at P < 0.05) was reported for iron (Basaki et a l, 2012). The relationship 
between arsenie, selenium and vanadium with respect to diabetes will be discussed 
further in section 5.7.
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5.6.2 Relationship between arsenic in drinking water and different 
biological samples
The relationship between the levels of arsenic in the drinking water and biological 
matrices (hair, toenails and blood serum) was evaluated using the Spearman rank 
correlation coefficient (see seetion 2.4.8). No significant correlations (at P < 0.05) were 
found between the levels of arsenic in the drinking water and any of the biological 
samples collected from the control (n = 48) or T2DM (n = 76) populations (Appendix 
E.20a). This contradicts with the findings in Chapter 4 (section 4.6.1) and numerous 
other arsenie exposure publications (see Table 4.9, section 4.6.1), which typically report 
a positive correlation between the levels in drinking water and biological tissues.
In addition, the relationship between the arsenic levels in the different biological 
samples was investigated. The Spearman rank correlation coeffieients implied there 
were no significant associations for arsenic between any of the biological samples 
(Appendix E.20b). Again this contrasts with the findings in Chapter 4, which reported 
significant positive correlations between each biological sample type in the samples 
from San Cristobal and Huanqueros, and between hair and toenail samples from rural 
Huanqueros (Table 4.10, section 4.6.2). Famfield (2012) reported inconsistent 
correlations between the arsenie levels in the biological samples from the whole, control 
and T2DM populations from La Pampa, Argentina. A significant positive correlation 
was observed between hair and blood semm across the whole population and against 
fingemails these correlations were negative. However, within the separate study 
populations (control and T2DM) these associations were insignificant (at P < 0.05) and 
the sign of the correlation reversed, i.e. hair and semm were negatively correlated and 
fingemails and semm positively correlated (Famfield, 2012). The lack of (and 
inconsistent) associations observed between the keratin-rich tissues (hair/nails) and 
blood semm may be due to the differences in exposure time that eaeh sample type 
represents. As blood semm reflects recent arsenic exposure (last 24 hours), and hair and 
toenails reflect exposure from approximately 2 - 5  and 1 2 - 1 8  months ago, respectively 
(Button et al, 2009; Samanta et al, 2004). Therefore, the levels in blood semm are 
considered to be more variable and dependent on the intake of drinking water (as the 
main source of arsenic) within the last few hours or day. Furthermore, blood semm 
elemental levels are heavily influenced by food intake, the status of spécifié trace 
elements (e.g. iron) and metabolic factors (Bârâny et a l, 2005). These metabolic factors
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include; absorption by the gut and the ability of the small intestine to deal with complex 
mixtures, thereby selecting what is transported to the body’s organs or excreted via the 
urine (Bremner and Mills, 1981).
The metabolism and accumulation of arsenic in the human body can be influenced by 
the presence of other trace elements (see section 1.4.3). Iron and zinc have been 
indicated to alter the méthylation of arsenic. The deficiency of these elements has been 
shown to increase the risk of developing arsenic-induced cancer in arsenic exposed 
subjects (Steinmaus et al, 2005), whereas an optimum zinc intake increases the 
elimination of arsenic from the body (Anetor et al, 2007). Additionally, selenium offers 
an antagonistic chemoprotective role against arsenic and arsenic-induced toxic effects 
through a number of mechanisms in the human body (see seetion 1.4.3 and 5.7). 
Vanadium has also been investigated as a protective element against the toxie effects of 
arsenic, in particular the induction of T2DM (Thompson and Orvig, 2006). Therefore, 
the presence or deficiency of these trace elements may have played a role in the 
metabolism and accumulation of arsenic in the control and T2DM subjects in this study. 
Section 5.7 will investigate the influence of selenium and vanadium on the levels of 
arsenic in the biological samples and the status (diagnosis or not) of diabetes in the 
study participants.
5.6.3 Relationship between other trace elements in drinking water and 
different biological samples
The Spearman rank correlation coefficients (section 2.4.8) for the other trace elements 
(copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc) between the drinking water 
and biological samples collected from the control participants identified no significant 
relationships (at P < 0.05). The majority of the correlation coeffieients calculated for the 
T2DM population were also insignificant (at P < 0.05), with the exception of two 
results. Significant correlations were noted between drinking water and toenails for iron 
(Xs = -0.33, P < 0.01), and hair for selenium (r  ^= 0.35, P < 0.01). Associations between 
eaeh element in the different biological sample types also yielded predominantly 
insignificant correlation coeffieients (at P < 0.05), with the exception of copper within 
the control samples. A significant negative relationship was found between the levels of 
copper in the hair and toenail samples (7  ^ = -0.42, P < 0.01), whereas a positive 
correlation was found between the hair and blood serum samples (r  ^= 0.49, P < 0.01).
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Numerous significant correlations (at P  < 0.01) were found between the different trace 
elements in each of the biological samples from the control and T2DM participants. 
Correlations between the essential, nutritive trace elements (copper, iron, manganese, 
selenium and zine) have previously been reported in hair and nails (Samanta et ah,
2004) and blood serum (Flores et al, 2011). The results of this study are in agreement 
with Samanta et ah (2004), whereby a significant positive association between iron and 
manganese was found in the toenail samples from both study populations. However, 
contradicting to the findings of Samanta et al. (2004), negative correlations were 
calculated between eopper and iron, and copper and manganese in the hair samples 
from this study, suggesting that another element may be substituting for copper in the 
tissue. Significant negative correlations were also observed between copper and 
manganese in the blood serum, contrasting to the findings of Flores et al. (2011). 
Arsenic and copper also had a significant negative correlation in the hair and blood 
serum samples from both populations (at P < 0.01). Exposure to arsenic has been 
reported to lead to an increase in copper excretion, which may explain these negative 
correlations (Afridi et a l, 2008). The majority of the other associations observed 
between the elements in the control and T2DM blood serum samples differed to those 
reported by Flores et al. (2011), with ineonsistent correlations found across both 
populations. These differences highlight the difficulty of comparing elemental levels in 
biological tissues as each individual can vary greatly. Cofactors, such as age, body mass 
index (BMI), nutritional status and smoking can also affect an individual’s metabolism 
and the levels of trace elements observed in each biological tissue. Section 5.6.5 will 
evaluate these cofactors in relation to the levels of arsenic and other trace elements in 
the samples colleeted from the control and T2DM San Juan study participants.
5.6.4 Influence of drinking water source and location on the arsenic and 
other traee element levels
Arsenic and other trace element levels were significantly different across all of the 
different sources used for drinking water by the San Juan study participants (see 
Appendices E.21a and b). Despite these differences in the degree of exposure via 
drinking water, no statistical differences were observed in any of the biological samples 
across the source categories (well, treated, Rio Huaco, Rio Jachal and bottled) for the 
separate control and T2DM populations. However, the Kruskal-Wallis test across the 
whole San Juan population (control and T2DM) revealed a statistical difference
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between the blood serum arsenic levels in participants exposed to the different drinking 
water sources: = 10.27, P < 0.05 (see Appendix E.22). The highest levels of arsenic
were found in the blood serum from the participants drinking the treated water. 
However, the treated water arsenic levels are only the third highest out of the different 
sources, with the Rio Huaco and Rio Jachal waters ranked 2"  ^ and respectively. In 
general, the lack of differences between the biological samples from the different source 
categories, suggest that drinking water is not the main exposure source to influence the 
levels in the biological tissues of the partieipants. Dietary sources may impose more of 
an influence or other factors (age, BMI, sex and smoking status) may be playing a role 
in the metabolism of these elements in the body.
The study participants can also be grouped by location, dividing the province into the 
north and south (see Appendix D.3 for each participant’s location). The north region 
encompasses the towns of San José de Jachal, Huaco, Niquivil and Rodeo (n = 53), and 
the south includes the locations of San Juan city, Caucete, Rivadavia, Santa Lucia, Villa 
General San Martin, Villa Ibanez and Villa Krause (n = 71) (see Fig. 1.8, Chapter 1). 
Significant differences were observed between the drinking water samples from the 
north and south of the province for arsenic, copper, iron, selenium, vanadium and zine 
(see Appendix E.23). For each element the levels were lower in the drinking water 
samples (combination of all sources) eollected from the south, compared to the north. In 
contrast, significantly higher levels of iron and zinc in toenails, and iron in blood serum 
were seen in the samples collected from partieipants in the south of the province 
(Appendix E.23). This suggests that the levels of iron and zinc in the biological tissues 
were not affected by the exposure to these elements via drinking water. These higher 
levels may also be a reflection of the better socio-economic status, and most likely diet, 
of the residents in the south of the province. For example, in the towns of Huaco and 
Niquivil in the north, most people reside in mud style housing (adobe), surrounded by 
dry, dusty surfaces and have limited access to eommercial shops. Thus, may not have 
access to a diet suffieient in all essential traee elements.
5.6.5 Influence of cofactors on arsenic and other trace element levels
Cofactors such as age, gender, smoking and nutritional status can influence the degree 
of arsenic accumulation in hair and nail samples following the exposure to arsenic via 
drinking water (Sthiannopkao et al, 2010). In Chapter 4 (section 4.6.6.2) the body mass
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index (BMI) of an individual was demonstrated as a measure of nutritional status, 
whereby a low BMI (<20 kg/m^) was an indication of poor nutrition and a very high 
BMI (>30 kg/m^) suggested a high-energy dense diet resulting in obesity (Bhattacharya 
et al, 2004). The following seetions will explore the influence of these cofactors on the 
levels of arsenic and other trace elements in the human biological samples collected 
from both the control and T2DM populations from San Juan.
5.6.5.1 Age
The age of the study participants ranged between 23 and 77 years and 27 and 79 years 
in the control and T2DM populations, respectively (see Table 5.1, section 5.1). In order 
to evaluate the influence of age, the participants were grouped into two age categories:
(i) <50 years, and (ii) >50 years. Within the control group the age categories (years) 
were of similar size, <50: n = 25 (52%) and >50: n = 23 (48%). However, the >50 years 
age group was larger than the <50 age group within the T2DM population, with n = 46 
(61%) and n = 30 (39%) participants, respectively. The median arsenic value in the 
washed scalp hair samples from the controls was slightly higher in the <50 years age 
group compared to the older group (>50 years), similar to the findings reported in 
section 4.6.6.1 for the Santa Fe population (Table 5.6). In contrast, the median arsenic 
value was higher in the >50 years age group in the T2DM population. However, these 
differences were not significant (at P < 0.05) in either population. In addition, no 
statistical differences were observed for the toenail and blood serum arsenic levels 
between the two age categories in either population, despite the median values in blood 
serum being higher within the <50 years age group (Table 5.6). These findings agree 
with Famfield (2012) who reported: (i) no significant differences between the age 
categories for toenail and blood semm arsenic levels in either study group; (ii) higher 
arsenie values in the hair of the younger participants (<40 years) within the controls 
(significant at f  < 0.05), and; (iii) higher arsenic median values in the hair of the older 
age group in the T2DM group (not significant).
Levels of the other trace elements did not differ significantly (at P < 0.05) in the 
biological samples from the two age groups within the T2DM population. However, the 
levels of copper, iron and zine in the blood semm from the control population were 
statistically different between the two age groups (Cu: Ucaic = 335, P  < 0.01; Fe: Ucaic = 
309.5, P < 0.05, and; Zn: Ucaic = 138, P < 0.05). Copper and iron were significantly
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higher in the older age group, whereas zinc was higher within the younger group (<50 
years). However, only iron in the blood serum was found to be correlated to age: =
0.32, P < 0.05 (Spearman, section 2.4.8). Basaki et al (2012) also evaluated the levels 
of copper, iron and zinc in the blood serum of diabetics in relation to age, but found no 
significant correlations.
Table 5.6: Median and range of arsenic levels in the biological samples collected from 
the <50 years and >50 years old study participants (control and T2DM) fi*om 
San Juan.
Population Sampletype
Arsenic median and range (mg/kg, *pg/l)
<50 years >50 years
Control
H 0.08 0.02 -  0.62 0.06 0.01 -1.72
TN 0.14 0.07 -  0.29 0.14 0.06 -  0.27
BS* 3.26 0.29- 185.03 1.51 0.26 -  574.25
T2DM
H 8.61 0.03-241.65 11.73 0.02-98.71
TN 0.11 0.04-0.39 0.10 0.04 -  0.55
BS* 30.43 0.53-726.54 28.73 0.31-691.65
Note: H = hair; TN = toenail; BS = blood serum
5.6.5.2 Body mass index (BMI)
Body mass indexes (BMIs) of the study participants were fairly similar within the two 
populations, ranging 21.0 -  36.0 kg/m^ and 20.8 -  37.1 kg/m^ in the control and T2DM 
groups, respectively. Half of the participants within the T2DM group were classed as 
obese (n = 38, 50%) with a BMI >30.0 kg/m^, eompared to 29% (n = 14) in the control 
group. Whereas, the majority of the control group (n = 22, 46%) were classed as 
overweight (BMI: 25.0 < 29.9 kg/m^), along with 38% (n = 29) of the T2DM group. 
The remaining participants in each population had a BMI within the normal ‘healthy’ 
range of 20.0 < 24.9 kg/m^. No significant differences (at P < 0.05) were observed 
between the arsenic levels in any of the biological samples from the participants in the 
different BMI categories (normal, overweight and obese). In addition, no correlations 
(at P < 0.05) were observed between the arsenic levels and BMI values. This contrasts 
to the findings in Chapter 4 (section 4.6.6.2) for the Santa Fe population, where a 
signifieant negative association (using a Spearman rank correlation test) was found 
between the arsenic levels in toenails and the BMI values. However, it is suspected that 
the San Juan partieipants are not accumulating arsenic in the hair and nail tissues to the
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same extent as the Santa Fe study participants (section 5.6.6.2); therefore a difference 
between the BMI categories may not be expected.
A high BMI (>30.0 kg/m^) is often associated with a higher risk of developing a number 
of health disorders, ineluding type-2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer and 
hypertension (Swinbum et a l, 2004). The large number of participants within the 
T2DM population that have a BMI in the obese category implies that BMI may be the 
principal contributing factor in the existence of this disease. A study by Pan et al
(2013) reported a greater risk of T2DM in participants with a BMI above 25 kg/m^ who 
are exposed to >15.5 pg/1 As in drinking water. According to this criteria 60 of the 67 
participants within the T2DM group that have a BMI >25.0 kg/m^ (total n = 76) are 
exposed to drinking water arsenic above 15.5 pg/1 As. Therefore would be more likely 
to develop T2DM. However, other studies in arsenic exposed populations have reported 
no significance in the increased risk of diabetes in relation to BMI and obesity (James et 
a/., 2013; Coronado-Gonzalez et al., 2007).
One signifieant difference was observed between the levels of selenium in the blood 
serum from the control participants, with significantly lower levels found in the obese 
BMI category than the normal or overweight groups (X^ = 6.03, P < 0.05). This 
corresponds with the study by Akinloye et al. (2010), who reported a significant 
negative relationship (Pearson, see section 2.4.7) between selenium in blood serum and 
BMI (rp = -0.46, P < 0.01). The main source of selenium is through the diet, particularly 
the ingestion of seafood, meat, cereals, grains and dairy products (Rayman, 2008). 
Therefore, these participants with the high BMI values may not have been eating 
enough of these types of foods to receive the optimum daily intake of selenium (0.055 
mg/day, see Table 1.1, Chapter 1). Selenium is an antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
agent in the human body, therefore an optimum intake of selenium is important for 
many diseases that are associated with oxidative stress, such as asthma and rheumatoid 
arthritis (Rayman, 2008). Three of the participants within the obese category in the 
control population noted suffering from rheumatism and asthma (in total 6 indicated 
having a chronic health problem), which may be aggravated by a diet lacking in 
selenium. The differences in BMI observed across the San Juan population may have 
been influenced by the socio-economic status of the study individuals, hence the 
financial status and availability of different food types. As mentioned previously 
(section 5.6.4), the south of the province is more economically stable, whereas in the
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north (particularly in Huaco and Niquivil) the socio-economic status of the residents is 
fairly poor.
5.6.5.3 Gender
In the T2DM population the majority of the participants were female, with 48 compared 
to 28 males. Significantly lower arsenic levels were found in the toenails of the female 
T2DM participants {Ucaic = 335, P < 0.01) (Table 5.7). This is in agreement with the 
Santa Fe findings (section 4.6.6.3). However, unlike the Santa Fe population no 
significant differences were observed between the genders for the levels of arsenic in 
hair or blood serum. Although, the median arsenic levels were slightly lower within the 
female samples (Table 5.7). No other significant differences were found for the other 
trace elements between the genders (at P < 0.05) in the T2DM population.
In the control population, there were equal numbers of male and female participants (n 
= 24 each). No significant differences (at P < 0.05) were observed for arsenic in any of 
the biological samples. However, the median arsenic levels in the hair and blood serum 
samples were slightly lower in the female participants: (male/female) hair: 0.09/0.06 
mg/kg As and blood serum: 3.18/2.58 pg/1 As. A statistical difference was observed 
between the levels of iron in toenails; the levels in the male participants’ toenail 
samples were significantly lower compared to the females, using the Mann-Whitney U- 
test (Ucaic = 383.5, P < 0.05): (median values) male, 15.78 and female, 18.82 mg/kg Fe. 
In the study by Pan et al. (2013) based in Bangladesh gender was not found to be 
associated with the risk of developing T2DM, as also reported in a number of other 
studies (Makris et al, 2012; Tseng et al, 2000).
Table 5.7: Median arsenic levels in the biological samples collected from the male and 
female type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) study participants in San Juan and 
their significant differences (Mann-Whitney U-test).
Sample
type
Arsenic median (mg/kg, *pg/l)
^  calc
Significant
difference?Male Female
H 10.78 10.54 678.5 no difference
TN 0.13 0.09 482.5 F < M , f  <0.05
BS* 30.34 29.40 657 no difference
Note: H = hair; TN = toenail; BS = blood serum; M = Males; F = Females; P 
probability level
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5.6.5.4 Smoking
Smoking has long been known to be a major source of carcinogenic heavy metals, in 
particular cadmium, mercury, arsenic and nickel, and has been identified as a risk factor 
for insulin resistance which could lead to diabetes (Afridi et al, 2008). In the control 
population, the majority of the individuals were non-smokers (n = 32, 67%) compared 
to 16 smokers (33%). The number of participants in the T2DM population that were 
smokers was almost equal to the non-smokers: n = 37 (49%) and n = 39 (51%), 
respectively. Previous research into the influence of smoking on diabetes has been 
inconsistent. Pan et al. (2013) and Makris et al. (2012) reported a significant association 
between cigarette smoking and an increased risk of T2DM, but only when other factors 
were not taken into account. Coronado-Gonzalez et al. (2007) and Tseng et al. (2000) 
reported no significant associations. However, higher levels of arsenic in the scalp hair 
and whole blood of smokers, compared to non-smokers, have been reported for diabetic 
and non-diabetic patients (Afiidi et ah, 2008).
Table 5.8: Mann-Whitney U-test (one-tailed) for the comparison of the arsenic levels in 
the washed scalp hair and blood serum samples collected from the control 
and T2DM San Juan participants.
Population
Arsenic median (mg/kg, *pg/l)
^  calc
Significant
difference?n Smokers n Non-smokers
Hair:
Control 16 0.11 32 0.06 135 N S < S ,P < 0 .0 1
T2DM 37 2.02 39 15.37 967.5 S < N S ,P < 0 .0 5
Blood serum:
Control* 12 :T83 30 1.63 83 N S < S ,P < 0 .0 1
T2DM* 37 22.22 39 155.45 814 no difference
Note: T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus; S = Smokers; NS = Non-smokers; P = probability level
In this study, the findings for the control population agrees with those of Afridi et al. 
(2008), with significantly higher levels of arsenic in the hair and blood serum of 
smokers: Ucaic = 135 and Ucaic ~ 83 (at P < 0.01), respectively (see Table 5.8). In 
contrast, higher levels of arsenic were found in the hair and blood serum of the non- 
smokers, compared to smokers, within the T2DM population (only hair was significant. 
Table 5.8). In both populations, very similar arsenic median values were calculated in 
the toenails of smokers and non-smokers, thus were not significantly different. 
Regarding the other trace elements, within the control population significantly higher
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levels of iron and manganese in hair, and zinc in blood serum (at P < 0.05) were found 
in smokers, compared to non-smokers. In the T2DM population significantly higher 
levels of copper and selenium were observed in the hair of smokers. These findings 
contradict the data of previously published research. Chojnacka et al. (2006) reported 
lower levels of copper, iron, manganese and selenium in the hair of smokers compared 
to non-smokers. Lower copper and zinc levels in the hair of smokers were also reported 
by Sukumar and Subramanian (2007). However, the higher levels of zinc in seven of the 
twelve serum samples from the smoking controls may be due to the rupturing of red 
blood cells (haemolysis) during the collection of the samples. Therefore, skewing the 
statistically higher levels observed in the smokers compared to non-smokers.
5.7 Arsenic, vanadium, selenium and diabetes
Selenium and vanadium are both considered to be essential elements for human health 
(Fraga, 2005). Selenium is a key component of several selenoproteins that are important 
in antioxidant defence mechanisms, homeostasis, thyroid hormone metabolism and 
overall functioning of the immune system (Rayman and Strange, 2013; Goldhaber, 
2003). Vanadium is an essential element for normal cell growth and is also a component 
of some oxidase enzymes (Mukheijee at al., 2004). However, the true essentiality of 
vanadium to humans is often debated (Strachan et al, 2010). Selenium has a close 
relationship with arsenic, due to their similarities in chemical and physical properties 
(Rosen and Liu, 2009). Previous research has proposed a number of potential 
interactions between these two elements in the human body (see section 1.4.3). These 
include, the: (i) increased biliary excretion of an As-Se compound; (ii) inhibition of 
signals induced by arsenic that cause cancer, and; (iii) mutual inhibition of the 
méthylation metabolism (Zeng et al, 2005). Consequently, it has been proposed that 
selenium may offer protection against the toxic effects of arsenic, particularly in 
populations exposed to arsenic (>10 pg/l As) in drinking water (Chen et al, 2007).
In relation to diabetes mellitus (specifically T2DM), vanadium has been shown to have 
a number of pharmacological and therapeutic benefits, including the ability to mimic 
insulin activity (Mukheijee at al, 2004; Pyrzyhska and Wierzbicki, 2004). As a result, 
vanadium has been used as a therapeutic agent to treat diabetes and is constantly 
undergoing research for novel vanadium-compounds that can be developed into an anti­
diabetic drug (hypoglycaemic agent - to decrease the level of glucose in the blood) for
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T2DM patients (Thompson and Orvig, 2006) (see section 1.4.3). Selenium, on the other 
hand, has been proposed to protect against T2DM due to the role of selenoproteins 
against oxidative stress (Rayman and Strange, 2013). However, contradictory research 
has been published on the association between selenium and diabetes. A number of 
recent studies have indicated that the exposure or intake of high levels of selenium may 
contribute to T2DM or insulin resistance (Rayman and Strange, 2013; Strange et al, 
2010). As a contrast, other studies have shown no association between selenium and 
T2DM, or a lower T2DM risk with increased levels of selenium (Rajpathak et al,
2005). The relationship with diabetes is complex. However, it is believed that an 
optimal intake of selenium can be beneficial with respect to diabetes, but there is a 
potential for negative effects below and above this optimum range (Rayman and 
Strange, 2013).
In this study, several significant differences were observed between the control and 
T2DM participants for the levels of arsenic, selenium and vanadium in the biological 
tissues (Table 5.9). As mentioned previously (section 5.6.1), the differences for arsenic 
were inconsistent across each sample. Blood serum was the only sample type to have a 
uniform difference between the control and T2DM levels of arsenic, selenium and 
vanadium; with significantly lower levels found within the control samples (Mann- 
Whitney, U-test, P < 0.01) (Table 5.9). No significant differences (at P < 0.05) were 
observed for vanadium in hair, and for selenium and vanadium in toenails.
A number of significant correlations (Spearman, section 2.4.8) (at P < 0.05) were also 
identified between these elements in the biological samples fi*om both study populations 
(see Table 5.10). In the control population arsenic and vanadium were positively 
correlated in each sample type. In addition, arsenic had a positive association with 
selenium in hair, and selenium was correlated to vanadium in the blood serum samples 
(Table 5.10). The correlations observed between arsenic and vanadium in each sample 
type suggests that the intakes of these elements are fairly similar or that they are 
interacting in some way in the body. If so, vanadium may be protecting these 
participants against the toxic effects of arsenic and the development of T2DM. 
Variations in the correlations were observed within the T2DM population, compared to 
the controls. For instance, in the hair samples only one association was significant, a 
negative correlation between selenium and vanadium, differing to the control population 
(Table 5.10). This negative correlation is likely to be due to the lower levels of selenium
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found in the T2DM hair as there was no difference between the vanadium levels (see 
Table 5.9). In contrast, the very high levels of arsenic determined in the T2DM hair 
samples may have distorted any potential associations between arsenic and selenium or 
vanadium. Similarly to the controls, a significant positive relationship was found 
between arsenic and vanadium in the toenail samples. However, a significant negative 
correlation was observed for arsenic with selenium in this matrix (Table 5.10). In 
contrast, strong positive associations were found between each element in the T2DM 
blood serum samples.
Table 5.9: Mann-Whitney U-test (one-tailed) for the comparison of the arsenic, 
selenium and vanadium levels in the biological samples collected from the 
control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) San Juan participants.
Element
Median and range (mg/kg, *pg/l)
^  calc
Significant
difference?Control 1 T2DM
Hair:
As 0.07 0.01-1 .72 10.54 0.02-241.65 400 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
Se 1.05 0.20-3.43 0.99 0.40-1 .93 2258.5 T 2 D M < C ,P < 0 .05
V 0.05 0.01-1.16 0.07 0.01-1 .08 1747 no difference
Toenail:
As 0.14 0.06-0 .29 0.10 0 .04-0 .55 2224.5 T 2D M < C ,P < 0 .05
Se 1.21 0.72-1 .64 1.21 0.72-1.63 1872 no difference
V 0.03 0.01-0.15 0.03 0.01-0 .18 1564 no difference
Blood serum *;
As 2.76 0.26 -  574.25 29.81 0.31-726.54 511 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
Se 79.67 38.53-1012.10 110.41 32.17-1423.78 630.5 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
V 0.25 0.04-108.68 2.03 0.12-108.68 830 C < T 2D M ,P < 0 .01
C = control population; T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus population P  = probability level
Blood serum is used as a measure of recent exposure to arsenic (and other trace 
elements), as arsenic is usually cleared from the blood in a few hours and excreted 
within 48 following ingestion (Hughes, 2006). Therefore, the levels determined in the 
blood serum are likely to represent any recent intake of drinking water (and food). 
Although no correlations were found between the levels in blood serum and drinking 
water for arsenic, selenium and vanadium, significant associations were observed 
between these elements in the drinking water samples (Se v V: control, = 0.47, P < 
0.01, and; T2DM: 7^  = 0.12, P = 0.31) (arsenic correlations, see Appendix E.18). 
Therefore, the correlations observed in the blood serum may be reflecting the 
associations in the drinking water samples. However, no significant difference was
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observed between the levels of selenium in the drinking water samples from both 
populations, yet a significant difference in these levels were seen in the blood serum. 
Furthermore, in the T2DM drinking water the association between arsenic and selenium 
was weaker, than in the controls, and no correlation was found between selenium and 
vanadium, yet all these elements are significantly correlated in the T2DM blood serum. 
This implies that the selenium levels in the blood serum of the T2DM participants are 
higher than may be expected. A significant increase in the expression of selenoprotein P 
(SeP) has been reported in subjects with T2DM, which would lead to an increased level 
of selenium in the blood (Rayman and Strange, 2013). Therefore, the higher levels of 
selenium observed in the serum samples of the T2DM population may be as a 
consequence of T2DM. In regards to the relationship between these elements and 
diabetes, there is insufficient evidence to form any valid statistical associations. 
However, the differences in the arsenic levels in the biological samples between the two 
populations may be caused by an altered metabolism in the T2DM participants. 
Furthermore, the lack of associations for arsenic between the drinking water and 
biological samples, and between the different biological samples, may be due to the 
interaction of arsenic with selenium and vanadium.
Table 5.10: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (Vs) for the relationship between 
arsenic, selenium and vanadium in the biological samples from the control 
and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) populations in San Juan, Argentina.
Sample Element
Control T2DM
type n rs Correlation? n rs Correlation?
As V  Se 0.68 yes, P <  0.01 0.08 no correlation
Hair As V  V 0.33 yes, P < 0.05 0.20 no correlation
Se V  V
48
0.02 no correlation -0.55 yes, P <  0.01
As V  Se 0.26 no correlation -0.32 yes, P <  0.01
Toenail As V  V 0.51 yes, P <  0.01 76 0.54 yes, P <  0.01
Se V  V 0.18 no correlation 0.02 no correlation
Blood
serum
As V  Se -0.05 no correlation 0.87 yes, P <  0.01
As V  V 42 0.32 yes, P < 0.05 0.88 yes, P <  0.01
Se V  V 0.65 yes, P <  0.01 0.87 yes, P <  0.01
P = probability level; Two-tailed/non-directional test; Significance for correlation at least P < 0.05 
5.8 Summary
Arsenic and other trace element levels were determined in drinking water, scalp hair, 
toenail and blood serum samples from control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM)
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participants from San Juan, Argentina. A summary of the arsenic levels obtained in each 
sample for both study groups is given in Table 5.11, with the statistical difference 
between the study populations. This is the first study to evaluate the degree of exposure 
via drinking water of an individual to arsenic and other trace elements and the 
subsequent levels in biological tissues in relation to T2DM in Argentina. Furthermore, 
to the author’s knowledge, no previous publications have investigated the influence of 
environmentally exposed selenium and vanadium on the levels of arsenic in biological 
tissues following exposure, specifically in relation to T2DM.
Table 5.11: Summary of the arsenic levels in the washed scalp hair, washed toenail and 
blood serum samples and the significant differences using a Mann-Whitney 
U-test from the control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) populations in 
San Juan, Argentina.
Sample type
Control T2DM Significant
difference?Median Range Median Range
Drinking water (pg/1) 162.65 0.18-13655 117.24 0.18-14884 No difference
Hair (mg/kg) 0.07 0 .01-1 .72 10.54 0.02-241.65 C <T 2D M ,P<0.01
Toenail (mg/kg) 0.14 0 .06-0 .29 0.10 0.04-0.55 T2DM < C, P  < 0.05
Blood serum (pg/l) 2.76 0.26-574.25 29.81 0.31-726.54 C<T 2D M ,P<0.01
C = control population; T2DM = type 2 diabetes mellitus population P  = probability level
Arsenic levels in the drinking water samples from the control and T2DM participants 
ranged from 0.18 -  13655.11 pg/1 As (median: 162.65) and 0.18 -  14884.92 pg/1 As 
(median: 117.24), respectively. Across the whole San Juan population 87% (n = 108) of 
the participants were exposed to drinking water containing more than 10 pg/1 As, the 
guideline limit for arsenic in drinking water set by the World Health Organisation 
(WHO). However, statistical evaluations showed there were no correlations (evaluated 
using a Spearman rank correlation) between arsenic in the drinking water and the levels 
determined in each human sample: washed scalp hair, washed toenail and blood serum 
(see section 5.6.2). This contrasts to the findings in Chapter 4, where significant 
correlations were observed between the arsenic levels in well water and each biological 
sample across the whole population in Santa Fe (arsenic in well water: 11.09 to 983.11 
pg/l As, median: 175.74). Furthermore, the arsenic levels determined in the control hair, 
and control and T2DM toenail samples from San Juan were significantly lower than 
found in those collected from the Santa Fe participants (see section 5.6.1). This initial 
discovery highlighted a possible dissimilarity between the metabolism and subsequent 
accumulation of arsenic in the hair and nail tissues of the participants from the two
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provinces. Despite this concern, considerably higher levels of arsenic were found in the 
hair from the T2DM subjects, suggesting an altered mechanism within these 
participants (see Table 5.11).
Comparison of the control and T2DM arsenic levels in each sample showed inconsistent 
significant differences (Table 5.11). Whilst no statistical difference (Mann-Whitney U- 
test at probability level, P < 0.05) was observed between the drinking water samples, 
the arsenic levels in the hair and blood serum of the T2DM participants were 
significantly higher than the controls (see Table 5.11). Famfield (2012) reported 
significantly higher arsenic levels in the blood serum of T2DM subjects in an arsenic- 
exposure and diabetes study in La Pampa, Argentina. However, no significant 
difference was found between the hair arsenic levels (Famfield, 2012). In contrast, 
significantly lower arsenic levels were found in the toenails from the T2DM participants 
compared to controls (Table 5.11). Lower toenail arsenic levels were also reported in 
the T2DM participants by Famfield (2012). A symptom experienced by patients with 
T2DM is poor circulation, which can lead to poor nail growth and anomalies (Famfield,
2012). In addition, the stmcture of keratin can be affected which may inhibit or hinder 
the accumulation of arsenic and other trace elements (selenium) into the nail matrix 
(Farhan et <?/., 2011; Jablecka et a l, 2009).
The influence of drinking water source, location (north or south of the province) and 
four cofactors (age, body mass index -  BMI, gender and smoking status) on the levels 
of arsenic in the human samples was analysed using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney 
U and Kmskal-Wallis tests (sections 2.4.9 and 2.4.10). Although the arsenic levels 
differed between each drinking water source (well, treated, river -  Rio Huaco and Rio 
Jachal, and bottled), the levels did not differ significantly in any of the biological 
samples within the control and T2DM populations (section 5.6.4). This suggests that the 
levels in the human samples were not solely influenced by the exposure to arsenic via 
drinking water. Similar observations were also made for the comparison between the 
residential locations. This is not surprising in that residents in the north of San Juan 
have a lower socio-economic status (especially in Niquivil and Huaco) than those in the 
south of the province. The main economic activities, grapes/wine and light industry are 
all found in the south. Regarding the four cofactors, no significant differences in the 
arsenic levels were observed for age (<50 or >50 years) and BMI category (normal, 
overweight and obese). Although higher median values were found in the hair (controls
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only) and blood serum of the <50 years age group. In terms of gender, contradictory 
results were found for the arsenic levels in toenails. In the control population 
significantly higher levels were found in the female toenails (P < 0.05); whereas in the 
T2DM population the levels were significantly lower in the female toenail samples (P < 
0.01). Previous research has indicated lower levels of arsenic in the biological samples 
of females, compared to males (Hinwood et al, 2003; Mandai et al, 2003). However, in 
relation to diabetes, no significant association with gender has been reported (Makris et 
al, 2012; Tseng et al, 2000). Smoking status has previously been shown to increase the 
levels of arsenic in hair and nails (Famfield, 2012; Afridi et al, 2008), but conflicting 
evidence has been reported regarding the influence on T2DM risk (see section 5.6.5.4). 
In this study, the control population agreed with previous research, finding higher 
arsenic levels in the hair and semm of smokers; however, these findings were reversed 
within the T2DM population. This suggests that T2DM has an effect on the metabolism 
of arsenic in the human body.
Copper, iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc levels were analysed alongside 
arsenic in each of the sample types collected from the San Juan participants. Special 
attention was given to selenium and vanadium due to the proposed protection offered by 
these elements against arsenic toxicity and diabetes (see section 5.7). Moreover, from a 
geochemical perspective the main source of arsenic is believed to be related to former 
volcanic activity fi*om the Andes bordering Argentina and Chile (Bhattacharya et al,
2006). Volcanic ash and glass is also a source of selenium and vanadium, therefore 
resulting in water samples that contain high levels of arsenic, selenium and vanadium 
(ATSDR, 2012; Weinstein and Cook, 2005). A number of significant differences and 
correlations were observed for the other trace elements (sections 5.6.1 and 5.6.3). The 
levels of selenium were found to be significantly lower in the hair of the T2DM 
participants compared to controls (Mann-Whitney U-test, P < 0.05). However, in the 
blood semm samples the levels of selenium and vanadium were significantly higher 
within the T2DM population.
A number of significant Spearman rank correlation coefficients were also noted 
between arsenic, selenium and vanadium in the biological samples; although the 
correlations were inconsistent across both populations. Arsenic and vanadium were 
found to be positively associated in each sample type within the controls. This suggests 
that there may be a biological relationship between these two elements, which may
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contribute to the protection of these control individuals against the toxic effects of 
arsenic and possible induction of diabetes. In the T2DM population, the most notable 
correlations were found in the blood serum, where each element had a strong, positive 
association (section 5.7). Overall, it is difficult to make any significant conclusions from 
the data as there are many other factors that have not been taken into consideration, 
such as; blood glucose level, most recent drinking water/food ingestion, status of 
diabetes, use of prescription drugs and many more. However, there is some evidence to 
suggest an altered metabolism and disturbance of the trace element levels within the 
T2DM participants, as also stated by Basaki et al (2012) and Akinloye et al (2010).
In conclusion, this study has shown that a number of significant differences can occur 
between the levels of arsenic and other trace elements in the biological samples from 
control and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) populations (Table 5.11). However, the 
direction of the difference varies greatly between sample type and element, and may 
actually be influenced by the physiological effects of diabetes within the body. In terms 
of arsenic, the exact species the individuals in San Juan were exposed to was unknown. 
Therefore, the analysis of the different arsenic species in the drinking water samples 
would be useful, in order to assess the risk of each individual (toxicity values for each 
species, see Table 1.3, Chapter 1) and how the arsenic may be interacting in the body 
(see section 1.3.1). Furthermore, blood serum may not be the most reliable biomarker of 
recent exposure; as large variability can be observed in the arsenic (and other trace 
element) levels due to being cleared rapidly from the blood (Hughes, 2006). Therefore, 
it may be useful to collect other sample types, such as urine, alongside blood serum, and 
hair and nails. The relationship between arsenic and T2DM is extremely complex, thus 
difficult to establish any significant association. However, the investigation into how 
other elements, particularly selenium and vanadium, can influence the toxic effects of 
arsenic and possibly protect against T2DM and other arsenic-induced disorders is a new 
area that would be interesting to explore further.
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Chapter 6: Arsenic in Geothermal Waters
6.0 Introduction
The final aim of this research was to evaluate geothermal waters as a natural source of 
arsenic and other trace elements to groundwater and surface water in the environment. 
Geothermal waters originate from deep, underground geothermal reservoirs that form 
when groundwater is conductively heated by the earth creating hot water or steam 
(Webster and Nordstrom, 2003). These fluids are then trapped in permeable and porous 
rocks under a layer of impermeable rock. However, such fluids can emerge at the 
surface as a geothermal feature, such as a hot spring or geyser, if cracks and faults form 
in the surrounding rocks (Tyrovola et al, 2006).
The research was carried out as a comparative study between geothermal waters from 
the Copahue-Caviahue volcanic region of Argentina and the Taupo Volcanic Zone in 
New Zealand. Limited research has been conducted into arsenic and other trace 
elements in geothermal waters in Argentina. In contrast New Zealand geothermal 
waters are fairly well documented. However, not many report arsenic species in surface 
geothermal waters, specifically the direct measurement of arsenite (iAs™), arsenate 
(iAs^), monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^). This chapter 
summarises geothermal waters as a source of arsenic and other trace elements, and the 
occurrence of geothermal waters in Argentina and New Zealand. A review of the 
reported concentrations of arsenic, arsenic species and other trace elements in surface 
geothermal waters worldwide is also presented. To complete the aim of this research 
surface water samples were collected from a range of geothermal features in Copahue- 
Caviahue (Argentina) and the Taupo Volcanic Zone (New Zealand). Samples were 
collected following the procedures outlined in section 2.1.1 for total element analysis 
and arsenic spéciation analysis utilising the solid phase extraction (SPE) technique 
outlined in section 2.2.2. All sampling sites are detailed in section 6.2. Total arsenic, 
arsenic spéciation and other trace element results are then presented for Argentina in 
section 6.3 and for New Zealand in section 6.4.
6.1 Arsenic and Other Trace Elements in Geothermal Systems
6.1.1 Arsenic in geothermal waters
Geothermal waters are recognised to present a significant source of natural arsenic 
contamination to groundwater and surface water (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002).
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Arsenic levels have been determined in geothermal systems located in Argentina, 
Belgium, Chile, El Salvador, Iceland, Japan, Mexico, New Zealand, the Philippines, 
Russia, Turkey, Taiwan, central and western USA (Ballantyne and Moore, 1988), China 
(Guo et ah, 2009; Zhang et ah, 2008; Bingqiu and Hui, 1995) and Italy (Aiuppa et al, 
2003). In summary, many of the arsenic concentrations reported in these countries are 
representative of deep geothermal reservoir fluids that have been extracted from wells 
of geothermal power stations rather than surface features that arise from the system. 
Appendices B.2 and B.3 detail the arsenic (total and species) concentrations in surface 
geothermal water features worldwide.
Geothermal systems are generally located near tectonic plate boundaries where the large 
scale movement of aqueous and gaseous solutions in the crust causes high thermal 
gradients. Such systems can occur in regions of plate convergence (collision), causing 
rapid uplift (mountain-building) and the creation of subduction zones; or plate 
divergence, where rifts and ridges are created and molten mantle material is added 
forming new crust (Reyes et al., 2010; Tyrovola et al., 2006; Ellis and Mahon, 1977). 
As tectonic plates converge, one subducts beneath the other (oceanic beneath 
continental plate) causing friction, the build-up of pressure and melting of the 
subducting plate, all of which contribute to the occurrence of earthquakes and volcanic 
activity (Hararldsson, 2011). A geo-hydrothermal field arises from the circulation of 
water through subterranean faults and cracks in rocks, often caused by earthquakes 
(Kissling and Weir, 2005). The water is then heated by magma-heated hot rocks and can 
become trapped in a geothermal reservoir beneath impermeable rocks. The heated fluid 
often separates into two phases due to the changes in pressure underground. Interactions 
can occur between the host rock and the thermal discharge causing the dissolution of 
minerals, particularly as the water and steam ascends through cracks or fissures to the 
surface (Tyrovola et ah, 2006; Webster and Nordstrom 2003; Ellis and Mahon 1977). 
The extent of mineral dissolution and alteration of the fluid as it travels through the host 
rock is controlled by temperature, pressure, composition of the host rock, flow rate of 
the fluid and fluid composition (CO2 and H2S vapours) (Reyes et a l, 2010; 
Armannsson, 2009). At the surface, the hydrothermal discharges can be characterised 
based on the major ions present, and the provenance and evolution of the geothermal 
feature. Ellis and Mahon (1977) classified the different geothermal water types as 
alkali-chloride, acid sulphate, acid sulphate-chloride and bicarbonate:
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(i) alkali-chloride waters commonly of pH 5 - 9 ,  have a high CI/SO4 ratio and 
are rich in sodium. This type of water is often found in areas with boiling 
springs and geyser activity (Armannsson, 2009; Ellis and Mahon, 1977);
(ii) acid sulphate waters have an acidic pH and low chloride content. These 
waters occur as a result of steam-heating of surface waters. Steam from 
underground high-temperature water rises through the rocks to the surface 
waters, where the hydrogen sulphide in the steam is oxidised to sulphate 
(Ellis and Mahon, 1977). Dissolved constituents in these waters are 
generally derived from the surrounding surface rock (Armannsson, 2009);
(iii) acid sulphate-chloride waters have a pH in the range of 2 -  5. These 
waters evolve in a number of ways: through mixing of alkali-chloride and 
acid-sulphate waters; interaction of alkali-chloride waters with sulphur 
containing rocks at depth; or oxidation of sulphur at shallow levels (Ellis 
and Mahon, 1977); and
(iv) bicarbonate waters have a high bicarbonate, variable sulphide and low 
chloride content. The provenance of this water type is similar to acid- 
sulphate waters; wherein steam rising through the rocks heats, condenses 
or mixes into an aquifer. Reactions between the CO2 gases in the steam 
with the surrounding rocks produce the neutral bicarbonate composition 
(Armannsson, 2009; Ellis and Mahon, 1977).
Another method of differentiating between these geothermal water types is to plot a 
chloride-sulphate-bicarbonate ternary diagram, as illustrated in Fig. 6.1. The data points 
are plotted into the diagram by calculating the percentage contribution of each anion 
(Cl', SO4' and HCO3 ) to the total sum of the concentrations of the three anions 
(Armannsson, 2009; Stânâçel et al, 2006). For example. Springs 1 and 5 are 
representative of alkali-chloride water features. Spring 2 is bicarbonate. Spring 6 is an 
acid sulphate feature. Spring 4 represents acid sulphate-chloride water and Spring 3 
indicates alkali chloride with high bicarbonate content.
Arsenic is primarily released into the hot fluid from the host rock as inorganic arsenite 
(iAs™) forming simple hydrated metal ions (Tyrovola et al, 2006). This arsenite may be 
oxidised to arsenate (iAs^) through mixing with aerobic waters or air (Webster and
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Figure 6.1: Classification o f  geothermal spring waters using a Cl'-SO /'-H C O s' 
ternary diagram (based on Armannsson, 2009).
Nordstrom, 2003), though this oxidation may not occur in hot springs until all available 
sulphide has been oxidised to sulphate (Ballantyne and Moore, 1988). Alkali-chloride 
springs are discharges o f  the circulating heated fluid that has arisen through the rocks 
within the geothermal system. As a result the main dissolved chemieal eomponents in 
the fluid relate to the composition o f  the host rock and the predominant oxidation state 
o f  arsenie in these waters is iA s"\ Alkali-chloride waters with a very high CIVSO/' 
ratio indicate that the water is directly linked to a deep geothermal reservoir o f  the 
system (Ellis and Mahon, 1977). In contrast, acid sulphate and biearbonate waters 
contain lower amounts o f  arsenic, with variable iAs^ ^^  contributions and higher levels o f  
iAs^, due to their evolution as steam-heated features (Ellis and Mahon, 1977). Other 
significant arsenic species in geothermal fluids are thioarsenic species; including the 
solid minerals orpiment (A s:S3) and realgar (AsS), and soluble thioarsenate species. 
Thioarsenic species can occur in geothermal waters that have a high sulphide content, 
typically above 1 mg/1 (Planer-Friedrich et a l ,  2007; Smieja and Wilkin, 2003; Webster 
and Nordstrom, 2003). Potential dissolved arsenic-sulphur species present in neutral 
geothermal waters include mono-, di-, tri- and tetrathioarsenic (A s(0H )2(SH ), 
As(0H)2S', As(0H)S2^', AsSgH^', AsSs^' and As(SH)4‘) (Sigfusson et a l ,  2011). 
However, the form o f  the thioarsenic species depends on the concentrations o f  arsenic 
and sulphide present, and the environmental conditions o f  the water (Smieja and
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Wilkin, 2003). Soluble thioarsenate species have been shown to dominate, up to 83% of 
the total arsenic, in near neutral to alkaline (pH >6), high temperature geothermal waters 
(Planer-Friedrich et al, 2007; Wilkin et a l 2003). In addition to inorganic arsenic and 
thioarsenic species, methylated species of arsenic may also be present due to microbial 
activity (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). Biomethylation by bacteria, algae and fungi 
present within the geothermal feature may convert arsenic to gaseous mono-, di- or tri­
methyl arsine, which dissolves in water to form an oxyacid (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). 
Organic species commonly detected in waters include monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) 
and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) (Webster and Nordstrom, 2003; Himer et al, 1998).
6.1.2 Other trace elements in geothermal waters
A number of other elements are associated with arsenic in geothermal waters and are 
often used as direct indicators for high temperature hot-water systems. Typical 
elements, with arsenic, that are often used for exploration of geothermal systems 
include antimony, boron, lithium and mercury (Cortecci et al, 2005; Birkle and Merkel, 
2000; Pichler et a l, 1999; Webster, 1999; Bingqiu and Hui, 1995; Stauffer et al, 1980). 
These four elements can be present at relatively high concentrations, particulary in 
alkaline waters related to the deep reservoir of the geothermal system (Zhang et al, 
2008; Stauffer et al, 1980). Aluminium, iron and manganese have also been determined 
in geothermal waters, however only in aeidic springs where sulphuric acid (formed at 
the surface by the oxidation of sulphide) attacks the rocks surrounding the feature to 
dissolve these elements (Zhang al, 2008; Stauffer et al, 1980). Other elements that 
have been found to be enriched in geothermal fluids and suggested as part of a suite of 
hot-water indicators include beryllium, caesium, rubidium, selenium and thallium 
(Webster and Nordstrom, 2003; Bingqiu and Hui, 1995). Appendix B.4 shows the levels 
of antimony, boron, iron, lithium, manganese, mercury, selenium and vanadium (where 
reported) in geothermal waters worldwide.
6.2 Geothermal Waters in Argentina and New Zealand
6.2.1 Argentina
Geothermal activity in Argentina is associated with the volcanic activity of the Central 
and Southern Andes along the border with Chile (Pesce, 2005; Ramos, 1999). The 
Andes form the world’s longest continental mountain chain ranging from Venezuela in
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the north of South America to Patagonia in Argentina. The highest peak of the range 
(6,962 m) is on Mt. Aconcagua situated just south of San Juan province, Argentina 
(Haraldsson, 2011). The formation and uplift of the Andes is due to the convergence of 
the Nazca and Antarctic tectonic plates with the South American continental plate, the 
three plates meet at the Chile Triple Junction at the Gulf of Penas, Chile (Haraldsson, 
2011; Ramos, 1999). The Nazca plate and part of the Antarctic plate subduct beneath 
the South American plate creating the Peru-Chile Trench that runs alongside the 
western coast of the continent (Haraldsson, 2011). The subduction of these plates cause 
the volcanic activity and earthquakes often experienced in Chile and Argentina. There 
are two main zones of volcanic and geothermal activity in Argentina; (i) along the 
northern border between Argentina and Chile through the provinces of Catamarca, La 
Rioja, San Juan and northern Mendoza (southern sector of the Central Andes), and (ii) 
along the Chilean border of the provinces Mendoza, Neuquén and Rio Negro and 
Chubut (Southern Volcanic Zone, corresponding to the southern sector of the Central 
Andes) (Pesce, 2005; Ramos, 1999). However, the majority of the geothermal areas lie 
within Chile or straddle the border with Argentina. Both volcanic zones are 
characterised by Quaternary volcanism with basaltic and andesitic emissions (Ibanez et 
al, 2008; Ramos 1999). Basalt is a basic extrusive igneous rock whereas andésite is 
acidic; both rock types naturally contain arsenic. Basalt arsenic concentrations range 
greatly between 0.18 -  113 mg/kg As and andésite concentrations range between 0.5 -
5.8 mg/kg As (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002).
The Southern Volcanic Zone hosts more than 200 geothermal systems along the 
Argentina-Chile border which discharge acid sulphate, bicarbonate and alkali-chloride 
waters. The southern sector of the Central Andes hosts approximately 90 geothermal 
systems discharging mainly alkali-chloride waters. However the majority of the systems 
are situated in northern Chile above the Argentine border (Haraldsson, 2011). Many of 
these systems have been explored for geothermal energy exploitation or the direct usage 
of the fluids (Pesce, 2005). In Argentina, the Tuzgle-Tocomar geothermal fields in the 
Salta province within the southern sector of the Central Andes, and eight areas in the 
Southern Volcanic Zone, including the Domuyo and Copahue-Caviahue volcanic 
regions in Neuquén province, have been investigated for geothermal development 
(Giordano et al, 2013; Pesce, 2005). The Tuzgle-Tocomar fields discharge alkali- 
chloride and bicarbonate geothermal waters, the Domuyo geothermal waters are
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sodium-rich low pH waters and the Copahue geothermal discharges are primarily acid 
sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride (Giordano et û;/., 2013; Varekamp et a l, 2009; Mas 
et al, 2000).
Limited research has been conducted into the determination of arsenic (total and 
species) and other trace elements in geothermal waters in Argentina. Appendices B.2 
and B.3 detail the arsenic (total and species) and other trace element concentrations 
detected in geothermal waters from Argentina. Geothermal spring waters near San 
Antonio de los Cobres, Salta, near the Tuzgle volcano and Tocomar geothermal field 
were analysed for arsenic, arsenite and other trace elements (Hudson-Edwards and 
Archer, 2012). Spring water samples were collected from three main source areas; San 
Antonio (6 springs), Agua de Castilla (1 spring) and Banos de Agua Caliente (5 
springs). Total arsenic concentrations of 7370 -  9490 pg/1, 208 pg/1 and 274 -  366 pg/1, 
and iAs™ concentrations of 5.3 -  8920 pg/l, 2.3 pg/1 and <9 -  260 pg/1 were determined 
in each area, respectively. The highest arsenic levels were detected in the San Antonio 
springs located closest to the town (Hudson-Edwards and Archer, 2012). All spring 
waters were classed as alkali-chloride or bicarbonate geothermal waters (pH 6.42 -  
7.39). Arsenite was separated from the sample via an aluminosilicate solid phase 
extraction (SPE) kit; as the water sample was passed through the kit any iAs^ (arsenate) 
species present bound to the adsorbent allowing only iAs^ ^^  to pass through to be 
determined (Meng and Wang, 1998). However, this SPE method does not consider the 
presence of any methylated species in the sample. The majority of the samples from the 
Banos de Agua Caliente area and the Agua de Castilla sample were predominantly iAs^, 
whereas the predominance varied between iAs™ and iAs^ in the San Antonio spring 
samples. The main concern highlighted in this research was the exposure of the local 
population at San Antonio to high levels of arsenic due to the direct influence of the 
geothermal waters. As a consequence of this influence all drinking (tap) waters were 
higher than the WHO (World Health Organisation) and Argentine adopted limit for 
arsenic in drinking water of 10 pg/1 As (Hudson-Edwards and Archer, 2012).
The Copahue geothermal field (Copahue-Caviahue region) in Neuquén, within the 
Southern Volcanic Zone, has also been evaluated for arsenic and other trace elements 
(Famfield et al, 2012; Varekamp et al, 2009). There are five active geothermal areas 
within the Copahue geothermal field; Las Maquinas, Las Maquinitas, Termas de 
Copahue, El Anfiteatro and Chancho Co (Mas et al, 1996). All are situated in
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Argentina exeept Chancho Co which is in Chile. Fig. 6.2 shows a map of the Copahue- 
Caviahue region. Termas de Copahue is the largest of the geothermal areas and hosts a 
spa offering alternative balneotherapy medical treatments. The smallest of the areas is 
Las Maquinitas, which consists of numerous fumaroles and boiling pools/streams (Mas 
et al, 1996). The waters that are discharged from the Copahue geothermal field are 
predominantly acid sulphate-chloride and acid sulphate, produced by SOz-rich steam- 
heating of meteoric waters (Varekamp et al, 2009; Varekamp et al, 2004; Ellis and 
Mahon, 1977). Geothermal waters sampled in January 2010 at Las Maquinitas and 
Termas de Copahue (Agua Limon/Lemon spring) gave arsenic concentrations of 6.6 
and 8.0 pg/1, respeetively. The Agua Limon was also sampled the following year 
(January 2011), but arsenie was determined as below the detection limit (<0.2 pg/1) 
(Famfield, 2012; Famfield et al, 2012).
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Figure 6.2: Map of Copahue-Caviahue, Neuquen, Argentina, indieating sampling sites 
Modified scan of Mapa Turistico: Caviahue-Copahue (ISSN, 2010).
Geothermal waters are also discharged on the Copahue Volcano: from the Crater Lake, 
near the summit of the volcano; the El Vertedero hot spring situated just below the lake 
on the eastem flank of the volcano; and from a number of other thennal springs, mud- 
pots and geothermal pools on the northem side (Varekamp et al, 2009; Varekamp et 
al, 2004). Most of the features on the voleano, including the Crater Lake and El 
Vertedero spring, diseharge acidic sulphate-rich waters (Varekamp g/ a/., 2001). The El 
Vertedero aeidic spring feeds the Upper Rio Agrio, along with another acidic hot spring
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to the north. The two spring feeds are known as the South Source (El Vertedero) and 
North Source, respectively (Chiacchiarini et ah, 2010). The river is diluted downstream 
from both sources by tributary inflows from lower thermal springs on the slopes of the 
volcano and glacial meltwater (Famfield et al, 2012; Varekamp et al, 2001). The El 
Vertedero spring (pE[ 0.2 -  2.4) has a reported arsenic concentration between 2910 and 
10980 pg/1 As over the sampling period of 1997 -  2004 (Varekamp et a l, 2009) and 
3783 pg/1 in 2010 (Famfield et al, 2012). Famfield et a l  (2012) also reported a level of 
1302 pg/1 As in the acidic Crater Lake (pH 0.2 -  1.1), sampled in January 2011.
Arsenic species (iAs™, iAs^, MA^ and DMA^) were determined in waters sampled 
from the Agua Limon in Termas de Copahue and Crater Lake of the Copahue volcano 
by Famfield using the solid phase extraction (SPE) technique applied in this study 
(detailed in section 2.2.2) (Famfield, 2012; Famfield et a l, 2012). The dominant 
inorganic species in the Crater Lake was found to be arsenite (347 pg/1), with some 
methylated species also present (MA^: 23.9 pg/l and DMA^: 10.1 pg/1). However, all 
species were undetectable in the sample collected from the Agua Limon in 2011 
(Famfield et al, 2012). Famfield et al (2012) represents the only research reporting the 
direct determination of four arsenic species in geothermal waters from Argentina. The 
aim of this research was to investigate the variation in total arsenic and arsenic 
spéciation levels in regards to seasonal variation and changes due to recent volcanic 
activity. This initial aim was evaluated by collecting samples in 2012 (pre-emption) and 
2013 (post-emption), and through the eomparison with the geothermal features that had 
been sampled in 2010/2011 by Famfield et a l (2012). Furthermore, the features were 
assessed in regards to geothermal water type (evolution of the feature), in comparison to 
the extensive study of geothermal features in New Zealand.
6.2.2 New Zealand
Geothermal activity in New Zealand is well known, with the majority of the surface 
activity arising over 20+ geothermal fields within the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), in 
the North Island (Boothroyd, 2009; Luketina, 2007). This geothermal activity is 
attributed to the geological position of New Zealand astride the Australian and Pacific 
tectonic plate boundary (Webster and Nordstrom, 2003). Convergence of these plates 
has created subduction zones along the Hikurangi Trench and Kermadec Trench (east of 
the North Island) and the Puysegur Treneh (southwest of the South Island); and rapid
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uplift of the Southern Alps along the Alpine Fault Zone between the two subduction 
zones (Reyes et ah, 2010; Wilson et ah, 1995). The TVZ is characterized by fairly 
young volcanism (active in the last 11,000 years), with large scale rhyolitic and 
andesitic activity. Rhyolite is dominant over andésite due to more recent large volume 
eruptions from the TVZ (Kissling and Weir, 2005; Wilson et al., 1995). Both igneous 
roek types are silica based and eontain arsenic; rhyolite activity has resulted in arsenic 
levels between 3.2 -  5.4 mg/kg As and andésite activity to between 0.5 -  5.8 mg/kg As 
(Mandai and Suzuki, 2002).
The Waikato Regional Council is responsible for managing the use of the natural and 
physical resources in the TVZ within the Waikato region (Boothroyd, 2009). As part of 
a geothermal geoehemistry monitoring programme (REGEMP), Waikato Regional 
Council monitors the geothermal fluids looking at the physical, chemical and biological 
characteristics and amenity values of each site (Luketina, 2007). These geothermal 
sources have a direct influence on the arsenie levels in the groundwater of the Waikato 
Region, including the Waikato River, whieh reeeives catchments from 15 high- 
temperature geothermal fields and one geothermal power station within the TVZ (Fig. 
6.3) (Webster-Brown and Lane, 2005; Robinson, 1994). As a consequenee of this 
geothermal influence, elevated levels of arsenic up to 0.06 mg/1 have been identified 
along the Waikato River (McLaren and Kim, 1995), with the maximum concentration 
found to be 0.04 mg/1 As in 2010 (Beard, 2011). Monitoring of the Waikato River at a 
number of loeations between Lake Taupo and Hamilton reflect the influence of the 
geothermal sources on the arsenic levels. A concentration increase from 0.009 mg/1 As, 
at the Taupo Control Gates, to 0.040 mg/1 As, at Ohakuri, following inputs from 
geothermal fields is observed (Beard, 2011). Elevated arsenic levels have also been 
determined in other waterways and biota across the TVZ (Robinson et al., 2006; 
Mroczek, 2005; Webster-Brown and Lane, 2005; Robinson et al., 2003; Timperley and 
Huser, 1996; Robinson et al, 1995; Aggett and Aspell, 1980). For example, 33% of the 
groundwater samples collected from the Reporoa Basin, a specific geothermally- 
influenced area, were found to exceed the New Zealand maximum acceptable value 
(MAV) for drinking water of 0.010 mg/1 As (Ministry of Health, 2008), with the highest 
value determined as 0.556 mg/1 As (Piper and Kim, 2006).
The New Zealand Ministry of Health annually reviews drinking water quality from 
2321 distribution zones across New Zealand for compliance to PI (Priority 1 -
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Figure 6.3: Map of the Waikato region and Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), 
indicating sampling sites. Modified from Environment Waikato 
Maps (Luketina, 2007).
microbiological) and P2 (Priority 2 -  chemical) determinands (Ministry of Health, 
2011). In 2009 - 2010, drinking water in 15 distribution zones were classed as having 
potentially health-significant concentrations of arsenic (greater than 50% of the MAV -  
0.010 mg/1 As), of which only 5 zones were found to have acceptable arsenic levels 
(Ministry of Health, 2011). However, only distribution zones that supply drinking water 
to 500 or more people are included in the assessment for P2 chemical determinands 
(Ministry of Health, 2011). Thus, rural populations of less than 500 people in the 
Waikato region may be drinking water that has an arsenic level near, at or above the 
MAV for drinking water.
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Several investigations have reported total and arsenic spéciation levels in New Zealand 
geothermal waters and geothermally-sourced rivers within the TVZ. However, many of 
the reported levels are direct measurements of total arsenic only (Mroczek, 2005; 
Timperley and Huser, 1996; Robinson et al., 1995; McLaren and Kim, 1995; Robinson, 
1994), total arsenic and arsenite species with arsenate calculated as the difference 
between total arsenic and arsenite (Piper and Kim, 2006), total arsenic and both 
inorganic species (Aggett and Aspell, 1980; Aggett and Aspell, 1976), or total arsenic 
with inferred arsenic spéciation data. Approaches taken to date have included: i) 
estimation of probable forms of inorganic arsenic in geothermal fluids (often deep 
fluids) by combination of solubility measurements with chemical spéciation calculations 
(Webster, 1990); ii) estimation of inorganic species by redox potential (Eh)-pH data 
with the use of modelling software (Pope et ah, 2004); iii) determination of likely forms 
based on comparison of field results with those of adsorption experiments and 
spéciation calculations (Webster-Brown and Lane, 2005); and iv) broad 
inorganic/organic phase-associations as determined by sequential extraction (McKenzie 
et ah, 2001). To the author’s knowledge, to date there has been only one study that 
reports the direct measurement of organic DMA^ and MA^ arsenic species in 
geothermal waters from the TVZ, New Zealand (Himer et ah, 1998). This research in 
New Zealand was carried out with the Waikato Regional Council (known as 
Environment Waikato during the sampling period) as part of their geothermal 
monitoring programme. The aim of the study was to provide the first direct (field-based 
pre-concentration and stabilisation) measurement of four arsenic species (iAs™, iAs^, 
MA^ and DMA^) in geothermal features from the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), to 
augment the previously reported data for this region.
6.3 Sampling Strategy and Sites
Geothermal water samples were collected for the determination of arsenic (total and 
species) and other trace element levels. Water was collected for total element analysis 
following the procedure outlined in section 2.1.1, including the measurement of the 
physicochemical parameters (section 2.1.1.2). Arsenic spéciation analysis was carried 
out in-field using solid phase extraction (SPE); the methodology for this technique is 
detailed in section 2.2.2.1. All samples were then analysed for total arsenic, iron, 
manganese, selenium and vanadium using an Agilent 7700x inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) (section 2.3.2). Selenium spéciation analysis using the
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methodology developed in section 2.2.3.1 was also carried out in-field on a selection of 
samples from Argentina and New Zealand. However, the total selenium levels were too 
low to enable speeiation analysis and as a result the inorganic iSe^ and iSe^^ fractions 
were not detectable above the instrument detection limit (<0.03 pg/l Sc). Consequently, 
the selenium speeiation analysis will not be discussed further in this chapter.
6.3.1 Argentina
Geothermal water samples were collected from 22 features within the Copahue 
geothermal field in the region of Copahue-Caviahue, Neuquén (Fig. 6.2 and Table 6.1). 
Fifteen of these samples were collected from geothermal sources that are part of 
‘Termas Copahue’ (Copahue Thermal Spa). The spa offers treatments to relieve health 
problems including musculoskeletal, dermatologieal, respiratory and digestive 
disorders, and some preventive therapies for stress and beauty. Five springs and three 
pools were sampled within the main spa facilities (see Fig. 6.4); the Iron, Sulphur, Mate, 
Copahue and an unnamed spring, and the Lagunas del los Calles, del Chancho and 
Verde. Another spa spring situated on the edge of the town, the Lemon Spring, was 
sampled along with six small bubbling pools in the vicinity of the spring. Each of the 
spa waters do not originate within the spa complex, but are piped from naturally 
occurring springs on the sides of Copahue volcano. Two geothermal features were 
sampled from the Las Maquinitas area; (i) a hot, shallow, bubbling stream flowing 
between rocks where there are numerous fumaroles, and (ii) a sediment-filled pool (Fig. 
6.5). One sample was taken within Las Maquinas from a shallow, bubbling stream 
originating from a number of small, local geothermal manifestations (Fig. 6.5). The last 
four samples were taken part-way up Copahue voleano from the North Source feed of 
the Upper Rio Agrio. The samples were taken at a point where three streams.
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Figure 6.4: Layout of the Copahue Thermal Spa facility, showing all the bathing 
pools and springs used for treatments (modified map from the Spa).
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originating further up the volcano, join together. One sample was taken from each of the 
separate streams, (i) upper, (ii) middle, and (iii) lower (as shown in Fig. 6.5), and 
another approximately Im from the point where all of the streams met.
Table 6.1: Geothermal water feature sampling sites and details in the Copahue 
geothermal field, Neuquén, Argentina.
Geothermal
area
Geothermal feature 
(Water type®) Site description
Type of 
feature
Lemon Spring ‘Agua de Limon’, administered for digestive disorders and to stimulate intestinal motility (drink water) Spring
Lemon Spring 01 Small bubbling pool, 40m W from the Lemon Spring Pool
Lemon Spring 02 Small bubbling pool, 35m W  from the Lemon Spring Pool
Lemon Spring 03 Small bubbling pool, 25m SW from the Lemon Spring Pool
Lemon Spring 04 Small bubbling pool, 20m SW from the Lemon Spring Pool
Lemon Spring 05 Small bubbling pool, 5m N  from the Lemon Spring, water from the spring feeds into the pool Pool
Lemon Spring 06 Small bubbling pool, 30m NW  from the Lemon Spring Pool
Copahue 
Thermal Spa
Iron Spring ‘Agua Ferruginosa’, drunk for digestive problems and anaemia, or soak in water for musculoskeletal therapies Spring
Sulphur Spring ‘Agua Sulfurosa’, inhaled for respiratory treatments, digestive and musculoskeletal conditions Spring
Urmamed Spring Another hot spring, near to the Iron and Sulphur springs Spring
Mate Spring ‘Agua del M ate’, used for drinking mate (herbal tea) Spring
Copahue Spring ‘Agua de Copahue’, drunk for digestive effects, also used for respiratory inhalation therapies Spring
Laguna del los Calles Named ‘Corns lagoon’ used for podiatric treatments Pool
Laguna del Chancho 
(AcS)
Silt/sediment filled spa pool, for recreational use Pool
Laguna Verde (Ac S)
Filled with microscopic green algae, algae used in 
dermatology or soak in the water for anti-stress 
therapies
Pool
Las Maquinitas
Bubbling stream Hot, actively bubbling stream flowing between rocks Stream
Sediment pool Pool filled with sediment/mud Pool
Las Maquinas Bubbling stream Stream o f  hot water, with many bubbling areas. Sample taken in slightly deeper, bubbling area o f  stream Stream
Upper Rio Agrio 
(North) (Ac S-C) Upper Rio Agrio originating from the North Source, 
situated on the north-eastern flank o f the Copahue 
Volcano.
Stream
Copahue
Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  
upper stream (Ac S-C) Stream
Volcano Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  
middle stream (Ac S-C)
Sampling point where three streams from thermal 
springs join -  upper, middle and lower: one stream from 
the North Source, and others from additional thermal 
springs on the slopes o f the volcano.
Stream
Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  
lower stream (Ac S-C) Stream
"Geothermal water type based on the literature (Ellis and Mahon, 1977): 
Ac S = Acid sulphate 
Ac S-C = Acid sulphate-chloride
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All water samples were collected during two field trips, over two consecutive years. The 
Copahue Spa and Las Maquinitas samples were collected in April 2012 and the Las 
Maquinas and Copahue volcano samples in April 2013. The Iron, Sulphur, Mate and 
Lemon Springs and the two sites at Las Maquinitas were re-sampled during the April 
2013 field trip, but for total element analysis only, not arsenic spéciation analysis. It 
should be noted that the Copahue volcano erupted releasing gas, steam and ash from the 
volcanic Crater Lake over the period of a few days in December 2012. At the time of 
the sample eollection in 2013 the volcano had an alert status of ‘green’ (non-eruptive 
state) and was continually emitting a plume of sulphurous gas/smoke from the crater of 
the volcano. Furthermore there was no South Source feed (from the El Vertedero 
spring) of the Upper Rio Agrio; therefore the samples were collected from the north 
feed. However, the river samples eould not be taken nearer to the North Source, due to 
health and safety reasons and the unpredictable direction of the gas plume from the 
volcanie crater. Six weeks after the sampling period, on the 27^ of May the warning 
level was increased to ‘red’, meaning an eruption was imminent or underway 
(Semageomin, 2013; Semageonmin, 2013a; USGS, 2006).
Figure 6.5: Sampling sites in Copahue-Caviahue, Argentina: a) Las Maquinitas;
b) Las Maquinas; c) and d) Upper Rio Agrio upper, middle and north 
streams.
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6.3.2 New Zealand
Geothermal water samples were eollected from 28 features across the Taupo Volcanic 
Zone (TVZ) and Waikato region (Fig. 6.3). Table 6.2 gives the key details for each 
sampling site. Mokena Geyser, Parekiri pool and the Top Inlet Spring supply thermal 
water to bathing pools. The three features sampled in Tokaanu are situated within a 
‘Thermal Walk’ adjacent to a bathing pool complex; natural mineral bathing pools 
within the complex are supplied with thermal water from a discharge in the Tokaanu 
field. Twelve of the features sampled were loeated within geothermal tourist attraetion 
parks: (i) Hells Gate: two sites were sampled within this Maori-owned thermal reserve 
park near Rotorua; an outflow stream between the Sulphur Bath and the Inferno viewing 
platform, and an actively, bubbling geothermal pool by the Steaming Cliffs, (ii) Orakei 
Korako: this geothermal field is situated on the Waikato River beside and partly covered 
by a hydro lake -  Lake Ohakuri. Two hot pools were sampled, one either side of the 
river; the Map of Australia located on the same side as the car park, and the Manganese
A
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Figure 6.6: Map of the Wai-O-Tapu geothermal park, indication sampling sites.
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Table 6.2: Geothermal water feature sampling sites and details, New Zealand.
Geothermal field
Geothermal feature 
(Water type")
Site description Type of feature
Atiamuri
Upper Atiamuri spring (B) Spring on comer of Ohakuri Rd & SH30 Spring
Matapan Spring (B) Matapan Rd Spring
Horohoro Waipupumahana (B) Single pool, private land Pool
N. Pool (Alk-Cl) Whangapoa West, Ohakuri Rd Pool
Mokai
S. Pool (Alk-Cl) Whangapoa West, Ohakuri Rd Pool
Waipapa Spring (Alk-Cl) Off Tirohanga Rd spring
Parekiri pool (Ac S-C) Bathing pool, Tirohanga Rd Pool
Orakei Korako
Map o f Australia (Alk-Cl) Orakei Korako Geyserland Pool
Manganese Pool (Alk-Cl) Orakei Korako Geyserland Pool
Reporoa South (SE) Spring (Alk-Cl) Off Settlers Rd Pool
Rotokawa Lake #4A (Ac S) Rotokawa Lake Lake
Taheke-Tikitere
Hot Water Pool (Ac S) Hells Gate thermal park, Rotorua Pool
Small Stream (Ac S) Hells Gate thermal park, Rotoma Stream
Te Aroha Mokena Geyser (Alk-Cl) Artificial geyser -  bathing pool complex Geyser
Taumatapuhipuhi (Alk-Cl) Tokaanu thermal pools, off Mangaroa St Spring
Tokaanu Takarea #5 (Alk-Cl) Tokaanu thermal pools, off Mangaroa St Pool
Takarea #6 (Alk-Cl) Tokaanu thermal pools, off Mangaroa St Pool
Waikite
HT Geyser (Alk-Cl) Overflow from geyser, Waikite Valley Rd
Geyser
overflow
Top Inlet Spring (Alk-Cl) Waikite hot pools Spring
Champagne Pool #1 (Alk-Cl) North side, overflow into a small stream Pool
Champagne Pool #2 (Alk-Cl) South side, opposite of Site 1 Pool
Champagne Pool #3 (Alk-Cl) Pool overflow to the silica terrace Pool
Silica Terrace (Alk-Cl) Half way down the terrace by walkway Stream
Bridal Veil Falls (Alk-Cl) Bottom of the falls Stream
Wai-O-Tapu Two streams meet (Ac S-C)
Meeting of the streams fi-om the Sulphur 
Mounds and the Bridal Veil Falls Stream
Wai-O-Tapu Geyser (Alk-Cl) Erupts intermittently on a cycle (2 - 36h) Geyser
Sulphur Mounds Bridge (Ac S-C) Stream under the bridge fi*om the sulphur mounds Stream
Oyster Pool (Alk-Cl) Natural pool Pool
Lake Ngakoro Waterfall 
(Ac S-C)
Top of the falls into Lake Ngakoro Stream
Wairakei-T auhara Taharepa Spring (Alk-Cl) Taupo lakeffont Spring
"Geothermal water type based on Cl', HCO3' and SO A  levels:
Alk-Cl = Alkali-chloride 
Ac S = Acid sulphate 
Ac S-C = Acid sulphate-chloride 
B = Bicarbonate
Pool situated on the second tier of the thermal park on the opposite side of the Waikato
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River, (iii) Wai-O-Tapu: An 18 sq. km geothermal field between Taupo and Rotorua, 
hosting one of the largest areas of surface thermal activity in New Zealand (Hetzer et 
al, 2007). Eight features were sampled within the main attraction park (Fig. 6.6); the 
Champagne Pool - the park’s largest alkali-chloride spring, downstream of this feature 
at the Silica Terrace, Bridal Veil Falls, where this stream meets another input and the 
waterfall into Lake Ngakoro. Also sampled were the Wai-O-Tapu Geyser, Oyster Pool 
and stream flowing from the Sulphur Mounds area (Fig. 6.6).
All samples detailed in Table 6.2 were collected in July 2009. In Deeember 2011, the 
three features within the Tokaanu geothermal field were re-sampled for total element 
content and arsenic species (Taumatapuhipuhi, Takarea #5 and #6), as well as three 
additional hot pools situated within the same walk next to the hathing complex. In the 
2009 sampling period, a separate water sample was collected at eaeh site into a 400 ml 
Nalgene® container at the same time as the arsenic total and spéciation samples, to be 
tested for pH (APHA Method 4500-H+ B), sulphide content (APHA 4500-S2-H) and a 
range of other parameters at Hill Laboratories Ltd in Hamilton, New Zealand.
6.4 Argentina
6.4.1 Physicochemical parameters
In relation to the 2012 and 2013 sampling periods, the pH and temperature values for 
each feature sampled from the Copahue geothermal field in Neuquén, Argentina are 
shown in Table 6.3. All other physicochemical parameters are shown in Appendix C.4. 
Geothermal waters collected from the Copahue Thermal Spa varied in pH and 
temperature, ranging firom 1.98 to 6.78 and 25.3 to 80.6 °C. The Lemon Spring and 
many of the surrounding springs, and the Laguna del Chancho and Verde were the most 
acidic geothermal features, whereas all others were slightly acidic to neutral. 
Conductivity (EC) and total dissolved solids (TDS) levels were higher in the Lemon 
Springs (1330 - >3999 pS/cm, 665 - >2000 mg/1). Laguna del Chancho (2254 pS/cm, 
1128 mg/1) and Laguna Verde (1613 pS/cm, 810 mg/1), compared to the other spa 
features (253 -  945 pS/cm, 126 -  474 mg/1). Furthermore, the Lemon Spring (460 mV), 
Lemon Spring 05 (380 mV), Laguna del Chancho (384 mV) and Laguna Verde (436 
mV) had much higher Eh (redox potential) values than the other springs within the spa 
complex (-147 to -1 mV). The rapidly degassing environment of the pools around the 
Lemon Spring meant that the Eh level was diffieult to measure and a steady reading
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could not be achieved. The likeness in the physicochemical parameters for the Lemon 
Spring, Lemon Spring 05, Laguna del Chaneho and Laguna Verde may indicate that the 
water in these features originate from a similar geothermal source.
Table 6.3: Total arsenic concentration, physicochemical parameters (pH, temperature) 
and sum of the four arsenic species determined in the geothermal features
sam Died in the Copahue geothermal field, Argentina.
Geothermal
area
Geothermal feature 
(Water type®)
pH T ( ”C) Total As 
(Hg/1)
Sum of 
species (pg/1)
Lemon Spring
1.98 50.5 0.61 0.49
2.20* 42.4* 1.13* na"
Lemon Spring 01 5.78 73.6 1.37 1.01
Lemon Spring 02 3.19 80.6 1.25 0.97
Lemon Spring 03 3.70 65.4 0.29 0.24
Lemon Spring 04 5.94 79.5 <0.01 na"
Lemon Spring 05 2^W 51.6 1.31 0.96
Lemon Spring 06 4.58 64.1 0.99 na"
Copahue 
Thermal Spa
Iron Spring
6.09 56.1 1.18 1.68
6.31* 51.4* <0.01* na"
Sulphur Spring
6J8 62.0 1.24 1.77
6.87* 59.7* <0.01* na"
Urmamed Spring 5.55 56.9 1.13 1.59
Mate Spring
5.85 52.0 1.22 1.72
5.91* 53.7* <0.01* na"
Copahue Spring 5.91 38.2 1.04 1.57
Laguna del los Calles 5 j # 3&6 1.18 1.67
Laguna del Chancho (Ac S) 2.42 31.0 1.42 1.89
Laguna Verde (Ac S) 2.41 25 3 1.57 1.87
Bubbling stream
623 84.3 <0.01 na"
Las Maquinitas
6.52* 79.6* <0.01* na"
Sediment pool
1.92 23.1 4.05 4.63
2.09* 26.1* 6.23* na"
Las Maquinas Bubbling stream 5.93 51.3 0.15 0.40
Upper Rio Agrio (N) (Ac S-C) 0.87 44.6 536.62 701.39
Copahue Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  upper 0.55 50.6 480.27 748.94
volcano Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  middle 1.16 24.6 466.25 653.86
Upper Rio Agrio (N) -  lower 0.74 44.0 613.96 86829
Note: T = temperature; " Geothermal water type: Alk-Cl = Alkali-chloride; Ac S = Acid sulphate; Ac 
S-C = Acid sulphate-chloride; B = Bicarbonate; * Samples collected in 2013, shown for repeated 
sample locations only; "na = not analysed
The two actively, bubbling streams sampled at Las Maquinitas and Las Maquinas had
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higher temperatures (84.3°C and 51.3 °C) and pH values (6.23 and 5.93) than the 
sediment pool at Las Maquinitas (23.TC and 1.92). As expected the EC and TDS 
values in the sediment pool were much higher (exceeding the upper limits of the 
handheld measuring device, section 2.1.1.2) than the bubbling streams; Las Maquinitas 
968 pS/cm and 480 mg/1, and Las Maquinas 430 pS/cm and 212 mg/1, respectively. As 
observed with the bubbling pool features at the Lemon Springs, the Eh reading was 
continually fluctuating for the two bubbling streams. However, an Eh of 300 mV was 
measured for the sediment pool in 2012, indicating an oxidising environment similar to 
the sediment filled Laguna del Chancho within the Copahue Thermal Spa. The last four 
samples collected fi*om the Upper Rio Agrio were extremely acidic, with pH values of 
0.55 - 1.16. The middle feed stream had a lower temperature of 24.6 °C compared to the 
two other feed streams; upper: 50.6 °C and lower: 44.0 °C, indicating some snow/ice 
melt water may have diluted the hot spring water. All streams sampled had EC and TDS 
readings that exceeded the upper limits of the HI 98129 handheld device (>3999 pS/cm 
and >2000 mg/1, respectively). The Eh values were fairly similar in each Rio Agrio feed 
stream, with values of 548, 442 and 442 mV in the upper, middle and lower streams, 
respectively.
No significant difference was observed in the physicochemical parameters for the 
features sampled in 2012 and 2013. The features were sampled during April in both 
years hence there should not be any seasonal variation; however there was already 
snowfall in the region in 2013. Furthermore, there was a volcanic eruption in December 
2012, which may have influenced the geothermal discharges in the region. Each pH 
value is slightly higher for the 2013 sampling year, implying there may be more dilution 
with neutral pH, meteoric (snow/ice) waters. However, there is no consistent difference 
in the temperature that would support this suggestion. The physicochemical 
measurements reported in this study compare well with those quoted by Famfield for 
the same features (Famfield, 2012; Famfield et al, 2012). Chiacchiarini et al. (2010) 
sampled some features (April 2008) within the Copahue geothermal field: the Lemon 
Spring, Laguna Verde, a sample fi*om Las Maquinitas, another from Las Maquinas and 
the North Source spring for the Upper Rio Agrio. The pH and temperature data for the 
Lemon Spring (pH 2.03, 55 °C) and Laguna Verde (pH 2.4, 28 °C) compare well with 
those reported in this study. Furthermore, the pH and temperature values are very 
similar for the Upper Rio Agrio samples collected in this study and those reported for
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the North Source spring of pH 1.0 and 45 °C (Chiacchiarini et al., 2010). The two 
geothermal water samples collected from the Las Maquinitas and Las Maquinas areas 
differ in pH and temperature, however it is unknown what feature the samples were 
collected from. Conductivity measurements also differ somewhat in all comparative 
samples (Chiacchiarini, et ah, 2010).
6.4.2 Total arsenic
Total arsenic levels determined in the features sampled from the Copahue geothermal 
field in Neuquén, Argentina are given in Table 6.3. Total arsenic concentrations range 
from <0.01 -  613.96 pg/1 As, with a median concentration of 1.22 pg/1 As. All waters 
collected from the geothermal discharges within the Copahue Thermal Spa, Las 
Maquinitas and Las Maquinas had arsenic levels below 4.05 pg/1 (2012 sampling 
period), or 6.23 pg/1 in the 2013 sampling year. However, the arsenic concentrations 
ranged between 466.25 -  613.96 pg/1 in the Upper Rio Agrio samples, hence greatly 
skewing the overall mean value (positive log-normal distribution).
The arsenic levels in the features sampled in both 2012 and 2013 appear to differ 
between the two years, however this is due to the very low concentrations detected in 
the features. For example, in the Lemon Spring the arsenic level in 2012 was 0.61 pg/1 
and in 2013 was 1.13 pg/1. The evolution of the constituents in this type of acidic 
geothermal water is due to the dissolution of minerals from the surrounding surface 
rocks (section 6.1.1) (Ellis and Mahon, 1977). Therefore any slight change in the 
physicochemical parameters of the water may affect the extent of the dissolution, hence 
the concentration of arsenic and other trace elements in the water. The total arsenic 
concentration in all other features sampled in the Copahue Thermal Spa in the 2013 
sampling period could not be accurately determined, as were all below the instrument 
detection limit of 0.01 pg/1 As. In the Las Maquinitas geothermal area, the arsenic level 
in the bubbling stream could not be measured above the detection limit of <0.01 pg/1 As 
in waters from both sampling years. The sediment pool had a slightly higher arsenic 
content in 2013 of 6.23 pg/1 As, compared to 4.05pg/1 in 2012. The arsenic levels 
reported by Famfield et al. (2012) for the Lemon Spring and bubbling stream at Las 
Maquinitas, are higher than the levels determined in this study. However, this difference 
may be caused by seasonal variation, with a lower arsenic level observed in the autumn-
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winter sampling period (this study) due to dilution with snow/ice melt water (Famfield, 
2012).
The highest levels of arsenic were observed in the samples collected firom the Upper 
Rio Agrio on the slopes of the Copahue volcano. The upper, middle and lower feeds of 
the river had arsenic levels of 433.25 -  613.96 pg/1, and the sample taken Im from the 
mixing point of these three feeds had a concentration of 536.62 pg/1 As. Due to the 
levels of arsenic and pH of each of the tributary streams it was assumed that each 
originated fi*om a geothermal spring discharging acidic, hot water. However, the middle 
stream may have been diluted more than the other two streams with glacial melt water 
due to the lower temperature and slightly higher pH value recorded at the time of 
sampling.
6.4.3 Arsenic spéciation
The solid phase extraction (SPE) technique described in section 2.2.2.1 was utilised to 
assess the arsenic spéciation of the geothermal waters collected fi'om the Copahue 
geothermal field in Argentina. The spéciation results are presented in order of 
increasing pH value as the percentage content of arsenite (iAs^ ^^ ), arsenate (iAs^), 
monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) against the measured 
total arsenic concentration (Fig. 6.7). Arsenic concentration ranges for each species 
were; iAs™: <0.17 -  783.89 pg/1; iAs^: <0.02 -  4.06 pg/1; MA^: <0.02 -  55.02 pg/1; and 
DMA^: <0.03 -  28.24 pg/1 (see Appendix C.5). Arsenite was the predominant species 
in all samples collected from the Copahue geothermal field, except one, contributing to 
more than 60% of the total arsenic concentration. The sample collected from the 
bubbling stream at Las Maquinas was the one exception to this, with arsenite and 
arsenate contributing to a similar amount of the total concentration (iAs^ ^^ : 42%, iAs^: 
46%). However, the arsenite contribution is likely to be lower than 42%, as this 
percentage was based on the instrument detection limit for arsenite of <0.17 pg/1; as the 
true value for arsenite in this sample could not be determined above this.
Varying percentage contributions were determined for arsenate across all samples, 
ranging between 0.3 and 46%; with the highest percentage of arsenate found in the Las 
Maquinas bubbling stream. The arsenate fraction was relatively high in all of the 
features sampled within the main complex of the Copahue Thermal Spa, with 
percentages of 10 -  17%. This larger arsenate fraction may be expected due to the
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Figure 6.7: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs^ ^^ ), arsenate 
(iAs^), MA^ and DMA^ to the total arsenic concentration (pg/1) in order of 
pH, in the geothermal features sampled in Argentina (2012 and 2013).
piping of these waters from the original springs on the side of Copahue volcano to the 
Thermal Spa, thus permitting more arsenite to oxidise to arsenate. In contrast to the 
main Spa features, arsenate contributed to less than 5% of the total arsenic 
concentration in the remaining samples: the Lemon Spring samples (except Lemon 
Spring 03) (2 -  4%); sediment pool at Las Maquinitas (0.4%); and the Upper Rio Agrio 
samples (0.3 -  0.5%). However, based on the positive redox potentials (300 -  548 mV) 
measured in the sediment pool at Las Maquinitas and Upper Rio Agrio samples a much 
higher fraction for arsenate would be expected. Organic species fractions also varied 
across all of the samples collected, typically contributing to less than 25% of the total
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arsenic. MA^ and DMA^ fractions were higher in all of the samples collected from the 
main complex of the Copahue Thermal Spa and the Lemon Spring 03 sample (MA^: 8 -  
13%; DMA^: 8 -  17%). In all other samples the organic species contributed to 
approximately 10% or less.
Comparison of the spéciation results against the respective pH values indicated a minor 
trend of increasing arsenate fraction with increasing pH value. However, the ability of 
the field-based spéciation kit to interact and separate the arsenic species may be 
influenced by the pH of the waters. According to the pH-dependent hydrogen 
dissociation equations for inorganic arsenic oxyanions (section 1.2.2); arsenate becomes 
an uncharged oxyanion below pH 2.3 and arsenite becomes a charged oxyanion above 
pH 9.2. Therefore, at or below pH 2.3 some iAs^ may pass through the SPE kit into the 
iAs™ fraction. Furthermore, at or above pH 9.2 some iAs^ ^^  may interact with the anion 
exchange SPE cartridge and be eluted with the iAs^ fraction. Hence, the inorganic 
arsenic spéciation findings for the Upper Rio Agrio samples (pH 0.55 -  1.16), Las 
Maquinitas sediment pool (pH 1.92), Lemon Spring (pH 1.98) and Lemon Spring 05 
(pH 2.08) may not be correct. In these acidic waters, there may be a larger fraction of 
iAs^ present, rather than iAs^ ;^ as expected for the Upper Rio Agrio and Las Maquinitas 
pool samples based on the redox potentials measured. Therefore, the arsenic spéciation 
analysis of these samples, require confirmation by a conventional technique, such as 
HPLC-ICP-MS. However, a laboratory based analysis may also generate questions 
about the stability of the species in solution post collection, during sample storage and 
transportation from the field to the laboratory (Watts et a l, 2010).
The sums of the arsenic species for each sample collected are shown in Table 6.3. 
Comparison of the total arsenic levels detected and the sums of the species gave 
percentage recoveries between 73 and 271%. The highest recovery was obtained for the 
Las Maquinas bubbling stream. However, the sum of the species should be quoted as 
<0.40 pg/1 as arsenite could not be accurately measured above the detection limit of 
<0.17 pg/1 As, consequently the sum of the species could be within the range of 0.23 -  
0.40 pg/1. The majority of the samples had a relatively high recovery between 114 -  
156%, which may be attributed to the low total arsenic concentrations in the samples. 
As a consequence of these low levels the determination of many species was 
approaching the detection limit of the instrument, thereby producing a larger degree of 
variability at the lower limit and an over-estimation of the concentration of each
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species. However, the high recovery of the Upper Rio Agrio samples (131 -  156%) 
cannot be due to low arsenic levels, as the calculated concentrations were much higher 
than the instrument detection limits for each species; iAs^ :^ 602.56 -  783.89 pg/1; iAs^: 
2.22 -  4.06 pg/1; MA^: 32.95 -  55.02 pg/1; and DMA^: 13.14 -  28.24 pg/1 (Appendix 
C.5). The high recoveries are likely to be due to other matrix components in the water 
such as sulphate, which has been shown to enhance the recovery of MA^ when using 
this arsenic spéciation SPE technique (Watts et ah, 2010). The presence of sulphate was 
also shown to reduce the recovery of iAs^ (Watts et ah, 2010); which may explain the 
low recoveries of 73 -  84% observed for the samples collected from the Lemon Spring 
geothermal area. Furthermore, the high matrix components and competing ions 
measured in the Lemon Spring and Upper Rio Agrio samples (conductivities above 
2500 pS/cm) may have affected the ion exchange efficiency of the cartridges, hence 
overall recoveries for the arsenic species.
6.4.4 Other trace elements
The concentration ranges of the other trace elements determined in the geothermal 
waters collected from the Copahue geothermal field varied greatly (Appendix C.6). Iron 
had the largest concentration range of 0.02 -  679.19 mg/1. The highest iron levels were 
observed in the most acidic features sampled: Upper Rio Agrio (pH 0.55 -  1.16; 352.20 
-  679.19 mg/1 Fe), Las Maquinitas sediment pool (pH 1.92; 17.09 mg/1 Fe), and the 
Lemon Spring and Lemon Spring 05 (pH 1.98 -  2.08; 10.17 -  11.18 mg/1 Fe). Varying 
levels of iron have been reported for the Lemon Spring over different sampling years; 
31 mg/1 in 2008 (Chiacchiarini et al, 2010), 19.3 mg/1 in 2010 and 6.4 mg/1 in 2011 
(Famfield et al, 2012), indicating that the level can fluctuate greatly. The high iron 
levels determined in the Upper Rio Agrio samples are similar to those reported in the 
North Source spring on Copahue Volcano from April 2008 (538 mg/1 Fe). Manganese 
levels determined in all samples ranged from 0.02 to 1.14 mg/1. The highest manganese 
levels were observed in the Copahue and Mate Springs from the Thermal Spa, and the 
sediment pool at Las Maquinitas. Comparison of the iron and manganese levels in the 
features sampled in both the 2012 and 2013 sampling years, showed some differences. 
In the majority of the features the levels for both elements are higher in the 2013 
sampling year, with the exception of the Mate Spring where the iron level is lower in 
the 2013 sample.
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Vanadium concentrations were much lower than iron and manganese, and varied 
between <0.01 -  60.67 gg/1. The highest concentrations were observed in the samples 
with the highest arsenic levels; the Upper Rio Agrio samples (54.95 -  60.67 pg/1 V). 
Relatively high concentrations were also observed in the Las Maquinitas sediment pool. 
Lemon Spring 05 and Laguna del Chancho. Selenium levels in the majority of the 
samples were below the detection limit of <0.06 pg/1. Except the Upper Rio Agrio 
samples with selenium levels of 3.85 -  6.06 pg/1, the sediment pool at Las Maquinitas 
(2.92 pg/1 in 2012; and 4.20 pg/1 in 2013) and the Lemon Spring when sampled in 2013 
(0.75 pg/1 Se). According to reported element levels in other geothermal features 
worldwide, vanadium and selenium levels can vary greatly between features though are 
generally below 10 pg/1 for selenium and 1 mg/1 for vanadium (see Appendix B.4).
6.5 New Zealand
6.5.1 Physicochemical parameters
Temperature and pH values for each geothermal feature sampled within the Taupo 
Volcanic Zone (TVZ), New Zealand are shown in Tahle 6.4 (conductivity is shown in 
Appendix C.7). Temperature was recorded on site, whereas pH was measured in the 
laboratory by Hill Laboratories Ltd, Hamilton, New Zealand. A range of other 
parameters were also measured by Hill Laboratories, including; conductivity, chloride, 
sulphate, hydrogen sulphide and bicarbonate content. Total dissolved solids and redox 
potential were not measured. Using the chloride, sulphate and bicarbonate content a 
ternary diagram was plotted (Fig. 6.8) in order to classify each sample according to the 
groups described by Ellis and Mahon (1977); acid sulphate, acid sulphate-chloride, 
alkali-chloride or bicarbonate.
The acid sulphate samples (n = 3) had pH values ranging 2.1 to 2.9 and conductivity 
measurements between 2820 -  4420 pS/cm. The two samples taken in the Taheke- 
Tikitere geothermal field in the Hells Gate thermal park had similar temperatures of 
26.0 (stream) and 30.1 °C (pool), whereas the sample from Rotokawa Lake, by the 
geothermal energy plant, had a temperature of 78.4 °C. Acidic pH values of 2.3 -  3.2 
were determined for the acid sulphate-chloride samples taken from the Wai-O-Tapu (n 
= 3) and Mokai (n = 1) geothermal fields. Similar conductivity (EC) and temperatures 
were observed for the Wai-O-Tapu samples; 3490 -  3820 pS/cm and 17.0 -  24.0 °C. A 
higher temperature (41.0 °C) and lower EC value (1810 pS/cm) were measured for the
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Parekiri bathing pool in Mokai. The majority of the features (n = 18) sampled within the 
TVZ are classed as alkali-chloride and have the widest pH range between 3.1 and 9.2.
Table 6.4: Total arsenic concentration, sum of the four arsenic species and other key 
measurements determined in the geothermal features sampled in July 2009 
in the Taupo Volcanic Zone and Waikato region. New Zealand.
Geothermal field
Geothermal feature 
(Water type") pH
T(°C) HzS(mg/1)
Total As 
(mg/1)
Sum of species 
(mg/1)
Atiamuri
Upper Atiamuri spring (B) 6.3 13.0 <0.002 0.019 0.025
Matapan Spring (B) 8.2 62.8 <0.002 0.09 0.09
Horohoro Waipupumahana (B) 8.4 45.0 <0.002 0.42 0.48
N. Pool (Alk-Cl) 7.7 60.2 <0.002 0.63 0.54
Mokai
S. Pool (Alk-Cl) 7.6 60.3 <0.002 0.53 0.64
Waipapa Spring (Alk-Cl) 7.2 54.5 <0.002 0.57 0.57
Parekiri pool (Ac S-C) 3.2 41.0 0.005 0.012 0.026
Orakei Korako
Map of Australia (Alk-Cl) 7.8 81.0 <0.002 0.42 0.46
Manganese Pool (Alk-Cl) 7.8 75.0 <0.002 0.39 0.42
Reporoa South (SE) Spring (Alk-Cl) 7.7 93.0 0.11 0.43 0.46
Rotokawa Lake #4A (Ac S) 2.3 78.4 17 0.025 0.20
Taheke-Tikitere
Hot Water Pool (Ac S) 2.9 30.1 10 0.009 0.010
Small Stream (Ac S) 2.1 26.0 0.067 0.008 0.021
Te Aroha Mokena Geyser (Alk-Cl) 7.8 94.0 0.004 0.92 1.32
Taumatapuhipuhi (Alk-Cl) 7.6 98.0 <0.002 8.59 8.46
Tokaanu Takarea #5 (Alk-Cl) 6.3 57.0 <0.002 8.70 8.58
Takarea #6 (Alk-Cl) 6.6 62.0 <0.002 9.08 8.60
Waikite
HT Geyser (Alk-Cl) 9.2 56.4 <0.002 0.39 0.40
Top Inlet Spring (Alk-Cl) 8.8 62.0 <0.002 0.29 0.19
Champagne Pool #1 (Alk-Cl) 5.4 71.0 8.4 1.71 4.41
Champagne Pool #2 (Alk-Cl) 5.3 70.0 11 0.83 4.43
Champagne Pool #3 (Alk-Cl) 5.4 71.0 8 1.20 4.43
Silica Terrace (Alk-Cl) 4.8 15.0 2.2 2.86 4.42
Bridal Veil Falls (Alk-Cl) 3.1 11.0 0.28 2.28 3.08
Two streams meet (Ac S-C) 2.4 17.0 0.031 1.05 1.10
Wai-O-Tapu Wai-O-Tapu Geyser 
(Alk-Cl)
7.0 84.0 2.1 0.46 0.36
Sulphur Mounas Bridge 
(Ac S-C)
2.3 18.0 0.014 0.27 0.28
Oyster Pool (Alk-Cl) 5.5 71.0 2.6 0.43 0.47
Lake Ngakoro waterfall 
(Ac S-C)
2.4 24.0 1.5 0.18 0.29
Wairakei-T auhara Taharepa Spring (Alk-Cl) 7.0 66.0 <0.002 0.14 0.13
Note: T = temperature; “ Geothermal water type: Alk-Cl == Alkali-chloride; Ac S = Acid sulphate; Ac S-C = 
Acid sulphate-chloride; B = Bicarbonate
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Temperature also varied greatly, with the lowest temperature of 11.0 °C observed on the 
Silica Terrace (Wai-O-Tapu) and the highest of 98 °C in the Taumatapuhipuhi spring 
(Tokaanu). EC levels ranged between 1160 -  10500 pS/em. Three samples were classed 
as the final geothermal water type, biearbonate. These were of neutral to alkaline pH 
(6.2 -  8.4), and had temperatures of 13 -  62.8 °C. EC was lowest in this water type 
compared to all others, ranging from 74 to 908 pS/cm.
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Figure 6.8: Ternary diagram showing the CT - S04^‘ - HCO3' classification of 
geothermal water, for each geothermal feature sampled from the Taupo 
Volcanic Zone (TVZ), New Zealand.
Temperature and pH were determined in the features that were resampled in 2011 
(Table 6.5). Slightly lower pH values were observed in each of the 2011 resampled 
features compared to the 2009 sampling period. The temperature of the 
Taumatapuhipuhi spring was also lower (89.0 °C), however very similar temperatures to 
those measured in 2009 were determined in the Takarea #5 and #6 pools. For the new 
features sampled in Tokaanu, the parameters are comparable to the original features; 
slightly acidic to neutral pH (5.74 -  6.72) and temperatures between 58 .5-78.8  °C. The 
pH and temperature values reported for the Tokaanu pool features and Wai-O-Tapu 
features in this study compare well with those reported previously, as detailed in 
Appendix B.2.
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6.5.2 Total arsenic
The total arsenic concentrations for each site sampled in the Taupo Volcanic Zone 
(TVZ) and Waikato region are shown in Table 6.4. Whilst the levels for the Argentine 
geothermal waters are reported in pg/1, all the arsenic levels for the New Zealand 
samples will be reported in mg/1, due to the much higher levels observed (1000 pg/1 = 1 
mg/1). Total arsenic levels determined in the geothermal waters range from 0.008-9.08 
mg/1 As, with a mean arsenic value of 1.43 mg/1 (median: 0.43). Arsenic ranges and 
mean values (± standard deviation) differ between the geothermal water types: i) acid 
sulphate (n = 3); 0.008 -  0.025 mg/1, 0.014 (± 0.01) mg/1; ii) acid sulphate-chloride (n = 
4); 0.012 -  1.05 mg/1, 0.38 (± 0.46) mg/1; iii) alkali-chloride (n = 18); 0.14 -  9.08 mg/1,
2.04 (± 2.99) mg/1; and iv) bicarbonate (n = 3); 0.019 -  0.42 mg/1, 0.18 (± 0.22) mg/1. 
The difference between each geothermal water type may be influenced by the number 
of features in each category. As the majority of waters are classed as alkali-chloride and 
this water type has a much larger arsenic concentration range and higher mean value 
than the three other water types.
The highest total arsenic concentrations observed originate from three geothermal 
features sampled within the Tokaanu geothermal field; Takarea pools #5 and #6, and 
Taumatapuhipuhi spring, with arsenic levels of 8.70, 9.08 and 8.59 mg/1 As, 
respectively. These features are located in an area of bush adjacent to the ‘Tokaanu 
Thermal Pools’ that is advertised as a free thermal bushwalk as part of the spa 
experience. The thermal bathing complex hosts a number of bathing pools filled with 
either fresh chlorinated water or natural mineral water supplied from spring/pool 
discharges within the bushwalk. Considering the high arsenic levels observed in the 
features sampled, the natural mineral bathing pools may also contain very high levels of 
arsenic. These three features in Tokaanu were re-sampled, along with three other hot 
pools situated in the bushwalk, as part of a follow-up study in December 2011. Table
6.5 shows the arsenic concentrations for each feature sampled in 2011. Total arsenic 
concentrations ranged from 2.42 -  6.76 mg/1 in the new features sampled, highlighting 
the high levels of arsenic being discharged from this geothermal field (Tokaanu). The 
arsenic levels in three repeat sampled features were found to be lower than initially 
determined in the samples taken in July 2009. The concentration difference may be due 
to seasonal variation, as the first samples were taken during the winter period and the 
second set in summer. Though if this difference is due to dilution, the arsenic levels
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would be expected to be lower in the winter period rather than summer due to snow/ice 
melt, which is not the case. Takarea #5 and Taumatapuhipuhi have been sampled 
previously by Waikato Regional Council; total arsenic concentrations found were 10.3 
mg/1 As in Takarea #5 in 2005, and 8.0 mg/1 As and 9.190 mg/1 As in Taumatapuhipuhi, 
in 2002 and 2005, respectively (Webster-Brown and Brown, 2012). This indicates that 
the arsenic levels are not stable and fluctuate in the discharges from this field and may 
have decreased over the years.
Although the geothermal waters are not directly ingested, many within the TVZ 
influence the arsenic and other trace element levels in local waterways that are used as 
the source for drinking water, including the Waikato River (Fig. 6.3). Many are also 
used in bathing complexes (geothermal waters at Tokaanu, Mokena Geyser at Te Aroha 
and Parekiri pool in Mokai), for cooking (Taumatapuhipuhi in Tokaanu), or in rural 
sites for agricultural a purposes, thus may cause concern for human and animal health 
due to the enhanced arsenic levels observed.
Table 6.5: Total arsenic concentration and sum of the four arsenic species determined 
in the geothermal features sampled in December 2011 in Tokaanu.
Feature name pH T(°C) Total As (mg/1) Sum of arsenic species (mg/1)
T aumatapuhipuhi 7.00 89.0 5.36 6.21
Takarea #5 5.86 58.2 5.69 6.75
Takarea #6 6.46 62.7 5.63 6.60
Te Paenga 5.74 58.6 4.45 5.05
Paurini 6.38 58.5 2.28 2.42
Hoani 6.72 78.8 5.49 6.76
6.5.2.1 Wai-O-Tapu
The numerous samples taken across the Wai-O-Tapu geothermal park offer an 
interesting set of results to discuss. Multiple samples were collected from the 
Champagne Pool, the largest spring in the park. Five samples were taken consecutively 
from site 1 on the north side of the pool (the average of these replicates is given within 
the results), one sample from the opposite south side of the pool (site 2), and another at 
the point where the pool overflows onto the silica terrace (site 3) (Fig. 6.6). Significant 
variations in the total arsenic levels are observed at each site; site 1: 1.71 mg/1 (replicate 
measurements: 1.45, 1.48, 1.62, 1.70 and 2.31 mg/1 As), site 2: 0.83 mg/1, and site 3: 
1.20 mg/1. A primary reason for the fluctuation of arsenic may be due to the degassing
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of the geothermal fluid in an unconfined environment. As a result, small inconsistencies 
such as in the sampling procedure (depth, time) may magnify into large variations in 
elemental levels when taking duplicate samples (Pope et al, 2004). It should also be 
noted that a torrential downpour began whilst sampling at site 2, thus diluting the 
surface of the pool and the respective arsenic concentration. The two sites downstream 
from the Champagne Pool, the Silica Terrace and Bridal Veil Falls, have total arsenic 
concentrations of 2.86 mg/1 and 2.28 mg/1, respectively. The sulphide concentration is 
fairly high (2.2 mg/1) at the Silica Terrace, but decreases considerably by the Bridal Veil 
Falls (0.28 mg/1 H2S). This decrease in sulphide is due to the degassing and 
precipitation of sulphide minerals, including arsenic sulphide (orpiment), thus causing 
the lower total dissolved arsenic level observed at the Bridal Veil Falls (Pope et al, 
2004).
The majority of the geothermal fluid discharges in the Wai-O-Tapu field are alkali- 
chloride, except for the Sulphur Mounds area which discharges acid sulphate-chloride 
water. Consequently, at the point where the two streams meet, these water types mix to 
form acid sulphate-chloride waters with a fairly high Cl content. This is also observed 
further downstream at the Lake Ngakoro waterfall. Arsenic levels at the Sulphur 
Mounds Bridge are very low compared to the other Wai-O-Tapu waters. As the two 
geothermal water types mix at the meeting of the two streams and the arsenic 
concentration is diluted (1.05 mg/1). Some of the arsenic from the alkali-chloride waters 
may also be adsorbed onto Fe and Mn oxides introduced to the fluid with the sulphate- 
chloride input. The total arsenic concentration decreases further downstream and on 
reaching the Lake Ngakoro waterfall the arsenic level in the water is 0.18 mg/1. This 
continued concentration decrease is due to precipitation of arsenic over the ‘Frying Pan 
Flat’ (see Fig. 6.5) upstream of Lake Ngakoro.
6.5.3 Arsenic spéciation
Arsenic spéciation of the geothermal waters from New Zealand was achieved using the 
in-field solid phase extraction (SPL) method (section 2.2.2.1). Results of the analysis 
are presented in Fig. 6.9, as the percentage content of arsenite (iAs"^), arsenate (iAs^), 
monomethylarsonic acid (MA^) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA^) against the measured 
total arsenic concentration. The sampled features have been grouped according to each 
geothermal water type and placed in order of increasing pH value. Arsenic
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Figure 6.9: Bar chart to show the percentage contribution of arsenite (iAs'”), arsenate 
(iAs^), MA^ and DMA"  ^ to the total arsenic concentration (mg/1) and pH 
value in each geothermal feature sampled in New Zealand in 2009.
concentration ranges for each species are; iAs"b 0.02 -  7.95 mg/1; iAs^: 0.12 -  1020 
pg/1; MA^: 0.32 -  491 pg/1; and DMA^: 0.02 -  190 pg/1 (see Appendix C.7). Inorganic
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arsenic species are predominant over all geothermal water samples. Arsenite contributes 
to more than 70% of the total arsenic concentration in 20 of the features sampled and 
more than 40% in three other samples. Arsenate is the major species in the remaining 5 
geothermal water samples. Organic species (MA^ and DMA^) accounted for less than 
37% in all samples, with MA^ contributing to a higher portion of total arsenic than 
DMA^ in most, except the samples taken within Hells Gate thermal park, Rotorua.
The arsenic spéciation analysis of the three features that were re-sampled in 2011 in 
Tokaanu have a similar spéciation pattern to the samples collected in the 2009 period. 
Arsenite is the predominant species, contributing to 83%, 80% and 82% of the total 
arsenic in the Takarea #5 pool, #6 pool and Taumatapuhipuhi spring, respectively. 
Similarly for both sampling years, the organic arsenic species (MA^ and DMA^) 
contribute to less than 3.5% of the total amount. The percentage contribution of the 
inorganic species in the Takarea #5 and #6 pools do not differ significantly between the 
two sampling years, however the Taumatapuhipuhi spring shows a slight variation. In 
2009, the percentage content of arsenite and arsenate were 94% and 4%, respectively, 
whereas in 2011 these percentages were 82% and 15%. This difference, relating to the 
degree of oxidation of arsenite to arsenate in the spring water, may be due to the 
degassing (‘bubbling’) of the geothermal fluid. Any slight difference in the time or 
depth at which each sample was taken would result in a different observation of the two 
inorganic species. Spéciation of the new samples collected from Tokaanu showed 
similar contribution patterns to most other alkali-chloride water samples, with the 
majority being arsenite and a small organic contribution: iAs°\ 72 -  80%; iAs^, 16 -  
23%; M A \ 0.01%; and D M A \ 3 -  5%.
Due to the origin of arsenic in geothermal waters, it is expected that features with a high 
CI/SO4 ratio will predominantly consist of iAs™. This is supported by the South (SE) 
Spring (Reporoa), Waipapa Spring (Mokai), Taumatapuhipuhi spring and Takarea pools 
(Tokaanu), which all have a high CI/SO4 ratio: 48.3, 90.7, 52.5 and 41.0, and a iAs^ ^^  
content of more than 85% of the total arsenic. The alkali-chloride waters of the 
Waipupumahana pool (Horohoro), HT Geyser and Top Inlet Spring in Waikite, and 
North and South Pool in Mokai have a much larger iAs^ contribution (35 -  55%) than 
most other waters of this type. This larger fraction suggests that oxidation of iAs°^ to 
iAs^ has occurred as a result of mixing with air or aerobic waters, and oxidation of all 
available sulphide. In the three other water types the contribution of each arsenic
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species is variable; iAs^ is the main species in the bicarbonate waters, and contrary to 
what would be expected in acidic waters due to their evolution process, iAs^ ^^  species 
appears to dominate in the acid sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride waters.
In general, the iAs^ levels appear to increase with an increasing pH value and may 
explain the larger iAs^ fraction observed in the alkali-chloride waters noted previously. 
However, a limitation of the SPE technology was highlighted in section 6.4.3, relating 
to the ability of the anion exchange SPE cartridge to interact with the inorganic arsenic 
species at extreme pH values. At and above pH 9.2 arsenite becomes a charged species, 
thus may interact with the SPE anion sorbent and elute with either the arsenate or 
monomethylarsonic acid fraction. Additionally, at or below pH 2.3 some iAs^ may pass 
through the SPE kit into the iAs^  ^ fraction; as according to the pH dependent diagram 
shown in Fig. 1.3 (section 1.2.2) arsenate becomes an uncharged species and therefore 
will not interact and be retained by the SAX (strong anion exchange) cartridge. As a 
consequence, the spéciation results for the waters collected from the HT Geyser (pH 
9.2), Sulphur Mounds Bridge (pH 2.3), Rotokawa Lake #4A (pH 2.3) and Small Stream 
at Hells Gate (pH 2.1) may not be correct. Particularly in the acidic waters, there may be 
a larger fraction of iAs^ present, rather than iAs^ \^ as is commonly expected for these 
geothermal water types. Therefore, the arsenic spéciation analysis, principally for the 
inorganic species, requires confirmation by a conventional technique for the sample 
features mentioned above. Although a laboratory based technique for spéciation 
analysis may also be questionable, due to the stability of the species in solution post 
sample collection (Watts et a l, 2010).
The sums of the arsenic species for each sample are shown in Table 6.4. Comparison of 
the sum of the species with the measured total arsenic value, gives recoveries between 
66 -  814%. The highest recoveries were observed for the samples taken at Lake #4A, 
Rotokawa (814%) and three samples collected from the Champagne Pool in Wai-O- 
Tapu geothermal park (#1 -  257%, #2 -  369% and #3 -  536%). These high recoveries 
coincide with high levels of sulphide detected in the geothermal water of 17, 8.4, 8 and 
11 mg/1 H2S, respectively, suggesting an interference caused by the presence of 
sulphide. In high sulphide containing waters, some authors have discussed the difficulty 
of arsenic preservation due to the formation of insoluble thioarsenic species on 
acidification of the sample, and subsequent loss of total dissolved arsenic (Planer- 
Friedrich et al., 2007; Smieja and Wilkin, 2003). Smieja and Wilkin (2003) reported the
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loss of total arsenic when acidifying the sample using HCl or HNO3 ; however with light 
exposure HNO3 can undergo a photochemical reaction that can prevent the precipitation 
of AS2 S3 , enabling the preservation of total arsenic (Kumar and Riyazuddin, 2010). In 
the case of this study, it may be that the samples were not exposed to enough light 
following sample acidification, thus a loss of dissolved arsenic occurred.
Thioarsenic species are an additional form of arsenic that may be present in sulphide- 
rich (>1 mg/1) geothermal waters (Smieja and Wilkin, 2003). Sulphide concentrations 
were determined in all of the New Zealand geothermal features by Hill Laboratories 
Ltd. (Table 6.4). A number of features had a sulphide content >1 mg/1, thus may contain 
some arsenic-sulphur species: Rotokawa Lake #4A (pH 2.3); Hot Water Pool at Hells 
Gate (pH 2.9); and Champagne Pool (pH 5.3 - 5.4) Silica Terrace (pH 4.8), Wai-O-Tapu 
Geyser (pH 7.0), Oyster Pool (pH 5.5) and Lake Ngakoro Waterfall (pH 2.4) at Wai-O- 
Tapu. However, it is unknown how thioarsenic species interact with the cartridges 
employed in the SPE technique utilised (section 2.2.2.1). It may be assumed that the 
principal interaction mechanism is related to the charge on the species, as with the iAs™ 
and iAs^ oxyanions (section 2.2.2). Therefore, if uncharged species (monothioarsenic, 
As(0H)2(SH)) are present, they will pass through the ion exchange cartridges to the 
effluent, contributing to the iAs™ fraction. All other thioarsenic species are charged 
(section 6.1.1) and will therefore interact with the SAX cartridge and may be eluted 
with either the iAs^ or MA^ fraction. Trithioarsenic species have been reported to 
predominate in near-neutral to alkaline waters (pH > 6) (Planar-Friedrich et a l, 2007; 
Wilkin et al, 2003). Consequently, the predominant species of arsenic in the Wai-O- 
Tapu Geyser may in fact be a trithioarsenic species rather than arsenite (Fig. 6.8). 
However, both trithioarsenic species are charged so would be expected to interact with 
the anion exchange cartridge and elute with either the iAs^ or MA^ fraction, thus 
maintaining iAs™ as the predominant species.
In the acidic waters of the Rotokawa Lake, Hot Water Pool and Lake Ngakoro 
Waterfall, monothioarsenic and dithioarsenic (small amount) are likely to be the only 
thioarsenic species present due to the low pH (2.3 -  2.9) levels (Planar-Friedrich et a l, 
2007). Based on the assumptions of the SPE interactions, three fractions from the SPE 
cartridges may be influenced by these species; the iAs^\ iAs^ or MA^ fractions (Fig.
6.8). Similar observations may also be made for the slightly acidic, alkaline-chloride 
waters of the Champagne Pool, Silica Terrace and Oyster Pool; with monothioarsenic
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and dithioarsenic being the main arsenic-sulphur species present in the water. 
Confirmation of the inorganic and methylated arsenic species is necessary for these 
geothermal water features that are high in sulphide.
6.5.3.1 Wai-O-Tapu
>
Arsenic spéciation analysis of the samples from the Wai-O-Tapu geothermal park, 
reveal inorganic arsenite (iAs™) as the predominant species in each feature, with very 
little iAs^ (Fig. 6.9). The Champagne Pool is a direct discharge of deep fluid from the 
Wai-O-Tapu geothermal reservoir, as reflected by a large CI/SO4 ratio (22.4), therefore 
iAs^  ^ is expected to be the major inorganic species. Comparison of the sum of the 
species with the total arsenic concentrations determined in the Champagne Pool show a 
large discrepancy (as mentioned in the previous section). Published data for the 
Champagne Pool reports arsenic levels of 4.95 mg/kg (Himer et a l, 1998), 5.21 mg/1 
(Pope et al, 2004), and 4.5, 5.1 and 5 mg/1, for 1983, 1993 and 1994 sampling periods 
(Luketina, 2007). This suggests that the total arsenic levels determined in this study for 
the pool may be lower than the true value, and that a loss of total dissolved arsenic may 
have occurred on acidification of the sample (section 6.5.3) (Planer-Friedrich et al, 
2007; Smieja and Wilkin, 2003). Thioarsenic (and other sulphide minerals) are observed 
in the orange coloured precipitate around the Champagne Pool, thus it is likely that 
some dissolved thioarsenic species may also be present in the fluid of the pool. 
However, it is unknown whether these species interact with the SPE cartridges or pass 
through to the effluent with the iAs^ ^^  species; as such they cannot be quantified in this 
study.
Diurnal variations of arsenic have been reported in the fluid of the Champagne Pool, 
Silica Terrace and Bridal Veil Falls, with the highest concentrations being observed in 
the daytime hours between 12:00 -  14:00 (Pope et al, 2004). These variations relate to 
an increase in dissolved oxygen levels from photosynthetic microbe activity causing a 
redox change of the water. The oxidising condition of the water encourages the release 
of arsenic from amorphous thioarsenic (and other sulphide minerals) precipitates 
present (Pope et al, 2004). The resulting oxidation of sulphide to sulphate, in turn 
causes a decrease in the pH of the water flowing over the Silica Terrace. Regarding the 
arsenic species, an oxidising environment would be expected to enhance the conversion 
of iAs^ ^^  to iAs^. However, this is not observed in the analysis of these samples as
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arsenate contributes to 1% or less of the total arsenic. Furthermore, there is little 
difference in the pH between the Champagne Pool (pH 5.3 -  5.4) and Silica Terrace (pH
4.8). Therefore, it can be assumed that the samples were collected outside of the time 
window for maximum microbial activity and dissolved oxygen concentration.
Organic forms of arsenic contribute to approximately 15% of the total arsenic in the 
Champagne Pool, increasing to more than 20% by the Lake Ngakoro waterfall. Previous 
studies have explored the microbial activity in the Champagne pool and other features 
of Wai-O-Tapu, and have discovered diverse microbiological communities that change 
the chemistry of the fluid (Kaur et al, 2011; Jones and Renaut, 2007; Hetzer et al, 
2007; Pope et al, 2004). These microbes methylate the inorganic arsenic species in the 
features, contributing to the methylated species detected in the Champagne Pool and 
further downstream (Himer et al, 1998).
6.5.4 Other trace elements
Concentration ranges of the other trace elements analysed differ depending on the type 
of geothermal water present in the feature. The concentrations of iron, manganese, 
selenium and vanadium determined in the features sampled within the TVZ and 
Waikato region are shown in Appendix C.8. Iron and manganese are typically very low 
in geothermal waters, except in acidic or highly saline fluids. This was clearly observed 
in the samples, as iron and manganese concentrations were much higher in the acid 
sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride features, compared to the other water types. Mean 
concentrations for these two elements (± standard deviation) in each water type were as 
follows: (i) acid sulphate: 2.18 ± 2.11 mg/1 Fe, 0.33 ± 0.42 mg/1 Mn; (ii) acid sulphate- 
chloride: 3.48 ± 5.07 mg/1 Fe, 0.43 ± 0.47 mg/1 Mn; (iii) alkali-chloride: 0.06 ±0.15 
mg/1 Fe, 0.05 ± 0.08 mg/1 Mn; and (iv) bicarbonate: 0.04 ± 0.03 mg/1 Fe, 0.01 ± 0.01 
mg/1 Mn. One alkali-chloride sample, the Taharepa Spring, had a relatively high level of 
Fe and Mn which influenced the overall mean and standard deviation for this water 
type. The CI/SO4 ratio is quite low (1.6) for this sample, close to the ratios for the acid 
sulphate-chloride waters sampled in New Zealand (0.6 -  1.2), thus could almost be 
classed within this geothermal water category. Selenium concentrations in all water 
types were comparable, ranging between 1.24 -  7.61 pg/1 Se, though slightly higher 
concentrations were found in the acidic pH waters. Equally with vanadium, the 
concentrations did not differ greatly across all samples (0.22 -  3.60 pg/1 Se), but
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concentrations were slightly higher in the acid sulphate waters (2.71 -  3.60 pg/1 Se). 
The levels determined for selenium and vanadium in these samples are comparable to 
other geothermal waters worldwide (Appendix B.4). The other trace element (Fe, Mn, 
Se and V) levels established in the 2011 study from Tokaanu were not significantly 
different fi'om those determined in the 2009 sampling period.
6.5.4.1 Wai-O-Tapu
The alkali-chloride waters of the Wai-O-Tapu geothermal field, as expected, do not 
contain high levels of iron or manganese. However, the acid sulphate waters, 
particularly at the Sulphur Mounds area, contain much higher levels of these elements. 
At the Sulphur Mounds Bridge iron and manganese were determined at 0.83 mg/1 Fe 
and 0.23 mg/1 Mn; these concentrations were diluted to 0.62 mg/1 Fe and 0.18 mg/1 Mn, 
at the point where the ‘Two streams meet’. The increased iron and manganese 
concentrations offer a potential sink for arsenic in the form of hydrous oxides, which 
may explain the lower arsenic levels observed at this site. The iron level increases 
further downstream to 1.37 mg/1 Fe at the Lake Ngakoro waterfall due to other 
geothermal inputs, whereas manganese remains fairly stable, 0.17 mg/1 Fe. Selenium 
and vanadium concentrations were consistent across all samples, ranging fi'om 1.46 -  
2.54 pg/1 for selenium and 0.22 -  1.87 pg/1 for vanadium.
6.6 Summary
This study has evaluated the levels of total arsenic, arsenic species and other trace 
elements in geothermal waters fi'om the Copahue-Caviahue region in Neuquén, 
Argentina and the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) in New Zealand. The aim of this 
research was to evaluate geothermal waters, and volcanic regions, as a natural source of 
arsenic (and other trace elements) to the environment. An additional objective was to 
investigate the spéciation of arsenic, by direct measurement of the species, in different 
evolutionary types of geothermal waters, namely, alkali-chloride, acid sulphate, acid 
sulphate-chloride or bicarbonate. Spéciation analysis was carried out using the solid 
phase extraction (SPE) technique detailed in section 2.2.1, to supplement the existing 
arsenic research conducted on these waters. In Argentina, the existing research on the 
geothermal discharges in the Copahue-Caviahue region consists of a small number of 
reports on total arsenic and other trace elements, and one report on arsenic species 
(Famfield et ah, 2012) (section 6.2.1). In contrast, there are a relatively large number of
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studies reporting total arsenic and other trace elements in geothermal waters from New 
Zealand. However, in regards to arsenic spéciation, there are no published reports of the 
direct measurement of all four main arsenic species found in environmental waters 
(iAs^ \^ iAs^, MA^ and DMA^) (section 6.2.2).
The principal geothermal water types discharged from the Copahue geothermal field are 
acid sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride. Low levels of total arsenic are usually 
expected in features of these water types (Ellis and Mahon, 1977). This is true for the 
majority of the features that were sampled in Argentina (<0.01 -  6.23 pg/1 As, Table
6.3). The exception to this was the water samples collected from the Upper Rio Agrio 
which flows from the Copahue volcano that had total arsenic concentrations of 466.25 -  
613.96 pg/1 (Table 6.3). According to previously published data, the geothermal 
discharges on the Copahue volcano (Crater Lake, El Vertedero Spring and other springs 
found on the slopes of the volcano) release the highest levels of arsenic compared to all 
other discharges in the Copahue geothermal field (Famfield et ah, 2012; Varekamp et 
al, 2009; Gammons et al, 2005). This is in agreement with the results found in this 
study. In contrast to the Copahue geothermal field, the principal geothermal water type 
discharged from the TVZ in New Zealand is alkali-chloride. However, seven features 
sampled within the zone had acid sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride waters: the two 
samples at Hells Gate, Rotoma; Rotokawa Lake; the Sulphur Mounds Bridge site at 
Wai-O-Tapu and the two subsequent samples at the point where the two streams meet 
and the Lake Ngakoro waterfall. These acidic features had the lowest arsenic levels 
ranging from 0.008 to 0.27 mg/1 As, highlighting the existence of lower arsenic levels in 
geothermal features produced by steam-heating (the arsenic range does not include the 
sample where the two streams meet due to the high-arsenic input from the alkali- 
chloride features, the Champagne Pool and Silica Terrace).
In regards to the spéciation of arsenic in the geothermal waters sampled in Argentina 
and New Zealand, the predominant species was inorganic, with arsenite dominating 
over arsenate in the majority of samples (see Figs. 6.6 and 6.8). However, a limitation 
of the SPE technique was highlighted where the pH was either below 2.3 or above 9.2 
(section 6.4.3). This limitation leads to the uncertainty in the inorganic spéciation 
fractions (iAs^ ^^  and iAs^) in the following samples: Upper Rio Agrio (pH 0.55 -  1.16); 
Las Maquinitas Pool (pH 1.92); Lemon Spring (pH 1.98); and Lemon Spring 05 (pH
2.08) from Argentina; and the Small Stream at Hells Gate (pH 2.1); Lake Rotokawa
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#4A (pH 2.3); Sulphur Mounds Bridge (pH 2.3); and HT Geyser at Waikite (pH 9.2) 
from New Zealand. It should be noted that this potential limitation of the arsenic 
spéciation (SPE) kit does not apply to the data reported for the Argentine groundwater 
samples in Chapter 3 (pH range: 7.06 -  8.80). The spéciation of one surface water 
sample with a pH of 9.42 (RN-SW-01) may be uncertain; however the total arsenic 
level in the sample was too low for the exact fraction of each inorganic species to be a 
concern (Total As = 1.89 pg/1, section 3.1.2).
Additional forms of arsenic to consider in geothermal waters are thioarsenic species, 
particularly in waters with a sulphide content higher than 1 mg/1 (Smieja and Wilkin, 
2003) (section 6.1.1). A number of features were highlighted in New Zealand to 
potentially contain some thioarsenic species (section 6.5.3). This may also be the case 
for some geothermal features in Argentina. So far only monothioarsenates and 
dithioarsenates have been detected in acidic waters (Planar-Friedrich et ah, 2007). 
Therefore, if traces of thioarsenic are present in the waters from the Copahue region 
they would most likely be in the form of mono- or dithioarsenate species. However, the 
sulphide content was not determined in any of the Argentine features. Therefore it is 
difficult to predict in what features these species may be present. Due to the uncertainty 
of the inorganic arsenic fractions in samples with extreme pH values and the potential 
presence of thioarsenic species, confirmation using chromatographic techniques may be 
necessary. HPLC-ICP-MS can be used for the determination of inorganic (and 
methylated) arsenic species (Komorowicz and Baralkiewicz, 2011), and anion-exchange 
chromatography (AEG) coupled to ICP-MS or hydride generation atomic fluorescence 
spectroscopy (HG-AFS) for the determination of thioarsenic species (Sigfusson et ah, 
2011; Planer-Friedrich et ah, 2007).
Many of the geothermal waters sampled in Argentina and New Zealand are linked to 
thermal bathing sites. All of the Copahue Thermal Spa samples contained very low 
levels of arsenic (Table 6.3). It is proposed that such spa waters would not cause a risk 
to human health in terms of potential arsenic exposure. However, high arsenic levels 
(predominantly inorganic) were determined in five features that are linked to thermal 
bathing pools in New Zealand; Mokena Geyser at Te Aroha (0.92 mg/1). Top Inlet 
Spring at Waikite (0.29 mg/1) and three features at Tokaanu (8.59 -  9.08 mg/1). 
Therefore, bathers of the pools linked to these features are potentially exposed to very 
high levels of the most toxic inorganic arsenic species, namely arsenite (>94% arsenite
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at Te Aroha and Tokaanu). Three routes of exposure to arsenic in bathing pools should 
be considered; ingestion (followed by absorption across the gastrointestinal tract), 
inhalation (followed by absorption across the lung alveoli) or dermal absorption 
(Ouypomkochagom and Feldmann, 2010). Due to public health advice for keeping your 
head above the water in thermal bathing pools in New Zealand (Ministry of Health, 
2005) the risk of large-scale ingestion is unlikely, inadvertent swallowing particularly 
by children is possible. A potential route of exposure is dermal absorption. A recent 
study has indicated that arsenite (significantly more than arsenate) can penetrate and 
accumulate in human skin (Ouypomkochagom and Feldmann, 2010). As a 
consequence, bathers in these thermal waters in New Zealand that contain high levels of 
arsenite may be at risk from acute arsenic exposure. In addition, dermal absorption as a 
potential minor exposure route should also be considered in the high arsenic regions of 
Argentina studied in Chapter 4 (Santa Fe) and Chapter 5 (San Juan) of this thesis.
In conclusion, the geothermal discharges from the Copahue volcano (Crater Lake, 
geothermal springs and Rio Agrio) appear to be the main source of arsenic to the 
environment in the Copahue-Caviahue region of Argentina. During the recent emptions 
from the Copahue volcano large volumes of ash were released into the atmosphere 
along with the gas plumes (Semageonmin, 2013a). This study has shown that high 
levels of arsenic are found in the geothermal discharges from the volcano. 
Unfortunately no volcanic ash could be collected (due to mixing with other 
environmental media -  snow, mud, etc.). However, it may be assumed that the ash also 
contains high levels of arsenic. Volcanic ash and glass is believed to be the main source 
of arsenic contamination across Argentina (Bhattacharya et ah, 2006). Therefore the 
recent Copahue volcano emptions (December 2012 and May 2013) may cause increased 
contamination to ground/surface waters in this region and further afield.
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7.0 Introduction
The main aim of this research was to evaluate the relationship between environmental 
arsenic exposure and human health in Argentina, particularly the prevalence of type 2 
diabetes mellitus (T2DM). The degree of exposure to arsenic (and other trace elements) 
was evaluated by collecting ground and surface water samples from two provinces in 
Argentina: the proposed high-arsenic region of Santa Fe and the low-arsenic province of 
Rio Negro (see Fig. 1.5, Chapter 1). The species of arsenic present was also investigated 
in these waters, as the four key species (arsenite - iAs^ \^ arsenate - iAs^, 
monomethylarsonic acid - MA^ and dimethylarsinic acid - DMA^) carry a different 
acute toxicity value, with iAs™ species being the most toxic (see Table 1.3, Chapter 1). 
Selenium has been proposed to protect against the toxic effects of arsenic (see section 
1.4.3); though the exact species of selenium that offer this protection is unknown. 
Consequently, a selenium spéciation method for water samples was developed using 
solid phase extraction (SPE) cartridges, as detailed in section 2.2.3.1. A summary of the 
results reported in Chapter 3 for these waters will be outlined in section 7.1.
Following the initial study, biological samples (including scalp hair, fingernails, toenails 
and blood serum) were collected from individuals, along with a drinking or house well 
water sample. This was to evaluate the association between arsenic (and other trace 
element) exposure via drinking water, washing and the preparation/cooking of food and 
the levels of these elements in human tissues (results summarised in section 7.2). The 
relationship of this exposure with human health - classified by the indication of a 
chronic health disorder (for example: asthma, cancer, diabetes, hypertension and 
osteoporosis), was evaluated using participants from Santa Fe, Argentina (Chapter 4). 
Furthermore, the specific association between arsenic exposure and type 2 diabetes 
mellitus (T2DM) was investigated in San Juan, Argentina, using T2DM patients and 
non-diabetic (control) participants (Chapter 5). This relationship with human health will 
be discussed in section 7.3.
A secondary aim of this study was to evaluate geothermal waters as a potential source 
of natural arsenic (and other trace elements) to the environment (Chapter 6), particularly 
as dispersed ash from volcanic systems is believed to be the principal source of arsenic 
in groundwater in Argentina (Bhattacharya et a l, 2006). The analysis of geothermal 
waters was undertaken as a comparative study between Argentina and New Zealand.
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Samples were collected from the Copahue-Caviahue region in Neuquén, Argentina and 
the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) in New Zealand (see section 1.5). Section 7.1.3 will 
summarise the findings of this research.
7.1 Arsenic and Other Trace Elements in Natural Waters from Argentina and 
New Zealand
Arsenic in natural waters from Argentina has been researched extensively, particularly 
in the groundwater fi*om the provinces of Chaco, Cordoba, La Pampa and Santiago del 
Estero, situated within the Chaco-Pampean plain (see Fig. 3.1, Chapter 3). However, 
only one study has reported arsenic levels in the groundwater from Santa Fe province, 
which also lies within this plain (Sigrist et al, 2013). Water samples (ground, surface 
and treated) were collected from the towns of San Cristobal and Huanqueros, and the 
rural areas surrounding these towns in central Santa Fe. Samples were also collected 
from the province of Rio Negro, south of the Chaco-Pampean plain. This region was 
treated as a comparative control site, due to the low levels of arsenic reported in waters 
from the north of this province (Alto Valle) in previous studies hy Famfield (2012) and 
O’Reilly (2010). Volcanic ash and glass are believed to be the primary source of arsenic 
and other trace elements in groundwater across Argentina (Bhattacharya et a l, 2006). 
Subsequently, surface geothermal waters were collected from the volcanic region of 
Copahue-Caviahue in Neuquén province (see Fig. 1.6, Chapter 1), in order to assess this 
area as a potential cause of the high levels of arsenic observed in the groundwater across 
Argentina.
All samples were collected for trace element analysis by inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (section 2.3). Physicochemical parameters (pH, electrical 
conductivity -  EC, total dissolved solids -  TDS, redox potential - Eh and temperature) 
were also measured at the time of sample collection (see section 2.1.1 for collection 
procedure). Arsenic spéciation analysis was carried out utilising a solid phase extraction 
(SPE) technique (section 2.2.2), to separate and stabilise the four main arsenic 
oxyanions in water (iAs^ \^ iAs^, MA^ and DMA^). This is the first study to explore in 
detail the predominance of each arsenic species with regards to the physicochemical 
parameters of the water. A selenium spéciation method was also developed to analyse 
the two main inorganic oxyanions in water -  selenite (iSe^) and selenate (iSe^^) 
(section 2.2.3). However, the levels of total selenium in the water samples were too low
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to enable the accurate determination of these species above the instrument detection 
limit (<0.03 pg/1 Se). Therefore, the spéciation of selenium will not be discussed any 
further.
7.1.1 Rio Negro, Argentina
Arsenic levels below the WHO guideline limit for drinking water (10 pg/1 As) were 
determined in all ground and surface water samples collected from the Alto Valle 
(northern region of Rio Negro province), ranging from 0.78 to 6.73 pg/1 As. These 
levels agree with previous findings reported by Famfield (2012) and O’Reilly (2010). 
Arsenic spéciation analysis revealed that arsenate (iAs^) was the predominant species in 
the surface water samples and the majority of the groundwater samples, with varying 
levels of methylated (organic) species (see Fig. 3.4, Chapter 3). These findings agree 
with the predicted spéciation distributions based on the pH and Eh measurements of the 
water samples and the pH-Eh arsenic spéciation diagram (Fig. 1.3, Chapter 1). Levels of 
the other trace elements were determined below the WHO guideline limits for drinking 
water and the F AO (Food and Agriculture Organisation) maximum limits for irrigation 
and livestock drinking water (see section 1.2.4).
Further samples were collected from Los Menucos in central Rio Negro (groundwater 
samples only), and southern Rio Negro province (surface water only). The arsenic 
levels in six of the groundwater samples (n = 8) exceeded the WHO guideline limit for 
drinking water, ranging from 8.08 to 34.54 pg/1 As, whereas only one surface water 
sample (n = 4) exceeded the limit (0.99 -  12.55 pg/1 As). Arsenic spéciation analyses 
were conducted on the groundwater samples only, showing that iAs^ was predominant 
in the majority of the samples (Fig. 3.4, Chapter 3), again reflecting the predicted 
spéciation according to the pH and Eh values. However, three samples (RN-GW-13 -  
15) were predominantly arsenite (iAs^ ^^ ), disagreeing with the pH-Eh diagram. The TDS 
and EC measurements for these three samples were much higher than determined in the 
other samples. Therefore, the greater amount of matrix components present may have 
influenced the spéciation of arsenic. All other trace element levels were below the 
WHO guideline limits for drinking water. All elements, with the exception of vanadium 
in the groundwater samples, were also below the FAQ maximum limits for irrigation 
and livestock drinking water (see section 1.2.4). In the samples from Los Menucos, the 
levels of vanadium ranged from 40.71 -  211.68 pg/1 V, exceeding the FAQ limits (100
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pg/l V) and the proposed action level for vanadium in drinking water (15 pg/l V) 
(OEHHA, 2000). A significant positive Pearson correlation was observed between the 
levels of arsenic and vanadium across all of the samples from Rio Negro province (r^ = 
0.97, P <  0.01).
7.1.2 Santa Fe, Argentina
All arsenic levels in the groundwater samples collected from San Cristobal, Huanqueros 
and rural Huanqueros (Santa Fe) exceeded the WHO guideline limit for arsenic in 
drinking water (10 pg/1 As), ranging between 11.07 and 1050.92 pg/1 As. In comparison 
to the samples collected from Rio Negro province, the arsenic levels in the Santa Fe 
groundwater samples were significantly higher at a probability level (P) <0.01 based on 
the Mann-Whitney U-test (section 2.4.9). However, there was no statistically significant 
difference using the Kruskal-Wallis test (section 2.4.10) between the arsenic levels in 
the samples from the separate locations within Santa Fe (see section 3.6.2). All other 
trace element levels in the groundwater samples were below their respective guideline 
values in drinking water set by the WHO and Argentine ministry of health (see Table
1.2, Chapter 1), with the exception of one well water sample from rural Huanqueros 
(sample SF-GW-49: 1316.8 pg/1 Fe). No standard for vanadium has been set; however 
all groundwater samples had a vanadium level above the proposed action level of 15 
pg/1 V (OEHHA, 2000). A significant positive association (Pearson correlation) was 
found between the levels of arsenic and vanadium (Vp = 0.77, P  < 0.01) in the Santa Fe 
groundwater samples, as also found within the Rio Negro waters.
Inorganic arsenic species were predominant over the organic species across all of the 
samples collected from Santa Fe. However, the principal inorganic species (iAs^ ^^  or 
iAs^) differed between the sampling locations. In San Cristobal, the percentage 
fractions of the inorganic species were fairly equal, but with slightly higher fractions Of 
iAs°^ compared to iAs^ in the majority of the samples (60%, n = 10) (Fig. 3.6, section
3.2). Similar observations were seen within the Huanqueros samples, with iAs°^ 
contributing to the largest fraction in all but three of the groundwaters (n = 12) (Fig. 3.8, 
section 3.3). In contrast, the predominant inorganic species in the samples collected 
from rural Huanqueros was iAs^ in 63% (n = 8) of the samples (see Fig. 3.10, section
3.4). Based on the pH and Eh measurements taken for each sample, the predicted arsenic 
species was iAs^, in the form of the oxyanion HAs0 4 '^, across all samples. However, as
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observed in the samples from Los Menucos in Rio Negro, samples which had high EC 
and TDS levels were predominantly iAs™, thus disagreeing with the pH-Eh arsenic 
spéciation diagram in Chapter 1 (see Fig. 1.3).
In addition to groundwater samples, treated waters were also collected from 5 well 
water treatment plants in San Cristobal and one in Huanqueros. Total arsenic levels in 
the treated waters ranged from 1.12 to 22.17 pg/1 As, with the majority below the WHO 
and Argentine guideline for drinking water (10 pg/1 As). However, the treated water 
from the plant in Huanqueros was just above this limit (11.18 pg/1 As) and the bottled 
water from the Rody plant in San Cristobal had a level of 22.17 pg/1 As. Levels of the 
other trace elements were all below their respective guideline/standard for drinking 
water set by WHO and the Argentine Ministry of Health and Social Action (see Table
1.2, Chapter 1). Although no official limit has been set for vanadium, the concentration 
in the Rody treated water from San Cristobal exceeded the proposed action level for 
vanadium (15 pg/1 V, OEHHA, 2000).
7.1.3 Geothermal waters as a natural source of arsenic
Geothermal waters discharged in the Copahue-Caviahue region are predominantly 
characterised as acid sulphate and acid sulphate-chloride, due to the evolution of the 
features and specific anions present in the waters (CT, SOT and HCO3 ). Total arsenic 
levels varied greatly between the geothermal waters sampled on the volcano (Upper Rio 
Agrio) and those sampled in the surrounding active geothermal areas (Las Maquinas, 
Las Maquinitas and Termas de Copahue) (Fig. 6.2, Chapter 6). Low arsenic levels were 
found in all samples from the surrounding areas, ranging from <0.01 to 6.23 pg/l As. In 
contrast, the levels in the Upper Rio Agrio were between 466.25 and 613.96 pg/1 As. 
Arsenic spéciation analyses revealed that arsenite (iAs™) was the predominant species, 
with the exception of one sample from Las Maquinas in which the fractions of inorganic 
arsenic (iAs™ and iAs^) were fairly equal (see Fig. 6.7, section 6.4.3). Arsenite is 
expected to be the predominant species in geothermal waters, as the element is 
primarily released from the host rock in geothermal systems as inorganic iAs^ ^^  
(Tyrovola et al, 2006). The results of this study suggest that the geothermal discharges 
released directly from the volcano carry high levels of arsenic. Therefore, it may be 
assumed that the Copahue volcano is the principal source of arsenic contamination to 
local natural waters (surface and/or ground waters), and may cause contamination
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further afield through the spread of volcanic ash containing arsenic. It should be further 
noted that the Copahue volcano has erupted on several occasions within the last 10 
years, with the last being in November 2013.
As a comparison, geothermal waters were also collected from the Taupo Volcanic Zone 
(TVZ) in New Zealand, a region well known for geothermal activity (Fig. 6.3, section
6.2.2). Arsenic levels were found to be much higher than determined in the samples 
from Argentina, ranging from 8.00 -  9084.11 pg/1 As. However, the levels appeared to 
differ between each geothermal water type (acid sulphate, acid sulphate-chloride, alkali- 
chloride or bicarbonate). Unlike the Argentine geothermal waters, the majority of the 
waters from the TVZ were classed as alkali-chloride and were fairly concentrated in 
arsenic (138.70 - 9084.11 pg/1 As). In contrast, the acid sulphate and acid sulphate- 
chloride waters had lower arsenic levels: 8.00 -  25.17 pg/1 As and 11.97 -  1046.98 pg/1 
As, respectively. In terms of the spéciation analysis of these samples, again iAs^^ was 
found to be the predominant species in the majority of the samples (82%, n = 23) (Fig. 
6.9, section 6.5.3). Arsenate (iAs^) was the predominant species in the remaining five 
samples (18%) and this appeared to be in the samples with a higher pH value (pH >7.7). 
However, this highlighted a possible limitation of the SPE technique for the spéciation 
of arsenic in waters with an extreme pH value. According to the pH-dependent 
hydrogen dissociation equations for inorganic arsenic oxyanions (section 1.2.2); iAs^ 
becomes an uncharged oxyanion below pH 2.3 and iAs^  ^becomes a charged oxyanion 
above pH 9.2. Therefore, at or below pH 2.3 some iAs^ may be collected in the iAs™ 
fraction. Furthermore, at or above pH 9.2 some iAs™ may interact with the SPE kit and 
be eluted with the iAs^ fraction. Therefore, the spéciation analyses in a number of the 
samples from the Copahue-Caviahue region in Argentina and TVZ in New Zealand may 
need confirmation by another technique. In addition, soluble thioarsenic species may be 
present in near neutral to alkaline (pH >6) geothermal waters with a high sulphide 
content (>1 mg/1). Therefore, may be contributing to the total arsenic level observed in 
some of the waters. Further investigation needs to be conducted into how these species 
interact with the arsenic spéciation SPE cartridges, and a method developed for their 
collection, preservation and analysis.
Iron, manganese, selenium and vanadium were also measured in the geothermal waters 
collected from both countries. Very high levels of iron and manganese were found in 
the waters from Argentina: 17.05 -  679191.13 pg/1 Fe and 15.09 -  1137.57 pg/1 Mn;
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and New Zealand: 5.44 -  11071.28 pg/1 Fe and 1.06 -  1127.15 pg/1 Mn. In the waters 
from Argentina, the highest levels of iron were found in the most acidic samples (pH 
0.55 -  1.16) collected from the Upper Rio Agrio (352.20 to 679.19 mg/1 Fe). The 
highest iron levels in the samples from New Zealand were also found in the most acidic 
samples; the acid sulphate (pH 2.1 -  2.9, 0.62 -  4.58 mg/1 Fe) and acid sulphate- 
chloride (pH 2.3 -  3.2, 0.62 -  11.07 mg/1 Fe) geothermal waters. These high levels (also 
observed for manganese) are likely to be due to the evolution of the acidic geothermal 
waters, as detailed in section 6.1.2. Low levels of selenium were found in the 
geothermal waters from Argentina (<0.06 -  6.06 pg/1 Se) and New Zealand (<0.06 -  
7.61 pg/1 Se). Low levels of vanadium were also determined in the samples from New 
Zealand (0.22 -  3.60 pg/l V). However, variable levels were found in the waters from 
Argentina (0.79 -  60.67 pg/1 V), with the highest concentrations of vanadium measured 
in the samples from the Upper Rio Agrio: 54.95 -  60.67 pg/1 V. This suggests that the 
volcano may be a contributing factor to the high levels of vanadium observed with 
arsenic in the groundwaters across Argentina.
7.2 Arsenic and Other Trace Elements in Human Biological Tissues: 
Relationship with Environmental Exposure
Human biological tissues and fluids, such as hair, nails and blood, can be used as 
biomarkers to assess the degree of exposure of an individual to environmental arsenic 
and other trace elements (McClintok et al, 2011). A number of previous studies have 
reported statistically significant relationships between the levels of arsenic in (drinking) 
water and human scalp hair and nails (see Table 4.9, Chapter 4). In this study, biological 
samples, along with a well or drinking water sample, were collected from two provinces 
in Argentina: Santa Fe (house well water, scalp hair, finger and toenails) (Chapter 4) 
and San Juan (drinking water, scalp hair, toenails and blood serum) (Chapter 5). In 
Santa Fe, the relationship between the degree of environmental exposure to arsenic (and 
other trace elements) and the levels in the human biological tissues were evaluated in 
relation to human health status (Chapter 4). Whereas in San Juan this association was 
evaluated in regards to an individual suffering from type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
(Chapter 5). The relationship between the levels of arsenic and other trace elements in 
the biological samples and the prevalence of a chronic health disorder, including 
T2DM, will be discussed in section 7.3.
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All of the biological samples were collected by research collaborators in Argentina 
according to the protocols outlined in section 2.1.2 (see Appendices A.l and A.5 for the 
University of Surrey ethics documentation). Scalp hair and nail samples were prepared 
for analysis following three main steps: washing, acid digestion and dilution (Fig. 2.2, 
section 2.1.3.1), and blood serum samples were prepared by simple dilution with an 
alkaline diluent (section 2.1.3.2). All samples were then analysed for arsenic, copper, 
iron, manganese, selenium, vanadium and zinc using an Agilent 7700x series 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) (section 2.3).
7.2.1 Santa Fe, Argentina
Arsenic levels in the scalp hair samples ranged from 0.03 to 7.85 mg/kg As (n = 195). 
Fifty-nine percent (n = 115) of these samples exceeded the reference range for arsenic 
in hair of 0.08 -  0.25 mg/kg As (Das et al, 1995) (section 4.3). Furthermore, thirty- 
seven samples (19%) had an arsenic concentration above the threshold of >1 mg/kg As 
indicating an over-exposure to arsenic (Mandai and Suzuki, 2002). Fingernail arsenic 
levels in 48% (n = 94) of the samples exceeded the reference range in nails of 0.43 -  
1.08 mg/kg As (for finger and toenails) (Das et a l, 1995), with levels found to be 
between 0.08 and 16.67 mg/kg As (section 4.4). The majority of the toenail samples 
(55%, n = 106) also surpassed this reference range, with levels ranging from 0.07 to 
21.11 mg/kg As (section 4.5). The high arsenic levels observed in the biological 
samples reflect the high levels in the groundwater (house well) samples: 11.09 -  
1050.92 pg/1 As. Although not all of the participants indicated drinking their house well 
water, positive significant correlations (Spearman rank) at a probability level (P) <0.01 
were found between the arsenic levels in the house well water and each of the biological 
samples across the whole of the population (see Table 4.8, section 4.6.1). This may 
suggest that the levels in the scalp hair and nail tissues are not solely influenced by the 
ingestion of arsenic via drinking water, but through other exposure routes such as 
washing (including self-washing) and the preparation/cooking of food with the high- 
arsenic water. The arsenic levels in the biological tissues were also evaluated in relation 
to age, body mass index (BMI), gender and smoking status (section 4.6.6). In general, 
age and BMI were found to have a significant negative association (Spearman rank) 
with the levels of arsenic in toenails. Lower median arsenic values were also found in 
the hair and toenails of females, compared to males; however the levels were not
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significantly different (Mann-Whitney U-test at P  < 0.05). The relationship with human 
health status will be discussed in section 7.3.
Levels of the other trace elements varied greatly across each biological sample type. 
The levels of manganese and vanadium were higher than the typical reference ranges 
for these elements in hair, finger and toenails (Appendix D.2). The high levels of 
vanadium may be a direct reflection of the high levels in the house well waters (24.63 -  
932.32 pg/1 V). Likewise to the Santa Fe groundwater samples analysed in Chapter 3, a 
significant positive association (Spearman rank correlation) was observed between 
arsenic and vanadium in the house well samples. Furthermore, a significant positive 
Spearman correlation was found between vanadium in the well water, washed scalp hair 
and toenail samples (see Appendix E.15). Wider concentration ranges, compared to the 
hair or nail reference range, were determined for all elements. However, the median 
values for copper, iron and selenium in each biological sample were slightly lower or 
very similar to the reference median for the respective element and sample type. In 
contrast, the levels of zinc in the finger and toenail samples exceeded the reference 
values, but in the hair samples the levels were lower than the reference median.
7.2.2 San Juan, Argentina
Arsenic levels in natural waters from San Juan province have previously been reported 
to be up to 140 and 357 pg/1 As in surface and groundwater, respectively (O’Reilly et 
al, 2010; Câceres, 2007). However, analysis of the drinking water samples provided 
from each individual in this study suggested that some populations in San Juan are 
exposed to much greater levels of arsenic. Across all drinking water samples (well, 
treated, river and bottled) the levels of arsenic ranged between 0.18 and 14883.9 pg/1 As 
(n = 124). However, the levels varied greatly between the different water types, with the 
highest levels found in the river samples from the Rio Huaco: 99.51 -  3987.90 pg/1 As 
(n = 11) and Rio Jachal: 2944.64 -  14883.9 pg/1 As (n = 14) in the north of San Juan 
(see Table 5.2, section 5.2). These high arsenic levels appeared to be reflected in the 
hair and blood serum samples fi*om the participants, with concentrations ranging 0.01 -  
241.65 mg/kg As and 0.26 -  726.54 pg/1 As, respectively. However, the Spearman rank 
correlation coefficients for the relationship between these samples and water were not 
significant at P  < 0.05 (Appendix E.20a). The arsenic levels in the toenail samples were 
much lower than expected for individuals exposed to environmental arsenic: 0.04 -  0.55
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mg/kg As, with all except one of the samples falling below the reference range for 
arsenic in nails (0.43 -  1.08 mg/kg As, Das et al, 1995). Unsurprisingly, the Spearman 
correlation coefficient for the association between toenails and water was also not 
significant at P  < 0.05.
The lack of statistical associations between the arsenic levels in water and the biological 
samples suggest that other factors may be influencing the metabolism and accumulation 
of arsenic in the body. Evaluation of the influence of cofactors (age, BMI, gender and 
smoking status) on the arsenic levels showed that age and BMI did not affect any of the 
levels in the biological tissues. Significantly lower arsenic levels (Mann-Whitney U- 
test) were found in the toenails of the female type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
participants compared to the male T2DM subjects. However, no differences were noted 
between the control male and female participants (section 5.6.5.3). Smoking status also 
influenced the arsenic levels in the hair and blood serum samples of both the control and 
T2DM populations. However, the levels were lower in the samples from the smokers 
within the T2DM population, but higher within the smokers in the control population 
(see section 5.6.5.4). Therefore, these inconsistent findings suggest that other factors 
may be affecting the overall metabolism, such as diet, genetic differences, presence of 
other trace elements and disease status. The relationship between the biological element 
levels and T2DM will be discussed in section 7.3.
Levels of the other trace elements in the biological samples varied greatly across the 
whole population giving rise to very wide concentration ranges, particularly for zinc in 
blood serum. However, the very high levels determined for zinc (>20000 pg/1) were 
thought to be due to contamination from the rupturing of red blood cells during sample 
collection. Across each biological sample the levels of iron were generally lower than 
the reference range for iron in each matrix. In addition, the levels of manganese, 
selenium, vanadium and zinc were predominantly higher than the reference ranges 
reported for hair, toenails and blood serum. Although, the median value for vanadium in 
toenails was fairly similar to the reference median. The levels of copper in the hair and 
blood serum samples were similar to the typical reference ranges/medians for these 
matrices; however the toenail copper levels were higher than the reference range 
maximum and median (see section 5.3 -  5.5 and Appendix D.5). The high levels 
observed for manganese, selenium and vanadium may portray the environmental 
exposure to these elements. As these were very high in the drinking water samples, with
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many exceeding the WHO and Argentine standards for drinking water and the proposed 
action level for vanadium (Table 1.2, section 1.2.4). Some samples also exceeded the 
FAQ (Food and Agricultural Organisation) maximum limits for manganese and 
selenium in livestock drinking water and irrigation water (see section 1.2.4).
7.3 Arsenic and Human Health, specifically Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus (T2DM)
Arsenic exposure via drinking water can affect many different systems within the body 
(Table 1.5, Chapter 1) and has been linked with numerous chronic health disorders, 
including cancer of the skin, lung and bladder, and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) 
(section 1.3.4). In the Santa Fe study, the participants were divided into two groups for 
the evaluation of arsenic exposure on human health status: (i) healthy individuals, and; 
(ii) individuals with a chronic health disorder, as indicated by each questionnaire 
(Appendix D.l). In total sixty-nine participants (35%) indicated having a chronic health 
disorder (n: male =18,  female = 51), and the remaining 126 were classed as healthy 
(male = 34, female = 92). Chronic health disorders included: asthma, diabetes (type not 
stated), gastritis, heart disease, hypertension, hyperthyroidism, osteoarthritis and 
osteoporosis. Comparison of the two populations (healthy and those with a chronic 
health disorder) showed no statistical difference between the levels of arsenic in the hair 
and fingernails (Mann-Whitney U-test). However, the toenail arsenic levels were 
significantly different dXP < 0.05 (Table 4.11), with higher levels in the healthy group 
(median: 1.29 mg/kg As) compared to the chronic health disorder group (median: 1.04 
mg/kg As). As mentioned in section 7.2.1, the toenail arsenic levels in this population 
were negatively correlated to body mass index (BMI), with the lowest levels found in 
the samples from the obese participants (BMI > 30.0 kg/m^). Previous research has 
suggested that individuals with a high BMI have increased arsenic méthylation 
efficiency (Gomez-Rubio et al, 2011). This suggests that obese individuals potentially 
have a lower exposure to inorganic arsenic and the metabolite monomethylarsonous 
acid (MA™), and a lower risk of the resulting toxic effects of these species (see sections
1.3.1 and 1.3.4). The majority of the participants with a chronic health disorder were 
classed as obese (n = 26, 38%) and overweight (n = 21, 30%), which may have 
contributed to the lower arsenic levels observed in the toenails. Based on the findings of 
this study, it was concluded that arsenic was not a major contributing factor to the 
occurrence of the chronic health disorders in the population. However, the deficiency of 
other trace elements, namely copper and manganese, may have led to the development
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of some of the chronic health problems.
The study in San Juan focussed on the prevalence of one chronic health disorder only -  
type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). Forty-eight (39%) of the study participants were 
classed as control subjects with no diagnosis of diabetes, and 76 (61%) were diagnosed 
with T2DM. Arsenic levels in all of the biological samples (hair, toenails and blood 
serum) differed significantly between the control and T2DM subjects (Table 5.5, section 
5.6.1). However, the levels of arsenic were higher in the hair and blood serum of the 
T2DM participants, whereas in the toenail samples the levels were higher within the 
controls. Fifty percent (n = 38) of the T2DM individuals were classed as obese with a 
BMI over 30.0 kg/m^, compared to only 29% (n = 14) in the control population. 
Therefore, the lower levels observed in the toenail samples of the T2DM group may be 
due to a greater proportion of this group having an improved arsenic metabolism. 
However, no correlations (Spearman, P < 0.05) were observed between BMI and toenail 
arsenic levels (section 5.6.5.2). The higher levels of arsenic in the hair and blood serum 
of the T2DM participants were thought to be due to a higher degree of exposure to 
environmental arsenic in the drinking water. However, no statistical difference (Mann- 
Whitney U-test, P < 0.05) was noted between the drinking water from the two study 
groups, and no associations (Spearman, at P  < 0.05) were found between arsenic in 
drinking water and any of the biological samples (section 5.6.2). These findings do not 
necessarily imply that the exposure to arsenic did not induce the development of T2DM, 
only that the relationship is highly complex and the presence of the disease itself may 
have influenced how arsenic was metabolised and subsequently accumulated in the 
body.
Selenium and vanadium were also evaluated in relation to arsenic and T2DM in the San 
Juan samples, due to the proposed protection of these elements against arsenic toxicity 
and diabetes, respectively (section 1.4.3). Significant differences were found between 
the control and T2DM populations for selenium and vanadium in blood serum, and 
selenium in hair (Table 5.9, section 5.7). In the blood serum, the direction of the 
difference was consistent with the findings for arsenic (higher levels in the T2DM 
group). In contrast, selenium was lower in the T2DM hair samples compared to those 
from the controls. Additionally, a number of significant correlations were found 
between arsenic, selenium and vanadium in each biological sample (Table 5.10). 
However, only the Spearman correlations between arsenic and vanadium in toenails and
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blood serum, and selenium and vanadium in blood serum were consistent across both 
study populations. Based on the data in this study, and previously published research, it 
was proposed that the differences in the arsenic levels in the biological samples may be 
due to the physiological effects of T2DM, causing a disturbance of the metabolism of 
arsenic and other trace elements in the body. Furthermore, interactions between arsenic, 
selenium and vanadium within the body may explain the lack of associations observed 
between the drinking water and biological samples. Overall, this study highlights the 
complexity of the relationship between environmental exposure and the elemental levels 
in biological tissues and fluids, especially as the existence of a chronic health disorder 
can alter how an element is metabolised within the body.
7.4 Future W ork
This study has highlighted the use of washed scalp hair, nails and blood serum as 
biomarkers of exposure to environmental arsenic and other trace elements. However, 
the association between the levels of arsenic in water compared to the biological 
samples has varied, with positive correlations found in the study based in Santa Fe, but 
no correlations found in the San Juan study. Past research has focussed on the ingestion 
of arsenic via drinking water as the main exposure route. However, this study has 
emphasized the need to investigate other exposure routes, for example through washing 
and the preparation and cooking of food. In addition, the potential minor exposure route 
of dermal absorption requires further investigation, particularly taking into account the 
species of arsenic present in the waters. This could be an interesting area of research for 
the high-arsenic containing ground and surface waters used for self-washing in 
Argentina and the geothermal bathing waters in New Zealand.
In terms of the relationship between arsenic and human health, specifically type 2 
diabetes mellitus (T2DM), no definitive conclusions could be reached due to the 
complexity of this relationship. Although the arsenic levels in the hair and blood serum 
samples were significantly higher in the T2DM population compared to the controls, 
which could indicate a link between arsenic and the disorder. However, the study in San 
Juan was lacking in specific data, most notably the spéciation of arsenic in the drinking 
water samples to assess the risk of exposure for each individual. In addition, the high 
levels of selenium in the drinking water samples (0.09 -  1836.32 pg/1 Se) from San 
Juan would have allowed the analysis of the separate inorganic selenium species using
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the solid phase extraction (SPE) method developed in section 2.2.3. This knowledge of 
the spéciation may have provided more insight into the relationship between arsenic and 
selenium, and the potential chemoprotective nature of selenium against arsenic toxicity. 
An important area for further research is the interaction between arsenic, selenium and 
vanadium, specifically between the different species of these elements, and how they 
may protect against the induction of arsenic-related disorders in populations exposed to 
environmental arsenic.
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